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Definition of Terms 
Hany musical terms in common usage h ave definit ions 
depending upon context, historical period, or casual i nter -
pretation by the user. For this reason, a few constantly 
recurring terms in this dissertation are defined belo1~ 
according to their usage herein. In general, the expl ana -
tions are consistent with definitions given in t h e Har vard 
Dic ti onary of Nusic . 1 Italian words here defined or com-
monly used will be treated in the text like English words 
(not italicized). 
ARIOSO. A number or vocal section which resembles both 
a recitative and an aria. 
CANTATA . A vocal form of the Baroque period, mad e up of 
a number of movements such as recitatives, arias, 
duets, and chorus es . The term is applied to both 
secular and sacred compositions, but should be 
distinguished from large choral works such as 
masses and oratorios. 
CHOHAL. A hymn tune of the German Protestant Church. 
1willi Apel, Harvard. :pictionary of Music 
University Press: Cambridge, Mass., 1955)-. (Harvard 
vi ii 
CONTINUO. The bass part performed by harpsichord or organ 
together with a supporting instrument, such as the 
viola da gamba . 
DA CAPO AHIA. An aria with two distinct and contrasting 
sections . The first section is repe ated completely 
after the second section. In a typical Bach da 
capo aria, the initial theme of the first section 
is announced twice, first by the instruments, then 
by the voice before the main statement in the 
voice. The second contrasting section is often 
in the dominant key. 
MELISMA. An extended expressive vocal passage sung on a 
single vowel . 
MODEL. A work which provides music for a parody. Parodies 
and models in this dissertation are confined to 
cantatas, sacred and secular, written by Bach him-
self. 
OBBLIGATO. An instrumental counterpoint to a vocal solo 
part or duet parts . 
OSTINATO. A melodic phrase or motive which is persistently 
-repeated in constant succession throughout a 
composition. Reiteration usually occurs in the 
same voice or instrumsnt at the same pitch. 
ix 
PARODY . A cantata or movement of a cantata whi ch contains 
mus ical material f ormerly composed for a diffe rent 
purpose . 
RECITATIVE. An expository vocal nu..:."n.ber, executed Hith 
natural speech inflection, most often used t o 
introduce arias and choruses . When accompanied 
by' a thorough bass (continuo) it is known as 
RECITATIVO SECCO . If the accompaniment is more 
elaborate, it is known as REC ITATIVO AC CONPAGNATO . 
REVISION . A cantata, or movement of a cantata, modified 
for use at a later date, but whose text 1.-ras not 
changed ~ 
RI TORNELLO . An instrumental interlude interp olated 
between stanzas or sections of an aria or chorus. 
Abbreviations 
The foll owing items are frequently abbreviated, 
as indicated, because of their continuous use throughout 
this dissertation . 
(1) Publications1 
BB Bach, a Biography (Terry) 
BF The Bach Family (Geiringer) 
BG Gesamtausgabe der Bach Gesellschaft 
BJ Bach Jahrbuch 
BK Bach in Koethen (Smend) 
BWV Bachs Werke Verzeichnis (Schmieder) 
xi 
JSB Johann Sebastian Bach (Spitta, Schweitzer, Pirro) 
KK J . S . Bachs Kirchenkantaten (Smend) 
KT Johann Sebastian Bachs Kantatentexte (Wustmann) 
NBA Neue Ausgabe saemtlicher vJerke 
1
see Bibliography, p . 475, for complete references. 
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flauto traverse (traverse flute ) 
oboes 
oboe 
oboe d 1arnore 























(3) Musical Examples 
Because of the large number of musical examples 
quoted, a shorthand notation has been adopted for 
convenient identification. A sample reference is 




29 : 246, 1/5 M (or P) 
= reference number (BWV) 
= movement 
xii 
29 = volume (BG) 
246 = page 
1 = measure 
/5 = brace (omitted when only one) 
H = model 
p = parody 
Reference to specific notes in musical examples 






11 the second A# above middle cu 
= 11 the first c below middle ell 
Musical examples quoted in this dissertation con-
xiii 
tain only those parts necessary to illustrate the particular 
p o int of discussion. Parts normally written on a separate 
stave are combined on one stave when expedient. Usually a 
given section of the parody and its model is quoted for 
convenient comparison. Corresponding parts which are 
identical are often omitted in one of the samp les. 
The G- clef replaces the C-clef for the soprano, 
alto, and tenor voices. 
cle ~ is written as ( t g 
When used for the latter, the 
) and the part is interpreted as 
transpose d down one octave . The C-clef is used only for 
the viola or other taille when these appear on a separate 
stave. 
xiv 
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During the past century, Bach's w6rk has be en explored 
historically, philosophically, and analytically. Many schol-
ars have touched upon his use o~ parody1 amon0 the cantatas, 
but none of them has undertaken a complete analysi s of all 
the extant parodies and their models . The small amount of 
documentation which has been done exists primarily in German 
publications, such as the Bach Jahrbuch, which have not been 
translated into English. 
The great signif icance of Bach's use of parody is 
obvious, considering that many of his greatest mas terpieces 
(such as the B minor Mass, the Christmas and ~aster Orato-
rios, and the Magnificat) contain a large number of reHorked 
compositions belonging to ~ormer cantatas. Bach's revision 
of exis ting music for new works often seemed t o require as 
much, if not more, effort than that required for the composi-
tion of fresh musical material. Therefore, a thorough study 
of Bac4's use of this technique is of utmost importance to 
anyone making an analysis ·of Bach's musi c or his metho ds of 
composition. Most research in this area has been confined 
to Bach ' s use of parody in large choral works. 2 The scope 
1The term 11 parody 11 , as used in this dissertation, 
does not i mply caricature, but refers simply to Bach's 
setting a new text to older music. 
2Robert W. Holmes, The Use of Contrafacta in the 
Large Choral Work s of J. S. Bac~ TUnpublished do ctoral 
dissertation, Boston-University, 1960). 
of this dissertation, therefore, is confined only to parody 
cantatas and their respective !'ormer cantatas which served 
as mode ls. 
Admitted ly, many of the cantata parodies do not 
stand out from Bach's enormous creative output for the 
church service. Justifiably, a great composer is judged 
by his mos t distinguished works; however, great insight 
can be gained by a close look at his less successful 
creations. Central to this study is the detailed descrip-
tion of how this master worked to reshape cantatas, in-
cluding those works Which seem to be of inferior quality . 
The models discussed in this dissertation have at least 
one point in common. Bach himself considered each of them 
important enough for parody, a task which often required a 
~~j or creative effort . 
The dissertation is presented in two parts . The 
first, which reflects the work of many musicologists of 
xvii 
the past and present, is a discussion of models and parody 
works, their general content, the circumstances under which 
they 1-Jere composed, questions of chronology, and other perti -
nent historical facts. The model works will be arranged 
chronologically, so far as possible, within each of three 
important periods corresponding to the three German cities 
which comprised the orbit of Bach's musical life: Weimar, 
Coethen, and Leipzig. 
The second part, which represents the orig inal 
contribution of the present author, is an analysis of 
the various musical techniques used in the parodie s s~ch 
as instrumentation, declamation, and fragmentation. A 
survey of Bach's methods of parody can further an under-
standing of the process by which this master brought to 
fruition his profoundest musical inspiration. 
The chief purpose of the presentation in Part I 
is to first familiarize the reader with the parody can-
tatas which will be quoted frequently in Part II. A 
large number of examples are presented in Part II to 
demonstrate specific techniques used by· Bach in develop-
xviii 
ing the parody works. Since several examples from many 
different cantatas are often quoted to illustrate a parti-
cular device, sidetracking descriptions of each cantata 
are omitted. These diversions are neither convenient nor 
always directly pertinent to the analysis. Nevertheless, 
a general knowledge of the facts surrounding each work is 
often helpful and sometimes necessary for a thorough under-
standing . The examples quoted should not be considered mere 
abstractions, but as belonging to works vivid and familiar 
to the reader. The content of Part I should provide this 
familiarity and also serve as a convenient reference while 
re ad ing Part II. 
The method of research for this dissertation is a 
note by note comparison of all the parody cantat as and 
their models for which music is available. ,-Jher ever d i f -
fer ences exist, an attempt is made to determine Bach's 
reasons for making these changes. In research of this 
kind, inevitably , for every grain of pure metal there 
must be excavated a ton of ore. A considerable amount 
of r efining has to be done, and an attempt has been made 
to quote only examples which have special significance. 
For completeness, however, all changes have been l is ted 
in an appendix, so ·that references can easily be made to 
the published work . Some of these examples may appear 
trivial; however, if careful thought is given to the 
trifling details as well as to the more thought - provoking 
changes, the reader will surely achieve a closer intimacy 
with this great master, Hith the habits of his Hork , and 
the secrets of his art. 
Since 18~9, when Mendelssohn introduced Bach to 
the world by p.erformances of his great choral works, in-
terest in Bach's temporarily for gotten music has contin-
ually groHn. Unquestionably, the greatest stimulus to this 
increasing popularity was the collecting and pu blishing of 
all h is extant manusc ripts by the Bach Gesellschaft. The 
first volume appeared in 18.51, but the whole task requ ired 
xix 
nearly half a century to complete . Since 1904, additional 
information and corrections have been published annually 
in the Bach Jahrbuch, a product of the Neue Bach Gesell -
schaft, whi ch has diligently continued Bach re search u~­
til the present day . A new edition of Bach's collected 
works is now in progress 1-1hich is most distinguished by 
its detailed critical es says summarizing and docQmenting 
the latest results of Bach research. Inasmuch as the new 
edition is not yet complete and few significant changes 
can be found in the music of the parodies, all referenc es 
for musical examples quoted in this dissertation ar e made 
whenever p ossible to t he original edition by the Bach 
Gesells chaf t. A few parodies and models are available 
at this time in the new edi tion and have been consult ed. 
The method of the editors of the Bach Gesellschaft 
has been to present, as faithfully as possible, the music 
exac tly as Bach wrote it . For this reason, working with 
the printed score is in some ways more expedient than study -
ing the orig inal manuscripts, and a pilgrimage to European 
libraries to seek out manuscripts and lost originals was 
not necessary for the analysis of Part II . The reports 
prepared for the new collected edition of Bach's works 
and the editions of the original Bach Gesellschaft have 
p rovided adequate raw mater i al for this study, and to these 
editors the present author is greatly indebted. 
The total list of Bach documentary is long, and 
the numb r o~ devotee cont~ibuto~s is not dimini shing with 
the years . 
Philipp Spitta, the first great Bach biographer, 
a ssiduously probed into t he personal life and music of 
Bach . Spitta, long an undisputed authority on all phases 
of Bach and his music, has been challenged only in recent 
years . Despite some contradictions, Spitta's work is 
essential to any treatise on Bach and still receives the 
highest respect of our contemporaries. 
Arnold Schering is another scholar who devoted a 
lifetime to the study of Bach and his age and explored 
all aspe cts of the composer's output. One of his greatest 
achievements was his work as editor of the Bach Jahrbuch 
(1907-1940) . 
Albert Schweitzer's profound comments concerning 
the aes thetic values of certain models and parodies are 
also of service here. His interpretation seems to have 
been derived from an intuitive and deeply personal under -
standing of Bach's music. 
Charles Sanford Terry, an English historian, 
pre sented a fine edition of Bach's cantata texts. He is 
bes t known, perhaps , for a lively portrayal of Bach's 
life , although very little is said therein about his music. 
xxi 
Invaluable to any study of Bach is the research 
of Karl Geiringer on the Bach family. A fresh and deeper 
insight into Bach's musi c is gained throu~~ knowledge of 
the heretofore little known clan of distinguished Bach 
musicians . 
An analysis of this kind obviously requires the 
knowledge of correct chron ology, and much study has been 
devoted t o this problem i n recent years, notably by 
Friedrich Smend and Alfred Duerr. 
These names represent only a few of the many dis -
tinguished contributors to Bach research whose accompli sh-
ments have been the foundation for the work conducted here . 
Many unsolved problems remain, and Bachws great monument 
to baroque art will probably never be completely restored. 
Nevertheless , it is upon this edifice that the present 




OF PARODY WORKS 
AND MOVEMENTS 
CHAPTER I 
PARODIES FROM WEIMAR MODELS 
~·Joirear Perivd ( 1708-1717) 
A-t .... ough Bach's patron, Duke Wilhelm Ernst of 
We imar was a severe ruler, as a deeply religious Lutheran 
he highly esteemed music for the sacred service. The 
duke's interest and Bach's satisfaction resulting from a 
higher salary and better social position than he had en-
joyed at Arnstadt and Muehlhausen motivated him to work 
diligently at vleimar as a church composer and performer. 
· About two dozen cantatas written for the ducal chapel at 
Weimar have been preserved, and a large number of them 
were revived several years later for the churches at 
Leipzig. 
At Weimar Bach became famous as an organist, as 
his patron allowed him to make frequent trips to other 
courts and cities where he displayed his gifts as a virtu-
oso. Most of Bach's great organ works were either written 
or begun at ' eimar . 
The relationship between Bach and his noble patron, 
initially harmonious, later became discordant . as a result 
of Bach's divided loyalty between Wilhe~ Ernst and his 
nephew and heir, Ernst August . One time, against the will 
of the duke, Bach performed a cantata (#208) for the birth-
day of Ji! ..... ~ t A"~<t~et at the court of We1ssenfels, a reckless 
act which coDt the composer a promotion to Kapellmeister 
following the death of Johann Samuel Drese in 1716. 
Following t~i~ ~~~iliation, t ere is no record of any 
cantata produced by Bach throughout the remainder of his 
stay at Weimar, not even for the bicentenary of the Ref-
ormation celebrated in grand style. What course B ch 1 s 
life may have taken had he succeeded Drese is a matter for 
speculation. vie do knot~ that the temporary setback did 
not crush his ~~bitious spirit, and he soon secured , through 
connection uiJch Ernst August , a position at the ducal 
court at Coet._en vlhich opened completely new vista s in the 
field of instrumental music. 
Bach 'tnts determined to leave Weimar against the 
duke's u __ l a.."'ld did so at the expense of a short jail sen-
tence. It is significant that when a history of Weimar was 
published five years later, Bach's name did not appear 
among the listed court organists. Equally significant was 
1 
a note on t he title page admitting ducal censorship . 
An important style change should be noted in Bach's 
cant ta writing which occurred while the composer was at 
Pres s: 
~~r- Geiringer, ~.~ Family (Oxford University 
~ "ol York, 1954), .1._;;.1'+ 
2 
Weimar. Sometime between 1712 and 1714 an entirely new 
s tyle u ...... s ~ ve _oped , influenced by his librettist, Pastor 
Erdmann r.eu..'11eister . This new form, siinilar to an opera, 
was decisive in establishing the general cantata struc -
ture for t •. e rest of Bach's life. Neumeister's method 
was to paraphrase Biblica l texts or Protestant hymns . 
Such recitatives introduced or separated the arias (da 
capo) which torm~d the core of the work. The fo rmer 
arioso form 'tvas used less frequently, and choruses and 
hymns were usually pl ced at the beginning and at th end . 
Somet imes cho~~8es were not required at all , as in the 
highly developed solo cantatas. 
The co_lection of cantatas that are established 
parodies is relatively small compared to the total volume 
of Bach's creat ve output for sacred services . All of the 
known parodies were arranged for the church service s at 
Leipzig , and t he originals, with few exceptions, were also 
written after B ch became cantor at · the Thomasschule there. 
The exceptions are cantatas #68 and #149, which contain 
source material written in Weimar times {#208 ) . 
The Leipzig period admittedly includes a large po~ ­
tion of Bach's productive life; however , it is consistent 
with the aims of this study to take an even broader look 
at Bach's creative development and include, with this study 
of the parodies, a group of cantatas which wer e written in 
3 
Weimar but later reorchestrated for the churches at Leipzig . 
Although most of these works are not by definition "paro-
di es" (the texts were unchanged), the many revisions that 
were made improved them and better adapted them to the 
Leipzig services . 
From the second through the fourth Sundays in 
Advent, as also during Lent, music was forbidden in the 
high chu~ches at Leipzig. Weimar, on the contrary, 
required musi c for these days and Bach revised the can-
tatas 1-:r:..t ten for these events to be u sed for different 
Sundays c~ occasions in Leipzig. 
Fm." example, "Wachet! betet! betet! wachet!" 
(#70) for the se cond Sunday in Advent was transformed 
into a t't:-o -p~t cantata for the t wenty - sixth Sunday after 
Tr ~~~J, 1it~ the add ition of recitatives and a choral . 
To t.:.:;; cor.. t ate. , u Aergre dich, o Seele, nicht" ( #·186), for 
t he th_rd Sunday in Advent, Bach added reci tatives and one 
exchanged the last choral with another to create 
a two-~~rt c~t&ta for the seventh Sunday after Trinity . 
Simil~~ c~~ges were made in "Herz und Mund und Tat und 
Lebe::1" (://1 ~ 7) for the observance of "Mary's Visitation" . 
P rh~ps the most familiar example from this group is the 
cantata, " es, was von Gott geboren" (#80a) composed in 
vT ir:=.::"' for "Oc~l-". Bach used t his work as a model for 
his pm-!er f'ul cantata for Reformation, "Ein teste Burg ist 
4 
he revisions to these work s were primarily instru-
mental and "l_us trate how Bach attempted to solve the acous -
tical prool rr.s of h i s new Leipzig surroundings . These prob-
lems did not exist for most parodies because both versions 
were composed and performed in the two principal churches 
at Leipzig, St. Thomasv and Sto Nicholas'. The acoustical 
requirerr.ents for both churches were similar in that their 
huge and lofty s tructures required that singing voices have 
cons iderable instrumental support. Thus, much knowledge 
can be gained concerning Bach is techniques of reorchestra -
tion which were not provided by most of the parodies them-
selves. 
The baroque interior of the garish and bizarre 
Schlos s Kap lle at Weimar, 1 designed with neither taste 
nor practicality, was a rectangular block of confused color 
which rose three stories from a slabbed floor. The chapel 
had not been designed t ·o accommodate singers and players, 
and the organ was inferior to the one Bach had given up at 
Muehlhausen. 
In comparison, the Thomaskirche2 with its lofty 
, 
·char_es Sanford Terry, Bach a Biography (Oxford 
Unive~sity Press: London, 1928)~a~e 46. 
2Terry, BB, Plate 60 and 63. 
5 
~~ve, dor.mored roof, and great buttressed windows was huge 
~~" ~p~~:ous . Many a delicate sound heard at Weimar would 
~eve o~c~?ed human ears and dissolved heavenward into the 
1 The .:.:Ji.A:o_ai1 irche, no more sui table for the per -
for._::....-:.ce of concerted music, was a massively rregular 
build~g in the Ritterstrasse . Its high central tower was 
rai sed in 1730 and 1731 while Bach was in Leipzig. Many 
ex·i:;oy-no.l altel"ations have been made since Bach' a day; how-
ever, features familiar to the master were the lofty 
pi-1~::- s, t l.o :t.uge uadrangular nave with recessed chancel, 
and s~ll choir and organ gallery, so inconvenient for 
chorus and o~ch s tra . 
vie can uz.ders tand from this comparison be tween the 
Weimn~ Schloss Kapella and the immense churches at Leipzig 
t hat B~ch tv-a s principally concerned with instrumental pro-
port~ ~ . In ne rly every Weimar cantata revised for Leipzig, 
Bach :'oun :t necessary to increase. the instrumental support 
to achieve a correct balance of voices and instruments. 
One method which Bach used to adapt cantatas to 
the ir _ E)'t:l ·surroundings was to augment the accompaniment by 
i .c::-ea ~ ng t .e number of players for each part. Examples 
of: tl~is method can be found in "Himmelskoenig, sei willkommen" 
6 
(#182), "De;r- Himmel lacht, die Erde jubilieret" (#~1), 
"Barmherziges Herze der ewigen Liebe" (#185), and "Wachet! 
betet! betet! wachet!" (#70) . 
~aa:t:.c:..s.l performers for a part did not necessarily 
play the za::.:o l~iud of in trument. The recorder, for examp_ e, 
was quite adequate by itself as a solo or ensemble instru-
ment in Hei::nc.:;.., , but need ed extra support in t he Thomaskirche 
or Niko-atl-irche . In #182, with the exception of the first 
sixteen measures, Bach supported the recorder with t he 
violin . In #185, the continuo of the bass aria is supported 
by strr~3n . I~ t~e D major Le ipzig vers ion of "Erschallet , 
ihr Liede:-t1 ( ~l"' 72), the first violin is doubled either at 
the cct~ve O:' in unison with the flu t e . The seventh Sunday 
after 'I'::•inity cantata , "Aergre dich, o Seele, nicht" (#186) , 
rece_ved t"t-;o oboes in the new version which doubled -the first 
and seco~d vicl:ns in unison . This occurred both in the 
ope.in.g chorus and in the duet, "Lass, Seele, kein Le i den" . 
The f~~al choral, a reiteration of the closing choral of 
Part I, nob sichvs anlie~s, als wollt er nicht" and based 
_on t he choral melody , "Es ist das He il uns kommen her " , 
re ceived new parts . 
-
_nother of- Bach's devices to preserve balance of 
sound l:a~ to replace an instrument by one or more instruments 
of dif::.erent timbre. For · exa..rnple, in the orig~al Weimar per-
formance of , tl?2, the obbligato oboe, originally playing the 
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cantus firmus ( "Koram heilger Geist, Herr Gott") -vras replaced 
#185, the oboe is replaced by a trumpet. The choral 
arr angement of t he tune, "We sell ich fliehen hin", from 
"Main Herze schwimmt im Blut" (#199) has its obbl igato 
viola replaced by a violoncello piccolo. 
Instrumental changes were sometimes made for reason 
of instrumental range . In the tenor aria, "Main Heiland 
lre.sst sich merken" , from #186, the oboe da caccia was 
replaced by . the first oboe. This exchange was necessitated 
by a key transposition, and a first and second violin were 
added at the octave to maintain a necessary balance . A 
chango to a ust instrumental r ange is further exemplified 
by r':J::;:-- HiJ::".:ne l l acht, die Erda jubilieret" ( #31), where a 
sec ~ 000 replaced the oboe d 1amore . The bas soon was 
pro ab_: replaced by a violoncello. For the · s~~e reason, 
t lll ... oe :;;"::;corders "t·Iere replaced by flutes in "Komm, du suesse 
Todesctund e~ (#161) . Perhaps most unusual of all examples 
of sub3t:t~ting one instrument with another of different 
· t" rnbre is t he opening aria of #161 wherein the choral 
of t~e cantus firmus, originally scored for the 
or~~ in Heirr..s.::-, uas later ent:rusted to the soprano voice. 
Another ~thod, which Bach utilized to make the 
orc~vst~~t·on Eore suited to the Leipzig needs , was the 
c om~o:::;i-:;:.::~~. o: new parts. Only a few examples of this can 
be fo..:nd o.n:ong the 1-J'eimar-Leipzig · transformations~ In #182, 
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the new violino-di- .r ·ipieno part served as a harmonic 
r~~l-ng 1n tho open1ng son t~ but otherwise wao u a0d to 
doub: the violin (concertante) in unison. Tha corno - da-
tirarsi part in 11 Ach, ich sehe, jetzt da ich zur Hochzeit 
gehe" (#162) is not found among the We imar parts and is 
therefore believed to have been written at a later date . 
In the final choral, "Ach, ich habe schon erblicket" 
( to the tune, "Alle Menschen nmess en sterben"), this in-
strument supports the soprano voice. In the opening ari a 
it eithe r doubles the viola or provides harmonic filling 
and rhythmic vitality ( r tJ_j ) except in the middle 
movement. 
All of the above examples indicate that for obvious 
r ee.so:s a much larger accompaniment was used in the Leipzig 
revisions . Take t ha example of the recorder which in rela -
tion to the other instruments would be lost in the large 
Leipzig churches , forcing Bach to use them only in groups. 
Acoustical demands may not have been Bach's only 
reason for exp~ding his orchestra. . One may consider the 
changes of social climate as well as Bach.' s development as 
e. composer. The instrlli~ntal forms developed at Coethen, 
for example, left their stamp on the cantatas which follo 1ed. 
BachVs earliest canta tas show t hat he was always :ntereste 
i n l arge choruses. This is shown by the four Advent cantat s 
written for services at Weimar in 1716. In fact, after. 17 6 
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Bach did not confine his use of trumpets to high festivals 
as had been customary in the past, but used them for other 
fe s~ive occasions as well, such as namedays and birthdays 
of his royal patrons. 
vJe may conclude that Bach's reason for augme ting 
the orchestra in the Weimar works,later revised by the com-
poser for performance in Leipzig, wa s to experiment with 
ne-v; sounds and effects as well as to satisfy the acoustical 
requirements at the Leipzig churches . 
A s~gnificant problem t hat Bach faced when using 
V.J eimar compositions in Leipzig was the different standards 
of pit ch in these two locaJas.. The organ at the Weimar 
Chapel was tuned in 11Hohen Chorton" which sounded a minor 
third above the 11Kamrnerton 11 of the woodviinds. Since strings 
could be tuned to the pitch of the organ, Bach scored the 
string and organ parts a minor third lower than the wood-
winds. For example, the We i mar cantata, #182, sounding in 
the key of B flat major had all parts , except the woodwinds, 
scored in G. major. When this cantata was use d f or the 
Leipzig service, the woodwind parts were transpo sed to the 
key indicated by the other instruments and the work sounded 
a minor third lower than the original VJ eirr.ar performance. 
This change, obviously made for expediency., nonetheles s 
s ometimes required a considerable reworking of the wood-
wind parts to perform at this lower tonality.l 
1Friedrich Smend, J. S . Bachs Kirchenkantat en 
(Christl icher Zeitschriftenverlag: Berlin Dahlem, 1950), 
VI, 25. 
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Because of problems of instr~ntal and vocal range , 
a co mpr omise was made in # 62 . The indicated tonality of 
the original is in A minor sounding in C minor. For Leipzig, 
Bnch transpos ed the Whole cantata to B minor to keep the 
instruments within their respective ranges. A similar com-
promise was made in #185 wherein Bach transposed all parts 
to G minor. The Weimar . cantata, 11Erschallet, ihr Lieder 11 
(#172) . in D major was first performed in Leipzig inC major . 
Oboe parts were transposed from D to C. For a later per -
formance, new string parts were written in D so that Wei~~r 
oboes and continuo could be used, bringing the cantata 
back to its original pitch.l 
Analysis of Parody Works 
After this cursory review of Bachis techniques 
employed in the Weimar-Leipzig revisions, this discussion 
turns to the only two known cantatas, originally con ceived 
in the Weimar period, for which new texts were provided. 
The first of these (#208) provided two arias for # 68. The 
othe r (#80a) was ·a ·model for Bach's powerful cantata for 
Reformation Sunday (#80). The original music for the 
latter has been lost. 
1Alfred Duerr, . Studien ueber die f 1ruehen K.antaten 
Johann Sebastian Bachs (Druck und Verlag von-Breit k:opf und 
Haer~el: Le1pzig, 1951), 61. 
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"Also hat Gott. die Welt geliebt" (#68) 
- -Whi tmond ay--
Most of the cantatas : which Bach wrote for the 
t:~~oe successive feast days of Pentecost contain bor -
ro"t;ed material . Cantata #68 f or ~lhi tmonday borror1e tr o 
nri s from the hunting cantata (#208). To these borrowed 
ariQs , which form the heart of the sacred work, Bach 
adced an opening chorus (developed in the manner of a 
cho~~le fantasia) ana a vigorous final fugal chorus. 
The libretto was written by Marianne von Ziegler, 
the 1ife of a resident officer at Leipzig. She was an 
excellent poet , a cultured woman who made her house a haven 
for poets and musicians . Her literary style proved to be 
an agreeable me~ium for Bac~'s music, ana she provided the 
composer with soma of his finest cantata texts. 
Cantata #68 consists of five numbers arranged as 
foi - ows . 
-1) Chorus (choral) 
2) Aria ( S) #208.13 (S) 
3) Recit· •. {B) 
4) Aria (B) #208.7 (B) 
5) Chorus (fugal) 
Ja::?ianne von Ziegler's libretto concluded with another aria 
H ... -ic!l. Bach, preferring the symmetric form shown above, did 
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no t ~se . Both arias borrowed from #208 were largely re~itten. 1 
1 ~ See p . 424 and p. 428 f. 
The assumed date of #68 has long been in error. 
Spitta set a possible date for its first production Qc 
1735; 1 Schl:!e itzer said 1731. 2 The most current researc::> 
conducted by Alfred Duerr, has disclosed an even earlier 
date, 1725.3 
#68 .2 ( # 208. 13 ) . The first of the two borrowed 
arias, 11 Mein glaeubiges Herzeu, is perhaps the most fa"""1ous 
of all Bach's sacred songs. It is also one of the most 
interes ting arias with regard to its metamorphosis as a 
parody. 
This soprano aria was originally sung by P~les~ 
the goddess of herd smen, extolling Duke Christian as a 
13 
Saxon hero for allowing the flocks to wander over his fields 
and pastures. The form is close-knit and conci se, and the 
vocal me lody, built on a quasi-ground bass, is continuous 
th..roughout . 
\-!hen Bach formed the parody, the original vocal 
l ine was discarded and the four-bar ostinato, taken by the 
continuo, became an obbligato with a new and independent 
1Philipp Spitta, Johann Sebastian Bach, ~n;l . 
t r ansl . by Clara Bell and J. A. Fuller - l1ai-cland (:Novello 
and Co. Ltd.: London, 1884- 1885; Repr. Dover Publications: 
New York, 1951), III, 69. 
2Albert Schweitzer, _J. _§ . Bach, Engl. transl. by 
~rnest Neuman ( 1acmillan: Ne,_,r York, 1950), II, 263. 
3Alfred Duerr, "Zur Chronologie_ der Leipziger 
Vokalwer.ke J. S. Bachs ", Bach Jahrbuch (1957), 81. 
con-cinuo and vocal lin e. The new vocal part, in c o~r:plo -r -:: 
contract \..rith the ori,e:inal, sin;;s inte;;;>mittontly u ith 
orchestral interludes. 1 
mhe new movement represents an ext ns~vo ~3cove:~?-
.ment; o ·· o a material, ,{.ich is · la·.:..:;:..~~ . .-:;.:.; · evs:.."l :.:-..: .. :..· \ .. ~_..;:.. · " 
an i:r_~trumental trio finale. Becauee o·'"' the extrc::2.o 
.:'er·c:_:. ty of the ostinato figure, the parody teems u: th 
energy fu~d has every appearance of spontaneity ~~d fresh-
ness. This vivacious ostinato was also used s a:1. inst: ..... ·u.-
me_ tal movement for violin, flute, and continuo ( B1tJV 
Sch-v1ei tzer does not find the enla:ogement of Pales' 
song for the sacred aria to be wholly satis:I'actory. _-e 
:"eels that the ostinato, matched "t-Tith the simple melody · f 
the hunting music, is more beautiful and better balanced 
than in its more elaborate context of the parody. 2 
Pirro pointed out that the original melody of the 
_unting cantata resembles a theme from a vivaldi concerto.3 
Bach, tvhile at Coethen, devoted much time to the re1--Jr · ting 
of Vivaldo concerti, this form of plagiarism being ~ ac-
cept d and respectable practice at th t time . Pirro noted 
~ even greater similarity between this aria, as it appears 
1 Helodies quoted in ::nusical examples, P~ 42'5. 
2
schweitzer, JSB, II, 263. 
3 Andre Pirro, L 1Esthet :oue de Jean Sebasti~~ Bac~ 
F:schbacher: Pari s, 1907), 413. 
in #208, and the opening bars of an operatic aria by Bach's 
contemporary, Antonio Lotti, a famous Italian composer of 
that time . Bach may have heard his opera, "Grove in Argo", 
performed in Dresden during the fall of 1717, as this oc-
curred about the same time of the famous contest arranged 
there between Bach and the French virtuoso, Marchand . 
Assuming that Bach consciously borrowed this melody 
from one of these Italian sources, the successive steps of 
its evolution are as follows. 
1) A melody is borrowed from another composer. 
2) An engaging continuo is provided within the 
harmonic framework implied by the melody. 
3) As a counterpoint to this continuo, a new 
melody evolves over a different bass line 
derived from the implied harmony. 
Thus, the creative process with B ch was not always direct, 
but analogous to a living organism which, from a single 
existent living cell; divides and develops into more highly 
complex forms. 
#68. L~ ( #208. 7) • The second of the two borro1ored 
numbers, "Du bist geboren mir zugute", was originally an 
·aria sung by Pan, the god of pastures, forests, and flocks. 
Although the spirit of the music seems generally well-
suited to the new text, an interesting incongruity of ideals 
prevails. The former secular work represents an heathen god 
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singing pra ises to a l-rorldly ruler, Hhile the latter s.s.c:.~e ~ 
ca.ntn.tn dopictc o. Christ icm bolievor oxo.lting hie l:.oo.vcnly 
God. mhe aria is imposing, pompous, and d isnified, :;.nd -~::...., 
fine vocal phrases end rich instrumental accort:.:!.)fu"'lir::.ent sse;:;_ 
to convey a prop r spir t for bot1 the churc~ _oft as uc:-:. :1. 
as the hunter's lodge where the ga.rn.esr22..n 1 s feast l'Jas spread. 
The orchestral score is the same for both ve~s·c~~: 
t"tvo oboes, oboe da t cacc ia, and continuo. A feu co!lspicuous 
changes were made to the vocal line. They involve pbras s 
that otherwise viould have conflicted 1-ri th the imagery ex-
pres od by the text. A few key transitions are different, 
· t :n comparison to the first borrmmd al"ia from #208, 
this parody number has relatively few alter tio~s. 
In closing this discussion of #68, a ror;'!3.-":.t::c 
impres ion of this work is expressed by Pirro uho :~o.s this 
to say bout the first chorus, the instrumental episode 
uhic_ terminates the soprano aria, and the bass aria ac-
comp~~ied by oboes~ If . . . nous donnent des impressions 
I I j 
d'ete: on dirait que cette oeuvre se deroule dans un 
paysage e prairies en fleurs, sur lesquelles descs~d, au 
1 
crepu cle, l'ombre des bois peuples d 1 echos." 
1 
-Pirro, JSB, 472. 
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11Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott 11 (#80) 
--Reformation Day--
The lost Weimar cantata, "Alles was von Gott 
geboren" (#80a) served as a model for the brilliant Refor -
rr.a.tion Sunday cantata, "Ein feste Burg ist unser Gottn 
(#80). For the parody, two large choruses were added to 
the vJeimar cantata composed for the third Sunday of Lent . 
In gen~r~l~ the parody text and musi c is so well written 
t hat only the soprano aria, 11Komrn in mein Herzenshaus 11 , 
betrc.ys ·(:; __ e fact that the original music was composed 
for different surroundings. 
The original text was written by Salomo Franck, 
and the t 1-ro a d d choruses were based on stanzas 1 and 
3 of Luther~s powerful Reformation hymn . Both these 
c '-or ses also were found in L~tin translations. The first , 
"G u ete omnes populi", exists in Wilhelm Friedeman Ba ch 's 
scr~pt, and the oboes are omitted. Trumpet and drum addi -
tior.:.s are attr.:buted to Friedernan.l The second, uManebit 
verb'L'!m Domini 11 , was found among Kirnberger's manuscripts.2 
1Bernhard Friedrich Richter, "Ueber die Schicksale 
der dGr T~o~~schule zu Leipzig angehoerenden Kantaten 
Joh~ c~. 3~chst, Bach Jabrbuch (1906), 43 f. 




P~~ DIES FROM COETHEN MODELS 
Cc~t~~~ Per_od (1717-1723) 
P~i~ce : oopold of Anhalt-Coethen was an enthusiastic 
patron of t~o ~~ts and a competent musician. Thus, when 
Bach begcn h:s service at Coethen, he inherited, along with 
the highly ~OS? cted position of court conductor, a well -
trained orcho:t~~. The Prince belonged to t.e Reformed 
Calvinist · c C.:.'l~:. .. ch, 1-vhich did not sanction church music 
in the . samo degr e of elaboration as Bach had experienced 
in the p st yo~rs at Weimar or would later experience during 
the succee i~6 years in the high churches at Leipzig. Reli-
gious squ bb:.es "·Jere prevalent at this time, but Bach did 
not part·ci,~te :n them. Leopold permitted a far greater 
degree of ~e -~gicus tolerance among all his subjects than 
did the for .e::' e .:p_oyer at Weimar, .and Bach and his family 
quietly a tt ~~cd t e Lutheran Church. 1 
At Coet:-: n, Bach's chief responsibility was to 
conduct and co~pose music for the court orchestra; there -
fore, the pe::::o:od from 1717 to 1723 is pre--eminently marked 
by the product.:. n of instrumental music . Until recently, 
histori~~s ~~ve assumed that B ch's entire vocal pro -
Gn ·"' -..,., .. "'"l "-'-- -- er , BF, 156. 
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ducti on at Coethen consisted of t he two existent birt~day 
cantat as written for Leopold: 11Durchlauchster Leopold :r 
( #173a) and 11 Die Zeit, die Ta:; und Jahre rr-acht!l U/13~- S.;. 
Friedrich Smend has shm ... rn clearly that Bach \·J2-.[, 
r c;_u ired to compose vocal music :'0gula.rly ::or ~~.·'-'-'Y ~- ~ .. 
Year's Day and birthday of the princ e . One enlightenin3 
source of inforrr~tion is a collection of poems1 by 
C:b..ristian Friedrich Hunold, or 111-lienantes 11 , as he preferred 
to be called as a poet. The work consists of twenty-seven 
pieces in three volumes: Vol. I ( 1-10),. Vol. I I ( ll - 20), 
and Vol . III (21 - 27). A clos e investigation of these 
poems has revealed t hat Bach apparently -:.,ras a close fri:::md 
of Hunold. Quite a numbe r of these poems were 1..:ritten for 
the court specifically for Bach's music. 
Unlike the texts supplied oy lJeu::.sister, ?icar..der, 
or Salome Franck, whose poems were first printed and if not 
·us ed by one composer could have general use elsewhere, 
Eunold's poems were desi gned ~or special occasions. All 
evidence points out that these poems were written on order 
for spe cific Coethen court festivities, and since there 
was no other comp oser available at Coethen at that ti~e, 
only Bach could have composed the rm.J.si c for them. 
1The collection was publi shed in 1719 bearing t~3 
tit:::..e: "Auserlesene und theils noch nie gedruckte Gedic~-:e 
untcr s chiedenen heruehrn.ten und ges chickten t-:aennern ". See: 
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Friedrich Smend, Bach in Koethen (Christlicher Zei~schrif~en­
verlag: Berlin, Ig5l)-,-1 74 f. 
The f ollowing five poems were used, as their title 
pagoo rovoal, ~or Co~thsn a oular c~tatas. 
Number 12., Volume II, pages 81~-90 ( 1719). 1 
D s froh1ockende Anha_t I a_ s der Durchlaucht igste 
Fuerst und Herr I Herr Leopold I Fuerst zu Anhalt Coethen I 
Hertzog zu Sachsen I etc . 1718, Den 10 . Decembr, den Hoechst-
erfreulichen Geburths - Tag bey des gantzen Fuerstenthums 
·b1ueh n~ n \·Johlsta.nd begieng. 
Menantes · 
SEREN.ATA 
D: G_ueckseeligkeit Anhalts I 2. -
-· 
FAMA 
[Text ... 0g ns: Dor Himmel dacht' auf A~~a1ts Ruhm und GlueckJ 
.., ... 
-.:>. ' _rue II, pages 194-196 (1719). 2 
c~~tc~~) an des Durchlaeuchtigsten Fuersten Leopoldi I 
3\.te:!':::·cc::s :3":.1 nhalt Coethen I etc., etc. Geburths-Feste, 
~ _o. D c. -718 bey gehaltenem Gottes -Dienste. 
MEN NTES 
Lobet den Herrn, alle seine HeerscharenJ 
Number 1 .• , Vo-~~ II, pages 286- 291 (1719) . 3 
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·_'t!ec.!nrunsch Z'Wll neuen Jahr 1719 an das Durchlauchtigste 
Ha't!s vo~ P:~alt-Coethen . 
-- .,...,K 178. ·:::.o::: ... ' 




.:> c.,.,e ·- -
.....,_._ .. --""'- ~ BE:, 186 . 
Im Namen anderer 
Menante s 
SERENATA 
1. Die Zeit. 2. Goett1iche Vorsehung • 
~ext ,_ - ~ •. · - r. "' j,....v~- ... - h.- ,. ...J::.o Zeit,~~ die T g und J hre macht] 
Number 2_., ·~olurne III, pages 6-10 ( 1720) 1 
An das Hochfuerst1 Haus zu A~~a1t Coethen beym 
Eintritt des 1720 Jahres. 
Im Namen and erer 
Menantes 
rext beg~ns: Dich -~ben die lieb1ichen Strah1en der Sonne] 
Numb e~ 27., Volume .III, pages 580-586 (1721). 2 
D_e al, gemeine Vergnuegung ueber das Geburths-Fe ~ 
des Durch-aucht:gsten Fuersten und Herrn / Herrn LEOPOLDI, 
Fuers te_ zu Anhalt Coethen etc., etc ., in einem Schaeffer-
Gespra ch. 
Im Namen anderer 
1-fENANTES 
Syl v ia, Phillis , und Thyrsis 
\je.x:t begins: Heut ist gewis s ein guter Tag1 
1 
. Smend, B~ 195. 
2 " 
me_ d, B'K, 199. 
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We knmt~ that Nwnber 12: 11 Der Himmel dacht auf 
Anhalt Ruhrn und Glueck" and Number 14: "Die Zeit, die 
Tag und Jahre ma.cht" were rewritten as parodies for the 
Leipzig service. Smend feels that at least some, if not 
al l, of the otl:::. :." Coethen occasio:':3.- cantatas also u re 
us ed as models for church compositions . 1 There is some 
question whether these compos itions could be picked out 
from the large m ss of Bach's vocal composi tions. 
The tit_e page of the printed text of a New Year's 
cantata from Coethen dated 1723 was found when the 
Thomasschule was torn do~~. This paper was sent to the 
Bach museum at E"senach, but nothing was recorded about 
the author or t he opening line of the text. 2 Unfortunately , 
this document, :rhich received no at tention until then, can-
not be foill*d in E"senach now . This lost title page is of 
great ·~, rtru_ce in shedding more light upon the cantat as 
which .~..~:::. c:h 1::-::-ote for these Coethen celeb~ations. 
Co~te~~orary research is slowly reconstructing the 
bri [;.0 S?;) :"'T''-:i _g t' _e huge gap bet'tveen the ll'leimar and Leipzig 
car..tc:.t2.s . 'I·::::.z g ...... p includes t he Coethen years and even the 
e --Y Leipz:~ yeQrs when Bach fir st stepped into a new life 
thel"e. I:!c:L>Zla ::._ g knowledge .. of this period show.rs tha t 
Bachvs activity :n composing vocal mus ic was really 
KK, VI, 9. 2smend , KK, Ill; ,l7f. 
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continuous. Furthermore, these occasional works were not 
all secular. !;i'o_ example , th work, 11 Lob t den H rrn, a. ..... l 
seine Heerscharen" , Number 13 from Hunold's collect ion, 
ras performed o __ the count's birthday (December 10, 1718) 
in the church. 
A logica _ method for seeking out these lost vorks 
would be first to deduce the characteristics whi ch are 
common to the kLo~m parodies whose originals were -v1r itten 
in the Coethen pa~iod and then attempt to locate the missing 
ones by compari son of these identifying elements. For 
example, consider carefully the three Coethen occasional 
works of which ue have some knm-rled rre : 
1) "Durcl"t-lauchtster Leopold" (#173a) 
2) "Der Himmel dacht auf Anhalts Ruhm und 
Gluec, " ( #66a.) 
3) "Die Zeit, die Tag und Jahre macht" (#134a) 
The most striking resemblance is their organization 
of movements. Each cantata contains .eight movements, the 
· first of which is a recitative. The second and sixth move -
ment in each example is a solo aria vihile the fourth is a 
duet. The final movement is a chorus with the exception of 
"Durchlauchtster Leopold", which contains no real parts for 
chorus, but whose final duet - chorus all the more strikingly 
illustrates Bach's conscious attempt to adhere to a presc~ibed 
form. 
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In ';Der- Rirmnel de.cht auf Anhalts Ruhm und Glueck" 
and n , 7.5) ~ ;') 5;'~, die Tag und Jahre macht", four-part vocal 
pas s~scs 2~?c~~ infrequently in short tutti sections, 
usun __ y :.::. :"'c:.ths r simple chordal harmony. Solo voices 
car~~ ~~o c~:~~ t~ematic ~unct"on of the chor 1 pieces 
which duets. Characteristic likenesses 
can ~-~o be sec:_ in the solo arias and especially in the 
reci'~;:.<:;:vl2-s . l!o:."' xrunple, the decla.ma.tion of the latter 
is of~en i~to~~upt d by strong rhythmic passages, in the 
•• IL-:.:r of c.riosos , containing i :::::;J.itations and repetitions 
o_ 't:'O:.'"' .... :: o::: ·::::-:3 text . There is great similarity in the 
t _ :.:-:::.'.; "" c cor:.ct:." ,cJ. ion of all respective movements. 
Conccr __ :.ng instrUillentation, at least one point is 
com.non tc · ~:-1 t:_ree cantatas . In the duet movement, vJ'hich 
is e.--·~ro.y;; c :~t: .. a _ly located, the violin is used either as 
a :Jo_o i::::.stl~cr.-.e:..t or leads the orchestra in a "concertante" 
mar __ o:~. ?L-~ __ y, a..~d perhaps the most arresting feature 
con~~o~ to ~-- t_4 .. ee works, is that Bach created six- movem n t 
sac~o c~t~t s ~rom these Coeth n originals by crossing out 
one so.:..o ::.:o ~6r~ent and a recitative from each model. 
r~hu. ::: , the Coethen cant tas are joined together as a 
specie_ c_ass ~ong the great mass of Bach's works whose 
cor~ ~ :.::t:.::.ctive elements may help to identify missing 
1.-VOl"..:s of t._:. s _ eriod or periods b sed on them. 
knotm sacred cantatas seem to belong to this 
speci~~ c_~ss of parodies which,by virtue of their type an 
characteristics, may be identified as reworks from the 
Coe~~en period; however, there 1s nothing of the original, 
not even a text for a further basi s of comparison . 
An example is "Auf, main Harz! des Herren Tagn 
(#145), a cantata for the third day of Easter . There h v 
been several theories concerning this work . Some histo -
1 
rians doubt that it was an authentic composition of Bach. 
Considering the general characteristics of the other 
parodies based on Coethen originals outlined above, a lost 
work from the years 1717 to 1723 is suggested. The chorus, 
"So du mi t deinem Munde", the central duet, "Ich lebe mein 
Herze", and the aria, "Merke, mein Herze", nevertheless, 
suspiciously point to a ghost work for which no text has 
been found . 
There has been speculation about certain other 
cantatas, possibly originating at Coethen, which do not 
fall in this category of parody. For example, Spitta placed 
"Wer s ich selbst erhoehet" (#47) in the Coethen period2 al-
though chroniclers following him placed the work in the 
Leipz i g years.3 ~Another cantata, which Spit ta consider ed 
to be from the Coethen years , "Das 1st je gewisslich wahr" 
1Arnold Scher'L.J.g, "Bachs Mus ik fuer den Leipziger 
Universitaetsgottesdienst 1723-1725') Bach 'Jahrbuch (1938), 
78. 
2 Spitta, JSB, II, 13 and 649. 
)Rudolf Steglich, J . S. ~ (Akademi sche Verlags-
g·esellschaft Athena ion :til. :D. l!. :· Potsdam, 19 35), 129 . 
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( #14- ) 1 i ·7::ts afterwards proved not to be an authentic Bach 
2 work. 
':'v;o cc.:1te.ta.s from the Coethen period ( #173a end 
#134a p~ov i~cd reusi c for sacred Leipzig cantatas. Music 
has be0:'1 ~.~::· :::.:::G ::· vod f r both mod 1 ru d paro y a.""ld is dis -
cussed be:,:,:;. Pnother model ( #66a) for which no music 
exists, but f _ic' • as been reconstructed by Smend , is also 
included. 
Analysis of Parody Works 
:'.:1::-·l':.oahtes Fleisch und Blut" (#173) 
- - \fui tmond ay--
>::::-_.:) o:.""igi .al music of "Erhoehtes Fleisch und Blut" 
(#l?:>J u;::.s t:l"itten as a birthday tribute t o B~ch's noble 
patrc:.1 cc Co ~:t.cn~ "Durchlauchtster Leopold u (#173a ). 
The ro :_as bec:::.:1 isagreement among Bach historians concern-
ing t .:::..e c:u tb.o::.." scip of both the original text a..."ld the parody 
text. "'"'occ.u.so the verses of the Coethen cantata are formal 
and ~rti~ici~_, Spitta suspected Bach to be the poet .3 
2~:~'..:~c::.::- ~Ius trnann, Johann Sebas tian Bachs Kant a ten-
t exto (:::'c ::. ·:; .. :c:;.::' rmd Haerte : Le pzig, 1913 ) , 298 . 
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#173.1 (#173a.l). Th8 opening recitative of the 
Coethen birthday cantata shmrs that the poetaster of' 
such doggerel may as well remain anonymous. 
#173a. l (Coethen) 
Durchlauchtster LeopolG, 
Es singet ;.P..halts Helt 
Von neuem ,.1i t Vergnuegen 
Dein Coe then sich dir stellt. 
Urn sich vor dir zu biegen, 
Durchlauch~ster Leopold. 
Even if Bach were the poet, his artistic and noble 
music admirably obscured the deficiencies of the verse. 
The text of the parody shovrs considerable impl1 0V0~ent ovv!' 
the original both from the standpoint of declamation a e-
well as from artistic content. For example, compa~c the 
opening recitative of #173a (quoted above) with the 
follmving: 
#173. 1 (Leipzig) 
Erhoehtes Fleisch und Blut, 
Das Gott selbs t an sich mimmt, 
Dem er schon hier auf Erden 
Ein himmlisch Heil besti~~t 
Des Hoechsten Kind zu 1v-er·den, 
Erhoehtes Fleisch und Blut. 
The rhyming phrases of the new verse are consistent 
wit h the old. The music of this opening r ecitative is nearly 
id entical in both versions except for reversing the direction 
of the melodic line in various places. A comparison of 
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corresponding references in the two verses shows symbolic 
contradic"!::i :.1.~ i!1:\ioh forced these adjustments to be made 
# ?3 t Le pz g) #-73a (Coethen ) 
11 Dem er so~_.::.: :::.::.0~ au ... Erden"/ Von neue _ mit Vergnuegen" 
(-: . - ~ __.._\,J d -em ) (line up) 
"Des Hoec:-~tG::1 -r~.t 
- .L _d zu .weJ?(]en"/ "Um sich vor dir zu biegen" 
(~-· """' 
----
::) ) (l·ine dm-r..a) 
In the other n~~bers of #173a ~~d #173, much of the 
original t uc..s used throughout the adaptation to preserve 
the image~y. So~e changes were deletions of direct references 
to Leopold. Oth r changes were designed to incorporate ref-
erences to the Ep stle and Gospel for the Day. 
# -73 . 2 (#173a.2) . The second number, an aria for 
sopraco in t~ Coethen versio~was converted into an aria 
) 
for te~o:" .f :.t: __ o change of key or orchestral accompaniment . 
A f w c~~ngos o: the vocal line were necessary. For example, 
"Ein ge _ :...!.igs·ces Gemuethe is somewhat awkward in declama-
tio:'l, an· it ac companying musical phrase was formed by 
bri g·nb b.:o s' crt phrases . from the original, "Gueldner 
#-73.3 (#173a.3) . The third number, an aria for 
bass in the birthday cantata , was transferred to the alto 
voic e Hi"'c_out c!:n.."lging key . Such a rare interchange of 
voc~l pc..~~s c5e~ to have resulted from the coincidence of 
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Bach's having available a high bass for the original and 
a l ow a lto ro~ the pa~ody. Di plaoom~nt ot th~ voc l l 1ne 
by an octave abounds in this movement. Much of this octave 
shifting seems dedic at ed to the task of keeping the alto 
voice from singing, or at le as t attacking, high notes • . On_y 
once does the alto t~e 2E/ and this is prepared byE/. mhe 
tempo is a gay vivace, and the praise of Prince Leopold 
becomes, in the sacred cantata, prais e of ·almighty God . 
# 73 ~ 4 (#173a.4) . The fourth number is a soprano and 
bass duet i~ the character of a minuet. The movement is 
marked 7A _ tempo a·· Menuetto" in the original serenata. 
Apparer:.tly eo:!:ne ceremony was performed during the long 
"ritorne_l:. :v .. The form is strophic, and the excellent 
themes are treated· with artful variety. The first strophe 
is sung by bass, the second is sung by the soprano, 
and t~e third is a countrapuntal soprano and bass duet. 
':::''_e sequence of keys is unusual (G to D to A ending 
in . the _e.tte:;."") ~ The florid music of the original serenata 
is noticeab_y :~congruous at the final line of the parody 
text, rhere rr.e_ ismas originally on '' lachetu coincide with 
11zei e t ' .. 
#173 (Leipzig) 
S ch zu seinen Kindern neiget, 
Und sich ihnen kraeftig zeiget. 
#173a (Coethen) 
Seine Kne chte froehlich machet 
Ur_d auf seinen Sc epter lachet . 
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Free decorative variations such as these are not 
founc elsei.Jhere in the sacred car:tatas, although the 
Peasant Cantata has a similar structure. 
#173.5 (#173a.5). The fifth nQmber, originally a 
recitative-duet for soprano and bass, Has rearran:;ed as a 
duet for soprano and tenor. The sopr&~o parts a~e identical 
in both works, although som.o changes were 1:ecessary vrhen 
the bass parts vrore adapted to the tenor rax1ge. The orig-
inal bass part was nearly in the tenor range already. 
Only the first line of the text was changed for 
obvious reasons: 
#173 (Leipzig) 
Unendlichster, den man doch Vater nerr~t, 
#l73a (Coethen) 
Durchlauchti~st~ den A~~alt Vater new~t, 
The remainder of the text is identical except for the i:nplicit 
praises for a he avenly God instead of an earthly one. 
f/175.4 (#173a.7). Th8 seventh movemant is a bass 
aria which was transposed up a minor third to become a tenor 
aria in //175, a cantata vJritten for Hhi t tuesday.. The form 
is an ostinato, and the cello and bassoon obbligato in uni~on 
are supported by cembalo and violone. In the narody, the 
upper instrumental line ~ms changed to violoncello : .. iccclo, 
an instru:..nent which -v;ea. ,·3s a rcu.c~1 lighter and fine:."' -cex-':-.ur c " 
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~~e first thirty - two bars of accompani ment of the 
coet~~~ v=~zio~ ~:e repeat ed in the parody to acconwodate 
t_ e _c~se~ tazt . The expansion of this movement is dis -
1 
cuss~~ :~ ~~o~~e~ detail in Part II . 
·s:r...o co:-_.:'!.t ion of this movement, as it appears in 
#17~-::.. $ :':.;::a·:.c'-/ces t t this secular number was itself' 
bor_ o-:·::s.d :'::-·c:n. so:m.e former work . For example, the second 
sect ion :..::_ ::.::.. ~".;s comical plodding leaps on "Leopolc. " 2 
A n e't.T n:a lccy , bs.sed on material from the previous section 
was P::·:::. ·c '.;s:.~ o-;o:> t he same continuo . In general the music 
has _:::.'v/:;:.c cc:0_':-~c ... t _on with either text. The phrase, "Es 
dua __ k;::~ m:.ct:, ic~ seh' d ich kommen " , ( #175 . 7) is associated 
VJ: t~ [. _ iS;l".::;:::c:::.:~ted tripping obbligato, and gay runs appear 
i ceo:;. ve_ se 't>Ti th "ergrimrne 11 • 
:/}_ 73 .6 { #l 73a. 8). The final duet is unmistakably. 
a t~~:::~- c:a ~-imated minuet. Al t hough this clos"ng numb r 
bi::>t:_ c..y cantata ( #l73a) is inscribed "chorus", one 
c __ a su~e t~~t fo~ its rendition Bach had to be content 
uit~ h:.s so?::os.no _d bass soloists. The manner in which the 
par"-s :::.:~~ t:."o:::t d prohibits all notion of a multiplicity of 
per:o:..":-.;.e_ , • .: · ·:;h p_easant reminiscences, perhaps, of his 
c_~o:!.r :::c 1-Je:::.:r.;,u::e; Bach tries to create the illusion of a 
cho:='-c:.s by uat c_ ing the second violins and v.iolas from the 
res·; ,... ·-=-- .• _ ... _-. \..,..-_ ..,_,.....;, o: ... c2estr and making them play the inner vocal 
:::.:.to .~~~ tenor ) between the soprano and bass . There -
-~- ~ ~ 1L31 f 
...- .... '-' :::' • L, • 
'
2 See n:u i cal example, p. 434 . · 
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fore, the ';,;rn.!lsforma t ion to a four-part chorus in the 
pa~'"'oc:r y;~_ .... • ;::;.:2r~;;.y required the addition of a text to these 
alre;:;_cy O~-- z ·(;-i·:.g midd le parts. 
As vr::~:;:'l other movements of the Coethen ce.ntata , 
the:."'o :: c s--..::.:;;:/.:: ..:..::-_·;;:;_ _ evid nee th t the .r.oin 1 uet, as it 
. ,,_ ,...,~ ; it lf . d appea.:.~s ::..:-: :;,;:;_: j 2.:; _s se a paro y. ote the accents on 
"gluec:.:_ :.c::r: 11 cei dem", and ttsolcher" in the following 
two e ;:s.::.::) .... o s . 
#-73a.8 34:37, 8/2 
v~ 
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'E- ~ec ara tion is curious enough to prove that 
thi s !::.:: ... previously in some other form. 
~~G fo~200ing analysis reveals that all of the 
nu.r::".: .:. ::::· ::: ::.::_.::; _ ..  ::.C::":.~g recitatives belonging to #173 were t aken 
from #173a. A.bass and sopr ano aria in #17 3a we r e omitted , 
thus eff®cting the s te reotyped transformation of an eight -
1 part secular work to a s ix -part sacred one . The order of 
movements in each work is shown below . 
#173 (Leipzig ) #173a (Coethen) 
1. Hecit.: 11 Erhoehtes Fleisch......._ 1 . Hecit . : 
und Blut 11 
llDurchlauchtster 
Leopol d 11 
2. Ar ia : JT Ein geheiligte s.e---
Gemuete11 
2 . Aria: 11 Gueldner Sonnen 
fr ohe Stund en11 
3. Aria : llGott will, o ihr ..J--- 3 . Aria: 11 Le opold s Vortrefflich-
Men schen k ihder_ll ' .ke i ten" 
4. Aria-Duet: 11 So hat Gott --
die Welt geliebt" 
4. Aria-Due t: 11Unter seinem 
Pur pur s au.11111 
5. He c it . -Duet: 11Unendl ichster , ,;. 5. Re c it. -Duet: nDurchlauchtster, 
den man doch Vater den ArL~alt Vate r nennt" 
nennt" 
6. Chorus: 11 Huehre, Hoechster, 
uns ern Geist 11 
6 . Aria : 11 So s cha u dies holden 
Tages Lichtll 
7 . Aria: 11Dein Name gleich 
der Sonnen geh11 
8 . Ar i a - Duet : 11Ninrrn auch, 
gross er Fuerst 11 
Thus we have obser ved t hat although #173a begins in 
a solid and dignified style, it s oon c a sts off its formal 
c l oak of stateliness and ends with a gay and j oyful l ilt . 
The texture of the music with its fine treatment of details 
is es s entially the same as that produ ced i n t he elaborate 
1 See p. 23 f . 
chamb0r style 1·:Z1ich Bach adopted for the lighter movements 
ot his ::lU,;tto .:. a.::1,d ovortu:r'as..l The presence ot t hose to o. t u J:>os 
is unde_ stz.....c2.b_e "t.rh en one considers that Bach 't·ras primarily 
oc cupie · 1- :r:. J.;~ ::-: s t;ru.mental music at this time. 
v::.0~j· o-: the s t rong secul r character, o ... e uould 
not ex~ect 8~c~ a rork to be useful for the sacred service . 
Neverthe_ e~::.? this fa scinat ing and graceful birthday cant ..... -
t a i s a pe:-:'oct ::>of'le ct i on of Bach's spirit at this period, 
a spir·t -c :~'li.ch .'le did not hesitate t o keep alive in later 
years~ s ::.~co ~~8olute music represents festive feelings 
in a g ~8 :'~- ~~. er, this rand music combined with a 
really ::.::::s t c :_"ftL 1 el·r text re ul ted in an out standing cantata 
for t~e ceco~d ~y of Pentecost . 
:v3i:-: F..:o :rz;. das . seinen J esum lebend weiss" (#134) 
- - Third Day of Easter--
::·::-.~ cvo_ution o f #134 provided many excellent 
ex ~p_cs c:' 3~c~' working hab i ts . No less than four ver -
· sio:.s o=:.:. s·c ::::: 0::2..:. form or another, and all of them are 
pre o ~ o~ ~~ o~i in 1 manuscripts . The first version 
(#13l:.c.) u~c u Coethen se cular work . The Bibliotheque du 
Conse::·v:::.·coiro de Musique de Paris has been in possession 
of ·;; __ e :::..u.tog:"~.:h sinc e 1911. The other ·versions were 
- J;:...:-:·c ... :c:::. f/-73a contains Bach's earliest reference 
to t:: _ :..·~..: t ::. t:.:..::. ers i . 
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church cantatas which, after Bach's death, ~ere inherit d 
by hi oon On~l Phillip E nu 1 F~om thoro, tho munuaor!pts 
passed to the Berliner Singakademie and final_y to the 
D utsche Staatsbibliothek in Be_lin. The evolution of th s 
work is summarized by the d gram in Figure 1. 
The original secular cant t (#l34a) ~as written and 
performed for a New Year's (1719} celebration while Bach 
served t the royal house at Anhalt-Coethen. The text is 
based on a poem from Hunold s Collection. 1 This edition or 
Hunold s verses rectifies several misconceptions of Spit~a~ 
lvho discovered the collection only a""ter e had i;fr:-'-·(:;en h s 
Bach biography. These includ e the following . 
1} Hunold, and not 
text. 
ch, was the uthor of the 
2} The cantata w s perforned for Ne r Year's, 
1719, rather than 1721. 
3) The title should be: "Die Zeit, die T g und 
· Jahre macht" rather · tha...'Yl "Mit Gnaden bekroene 
der Himmel die Zeiten". · 
Establishing the first two f cts w s easy. The 
third, however, was less evident, ~~d w s confirmed only 
2 
recently by Smend, who reconstructed the original canta-
ta using Hunold's text. 
1 See p. 19. 
2 
Smend, KK, V, 21. Also see S- n , B , 29f .. 
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"Die Zei t, die Tag 
Und J ahre rn.acht" 
11Ein Herz, das 
JesQ~ lebend weiss II 






11Ein Herz, das sei 
JesQ~ lebend 1-1eiss 
nen 
"Ein Herz, das sei 










' ( 1731) 
FIGURE 1 
EVOLUTION OF CANTATA # 134 




Probably no new score 
was prepared. New 
parts were prepared 
exhibiting many errors. 
Parodies were made of 
the recitatives . 
Probably no new score 
was prepared. Reci-
tatives were rewritten 
on strips of paper 
glued to second version. 
A new neat score was 
prepared correcting 
many mistakes. The 
recitatives ~ritten 
for t~2 third version 
were taken over with-
out change . 
The first page of the autograph score of #134a 
was lost, the remaining part beginning in the middle o~ 
the first aria: "M"t Gnaden bekroene .... ". For this reason, 
. 1 
both Spitta and Paul Graf faldersee though t tnat Bach h~ 
begun the composition with the secon verse of Hunol 9 s 
poem, overlooking the obvious f ct that the first verse 
comprised the r ecit tive, who se music is preserved in #134. 
The evidence that B c_ s ow Yeares c nteta ctu _ly 
began with the words, 8 Die Zeit, die mag ••• ", wa s definitely 
vailable to these men, bee us the music of t he parody 
recit tive was even printed t that time. 2 An ~o_tant 
clue le.:.. ::__g to the solution of t'1.ia mystery was _oted by 
Wil_e _= R~s t. T_e word "seinen" was omitted from the 
tit..:. .... ;; ·E:::'l .i.:.. :., z d s ( seinen) Jesum lebend weiss", neatly 
't· _ i:c ·:.:;c ;:-_ "'-'-·;; i: t t:o differ nt places in Bach s own ha...'1.d -
w- ~ t; .t: ·r · 3 
- ...,. __ _.,. 
0 
Feri 3 Pashatos 
Bi: Herz, das Jesum lebend weiss 
L;. ci/ 2 a Hautbois/ · 2 Violini/Viole/ 
/Continuo di/Joh.Seb.Bach 
der B ch Gesel'lschaft (Breit opf 
1851 - 1899), XXIX, xxvi • 
- :::.:;..;> :::· I_I, 83. 
-_:.~2C·) ::::~?:II XXV. 
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T 
The recitative, as it appears in the last two 
versions of the p rody, does contain "seinen" as uoted 
be l ow . 
#134.1 28:288, 1 
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Smend points out that ~h text of the first verse 
of Hunold s poem fit s the meter o the phr se p rf ctly 
when n einen" is omitt 
• us, the original e ar's 
music must have been as: 
#134a.1 29.209, 1 
,, 1 5 ! p 't- 0 $ p f 
*' 
~ T '7 4 1 ~ p J ~!) c; 
])IE :2 EI T . TE ! Afr 'Jrff) ~AriRE. /Yli+Lfr TJ ftA-1 
Likewise the parody recit tive became: 
#134.1 28:83, 6 
LE.- SE N.D 'vJ£1 p J ' Em P- ( F1 N DE:rJ 
By further compar i sons,-the !most comp1et ly 
missing third recitative of the ev1 ·Year s cantata can b 
r econstructed from the parody . Smend suggests that the 
first two eighth-notes of t he eleventh measure be trans -
posed an octave higher. 1 Otherwise, the reconstructed 
original recitatives are masterly in declamation and far 
more natural than the parodies . The rela t ionship of 
r espective movement s is shown in the following diagram. 
#134 (Leipzig-- #134a (Coe then) 
3 versions) 
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1 • .Kecit .: 11Ein Herz, das <>---- · - - 1. Recit.: 11Die Zeit , d ie Tag 
( seinen)2 Jesum lebend weiss 11 und Jahre macht'1 
2. Aria : 11Auf Glaeubige singet...<---
die lieblichen Lieder 11 
2. Aria: 11 Auf, S ter1;1 i ehe, 
lasset ein Jau chz, .. n 
erthoenen11 
3. Recit . (Dialog): 11 Wohl dir, ...____ 3. Recit : 11 So bald, al s 
Got t hat an dich gedacht 11 dir die Sterne ho l d 11 
4. Aria-Duet: 
preisen 11 
11Wir danken, wir ~- 4 . Aria: 11Es streiten, es 
siegen die kue nfti gen 
Zeiten 11 
5. Recit . (Dialog ): '1Bedenke 
rrur , begluecktes Land 11 
6. Aria : 11 Der Zeite n Herr 
hat viel vergnuegt e 
Stunden 11 
5. Recit .: i!Dochwirke selbst~-- 7. 
den Dank in unserm Hund e 11 · 
Hecit.: 11 Hilf, Ho ech ster, 
hilf, dass mich d i e 
11enschen preis en 11 
6. Chorus: ll:2:: rschallet, ihr4-----
H im:cae 1 11 
1 s me nd, uu V 21 J.\.n., 1 • 
8 . Chorus: 0 Ergoet zet auf 
Erden 11 
2The word 11 seinen 11 was omitted in the second version. 
::: .:..:.,.,~;~erl!'..ore, inasmuch s the music constitut ng the 
miss in:; ·.:;: .::_: ::. :.:.:::. ::.::::; of th~ first o.ria, n _it Gnaden bokro "l ne .... · 
· - .- _, _-?-_7 tt d to the music of " u.f ~ Gla.eu i~e, can eas __ y ~- ,  
t •. singe • o .... ·c:::e ,.::e ·r Year's cantata can e r constructed 
the last ::::)·cc:; :.0 "' ving no doubt that it shot1 d rightful! 
be c 11 f~:.::e Ze it, die Tag und Jcllre mc.chte? .. 
_ syGc:~- full score prob ·_y never xisted or 
0 
the seco· _ ~ \'G:" ::: ~c:.~ o.f 1726. Customar ly, Bo.ch' s tr::msforn:.a-
tiona for c:'.::.::.::_ c::. use 1-rere f rst made in the vocal parts. 
- movement ?cc:.. '3", end the sixth mov r:!ent Ar;.e) yc ::>o omitted . 
(2) All 't-lere changed to tch the ne1-1 texts. ( 3) 
The first c~~ cuu n violin p rts were given further support 
by doubli ..g., { L;_, The recitat ves u r also parodied for 
this v rs:..c:._ !orce- fi tted to the netv texts. (.5) The 
manuscript c :."'::.~;0:::._ that the new parts tvere prepared in a 
great hur:--~ ; c.:::._ibi t · :ng many careless mistakes .. 
:-:-:::·c:.·::;zorl? tvhose uork is valued ore for his 
brilli ~t ~t ? S::>sonal intuition than for his scholarly 
research, ~ef0r::> to this cantata as beautiful music made 
impossib_ ~Y ~cs text with which it s associated.! 
JSB, II, 148. 
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The follo>d .. ng phl"ase is extracted from the first a _ ia 
for t no:.'"'., 
28: 84, 6 
</ 
" ' ,, v-• • 1 " r~ ~'LA(J - t3TCr-"r= n 't J £T 
, o 
. ~ I .4}:' ;:) 
i 1 ,c ... ,.,.- l 
y--;--~· 
E ~- :_ 
Tt:.'!'..::: 2..-:.:)·c:: ve :..::::; a ·'-ypical example o"' Bach's u e of b.J.ro _ue 
picJco:."'::..:.: .. ::.:.:-::,:, s.::'"' i _ the above phrase wrere execute wit 
s r.:) c::..sc::-c'cic::!. ::.nd reserve, 1 t should have contributed 
g:::•c .:::::;:.:., :,;o t:::..: . st_rring nu.mber for both the New Year's 
c8 __ .::.~.}:."c. -::;:_.:):::, c.:: ~:o ... _ as the Easter service.. The imitations 
:::s;Jcic.:::;o ::-lt::::t ·::; __ is catapulting motive al"'e superb.. Sig-
n:..f::c~.:·::;J.;~ :; .... ,_ · B ch retoJ'orked the cantata for at least 
t;-..;c v·:;:.--_- ~ occ:::..: ::. ns with the obvious intention to improve 
it c~~ 07~~6::cod by the extant parts), he did not alter 
t:1.:;; c:..:: · l r_:.::::-bers., Apparently Bach himself did not con-
s:'!..c<:.:. .... ·,:;_:..::. text ::::'::diculous or impossible. 
~c~:::::; ~robably n~ special score was prepared for 
.. ,_,...., ' u __ v Inappropriate recitatives were improved 
:.•,:::::-: .. -:::. .. .:; ·~ -::: :.: c:.._ strips of paper glued to the second ver-
.,.. . - .. .. , 
.. --- ..... _ .... , -~·::o :-:·::;ieth century, the second version w s 
G-:: .. ::.:.. .. -7 :·.:,:;c::_s·~:::>:..:ct d simp_y by ungluing these strips., The 
c::::.::.:c.::::::.0o c:.: c. :')c.:. t for figured bass entitled "Continuo 
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pro org no" written in A flat najor is evidence of a per-
~or~~~ce of this version ometime between 1727 ~d 1730. 
This continuo part contains only the reci tative s vJi th 
remarks vritten in the part such as " ~ria ••• n or " Chorus 
sequitur" vhich rm1st refer to t he · organ part as containe-
in the second version. 1 
For the final version (1731), the net-:rly "V:rritten 
recitat ives of the third version were taken over without 
changeo A eat score was written and many shortcomings 
such o.c :r.;.:.s·c::..ke s in voice leading rere co. rected G mhe 
fin:- 1 v.z,:-:.;:; :::. o:.."l .:.s apparently the only p rody version for 
't· _:.ch ~ f·.;_:..::.. ::cor -vras made. In spite of many corrections 
o -rc::· ·:::::_;) oc.::-:::_a:., versions , th s othe!'1 ise beautiful auto -
gr·;:.ji :: ·~::.:.: ::.2s 1.""-C.....""lY shortcomings. Because of the many 
r::.i::: ·:;.:.::.: :3 ::',:,:..:.::.:..:2:.nz in the final score, there is some ques-
t _o:::. ': ~:.:..-: ·::.:-:.8:.:> '.:;::.is version t'las ever perf or ned . 
~:.:.0~0 ~~s een dispute among historians concerning 
t; __ :; ::..-..:_·::;~:. :::s::.:..) o:: the parody text. Spitta and Rust sus-
.pe :.:;.::5 3:.c.:! ·:::> ~e t he poet. _Wustman, who corrected Spitta's 
dc..te fo:" ·:::-:c ::':. __ ..... 1 version of the parody from 1735 to 1731, 
:so co~z:..~c~e: t~ t the new text was the work of Bach him-
se::.. ? j .:--.::.::.:. ::·::·c-::.~.3; as evidence references to nsingensollen" 
nd t;zc-~" -~ C'"'" ~ -...., ... -.-1-:Ctn" 2 
. w---..;:,"-'--··V--"'"""" - • These phrases, however, also are in 
I 
-:.:-C·; Y..ZV -II' XXV .. 
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the ori g inal poem for "Which vJe nm,; .knoH Hunold t o be the 
author. 
The absense of ~~ ending ch oral is a possible 
sign that this is an early parody, and if the first re -
wor king occurred in the earliest Leipzig years, the possi -
bility of Picander's author ship is eli~inated. Thus , 
Bach's contes ted authorship is a reasonable guess. Al -
though the content of the parody text is quite different 
from ~w~o_d s original, much of the original text is 
press:"" 'ted. Fo:" example, the parody text of the first 
aria :s the s ame as Hunold's or iginal except for the 
first line. 
'#134.2 (Leipzig) 
Der l ebende He iland giebt selige Zeiten 
Auf , auf, auf! Seelen auf , auf , auf, auf! 
# l34a .2 (Coethen) 
Hit Gnaden be.kroene der Hirr.une l die Zeiten, 
Auf, auf ; auf, Seelen, auf, auf, auf, auf .. 
Thus, the imagery expressed in the text satisfies both 
versions. 
Despite the preservation of large portions of the 
text~ many small changes were made to the music. rv ·ost of 
these changes indicate the correction of error s such as 
parallel fifths and octaves. Hany of the changes through-
out the en·c.:.re parody seem to indicat e that Bach i.Jas more 
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conc erned with harmonic distribution when writing the 
later version, a.l'ld more concerned with smoother voice 
leading in the earlier version . This fact strongly sug-
ges ts that the earlier version is itself a parody, pe r-
haps involving the conversion of a duet to a chorus, or 
some similar reconstruction. Although the text is dif -
ferent, the music is basically tlw same; t hat is to say, 
more changes seem to have been made for the structural 
considerations stated above th~~ for adjustment to words 
of the new text. 
Nevertheless, the parody text expressing praise 
to Almighty God seems to be in keeping with the spirit of 
its secular origin. Since God had created Han in his O'hT:.t'l 
ima ge , Man's abstract spirit is equally congruent with the 
heavenly and the mundane. 
#134.6 (Leipzig) 
Erschallet, ihr Himmel 
Erfreue dich, Erde 
Lobsinge dem Hoechsten, 
Du glaubende Schaar. 
#134a.8 (Coethen) 
-Er goetzet auf Erden 
Erfreuet von oben 
Gluecks e lige Zeiten, 
Vergnueget dies Haus . 
Thus, this cantata provides a typical example of 
Bach resolving the conflict between the sacred and secular 
by effectively using lively festival music for spiritual 
purposes in the church service. 
11 :2::.~:;:-:;;'e~t euch, ihr Her zen" ( #66 ) 
-~s cond D y o Easter--
:·::.8 c:.:-·::...::;·.:.:..-_::d formation and development of #66 is 
were t:.:·:~-:.:; o;:! ::'c·:: c. text by the cou.,..,t poet , Christian 
FrieC:::·::::~- =~-2::.~:.c: ~ and both cantatas -vrere performed for the 
pe r s..:::..-_~:- :::..::::-_::.:::'::.. ·::; of Count Leopold in Coetheno The first 
parcC:y v::..::·:::; ::c::2 o'l.' both 1 orks cont i ned music from the 
o:."'i.,s-::::.::.:!. :."'ccStc....·::.::.ves as 't-'lell as f rom the nE:e:nble movements 
c..r.Cl :::::.::< .. :...::.:;; -: ;·:2-:o:"'e.J.s ·n later versions the recitatives vrere 
::-·o:;?::..::.:::.cC: "';;;_r ::-_,:;:;:; :.:~unbers . Al t .ough the Ol"igina_ order of 
r.:ovo:·.::;:::t:3 '::::.J :_J:"'eserved in #134, the order 't~as slightly 
~ot~ -~g o~ the original music of #66 can be found 
·c ~.:::::;_.:: :.:ovo: .. ·c:'lo..l.e s , the musical changes apparently were 
... _ot; oJ.:·cor:.e.::.ve :._ough ~o prevent reconstruction of the orig-
· i.n.2.:. · c..:.1.·'-2.-'.:;a ~ ... fit ting the extant text, contained in 
... :.t...:.:.~:.c: v e ~:Jl:o::..:. sl~ed collection, to t he music of the parody .. 1 
S:Y:':.J.::; -:;;2 ~ s observation th t #66 resembled a style of 
nteresting d signif cant. Unfortunately, 
Sp::. ·:;·~:. ..:...:c~o ... cuf:ficient evidence . at the time of his work 
·::> 
- .-:-" ~ ... .;_"'t . ' ....... _ r"' 
..:,._.;-""" v._ .. :; ... sB, rr-, 68. 
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in the Bach biography to realize that the sacred cuntat~ 
is, ~n 1'a.ct, a. parody o:r o. 'tol"l! compoc d in the Coet:hcn 
period. As with #134, ~!ust:nan corrected Spitta 1 s date fc:" 
this parody from 1735 to 1731.1 
The model for #66, "Der Himmel dacht a~ Anh~lt~~ 
Rueh.m und Glueck" . (#66a), 'Has 1rritten on order for the 
birthday of Count Leopold in -718. Birthdays and n~~edays 
were events celebrated annuall t::ith extravagant pon:!;) and 
ceremony. The work was probably performed by solo voicBs, 
since no chorus 1:-ras available to Bach at the Coe·;:;:::.r.r.:. co1. t:"t. 
Apparently Bach did have a chorus in mind Hhen he 1.i!'ote 'ch<:l 
Coethen vocal works having pseudo-quartet numbers vrhich 
2 could later be adapted so gracefully to four-part choru.ses. 
In "Der Himmel dacht ••• n (# 66a), the t~·ro solo 
voices represent the allegorical characters , nFar~ ;J o.nd 
"Glueckseligkeit", who jointly extol the glories o:: A:P...halt-
Coethen and its most benevolent prince. In the parody, 
the dialog is entrusted to 11Ho:'fntm.g" and 11Furchtn res-
pectively, who concern themselves with the risen Saviour 
and the promises of eternal life rather than affairs so 
temporal and mundane as those of the Coethen court. 
With all due respect to h· s excellent p tron, 
1 Wustmann, KT, 280. 2 See p. 31. 
' / ~0 
Leo:)o_;S, o::-~o C~::l be certain t at B ch's reverence to his 
• 
h0 c::· .... :::.: -:.: \: . ~:: .... :~ ..:. .. ..J co:'lsider bly more sincere and profound 
the.:.:. ·:.:..:.-; :...;. :_-; c:.::-·':,"'::.._y lord . Many fine rorks were neverthe-
:.:. ::: s · . :~ -·:~· .: ·'.:,.::.:::::. ::,:.::• :.-:obili ty, because Bach, the idea_ist, t .. 
t:,-c..::.:~;- ,::. ... :::::..·; ::.:..::..:: -::~: ... of his art, was also a r spons:· ... 
:):.:·,y:r ::..: . .::.: ... C: ependent upon his noble patrons. Bach's 
bee::.·.:.:::.:: ::8 :.:c:: CC.;.l_ ~ s in SU.ch sharp ro_ • e ..n o.gains t ·::;he 
t.::..c ~:::::.:::.c.:.::.:: c=.:· :::..:.1. 2. rre from .;hich his tor hss r corded the 
:.~::.:.:.: c:: · ..:.~·-.:.:.J :..:~si nificant noblemen ~o:"e often for their 
::::.:c.C: ::.-.:.:...:·..:,:..c .~ o::·v::::1t than for their ot-1n deeds; nevertheless, 
c.. ~~.::-:.: :.. .::. :.:..co:}· ::.c1 oserves cred 1 t for raoti vating his B ch, 
("' t::;.f ••~ o' •.-,. .... ,..,. ~ r_,_ 
"""o .. ... - v....__ ~..~ __ ......___ uealthy Medici for his Leonardo. 
aria and t -10 recitatives from tbi.s 
Co0·c:::c:::-_ c.:.,:;c.::::.o:J. ~ cantata ( #66a), converting the last 
d .:c ·cv ~ cl:.v:.::l - and placing it at the beginning, and 
s.d ~ ::.::-_.:; ;::;. :.:·::.::..::.:.. cnoral·, B ch created the now mi ::. r six-
(""'- ....... .... , "" .. 
-v""'~,...:.-....__ i.-r rk. The arrangement of movem nts in 
p:::. :::--c .:;:r c.:.:...; l-:'"..,:)~01 i . shown by the diagram on page 48 .. 
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/166 (Leipzig) #66a (Coethen) 
l. Chorus: "Erf~out ouch, tv~ ~----------------------------------~ 
Her zen" 
2. Hecit.: nEs b.:·:lcht das 
Grab-- " 
1. Hec it. : 1'Der Hi!!1..!llel 
dacht-- 11 
3. Aria: "Lass t lem Hoechs'-en--'t,..2. Ari : uTraget, :hr Luc::'t.e -- !: 
4. Recit.-Arioso-Recit.: "Bei-<---- 3. Recit.-Arioso-Recit': '1n-·e 
Jesu Leben-- t Klugheit-- 11 
5. Aria- Duet: "Ich fu.erchte .<~-- 4. 
nicht/zHar--" 
6. Choral (Helody: 'tbrist ist 





ria-Duet: uich weiche 
nun/nicht--n 
I 
Recit .. : fl\.Jie ue:. t b ~t 
Aria: "Begluec~tes La.n 
Recit.~ "Nun, teurer 
Fuerst--" 
ria {Soli and Tutti): 
strahle die Sonne -- tf 
'::-:o ~::.-~~!:wr of the parody text is unnamed · n the 
ted.l731. Despite a few incon~uencies, 
t __ is c::.: .. ::cc.::;:::. :..8 or· li t, effective, and l-JOrthy of generai 
~h~ S~~: opening ChO~uS of the parody fits the 
spi:.~::.·c c:: ~-=-~:.:;-:."' greeably well. In comparison to Bach's 
o'~:-_e-:."' ~cs '.:;::. v::: ..:.. c~tatas, the orchestr tion is more refined 
ar_ · .:,-:,_-_·cc..::::::::: o-.::._y one trumpet, uhich is used t.ri th excellent 




associates with joye 
::..6 .:169, 32 
C ::' -
-'-
Thir~ :::.o·.:;:_:?c ::.:·:.:>O'::r::.::.ls, except in the contrasting mid le 
sec~:; ::.c?. ::::·.::-~.:cC: ::.:.::. .... ante 11 , uhere the nmo~ text speake of 
:;c:c..:: ::=:.., .::.~:. ~::-::; C::...:.c Fuercnten, das aengstliche Zagen" o This 
:". :. ::_ .: c .:::.::::.:-.:: .~ ·:.; ·::;o "Ach Him.mel 1.-sir flehen dies holde Licht---
.· ---,_ :; --" :. -. -'Y'., P' i ., 1 ~ \...- __ _._..,. --- ..;- ~-Y - -o nc;. e The motire ~etur~s during this 
':.:..:.::_::_~:.~~-...:r.,::~ ·; :-::..-:.:.."'c ::. moral struggle is represo~ted by the 
,. , / -
·: .-c0 .... ~ ::..6:183, 3/2 
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#66.1 16:183, 3/2 (continued) 
" 
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An interesting feature of the opening chorus, con-
cerning orchestration, is the unusual treatment of the first 
and sec ond violins which are taken in unison for a major 
portion of the movement. 
The chorus is long and brilliant and the imagery is 
·fitting for the most part; notwithstanding, a few rough 
passages bear witness that this work is an adaptation. 
The bas s secco recitative and da capo aria, which 
f ol~ow the opening chorus, are also borrowed. The a rrange -
ment of the orchestral accompaniment indicates some lack of 
balance L~ its distribution of parts . In general, the 
violins an oboo~ carry th3 troblo 11no, tha fagotto ~~d 
continuo carry the bass, while the viola in between is 
over~rhe_mea. mhis may have resulted from an oversight 
when Bach ~:"a~.ged the adaptation. 
?~e~e are furthe r inconsistencies resulting from 
the c~"!.ge of text . For example, the phrase, "Jesus 
erscheinet 11 , is set t o a descending arpeggio. 
'
1
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~ e z~e passage also accomp~~ies nJesus berufet". Bach 
prob~oly would r~ve treated these two phrases differently 
if t~i s had been an initial setting. Nevertheless, with 
· sc~ P-~Y of imagination, one cannot say that the symbolism 
exp~~ssed here is absolutely wrong . Furthermore, if Ba ch 
!.a ~ folli'1.d the conflict too disconcerting, he surely would 
~avo ~ce the necessary alterations to a passage which 
co~_c be so simply remedied. 
~~e fourth number consists of a recitative with 
socco ci~los interrupted by longer arioso sections. The 
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latter are aria-like in character, containing immitative 
pa::!sa.gos bet-;r..,on ·;;:no nl.to g.ng t nQ~ vg iQQG a'iat to Q. ool-'l. ... 
tinuo. ?he tez'c represents a dialog be tween "Fear" {alto) 
and "HopeH ( tenor) justified by the qospel: Luke 24, 
13-3.5 \-?herein Chris t comforts t wo sorrowing men durL'I'lg th 
walk to Ew~~us. Here again the text is not completely 
congruous ~Jith the music. The most obvious discrepancy 
occurs "t-:hen "Hope u and "Fear" express their opposite viei s 
to ide~tic~ rausic. A similar situation occurs in the verse 
l'ollo;;-ri::g.? tl'..B aue t aria, sung by the same allegorical 
.:'ig-.x:."'.::.z:. '.:i!:J.e ;;.ro:rds "klagete" and "hoffte 11 are set to the 
s~~e ~~sic al idea. 
~ho addition of the final choral, a favorite and 
e:::'f'ect;ive ~ans o:f ending a sacred work, served as a con -
venie~t 'i'Js.:y "ior putting a final touch upon a parody which 
ori~ina-ly h~ d no relation to the Easter sentiment. The 
v;re_ - lmoi•'n hymn tunes such as (in this example) the 
1 
n:saiGvo.l Easter chorale, "Christ ist ersta.nden", touched 
a· ~ib~m~t chord in the hearts of the people who worshipped 
::.~ ·;;Lo ea:i. ... ly Pl"otestant servi ces. This is no l ess true to-
~ay9 ~~~il:arity and association with known texts excite 
in ~ho peo9-e a spiritual nostalgia and strong feelings of 
ne~~~o ss t o their God. 
1 
:L'l:is hymn is perhaps best known from the three 
~~~atea _ndiv1dually by Bach in an organ choral 
p:? ~ l1-:.C ~. 
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The words in this cantata are of the third stanza: 
Allelu ja, Alleluja, All0lujal 
Des soll'n wir alle froh sein, 




PARODIES FROH LEIPZIG MODELS 
Leipzig Period (1723-1750) 
Bach's acceptance _of the position of cantor in the 
Thomas school at Leipzig was a decision destined to fix 
the course of t h e remaining twenty-s even years of his lif w 
It was also a decision which Bach h ad mad e reluctant ly for 
several reasonse 
The move meant a step doHn the social latter fror:1 
court conductor to cantor; furthermore, his basic salary 
vwuld be less than a quarter of the amount received at 
Coethen, although this was to be supplemented by fees 
received from wed dings, funerals, and other nonrout ine 
occasions . Anna Magdalena had been active at the Coethen 
court a s a paid singer, but at Leipzig the wife of a can-
tor "<;·Jas for c ed to lead a comparatively secluded existence 
apart from the art world. In fact, no women were permitted 
to sing in the Leipzig churches. Furthermore, t he living 
quarters and working environment at the Thomas school wer e 
cr owded , and a cantor's duties extended beyond strictly 
musical activities, including such tasks as teaching Lat in 
and mair-taining discipline in the dormitories. 
In addition to all the dubious features of this ne1v 
posit:on at Leipzig was a lukewarm attitude of the c ity 
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·:.-:cil to~·:ard Bach's ability. After trying unsuccessfully 
-::::) ~-:::::•o ·:;:-:.e renowned Georg Phi~1pp Te~ema:."ln , ana after'.-rar s 
c:..::-::.::-;o:_:;~ C.:"::.upner, they accepted with so. e mi giv ngs the .. r 
~c::::.::·C. c.-:o::.o€l, Bach. The typically insensitive attitude of 
-t:-.:.e co-~cil -· s c::mmarized by a statement issued by 
C.:..·:..r..c ::.:lor P.;..~ . -';z at the time of Bach's appointment: nsince 
\iO c~~":o ·: g€lt '.::1-:e best man, we shall have to be satisfied 
-v:ri t..:1 2. :c.ed :oc:~0 one. nl 
Despite these adverse conditions, the position as 
~~c~~~~3 cQnto~ commanded high prestige and afforded Bach 
an o,pc~J~~ity to develop the multifarious creative forces 
strug:.ing within him to seek overt expression. A signi -
fic~:--·:; :'::!ctor in Bach' s development as a composer is that 
a"; l~oi:u..c. :::- he had specialized in organ and vocal music, at 
C e ~:_e::l :!::e l:zCl concentrated on instrumental music, while t 
Le-!pzi.c; l:e l'as given opportunity, for the first time, to 
co .. · ir..o both r e sources for exploring every field of music 
L~:?zigp furthermore, was an active Protest~t 
cor:.:ll:'.::r:::.:::;y ":-:it;h a uni vers 1 ty and other opportunities or 
t~e 0c~c::.~ion of Bach's children. The extr nonmusical . 
act-:v::.t::.os to uL.ich he was committed, such as teaching 
.. 
.1. 
G·eiZ' :n.._,er, BF, 163. 
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Lat in, could be assigned to colleagues which Bach l1'as 
:·:·i __ :::.--~:: ;co p .... y from his own pocket . As for the perti-
~ c ic~~ c~ .ic coUL~c il , which controlled four out of the 
Jc. m-:s '::l:.::.ch p:"oferred to surmount obstacles rathel"' than 
a'7o:c: t::.c:-::.. o E:o 'tta.s a man of strong will and fought vehe-
and, often lacking diplomacy, a~oused 
D s:.:>:':te ·c ... 'l.e monumental works Bach produced during 
··"' •. · ~"),., .. ·-
- -·....,""' at Leipzig, such as the St. ~~tthew 
?~ss~c~ (l 29) 3 the council still f ailed to appreciate 
More than once the master became so dis -
1 he considered moving to greener fields. 
Con~:~io-s became temporarily better under Hector Johann 
.·::::..tt:_:;_8.s C.;. s;.-: :i. .. ~ an old friend of Bach from Weimar days. 
'::::.:.._ " s :c:a::1 introduced several reforms to the Thomas · .. school 
c..::::d ~e _ped B::c:1 to build up his mus'ical programs. Un-
foT'c<.:.ru:te_y, Gesner's successor (1734) did not share simi-
l~~ op:~ions, and prolonged difficulties ensued between 
B:::.. ·~ ~-- the new young rector. An unyielding personal 
st::-.. ..lsG::..e bet-vJ"een Bach and his employers continued through-
o~t Bachzs active years .at Leipzig. 
; 
- _:.;';) :..ri.r..ger , BF, 180 (Letter to Georg Erdmann in 
I; ~ · - n -~ ,.. ,.. . •• 0;~ ,.,. ) 
J..J <--·- --._;, .... .., k "--V • 
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There were five churches in Leipzig . The 
~ 1 Pete::::::.::::.."0::.e :: rr.a:-ntaine d a small and incompetent choir, 
the ~~sic consisting mostly of congregational .hymns . The 
of t.:-3 pol.,. pl:onic period . · The music in both these churches 
was ectruetec to students . 
r:: ::.c tHo mos t elaborate municipal churches 1-.rere the 
nThorr.;a~k·· _ ch0 11 and the 11NikolaiJdrche". Bach lvas directly 
responsib_e for both their musical progr~~s which included 
r~~~ec, or~to~ios , passions, and cantatas. For high fes - . 
t:vit:~s, co~certed church music was performed in the 
mo:."n:.:....s in t.:._e rrThomaskirche" and in the afternoon (using 
a sho:'"' tened version ) in the 11Nikolaikirche 11 • The latter 
version usu~~ly consisted of the first chorus and final 
chor~_, o~itt~ng all arias and recitat ives . 1 
The remaining church, the "Paulinerkirche'', was 
~~, ·ntained by the university and was not controlled by the 
civic council. Acquiring responsibility for the music 
serv~c s of this church was an important goal· for Bach, 
chie.f_y for the financial benefits and the advantage of 
having a co~act with the university. Therefore, Bach 
prov:ced a substantial· amount of mus ic for thi s church, 
-3 z. :~:n;.'l_rd Friedrich .tt i chter, uueber Seb. Bachs 
Ka.'lt:::cc::: r::i ·i; cbligater Orgel,'' Bach Jahrbuch ( 1908), .54. 
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although he never succeeded in taking control of t h e service. 
In g0ne ~ , Rach was more popular among the stud ents t han 
the a cad emic authorities, whose respect for the i mpetu ous 
canto:.." Has about equal to that h e ld by the city councill ors. 
The w~ive~sity ~uthorities looked down on Bach for hi s l a ck 
of un~versity training . The genius displayed in his 
creat ive a ccomplishraents apparently for them was not enough 8 
"i.~· .:Nc:::·::; :-:e l e ss.? Bach was frequently associated with many 
uni versity func tions for ~nich he was co~missioned to write 
m~sic. One important connection which Bach had with the 
un:ver s i·cy "\·las the Collegium Musicum, an organiza tion with 
-.,;hich s c:·::e of the secular cantatas are associated. For ex-
llmp_e, t·m cantatas honoring university professors are #205 
ar.d -# 207 8 
Bach also was acquainted with the royal house at 
Dre s den (G-raf Joachim Friedrich von Flemming), another qourt 
where Bach, because of his bad relati ons with the Leipzig 
author :ties, would have liked to gain the position of court 
58 
compo ser. vlhile at Leipzig , Bach wrote at least five r egal odes 
for the Dresden court. 
1) "Hercules auf dem Scheidewege" (#213), Hercules 
being the eleven year old electoral prince, 1733. 
2) "Toenet ihr Pauken 11 (#214), birthday of the queen, 
three months after # 213.1 
1 
Ar nold Schering, "Kl eine Bachstudien 11 , Bach 
J .hr'.:ru.ch (1933) , 36 f. 
3) 11 Zufrie d encrestell te:., Aeolus n Q (#205), ~~~eday of 
Dr. :Huollor, 1725. 
4) " .L. h 'l ( "2" r: ) Preise de in Glueck, genegr.e ves Sac sen· Jl' • _ __, , 
celebration for August III, 1734 
5) "Schleicht, spiolende Wellen" ( #-206), birtb.d ~y 
of August III, tv;ro days after the Leipz::.g per-
forrr~nce of #215. 
Despite the struggle for recognition, or ~erhaps 
partly because of it, the first t:;e:::ty years at Le;ipzig 
represent the most productive period of Bach's ent~~G lifeo 
According to Bach's son Carl Philipp Emanuel, his father 
had prov ided a total of five cantatas for every Sunday a~d 
festival of the ecclesiastical year. In Leipzig, concerted 
music was sung annually on forty-three Sundays fu~d sixteen 
t>re ekdays o From this we may estimate that Bach prod·.1ced a"D-
proximately three hundred cantatas of which only about t:ro 
hundred have survived.-
Al thoug.."'fJ. many of these extant cantatas are not 
1 positively dated, Duerr and Dadelsen have formed a 
cP~onological table of Bach's works arranged in four one-
year periods starting with the first Sunday after Trinity, 
1723. Classification of vraterma.rks and ha_TJ.dvJriting of 
Bach and his copyists have helped to date many of these 
works o Although music for every day of the church year is 
1Geor g von Dadelsen, Beitraege zur Chro~ologie der 
Werke Johann Sebastian Bac~s (Hohner-Verlag:--Trossingen~ 
19~8T, 123 f. Al so see-nllerr, BJ (1957), 11 f. 
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not avail~ble, Dadelsen thinks that Bach may have produced 
a new cantat~ for every Sunday throughout the first four 
years at Le i,z:g . This is not a leisurely pace 1hen one 
considers t~e complexity of these works , the t~~ required 
to prepare . ..J:.::rt a:.':d r hearse the c' m:•us a..'f'ld o:r>c.1est a ·' :"' 
performance . T".is tremendous creative outpouring combine· 
with the m~1y other duties required of the Thomas school's 
cantor, sho-vr cle.:1rly Bach's reasons for drawing freely upon 
resources of t.e past . 
All the known parodies were written in Leipzig. 
Statistical_y, s·nce Leipzig .was Bach's most productive 
period; most of the parody models were written here as 
well. For some occasions a whole work was borret·re ; at 
other times c~y a movement or two was used. Works and 
movements for hich music exists for both parody and model 
are broadly discussed below. At the conclusion of this 
discussion, a few observations are made concerning parodie s 
for which no music for comparison exists. 
Analysis of Parody Works 
"Wer mich liebet, der wird mein Wort halten 11(#74) 
--\<Jhi tsuntide - -
. On May 31, t723 Bach was officially installed as 
cantor of the Thomasschule in Leipzig, thus beginning his 
most prolific period of vocal writ ing. One of the earlier 
cantatas written in this period may have - been the Whitsun-
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tide cantata, 11Wer mich liebet, der VJi::c'd :;.1ein \·Tort !:'1alte:1 
(?l59), which served in pa!'t as a prototype for ;;:74, bea:· in;; 
the sa2-ce name and used fm ..... t:to..e same purpose (~·E1itsu::1~id .:) , 
b-w years later. Two other parody works (j63 and ~175) 
~·jhi-cmonday and ~~ihittuesday of -chat sa.."l'.e year ( 1725) i:'~a ·i 
already been discussed. 1 
• ,,...., .... 
-V 
Spitta relates #59 to the Weimar years, 2 suspec~inJ 
it to nave been presented there in the Schloss Kapelle :f.'or 
\'Jhitsu...Ylday on Hay 31, 1716. Its style and conventional 
vocal range also suggest this early period. This theory 
is ~urther strengthened by its text, a choral by Luther 
rewritten with free verse by .Zrd~nann Neume iste!' in l7lL!-· 
Schering suggested, because of ·Hatermarks, a late!' da-ce 
(1723).3 T'nl·s would place ~,"59 · B h' ~· · · _ ,, 1n ac s lrs-c y3a::c' a-c
Leipzig. 
The form is unusual: 
l) Aria-Duet (SB) 
2) Recit. ( s) 
3) Choral 
4) Aria (B) 
5) Choral 
1see p. 12 f. and p. 30 f. 
2
spitta, JSB, I, 511 and 631. 





no one kno"Yrs what cho::•al wc.s i:J.tended for the final move-
l:lanJc;.. The word!! ncho:.'.:l.J o oeq_uo 11 aro 'tvrit"ten on tho p::>o-
ceding bass aria part in r.. har:duriting other t~""l Bc.ch'~ .. 
A con~mon practice among c~oral conductors is to repeat 
the choral ( #3) using a.."lothe:- stanza of Luther '~. hyr:m. 
#74.1 (#59.1). The open_:J.g duet of #59 is ac -
companied by strings, receiving support from two trumpets 
and timpani. The text is parap~~ased from St. John 14: 
23-31. This same text appears as the only recitative of 
another Whitsuntide cantata, "Erschallet, ihl"' Liedo:-" 
(#172), also written in the early Leipzig period. unlike 
"O e:dge s Feuer" ( #34), 't"lhich used a flicl{ering f:'. ::·o rr..ot:l. ve, 
no reference is In!'.de in either 1/59 or its p-:1rody 1n9 to the 
exciting Pentecostal theme of ~he ~i~acle of the tongues of 
fire, an opportunity which was also relinquishe' in #172. 
The opening duet in #59 ;Jas revrri tten Hi th feu 
alterations as a chorus for #74. Most of the c~~~ges 
result ed from the redistribution of parts to include an 
additional woodwind section (two oboes and oboe da caccia). 
In this duet (#59), the tuo voices speaking Christ's 't-tords 
were treated canonically in close stretto . During the final 
vocal section, the stretto was telescoped completely, and 
the voices were joined in parallel r:2otion to symbolize -t::::B 
unity expressed in the text, "Und :coin Vater wird ihn 
lieben, und wir werden zu ihm kolJ.'!:len und \fobnung bei fil..:""ll 
machen11 • The srun.e symbo ...... ic reference was retained in tl:..e 
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opening chorus of the parody (#74), although the imitations 
ot the original soprano and bass parts wsre somewhat re -
arranged . The canonic passages in #74 were distributed 
among three vocal combinations (SA, TB, and AT), and the 
imitations , forme rly taken only · y t .o s·i;rings, w·c;:>o bloc::od 
between full chorus, woodwinds, and strings. A third t~~­
pet was added to the brass section of the parody, although 
the role of the trumpets remained subst~~tially t~e same. 
Overall, some reconstruction of ~~rmonies resulted, but the 
music in the adaptation was generally unchanged. 
#175.7 (#59.3}. The central choral (#59.3) is t .. e 
first stanza of the Whitsuntide humn, 11Komm heilge::- Geist, 
Herr Gott", expanded by Luther from the plainsong 11 ni 
Sancte Spiritus". The choral is not a simple harrr..onization, 
and at times the strings accompany the voices with i~depend ­
ent lines. The same harmonization was used .as ·the last 
choral of another early Leipzig work (1725) for the thir 
day of Pentecost, "Er rufet einen Schafen mit Namenr' 
(#175). The three recorders available for the latter work 
reinforced "the accompaniment, generally doubling the upper 
three voices at the octave. A few parts were interchanged 
here and there among strings, recorders, and voices because 
of the redistribution of parts. 
#74. ~2 (#59 .4). The final aria (#59 .4) contains c:~.e 
of Bach's extravagant "joy motives., befitting the exuberant 
text: "D e Welt mit allen Koenigreichen/ kann dieser 
63 
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Herrlichkeit nicht gleichen,/ womit uns unser Gott erfreut . 11 
This aria became the second movement of #74. The music was 
transposed from C maj or to .p maj or, the violin obbligato v.ras 
changed t o oboe da cacc ia, and the bass part was entrusted to 
a s oprano an octave above. 
Marianne von Ziegler's text has no spiritual or pic -
torial conne ction with the original . Only_ musical modifica -
tions whi ch were absolutely necessary were made, and, as in 
the adaptati on of the first chorus, the new text was u ... ll.com-
fortably fitted to the old musi c. 
11 Koeni are ichen" --------:~ 
. 0 
11Aller Herrlichkeit 11 --~,.... 11 deine Wohnung 11 
"Ich liebe dich" ----~~ · 11 dass er in unsern He rzen 11 
11 wohnet 11---------~ 11Vater 11 
11 sel i g 11 ----------~ "erhoeretH 
' 
Bach admire d the work of }1arianne von Ziegler whose poetry 
inspired several of his cantatas . It is curious that in 
this work (#74), Bach allowed these first two borrowed 
movements of hi s own work to be so mutilated. 
The arias which follow ·Here masterly written and from 
all appear ances were newl y composed. Altnough they were not 
us ed as mod els, some of their features are pertinent to this 
discussion of the borrowe d movements, and a few remarks 
follow . 
The bass aria (#74. 4) is in two parts with a ritor -
nello. The text is extracted fr om St . john 14:28: nr go 
-::.1·:<:.-:; 1 :..1:d come again to you. If you loved me, you l·muld 
:.'::.. ~ --~.:, .. ., E.::..c __ ,s typical uoo o" f!yttlboli.::nn is evident; ere. 
:_:s. ~::.:.:..::·~ ~c.. ~~I c:: r- he hin11 is accompa..."l.ied by an ascending 
:.::..:.:.::l :~::--:. :e 1=t;::-_d korarae wieder zu euch11 has a descending 
lii::c.. c::::.is .s;o:.ng-and-returning motive is prevalent through-
c:1t ·::;::s r.:-.:.vc:r..er..t e Melismas accompany the 1 ord "freuen 11 , and 
J: : .c G:·::-_·:;::..::-_"t:o ~-o:::1e maintains a continuously flm.ving line. 
·--:--,., ~:::::...::. i"csc:~ is not da capo, although the instru..-nental 
PoE~i· ~Y the inclusion of this bass aria prompted 
B::c.:: to t: .. c.n~cri.be the preceding parody aria (#74.2), dis-
cuzse~ abovep from bass to soprano. For the tenor aria 
{.F.' 5_,) -r-- ..; "h ..0 11 ... i it i t bl. h..:~ b the 11• L~-" t,._.._ c • .- - 0 OlvS, COnu nu y S es a · ~ S eu y 
st~tcr::.:)nt;, 11Gsht er gleich weg, so koilll1l.t er wieder, der 
~oc:t.::;e. :.obte Gottessohn," alluding to Christ's words in 
.!L7LL ·, 7t •• ~ .... This :s su."l.g both in the beginning and in the re-
cap:.. :c·.:l::.t:on and is accompanied by musical material restated 
trom the cpen·ng of #74.4. Again the musical L~gery is 
evic or::c as t:b..e strings accompany the text with an upward and 
~o'tr.c:t~::::.::::-d rushing motion symbolizing Christ's ascent and 
tuick descent from heaven. 
The final alto .aria, "Nichts kann mich erretten" 
i! L!-• ... )" is perhaps the boldest and most brilliant cora.posi-
·;;:.c:-: :::.c:=: e e:;." wrote ~or that voice . Dramatic orchestral 
:.:.:':.:' :~-'.;.:; o:!: .... ..:.dcen forte and piano depict the rattle of 
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He l l's chains and the br9aklng of these shackles by the 
power of Jesus ' Blood: ·=r: :chts kw..n mich erl"et;·;;en vo21 
hoellischen Ketten, als Jccu dein Blutl" 
A significant ch!l.rclcteri.s-';ic of Bach's l-IO:."l{il:g 
habits is brought to ::.ight by this cantata, revealing tl~at 
Bach sometimes force-fitted an irrelevant text to old rr~Gic . 
Furthermore , since the three Pentecost cantatas (#74, #63, 
and #175) apparently \·rere t-rri tten under pressure of tLrn.e, 
Bach's choice to draw fro~n past resources proves that th,3 
writing of new music ~-ra~ not alHays a spontaneous o:: ef"'f )rt-
less process. Despite the many flaws resultiTh3 from the 
setting of MariaiL'tle von Ziegler's texts, these three g2'eat 
Pentecost cantatas form. a triptych of enduring value runo:1g 
the treasures of Bach's art. 
'Lobe den Herrn, meine Seel~ 1 (#69) 
--~~elfth Sunday after Trinity--
Another work· written early in the Le "pzig period 
is t~ twelfth Sunday after Trinity cantata, t~ich later 
underwent at least two revisions. 
The original cantata {1723 ) was apparently ti.ritt .:m 
for a. dual purpose: as a. ca..-·1tata for the t1<1elfth Sund z.y 
after Trinity and as a c~tata for the to~m council in-
auguration service. l'his is understanda'ble, since these 
two events occurred at about the same time. Because of 
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the highly fes t ive char acter of the Hork, Hhich calls for 
t. e ~~~~ co mplem nt oi trumpats, timpani, win~s, and 
st;j_""::ngsJ :.t rr..s.y have been designed for the election rat her 
s::~ ini cy o 1 
~'he second vers ion (#69), formed in 1727, is like 
the firs"'c except for the t hird movement, 11!-'leineSeele, auf! 
erzae::--.:e!1 , ~·rhich was transp osed f rom C major toG major. 
The d:s.~ce of this rev i sion has recently been determined 
The third and final version (#69) was pres ented , 
accorC::.ng to Spit ta, 3 in 1730 . Duerr thinks the final 
.vers::on 1..;ras formed after 1743 because of watermarks on 
the p:s.per of the second v i ol in and viola parts as well as 
Bach:s har-c'Nriting style belonging to the period follow-
ing the Peasant Cantata (#212).4 
The original score is not preserved nor is the 
librettest YJlown~ The alt erations of the original text 
were probably made by Ba ch . 
1An interesting paralle l i s found in "Lobe den 
Herren, den maecht i gen Koeni g der Ehren 11 (#137) also used 
for both the twelfth Sunday afte r Trinity and the council 
electionse . The t ext of this Hork, based on fiv e verses of 
Je Neande:r 1 s hym.~ also indi cates a design more for the 
municipal celebration r ather than the Trinity service . 
2ouerr, BJ (1957), 60. 
3spitta, JSB , II, 407 and 692. 
h ~uerr, BJ (1957), 60 . 
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Th~ opening chorus is scored for full festival 
orches·::;:. ... ::..: ".;::::..~ee -erumpets, timpani, th.r e oboes, bassoo., 
and ct::i:::.:::;s . T .. e form is a double fugue with equal promi -
:.:1or:.ce ;:i7 ·~::-.:. to the vocal and instru..l'!lental sections. This 
move:~~t ~o~~~8 intact for all three versions. 
~~e t~xt of the following recitative was complet ly 
re;·;rr:tt~:-.. T:!....e music also was changed, except for the 
~::~ '..:;hi:. ... a number, originally a tenor aria in C 
r...a ·o:.":J : :-.:.."" t~~J.ccribed for the second version to an alto 
The quartet setting remained the same 
idt;.'l t::.:; :f'O--Oiv:!.ng instrumental changes: 
# 69 (_727) #69a (1723) 
G major C major 
Violin I {do m 4th) Flute 
boe 'up 5th) Oboe da caccia 
;_Ito (up 5th ) Tenor 
Basso~n and cont . (down 4th)~ Bassoon and continuo 
Some changes were necessary to resolve new dis -
sonances int_oduced by harmonic inversion, but generally 
the co~r spo4ding parts are the same. The text is the 
sa..'1'1.e o:.cep'.:; for the last clause. 
#69.3 (1727) 
Meine Seele, auf! erzaehle, 
:~c ~ ir Gott erwiesen hat, 
~=t:..:.l':..r.!o seine Wunderthat 
Lc..s dem Hoe~ten zu gefallen 
I-~~ e~n frohes Danklied schallen." 
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#69ao3 {1723) 
l1eine Seele , auf! orzao'P~c.? 
\~as dir Gott er-v1iesen hat, 
Ruehmet seine 1'lunderthat, 
Lasst ein Gott gefaellig Singen 
Durch die frohen Lippen dringen. 
Reallocation of so~e of the words improved the dec~~~tion. 
The reason for other changes , ho:.-rover, is difficult to 
determine, and one wonde~s whether they were more than 
casually important to Ba ~b.. For example, several see:m.in_sl.,. 
minor alterations occur in the ornamentation. 
Both the original oboe dn caccia. and its co::::vontional 
oboe replacement in the parody movement play ~~ Alb~rti-bass 
zype arpeggio, an unusual style of 'tvriting for theso tvro 
instruments • 
The fourth nu_~ber of #69a is an alto recitative 
which was replaced in its entirety by an elaborate one for 
tenor. The vocal part is accompanied by strings, bassoo~, 
and continuo with effective symbolic motives referring to 
the text. 
The fifth movement, an excellent aria for bass, is 
identical in all succeeding versions of #69a. It is written 
i n t1.-ro-part form rounded out with ritornelli. 
The final choral of #69a, a sLmple harmo_ization of 
Stanza 6 of s. Rodigast 1 s n\<Jas Gott thut, das ist 't-mhlgetan", 
was replaced in #69 by an elaborate presentation of stanz~ 
3 of Luther's versifi cation of Psalm 67, 11Es woll' u..11.s c-~~~t 
genaedig sein" , set to an anonymous melody. The "~iocal parts 
of both ending choral s 'i·mre given instru.-·nental support in-
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c ... ucing brass. 
cl-- c ::.:..:.::.: c::::v:£-2. .... c·"' "Heinen, Klagen, Sorgen, Zagen" ( #12). 
T::.:.::. ::.:.::·:·.:.:::-.:i z..;.tion is nearly the same 'tvith a. few minor 
chief difference between these t·o 
vocal parts which are not. so heavL .. y 
suppoz- ';od -1 ·:1 7~12, probably because a smaller orchestra 
1.-1as u s ::.c fo:"' that work. These t"t-TO cantatas (#69a and 
#12; o.ppe:."'cn'.; .... y l·Tere produced originally about the same 
yeer .. 
11Sc~r.-Jingt freud ig euch empo:rll ( #36) 
--First Sunday in Advent--
l•.i'h.e:2 B:::.c:1. moved to Leipzig in 1723, he did not 
sevGZ" ~-- co:~~noctions . with Coethen and found time to visit 
t.e ic~ __ ic city frequently to make music for great oc-
casic~s, serving his former patron as a kind of honorary 
cho:::." ::::a:::: ·c e:"'. On November 30, 1726 Bach broug~t his best 
Loi:?zi.::; s:.:'!gel"'S to Coethen and performed a cantata, "Steig 
frc-:.::.C:::.: i::."l C: :1.e Luft, zu den erhabe!len HOOJ:nen.n (36a), to 
ce_e· :'"' rl:co ~.:Le birthday of Prince Leopold's second "tvife. 
S0~~ ev:dence suggests that #36a has an earlier 
o:."'.:.s::.:;.. F.:.:.::..tever its beginning, this cantata evolved 
ch-·o·..::.g...'l a :"z.tl:.er devious process. The text of the Coethen 
birtcc~y c ru.tata was written by Picander, but the music has 
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since been lost. A version (#36c) with music exists, how-
ever, arran cd for a birthday celebration for one of the 
Leipzig teachers. 1 Although the two texts differ, they 
contain portions of similar content. Compare, for example, 
the first lines of the opening chorus: 
#36a (1726) #36c (172.5) 
11 Steig freudig in die Luft 11 "SchvTingt freudig euch empor" 
We cannot k:nmv exactly what changes were made in the nmsic; 
however, a comparison of texts would l ead us to assume that 
there were few. 
Another secular version (#36b) 2 was later performed 
by the students of Leipzig for the birthday of Johann 
Florens.Rivinus, a professor of law and one of Bach's good 
friends . The text was again rewritten, the opening chorus 
nmv beginning: "Die Freude reget sich". These three 
secular versions (#36a, #36b, and #36c) are identical in 
length and contain the same corresponding movements, with 
arias and concerted numbers separated by recitatives . (Refer 
to · Ti.b:?..e -I ) • An even earlier version of this cantata may 
have been ~rr'i tten in Coethen when Bach was employed there. 
It is c~ed ible that Prince Leopold would have welco~~d and 
1
s;itta suggests G.esner (Spitta, JSB_, II, 621). 
? 
-:-;"1-:,:i. .. s. r.:ea.sure by measure comparison of #36b and 











RELATIONSHIP OF MOVE 1ENTS IN FIVE VERSIONS 
OF- CANTATA #36 
Advent ¥3irthday 
#36 
,/ #36(K) #36b #36a (1731) (before 1731) (1735?) (1726) 
Part I 
Chorus 1 . Chorus 1. Chorus 1. Aria 
Aria -Duet( SA) 
---
2. Recit .( T) 2. Recit . (choral) 
Aria (T) 3 . Aria (T) 3 . Aria (T) 3. Aria 
Choral 4. Recit.(A) 4. Recit . 
Part II 
Aria (B) 5. Aria (B) 5. Aria (A) 5. Aria 
Aria (T) 6 . Rec it .• ( S) 6. Recit . (choral) 
Aria ( s) 7. Aria (S) 7. Aria (S) 7 . Aria 
Choral 8. Recit . 






2. Recit . (T) 
3. Aria (T) 
4. Reci t. (B) 
5. Aria (B) 
6. Recit .( S) 
7. Aria (S) 
8. Recit. (T) 
9. Chorus & 
Recit . 
perh:J.ps requested an "old favorite" once , .. rr-i tten in his 
hono~~ to bo ~opo~~o~mec in honer of his new wife. 
~sid0 from these three secular versions, there are 
two l·:=-_o:·::.'l ac::>ed adaptations of this vork for the first Sun-
' day ·.::: :_.:::vc::.~t .. ..~.. Mus icologists have not been able to ab-
sol.J_te..:..y 8~tc.blish when Bach first arranged this birthday 
ce.nt e~c3. :? .:>r t:::a church service. 
'::1.e first of the sacred versions ( #36K) has been 
p~ese~ved only from a score copy in the handwriting of J. 
P~~ K:~r-berger~ one of Bach's pupils. Probably no original 
sco~c e~~stsd end the parts wer taken over from the secular 
v: .. _ .,."} .... , .. ~ - ·"'1 I : ' ( ~~ ,.. ) 
v -...::»---- \ ... .,..,;v ...., • ~he recitatives were dropped and the final 
c:').o:: ... c..s ":-::..z :"::;9_aced by a choral , a verse from nvie schoen 
_ o'..:!c~tct dc.:i." !·1vrgenstern" by Philipp Nicolai. The text of 
t!::..e cc:..nt~t2. ~oras rewritten appropriately for the first Sun-
cay :.:o. A ver.:c~ although much of its content is similar to 
the o_der versions. Historians do not know who wrote these 
pa~o~:ss of P"cander's original poem. It may have been 
Pic:::r!C:e:.." or B c.h himself. 
~he ~inal and most exalted form of this cantata 
2 ( #36) :·r~s presented in 1731. . Sometimes the church service 
-.,. rcusic 't.oJ"as used in the high churches in Leipzig 
::: ~ ~-... -:;::.o ::• or.~:.:1.i:ng three Advent Sundays; therefore, all second~ 
·;::..::.::·.:! ,.. .. r ::·;:;.·..:;:cot:1 Sunday of Advent cantatas must have be n 
t;::·:.·:-;·::;..s:.-: :p::·:;.o:." to Leipzig. These ·Advent cantatas., -hen b -"-
::·o·:;.::;,:,, ;:·o::·v a ~al?te d for other purposes. 
2:: .. :-~ o·G: er cantatas, #61 (Weimar.) and #62 (Leipzig), 
e.:-.:-:-....:·':; :.:·-:,:"' 'c::.e fil ... st Sunday in Advent. Both of these wor~~s 
c..::·.;:. .:~---- ·;;:'!.i same hymn. 
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'.·ras designed for a cantr:,ta to 'be p:."esented before and 
the sermon. This arrangement t.;as required o:f t!:36, o.nd l3c...:::h 
divided it into two parts. He took all the nurnbo:::'.s pre~e:r.;.t 
in -~he Kirnberger copy, refined thern., and enriched the co::n-
position with t hree choral arrangements of the Advent h~~~, 
"Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland", inserting them bet:-wen the 
parody nur~ers taken from the Ki~nberger copy. Since the 
music of the choral, "~lie schoen leuchtet der Norgensternn!) 
is used to end Part I of the final version, eac2 of the 
two parts ends 'fith a different choral harmonizn.'cior:. . 
Since the choral appears to be the central feat~e 
and radiating force of a cantata of this type, one unfa~ll­
iar with the history of #36 might assume its formation t .) 
have gro~~ from this melodic germ. The evolution of this 
w-ork, however, has shown us that Bach did not necessarily 
develop material in this 1.-vay, for the t..rork vras originally 
'T.-Tithout chorals at all. The same pattern of development is 
seen in the larger works, such as the B minor Mass, which 
were not conceived as a whole; nevertheless, the individual 
parts are so well integrated that the final product has t~e 
logic and unity of an inst~~taneous conception. T~3 evolu-
tion of #36 ~utlined in Figure 2 ~ affords an excellent 
illustration of the w~ster's methods of revision and develop-
1 rr.:.ent .. 
1 For a comparison of the texts of all five verE~o~~ o~ 
this uork, consult Neue Ausga~ saemtlicher vJerl{e, Kriti8che 
Berichte (Baerenreiter Verlag: Kassel und Basel, 1955), 
I /I, (a ttac:b.rnent) • 
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11 Scn•.r~.,...,,...t f·t-. oudi g euch empor Und ~ ... d;j:~gt bis ~n die sternen" 
r 
! 
Cantata # 36o 
( 1725) . 
"Ste::.gt ::·:::.,., eudig in die Luf-t( 
Z GCYl &::--:h.a.:Jene n Hoehen 11 
Cantata # 36a 
(1726) 
11 Sc'-:"---':'""' a-'· f'-n cuc -i a euch empjr .1. - ~ .~. ... .::::> v _ _ ._, • .L..o 




11 Sch\·Jin:g1 freudig euch empor 




"Die Freude reget sich, 
Erhebt aie muntern Thoene" 
L Cantata #36b 
(1732/35, 1735?) 
FIGURE 2 
.EVOLUTION OF CANTATA #36 
Score is preserved . 
Par ts probably first 
talwn into J/36a a _d 
later into # 36(K) . 
Watermarks suggest 
April -Hay, 1725 . 
Only the text is pre-
served; music is los t. 
Parts probably taken · 
from # 36c. Performed 
November 30, 1726. 
Probably no original 
score existedo Part s 
probably taken from 
#36a. Only the score 
copy by Kirnberger is 
preserved. 
Scor e and parts are 
preserved. Ch ora l 
numbers are added and 
i mprovements made to 
the existing numbers . 
Probably no score ever 
existed.· Parts only 
partially preserved. 
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The confusion of chronology is empha sized by the 
f ol..:..m-;-.::.:::..:; c c :.:.:: ...... ::.cting %1epo t • Bp1tta 't ~~~ u tha t #36b 
·pas t?:.o l::::;;c !: t version without explanation. 1 Smend rea sons 
that s:. ::~o ·c:C.3:"'e is a score from # 36c and only parts from 
# 36b, -::r:e:::. :l?J6":J is earlier than #36c. His theory is b s e ' 
on t~s p~e~~se tl2at, in the construction of parodie s an 
rav ~ sic~s, B~c~~s practice was first to rework the parts 
and o::-!:"J :;:_ftor:·::c:.l" s, if at all, -to re'h.rrite the lrJhole score .. 2 
Xo:.,c ::' c~.,.c:::':; :.:.-:..vostigations ca rried on by the editors of the 
r..eH ec::::.-::;:.o~ c-:: Bach's vrorks have substantiated Sp " tta~s 
ori::::.:::~: c_Q:m concerning the chrono_ogy, although other 
cctos l~ve bee::: established.3 
JJ.J~ '-r \ Ti .:J .!.".. );; 
A:.-:.o ·::;:::.o:."' ~uestion arises concerning the origin of 
': :·:: __ ;:,:_ o.::is ts as a score in the handvrri ting of Bach s 
When t he music of all versions is com-
pc.: ... e.: ~ :;;f36c Z."):psars to be the earlies t. Although this ob-
se:"'·•::>::::-::.1. _ :-·o:::::.:)ts the assumption that both # 36 (K) and #36b 
c -:--c--, ..... _,o-··1 / {-?.!',_ ... 
"' '-' - ·- -- - · 11..) '-:' '-'~ the correct chronology of # 36 and f 36b is 
For example, observe the entrance of the 
secor..a v:::.olin ~r..d viola in the following four examples 
::·es~)oct:.vely from cantatas #36c, #36(K), # 36b, and #36. 
"'l 
- g?:::_t t a, JSB, II, 621. 
0 
-s::w:.'"l.a;) ~-, v, 22 f. 
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if36c .. 1 34:68, 2 
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In #3~ and #36(K) the entrance of the second 
vio~ -~s ~~a v~o_a occurs on the rirst beat of tho measure 
·7h _c c:.r: · ·- :?;.6'::> c..::1d # 36 (final version) the entrance is 
co~c~ ·: ~ ~' ·::::-_ ~ ::econd eighth note. The latter entrc...11.ce _ s 
tho c..cvc..::::: c:.:::;e o: forceful:-Y emphasizing the s-u.ccessive en-
tr::::.::ccs o::: :..:;:t..e vocal parts in the stretto hec.rd in the pre -
c ed::.:::.:::.; :-.:::::c:.c:.'.X.. ... C.. This delayed entrance also stresses a 
clec.!"~c :. ..... cr:.'c::>c.:.~~o for the treble parts.(oboe I, II, and oboe 
c ~ Lr.:-:.::o / ::'lc~u-co traver so) which echo the first violin from 
·~::.:21 p:.~c ~cC:::.:2.:; :::-:::.sure . .An entrance on the beat is not con-
~d C..??arently Bach felt that a reore d"stinct 
c~t~c..::cc he~ 2t this point was more appropriate in the 
:.:::. ·:::~. :.:- :.:.-:c.~)t:. o::. ::; .. Such changes may not be tremendously 
s~.:::;:.:i.::>:..:::c.:.'l·c ; 1:-_o:mver , they do shovT that Bach made refine-
: .:.o::·.:;.:; .... · .:·.:p0:."i:i!3 _ts here and there rather than slavishly 
J..::.. ._o from Bach's specific reasons for these entr "rlce 
c:~~so~~ t~o c..bove illustrations show that the final vers"on 
of J36 ~~o ~t _eust on8 small feature common to #36b rhich 
doca not . This observation strongly suggests 
>.:.:;::.:::.~.:; ·~:-.:.0 fir..c:.l vers ion of # 36 and #36b v-1ere vTritten at about 
·:; :_-._,.;, CC.::::3 t:.:.:.e.. Thi s is in agreement with Spi tta a _d Duer_, 
"..: o t:'l o:~ '!;·:·:~·" :.: p_c.ce the secular work (#36b) later in time. 
:~::.-::.::-_::::::-.:. 3 .:.c:::.:. -s:·c:..::. not inclined to borrow material ..:'or a 
::::.::.. ;:;·,::.- ~ .::· c:.:.:::·;;.::: .... '"' a.fter once u sing it for sacred urposes, 
~:c ::.c:.:::.·::: c.::.::; o·cher instance is kno1om wh re he did t is 
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Tl:c c ;:;.:;:1tc:.tc., c1E::'"t·ru.enschtes Freudenlicht 11 (#184), 't'c.s 1-rritt n 
( bo~t 1734) and oontainc a 
:.o.:;:.:.::; .:., _: ::-·::::.: "t'Jhich was used agaL'I"l. about ten years 1 t o:" 
c:.s ·c,:.-.. :: (;=-o~ ::z::: c:_orus of the secular ca._'Yltata , "Lasst lLl'ls 
so::-s ~.:. ~:.:~ :.c.:... ::t ..:2:s wachen" ( # 21_,), written ..ao~ t he b:rthday 
of' J.:.:.:.o c:.::::c ·co:..'"' o:.: Saxony. Both parodies (#36b and //213) 
v 'I'".J :.:.::.::;::.y ' r.:.:."'o based on earlier secular cantatas pre -
dat-:.~:s ·:;_!.e c::·:::::__-:; sacred versions. 
::::-::.o . ·.7 o_ution of #36 is by far tho nost complex of 
a--: -·· ::::,;:_.::;::.~s ::_:;:::."'ody cantatas.. He must h ave h d a specia_ 
.... , .,.._.., -- .. , 
___..._ __ ........ to arrange it so many times . The can-
".Jco:~ c. :.::::vo:.":::co b ..... cause of the agreeable r memorances 
s:.ssoc::c.·cc.:: ~~-:.-::; __ h -s visit to Coethen rather than any special 
s :~-:.:.:-:. ~~co ~o _aced on the music • 
• ll..:.:cLougb. tb. is exultant nru.s ic was originru..ly inspir d 
y a. -~ ,.., ....., 0~,.., 
--- _""J...,....., .. oly circumstance than Christ 's entr - into 
J - :~ ~:::-o~~ ~2 L. •sic as perfor~~d f~r the first Sund ay i~ 
dvo::.:.·c.:~ :!.s :....::..'::)::.._y appropriate to the text (St. Matthew 21, 
1 - 9 i !· ;:~osa.r."'a to the Son of David; blessed is he tha t 
cor:: ·.:;..::. ':...::.~ tl~ r:arr".e of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest .. 11 
The p~~o~y =ovem nts which make up #36 will be discussed 
in :v:a~~~Y oelow, and comparisons will be made to #36c, 
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#36. 1 (#36c.l) . When the sacred cantata was set, 
the only chan e in the instrumentation of the opening 
chorus Has the addition of another oboe d'amore, vJhich 
merely doubled the original part in unison. Further sup -
port is s~~~cd, c ertainly, but t~2 chief reason for the 
addition 1.-:as t:t.e availabili ty of two oboe d 1 amores which 
were i~d:spensable to the choral arias inserted in the 
churc~ c:::-ntata . 
'I'he texts of the two choruses are presented below. 
#36 . 1 (1731) 
Sc~:·Ji~gt :'::."e-.;.d ig euch empor zu den erhab 'nen Sternen, 
Ihr Zunge~, die ihr jetzt in Zion froehlich seid. 
Doch, ha2.tet ein! der Schall darf sich nicht wei·t entfernen, 
:Ss ·na:'lt sich selbst zu euch der Herr der Herrl ichkei t. 
f/36c.l (1725) 
Schwingt freudig euch empor und dringt bis an die Sternen, 
I~ Huens che, dringt bis euch Gott vor seinem Throne sieht . 
Doch, ha ltet ein! ein Herz darf sich nicht weit entfernen, 
Das Dar.kbarkei t und Pflicht zu seinem Lehrer zieht. 
Obviously Bach was not only concerned with a text 
1rjhich Hould fit his music metrically, but also ~ith a text 
which could be welded symbolical~y . and spiritually to it. 
When t::.3 poet wrote, "Schwingt freudig euch empor 11 , Bach 
let his music soar upward in the same spirit • . 
#36. 1 7:223, 1 
y ·''-.., i ffif 1-
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vlhen 7¥36a. was set, the opening p:b..rase procl::t:.m.ed , "Steig 
freudig in die Luft", a phrase which also be:Ci·ctcd the 
imagery expressed in the music. Likewise, the s~~e as-
cending phrase was used in the Ad·.rent cantata 't~i th eq_ua ..... 
effect and appropriateness. 
The con:rrnand, "Doch haltet ein! ", also •·ras present 
in both #36a and #36c. The acuteness of the melodic 
phrase well illustrates Bach's intention and his reason 
for wanting the tex-t preserved at this poin-:; in the music. 
7:233, l 
$ y 
_'flOCH. lffiL-TET f:JrY ! HRLTE T. EDV 
. - ___ .. ----------....- __ .... .,. _ .. 
mhe careful agreement ba-~ween Hords and r.:us ic in 
each parody indicates that poet and composer must have · 
collaborated closely. 
In general, this · opening chorus is brilliant and 
effective and is characterized by much variety in thematic 
material and climaxes. 
#36.3 (36c.3). The third moyement of #36 is a 
da capo aria taken in its entirety from #36c. The instru-
mental accompaniment (oboe d 1amore solo, tenor, and 
conti.."luo ) which form a trio setting are basically the SLr.:.O 0 
A few changes were made in tho continuo although the har-
monic structure remaiJs ur~chang0d. Generally speaking, the 
continuo is more elaborate in the sacred c antata as shown 
in the example below. 
c 
c 
#36.1 7:242, 2/2 




34:76 , 9 
~ il p -
A fc,~Y changes al so occur in the obblig to. For 
c:::.=.:.:J:.c, :.:.. -~::.o introduction preceding the tenor entrance, 
::1:..~ o:..:::::::.:::.o:.:.-:; is i1:.~c "oduced in the oboe d amore part of #36. · 
_//_.., , 
'({ .) w.) 7:240, 4 
...., v ~-, :.-. 
'-' 
lj 
------ .__..__,_ ' I 
f/,.. #' 
; ;:_:., ~C: .at.:> 34:72, 4 
., {; ,@-...---..---] - l I 
- , 
....,._ ../ ;, .. ..- . 
,.. . 
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~~i8 $S~c orn~uent occurs i n the voc 1 parts of both 
7:240, 4/ 3 
I I 




IE fY A 
':':-:c .:::.u"'.:Lentic execution of all ornaments in baroque 
v#- -, c~ -~ ~ 
_;_ ....... __._\,./ and definite conclusions are impossible . 
':'20 c~~?~~~ :n Part II of this dissertation devoteG t o or -
::c..c--r_3l.:tc.t::.c.::.1. )l"e~ents many examples of Bach's incon ·· stent 
:r.. o·:- .~ ~- -~ C'"1> 1 
- vc;...W~ _ --~ 
~~c t~e~tment of the t ext of this aria is similar 
to ·c.::::. ·~ :..:::. Jc::.e ..:'i:;."st chorus , i:ihe rein certain phrases v ere 
cc..:r·::>:: ~d o>:-~ :." to coincide with symbolic elements of the 
::!c:} sxa.=:ple, the long meli~m.a. on the v1ord "liebt" 
accc:.:?.:::>:::.::. :..es f':::. : lgemacht" in the parody. 
7:241, 1/2 (·#36c.3 34:74, 1/2) 
M: LE ff. - ~t:R L1 ~8T 




t;;-r; .J. l ' 
' 
< ~ ~~ 
.-r--
..... ~ . L-.:..;..;.! ,_.._ l::;::! y 
·-"' -P: !J LL - li-e: ,.- Nl l+ c r+ T -
r~: 
, 
-?- Q 0 Jt I Q 
c. :- f.!..l.U; 
-see :p. 285 f. 
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#36 .3 (continued) 
A few r . ..eo.s-c:..::'oz ft.U"ther, these words are held for four bars 
while t~e co~tin~o and oboe d'runore continue in constant 
motion~ 
7:241, 2/3 (#36c.3 34:74, 4/3) 
V' 
B0siccs r taining certain phrases of the original 
v rso f.'o:" use i!l the parody, the general content o ~ the 
to::~~ :::::: t:..::".icl-:. r..ged, except for a few minor alterations ap -
~)::>o~:,:.--::::.:::; · :'o:" the first Sunday L'"l Advent. The music is 
~.-r.:os ·(;; r..c·~e ::or note the same, and the following example 
::;:::..o':~s :::. ·::;y::;:,..:cc.._ ::>eadjustment designed to correct the 
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#36.1 7:232, 1 p 
T ~ 
' h ikQ 
!....IC rt 
J 
#36col 34: 61, 2 M 
-
I; ~ I 
-;- ~:> p r; !M I 9A ) • 1· . . D I ( l c _,. "' ; " 5TER-NEN BIS AN ])[f 
T .... e p o..s.:::-: :2.3 -~ to ( #36) obviously enhances the ex0cu:cion 
of.~:--.... :: "t:o:"d ::::':>oe J.lich" both phonetic lly and symbolica_lye 
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T' .... Q v.:_c._::~.::::s i::: :Jim· lar to that shOloJ'n in the above example (p. 86) 
"t-;r.ce.:..""';:.:::c. '.::=.:s c::-:_a..;:ent occurs on "schritten". 
P36Q .S (#36c.5). A thorough treatment of the struc -
t-:..::r·c c:.:., t::::e t-:.10 arias, #36.5 and #36c .5, is given in the 
cl c..)·:;::,:.."' on fr~gx entation; 1 however, a passing remark will 
~ncerning their general content~ The vig-
o:r·o·.::. :: cl:.c:.:.":::cte:" o:f the music fits both· texts adequately. 
':::~ EJ ~:: ... ?::..:::..g tl"' .:..pla t figure featured in the opening choru 
re~:??OC .. :"s to accompany the secular text praising the day 
o-:: c. ..:::.. .::..:,::: .... .-:--::..-:;:::, c...."l.d to accompa.."ly the sacred text welcoming 
t~o -.,,::.-.::..:.:::; c:::-.:_·< .. s~-child . The two versions of this ar a 
e:-:onp:.ii'y Bac~~ s unconcern for distinguishing bet~reen 
::<:; S" ? U!36c. 7) . The seventh number of each of 
-:-:;::-_:~.: :.s a....11 exquisite sopr·ano aria viith f_o-vJing 
::~s~ c:_d fi~3 cc~~terpoint. Again, the dividing line 
#36 (1731) 
!-..-c..c.::.. :::-_:_·~ gedaempften, schvmchen Stirn.rnen 
~T~.::·C. C·o·c ·;;; s Majestaet verehrt. 
#36c (1725) 
:~::..:;;::. r.::':.:c gedaempften, schNachen Stim.men 
\Te-::·:_-.:;.c:.:c:gt man des Lehrers Pr is. 
-----
0 0 0 <) d 0 
...---
:S i~ .. :':c:.. ... c.: ::-_ ·~ 8:; -""~ __ ote groupings l I l I l J " r ~ " 0 " VS • l - I I I _l 
6 12 
--... ,: .. ~ ... -...... c?-'.:.:::::_se :':.:.'1 time signature ( 8 vs. 8 ) ---...J vi--' s _o:-r that 
:::c~.:.:J c::.:.."'o ;-;.::c ·eel-en while rewriting the work. The ebb_ ·gate, 
voice, c..::d co-~t:!.nuo are set as a trio. The obbligato wc.s 
following inst~uments for each respective ex-
j;f36a o 7 (unknmm) 
;/36b .. 7 Flauto traverse 
/13 c .. 7 Viola d • amore (rare in Bach) 
# 36( , ) • 7 Violino (con sordino) 
#36.7 Violine (c.on sordino) 
Tho muted strings are, of course, suggested by t'_e 
·:; c.::::.:;:.: - ·" ·:.:;::.o c-..:.czaed versions: uPraise with subdued, soft 
c :.c.:::..:~~ .:...-:'lc::'.:; is a time for penance as well as prai es o 
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11 .... ~ ? 11*'6 6 i'/ .) '-' ~.::; ' !.J..2.__o_ 1 #36.8. A few l·rord s 'td 11 now be 
::.::· :..·::.:.::: ~~::-.: . ::. ::.:.·::; s :: a setting of Luther r s Christmas hymn: 
::c::.:.:·.o·;· C:z.:"' :-:c i ten Heiland'.'. The first (#36.2 ) :s a duet for 
::c ::.::- ;:.::~0 ::.::.d c..lto., l.Jho share the cantus firrn:r:s in a rather 
:co~~ c~~o~ic ~~:tation . The voices are ~~pported by oboe 
-vrh ich double the vocal parts. The thir 
S.:i:: :?o-r.:..:<:;:.. r:o·~ss o~ the melody outline a diminished fourt:r_ 
o::: hc.:.."r.J.c::lic minor .1 
7:236, 1 (paraphrased) 
I / , .... ,;J...... 
f) ' (.';; 
~ _.. , r ""' . • 





._ . ...~ 
rr-o 
~1::.usli a vc-...7 ~Lort and simple tune is stretched into a 
and detailed movement. 
n "" 
__ c; second inserted choral arrangement (#36e6) is 
a i'~r..:c;::sia in r..:rh · ch the tenor sings the cantus firmus in 
t _.r e - _u!l:"·ce::."' notes . Again, t wo oboe d 'amores appear in 
-c: e :::cc; o:::.:{~~"'liment; however, here they do not double the 
,, ... ... 
;/V-;, 
·_· .. :;; ::c.r,:s choral melody ms developed similarly 
~:o~~~~ ?irst Advent Sunday cantata from the We imar 
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vocal parts o In fact, nothing of the choral c.ppo::lj."S in 
Symbolism is evident in the appearance of tl-:.3 1:::- ~. 
:ioamg_ndments n motive t-Jhich is repeated ten -:-:;i1>l.8S 1rhile t~'lc 
text decries the fight against the orig "nal sin of A~a...YJ. 2.s 
the fulfilL~ent of God's will. 
•qDass dein ewig Gottsgewalt 
In uns das "'krank Fleisch enthalt" 
£ 
0 0 Q 
The final chorus of #36c is not usad in tr~ Advent 
ca~tata, perhaps because of its strong secular ch~~actsr. 
~J~ :~ve observed, however, that the secular nature ... . . Oi -.:-:.'l.e 
other nu....'1l.bers did not bar their use for t~..e sacred c:J.nt2.-
ta . -~evertheless, the last grand chorus -· s here replace:::J 
by a pure harmonization of the Advent choral. This simple, 
yei, forceful contrast, after first developing elaborate 
po_yphonic material, is always effective and represents a 
te;:;f1_"0.ique v-1hich is an Lrnportant earrnal"k of the baroque 
#36b.8 (#36c-.9)~ The final movement of /f36c 
-~ 
rhich uas discarded for the · Advent ca.."ltata ~-J"as used, hou-
ever 9 for the birthday parody ( #36b) and also belcngEld -to 
#36a, as attested by the extant libretto. 1 This move~9~~ 
1 NBA, I/1 ( attac:b ..ment) 
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com":)::>izss a se·:; of four short homophonic choruses separated 
by ... ' ... 1....,:c .:, -_ .. ·~:..·~:.. "(;1-as "' All .four choruses are dances 1n the style 
of a bc:.:.:rrb.., c.. feature which strongly suggests Bach 2 s 
asso...,::.:.-::;::o:..'l "t·:::.t:.... Coethen. There is some possibility that 
the c~::c ::;.i:c._3 c.:-.:.d closing numbers may have been duets con-
ver~c~ to c~o~~ses as was done in the final chorus of the 
In the version for wh:.ch Tie :b..a.ve no 
choruses are indicated as ariaso Sine 
Bc.c~'l -::·:.::::::: ::-et~.:.::-::::.ng to Coethen to honor his forme r patron, 
he co~:c ~~ve c~sily been disposed to draw upon the music 
co::.::-::o :::c :: !:o:.." ·:;::::.::..::; period . 
11C c-;;'!.ges Feuer, o Urspru..'1.g der Lie be" ( #34) 
--Pentecost--
'il.'l0e t_ ... e days of King Solomon, many poets and 
a::-t:..s·ce :2.nve not been compelled to distinguish betHeen t1-ro 
:!IOKC::-:Eul e:::notions·: the one of spiritual joy and the other 
o: c:..:::.:.:::"t:.:.:.y p.:::ssion . Bach, as much an artist (and perhaps 
e..:s ::~1.:.::: :.-._ .::: r::s.:c.') s.s Solomon~ presented his 11Hohelied 11 v.rhen 
he ·c:::."':: .. :::..::;.::'c:..:::::2la t:_e sense of eternal fire of earthly love 
::n ·::::.-..:.(, ·t-:·cccing can.tata, 11 0 ewiges Feuer 11 (#34a), into the 
ete:.."'n.:::::!.. :.:'i::'s o:: faith expressed in the Whitsuntide canta-
sc.rc.e title (#34). 
C~~tata #34 is not a unique example of this m8-~er 
o:: s.:;:;_:,:.."'8:Scio~'1 ~ong Bach1 s worl-cs. A similar sentiment is 
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expressed in the more familiar cantata , 11\·Jachet auf, r u.ft 
uns d:.e st:.rr.::.."":len ( # 140), especially in the raptuous love 
duet p~eceding the final choral. 
':::':-:e cate of the wedding, for which lf34a was com-
posed:; :.s :c.o~ known definitely, nor is the fortunate 
weddi~g pair i dent ified (fortunate at least to have their 
ma:c>:..":. s.ge festivities enriched with such brilliant and sensuous 
:-::::usic) . 1ln1.a tever Bach's personal sentiments may have been to-
Hard the anonymous married couple, this work contains so::ne of 
the g:-·andest music the master ever wrote. The libretto of 
# 34a sugge sts the wedd ing of a clerical dignitary, who may 
have been ClL."istian \rJeiss the younger, a Leipzig clergyman . 
Bach 1,:cs.s f am: _ia r with the Weis ses, both father and s on, and 
t:t.e l·.rri ting of many chur ch c antatas may speculatively be at -
tr ibut ed to this friend ship . 
The original music of the Easter Oratorio was 
be ieved, until re.cently, to have been composed in the 
l730 t s~ Smend found the mod el in t he form of a dinner 
music.? 11:2ntflieht, verschwindet, entweichet, ihr Sorgen" , 
composed in the i..Jinter of 1724/25. Smend presented evidence 
to establish some connection between the Easter Oratorio 
and the Hedding music Ul34a), both of whi ch were written 
on . t:-:e sarr..e kind of paper. 1 . Further proof of this 
1smend, KK, I, 35. 
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relc.:cionshlp is afforded by a comparison of featur e s uit .. in 
t~e ~~c ::·:: s Jcl-::.sri'.se_ves . For example, the tenor aria , 11 S2nft 
s ol_ :c:::. :.n ':'od e3..._·urnmer", from the Ea ster Oratorio uses the 
sc:.r.:.;:, :.:. :-. : t ::·_::::: : ::::: c..l t e ch..l'lique as the a to e.ria , 11H ohl sue .::::. _, 
i:-::.r c.:L-::C :.-' ·:~::::.. ::;l".:.lten Schafe", from the '\.veda ing c antata . A 
sing..;.: ::... ~~ .. C: C)t~ o"!: feeling is achieved in eac. of these 
arias by s~~o,~ding the voice line with _,ted strings 
d oub:c c: 1-:-:..·::::--l flu'ces at the octave. Bach's ind i cat · on of 
s ·:; :" i ng s was very rare • . 
7:147, 
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~:~e comparisons are interesting, but un:rortunately 
t __ e.} :....:.":. not conclusive for establishing an absolute date 
for ·:::::.o r,:aC:d :ng cantata. A reasonable assu.rn.ption is that 
a los·c c.::.:..'lt:::.ta, written in the early Leipzig years, 
exi~ ·c .:d s n original to the wedding cantata. Basing a 
_ypot~es:s o~ ~usical style is not always valid~ especially 
"l-he::.1. co:..:ce:."::e 't·Ji th a master as unpredictable as Bach. Un-
ti ... :.1.o:."e .:'z..cts have been uncovered, the origin of 110 ewiges 
Fe1: - ::·:r r.:-.::.s ·:; !'e~-:.ain a mystery. 
':::b.e "l:edding cantata (#34a) was rearranged for 
t:r::.::·::: s·::_·:;::..:e ' ;;5]l~) around 1740 or 1741. Considering the 
Gos~: c :. ::c:."' ·:;::.:: Day, f1If a man love me, he w 11 keep rrry 
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words" (St • .John 14, 23), the existing text of the 't·redd::.:-.;; 
cantata was appropriate enough to the spirit of Pc~t0cost 
to be adapted vrith very f ew alterations. The tex·cs, '1l•!ir 
"t·ru.enn chen, o Hoechster, dein Tem9el zu sei::-.:.11 (opening 
chorus), "Du -vrillst bei Henschen ge rne sein" (first rec i -
tative), and 11Die Gott zur "Ylohnung auserserm. 11 (alto aria) 
each serve as appropr iRte expressions for the occasion. 
The second recitative drc.matically points to the 11f:eil'gen 
Huetten" where God nmit Heil bewohnt 11 • The final chorus 
also serves adequately ~s an interpretation of the Pento -
costa l Gospel, 11Mein Vater wird ihn lieben und wir -vrerden 
zu ibm komrnen und vl ohnu..l"lg" (St. J o:b..n 14, 23) • 
The ~lhitsuntide cantat~ is shorter than its model 
and consist s of an opening chorus, an alto aria, and a 
closing chorus each taken from the wedding cantata and 
separated by newly written recitati ves o The "t-·redding c G..n-
tata has t wo parts. The tv·o borrot-red choruses are ·caken 
from the opening and closing choruses of the first part 
respectively, while the alto aria was taken from the second 
part (See Diagram, page 97 ) • The brevity of the final 
chorus of the parody cantata cc.use's a perceptible imbalance 
in form. 
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#34 (Pentecost) #34a (\;edcling) 
Pc.rt I 
1. Chorus: 11 0 ewiges Feuer-- 11 "-l. Chorus: no e·t-riges Fc::.o:r --n 
2 . Rec it . 2. Recit. 
4. Chorus: "Friede uebe:..." - - - . 
Israel" 
Part II 
3 . Aria: 11Wohl euch, il4' ~i---- 5. Aria: \lohl euch, ib:., 
auserwE.ablten See len" aus8rvu~ .. e:b~t.:.::1 Schafe" 
4. Recit. 6. Recit. 
7. Chorus 
5. Chorus : 11Fr ied e ueber ..... ~~---------------------' 
Israel" 
#34.1 (#34a.l). The opening chorus of both model 
w~d parody exhibits soma of the fi~ st ex~mples of Bach's 
use of a musical language. The long sustained notes on 
11 e1-1iges11 against a backdrop o:f swirl:.ng sixteenth notes 
s~bolize eternal love and trust in contrast to the tr~~-
sitory and fleeting pleasures of life on earth. B~illi~~t 
t~pet trills, thunderous timpani rolls, and the incessant 
flickering-fire motive · in the first violins contribute to a 
movement of variegated moods and colors. 
The libretto of the parody, possibly written by 
Bach is similar to the original. The lambent flruaes in 
the accompaniment depicting the fire of carnal love are 
-~::..,;, :... _·_:..-~:.o:o c..:: ·:;::. tongues o:r :r ire .. A _ ".r :::m- 1 C!_an ~co 
-::.:;:.~::;; :.:_.::: ·c:. -:;::.:.:;) vocal line because of the nc'l..r text, al-
·~: ::.::: ... : ..":. ·:::·:, ::~cc:....:::.2:~ion is st __ l r..ot flavrless. ':!:he chief 
::_ :...·::: .::..:·~ .. ·.::~~;::.:..:..:; o-:: 'c::o text were . to t ose parts vrhere · rect 
:.:·:::::·:. . :..··: ::_~:: i;:. ::.::. -s to the ma.rriaO'e ceremony and its cele-
- . 
..):-..:.~::cc .,. 
::;:-:o SG2:8:."'a- form of the movement is t _at o "' a 
c.:.:::·::;c::··co 1:·::·::::1 c:.-.:.crus superimposed. In fact, the instru-
~-:..:::. :.::·c c. .... c~:;oc:·.::_:>::.:.-:::::.:.ent ·s so self' - sustaining that, re::r.ov d 
:..~ :.."c~::. cc::J;o:_·:.,;; ::..-;; .for!l"'.s a compl ete concerto movement. 
Sc.,.,~e o.-? t::e typ:.cal features of a baroque concerto lvhich 
l) ~~~ee part (da capo) form 
2) r:::_e alternation of tutti and soli passages 
3) .J·..:l.Xts..position of fortissimo and pianissimo 
passages 
4) Dialogs between the instrumental sections (In 
·chis movement, bet Jeen the instruments and 
c •• orus ) 
5) Recurring ritornelii. 
_ :::1 t:~e exposition, the first tv1o l ines of t _e 
:;;·::;:~:~ e · "nd ividually, accompanied by t wo con-
t;:."~::·:::::.::; :.:::;;::.o6:-:.:.~ l-Jhich are later combined in inve:"tible 
developed into a rugato episode. 
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~he middle section treats the magnificent pr~ase 
of the t~.:::·::;:~ ::::.. .... ss hi.n!riil1sche Fla.mmen aurchdr1ngen lli""'ld 
vml lenr:, 1;:::ch ·::; __ e canonic development of a net..J" th me in 
A mi:lo::' ~ '::.-:::l 1:~:->ds 11 durchdringen- und "\-rall en" are also 
embe __ is:~8d by t"'"_e flame motive rr...entioned above. Fu! ther 
canonic ~:""'8c.. ·~:-::.e:::·c occurs on the line, n Ach lass d ir die 
See len :.::::: e::-:.~-..lbe:::l gefal l en-- " . Finally, the brilliant 
:-'~.::.~:-v3 (3L~_a . _5 ) . The exquisite lU.!.ling music of 
·cc:.:-_.:: :..::· ::.::~::::::..:;;; c..:_::>p::.."opriate for the wedding servic 9 is also 
co_. __ ~:.;::~ ·:::;:::..:.:.:.o 't~:':.·c"J. J;;he emotional aspects of 'IJJhi tsuntide. The 
::.~c ::.cates a pastoral setting, and the line, 
~~i ... .,.. .. .. _ -i ,.. - r- ....... - "") 
. .. v ___ '-"""-V--;> ::.::::." auserwaehl ten Schafe 11 , suggests that the 
b::O::. :s::.:::·ocr::. '::-::.:.:: ~ clergyrq.a.n.l The sense of these t..rords, 
::::.C:~:.:-:. :::::c(; co t~'l.;- 1~redd ing pair, is extended in the church 
c~·c ..... ·::;2. to inc ude a ll chosen souls whom God has elected 
s c.. c::J8 _ ~ :..ns p ace : "Wohl euch, ihr user aehl ten Seelen, 
' _e Go·c·c zu:" Ho.rr_ung ausersehn" • 
. .:..,c.rt f::!"om either text, the music resembles a 
It has already been compared, at the 
beg::.:r..:c.::.~.:; -:: t _ · s crJApter, to a similar aria from the 
- · ~-o::o::; obvious r eference occurs n the folloFing 
r:..:.::·.~--:. .. .~ :.:•::, ..;:::,·::;~ ·;::.ve, "Das ist fuer dich, o ehrem·ruerdiger 
, ::: •• -'"'I ~ 
- - --- \ ;..-../-, • ..:... w 0 • 
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EanJco:r· Orc:tol"'io . Similar comparisons to the cradle song 
. -.. ~ . 
~- ..... - -..J- ,....; If' this n.:r1n. 1--Oratol'!1o a.x-
· ·~ :-. ..... ·. -. " ~ - ..,,....~-"' song its or-to-in mav have been a lost J.._l ..,. __ .._ --· - '-=- '-"- ~.,_; '-' , -o " 
::·: .. ::::::..c:..:.. ::.c.::.s-v" .. ::...::;e, complete reconciliation of J-he text of 
{)~;. ·:..5 ::..s c.:l o::·:":.ginal is difficult. A..Yl allusion to Jacob, 
::·oc;..:. ~_l::.:::..::; ·c::t.s J..::..ader s c ene , may explain the slu.mber rnot i ve, 
c~.:c :.:;:~:::.::; co:-.:.:::-.ect-:on seems remote. 
::::.:.c :··_-:.1.s:c of this aria (#34.3) undert.;ent a feVJ 
:::;r::..: ___ ...:..::_:::..:.~cs 1-:"::.:_ adapted from the wedding music. The 
r.:os·; )::·.:::.·.::.::.o:.:.'.:; :::21d enigrri.at;ical of these alterations is 
·cr.:.:; cs:.:·c::..c:r..:. o-::: four measures of orchestral interlude •1 
A __ ).:.:::.·::;s cor_~icered, this movement is one of remar ~able 
..... o:z:u:ey _:. occ1.:.pying a prominent position as the central move -
rr.3r:_·::; e:.::.d only solo aria in the church cantata .. 
The final chorus of #3h is 
i~t~oc~ced by a bass recitative of intense drama: u· ver 
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the . ~x:." ·c:;;._ o-:: t _!at hallowed house is written this blessing, -- " . 
T .e fu:...1.. c:1.o:..,t:s then completes the ar...nouncement with an 
imprvs :: ::ve :::.a agio of tt-io measures: "Peace over I srael 11 • 
mLe :.:·::.::_2.1 c:::.o::.."us of #34a be gins the same way ~ hotvever, the 
st:-·::::::::.:; coc_ar:J.tion in the short massive introduction has 
a :so::.:..:::. -.:·:~.:.~.:; c:.fi'eY'ent context. The v-1edding chorus is not 
~ I I , •f" 
see r; •• -~.o I"' • 
omission is further discussed in Part II; 
::.::l::~>::.:~:.c:::.: cy c. recitative but rather is preceded by an 
... :.: , ___ c·~ .·· ··::; ·• .. -.!Jed on Pt:~o.l.m ;:1.28, 4 - 6. 'l'ho ;('ino.;J. '\v01'"'dO 0-
Vc:~· =c 2, ( r:?cc.ce upon Israel") no longer have this con-
:: ... :.=- ·::;:.:. c.: -: :·::::::~:. ·:;:::.s B::.ble text \-rhen transcribed into #34. 
~:c:_::_0;;~::::.::; the intro -uction, a joyous s.Bcc::::o:.n.g 
_e;:::._c ~:.·.:.:: ::.so co:-::orms ·to the symbolism of the i·red ::ng 
·cc::·c.:: ;:E::.::::; ::-;.: dcnen heil' gen Stufen" and the text of 
v_ . · ... c:::::.·.:..:.:o:: c:.::::;c.t;a serves the music equally Hell: "Dankt 
C: .:n: :.::,:,::..c2:::-;:c::.:. '.:-..::1derhaenden". The libretto of the Hedding 
c::.c:.·:~ .. s :::.c:-:cvc..:", is based on Aron's blessing to the chil-
(:.--e:.:: c..: : e::-:.~:. (i~'..l."l'!bers 6, 24 - 26) , and the repeated 
~'.:;:::•c::::: ::::.:."2.3 of 'cl:G ~ened iction may seem excessive for 11-Jhi t -
:-~is movement, like the opening chorus, is in-
:.·c:.""'...:..-.::.::.:::;::..2. L"l sty_e . The harmonic texture, although pre-
' C:c::._::.--· . :~ ::--·::~_:,.,. ::_:,::.:o~l:oni c, has some canon·c imitation based on 
·cl-:c -~:.~::;:;.:~:~'- s-:.:.::·ging figure which opens the movement o 
:-2o ~::~~- chorus of #34a was not reworked for #34o 
:L"c -:;:'c"::-c.:o:y :."O~"..l:!.l''ed a full orchestra and chorus; hmvever, 
r ___ y ?~~~3 ~~3 m_ssing. Only the soprano~ bass, violin I, 
v:o~~~ ~~d ~ ~ortion of the cont inuo have been preservedo 
If ·cr_8::;e p8.:>'cs, perchance, were lost prior to the formation 
of ~~G p~rocy, the incomplete state of this movement may 
!-.::....178 C ~ sc c-: .... ,_: ... r ... 3:ea Bach from us .i1~g this music for the Pente -
,. .. ~ ... .... ·- ~ ··- ,... v ... .. __ v......,v ...... w ~he impetuous ending chorus, 11Da.nkt den 
hos.:-~:.:. ·::-s:: ~·I;.:r..::'ler _a.enden11 admittedly brings #34 to an unex-
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pected conclusion. Whenever practical, Bach used original 
parts for the parodies, and so-called 11missing pa.rtn 11 may 
be accou..""lted for in this vray. \V:."18. tever r.w.y have pronr.9t ec 
Bachvs decision not to use the final 1-1edding chorus, the 
parody cantata for Whitsunday did not suffer in quality 
from its omission. If Bach had felt the need for ru~othe~ 
chorus, he would no doubt have provided one, for this 
parody shows careful reworking. 
In summarizing the features of this work, it should 
be said that despite: 
1} the absence of a Pentecost choral to conclude 
the sacred work, 
2) 
3) 
the sometimes faulty decl~~tion of the revised 
text, 
the obscure symbolism, and 
4) the unexpected brevity of the final chorus~ 
this parody is ~~ i~pressive and beautifully integrated 
work. Certainly, # 34a is the crowning glory of all Bach's 
wedd~ng cantatas, and the parody formed from it ranks 
among the finest productions for the Lutheran church ser-
vicee 
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~: .u:C, schmetternde Toene 11 (#207a) 
--Dramma per : sica--
Gottlieb Kortte (1698-1731) was apnointed 
::.. ~Z6, :.::.:.::..::;}"_ :·:::·,:,·ce £. 11 dra.."l'lm.B. per musica" {#207) for t _e o.ca-
,.. ,..., ... ,.,. ·"') 
....... ....,~ _ . __ ...., The librettist is not knovm, 
sc.d <~::_.:; .::t:!l.G i~ un_ike· Picander's. The drama is an in-
:::::.::,>:..C: ::..::. _cso:z-:r 1.-Cerein the four virtues: Glueck (S), 
l)..:r..::~ . .::...:."':'..:: ::;;:.:.-: ( _ :J Fleiss ( T), and Ehre {B) admonish the lazy 
-;:::_i7c::·::::!.:cy youth to follow the exa..11ple of the you._Ylg nevi 
?~o~c ~~cr~ I. g neral, the recitatives are long and dull, 
co~z:ztir-g of plattitudes praising the young scholar. In 
~:p:t0 c:-: ·c:::.o :.~::ciculous text, the music is excellent. The 
·c-::o c~-:o::·'-l:::: Gs -:~~:ch open and close the work are especially 
pic:_::.:.:::,:; ::..:;::d ' rilliant. 
-~ :C'c:c y ars later Bach made further use of this 
!~~~icQ Tho chorus and arias and one of the recitatives 
l:-o::•c :: ,::.::;-~::> . .:::;;d c:.s a nameday (August 3, 1734) cantata for 
-~:..~.... c-.;._·;·..:.:::::.> :Gl -,:;·:;o:r of Saxony. · The other recitatives ·t-rere 
r:s-::::.. ,_ .. co::-.:pose. ~ " Augustus -the Strong, the former Elector 
o·" Sc..::u!ly 9 h3. d ed a year earlier. To mourn th"s occasion 
ar.. ~ ~-~,:; -:_-;y_e sar.'le time to celebrate the ascension of ugust II 
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to t::..o tl'::.:Pono, Bach had composed the fa.1nous Kyrie and 
·:.. .. -:.::- ::-:: :.::...~.;::,c 3 ::.--;::_ __ or mass. Unfo!'tunately, the neH m.on-
:.: . ::<- -~ - .:.. ·-- .. : .. c/.; .:.·:.;-:;c:i.~ this carefully prepared musical even·c e 
T. - ... t* -?- ..... , '(' ..... -- ..... * 
.... _ ... .s.;.,_...,_ ·- ...... _ :':..:n.tentions may have been for this la.tter 
G -~ , .... ~,.... 
- ---~ ~ordship 1 s nameday, the composer did not 
·c::.."'o-. .:.:::>:::.0 :-:..··,:.:~ :::.:: to produce new music or to spend much 
~~8 ;2~o"y cantata. (#207a) does not represent 
_,_::..~:.. · -- ~-::.:::.:: ::.~:::::·:; form, chiefly because of the poor :>ela-
t::.o~ ... "'\_ --- ,) ... "("- ... _ - -......, -'-J ..J ........... ~_. __ -c x ·c and music. Picander' s ne1-r verse ues 
bs:..s..:;-:.; o:.1 -:-;~-.:.8 n:.odel with some retention of the imagery, 
:r .. o~:·c v·c:.'; ·c::.i:.: ::::svr text for a large part does not agree 
.:cl::!. ·::::.·:;:.:. -~:.:::.3 c:.--:.ginal setting. Furt:b..er:more, Bach made 
r:.o ::~.:-~::::."' c;::.:.:::g8G ·co the music, but altered the· vocal line 
of '.:~:.8 ·:.Jo:.:-·:."o-:~cc :-::i....."!lbers only where absolutel ... necessary. 
s:: .. e c::·c:::c,::/:::;:.:::.1 parts rema.ined,nearly the sa.rca .. 
20c~~se of the ridiculous and generally ina.ppro -
:p::·::..~-~-=- ·:-; :.:.:-.:·:-; o-:: )o·ch the original' and the parody, per· ... orm-
anco ~ ~:::::..2 o~-:-liant music is seldom heard today. One 
CEN·Y::;c-:. 3::.cl-: c. "::::..rer, Steuart Wilson, has attempted to 
:."'oiJ:'::v-o :c::.::s t·:ro:"lr as a modern ·.parody "In Pr ise of Bach" •1 
-s~~ S~cuart Wilson, In Praise of Bach (Ox~ord 
·c-:-_::. . Jc::·::::::: c:T ?:."cs...;: London, 19~). 
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Certai~ly B~ch was as worthy a recipient of such a gracious 
tribute ~s ~co esteemed Professor Kortte. The adaptation 
is r ,., -7>..,,., ~- - -:- ~-rc·"c:oe than Bach 's and Picander's. "-''---...; ---....} ~ .. -o..J 
'' ,- . - ..... .. 
~ . · ~ \...~. t---.;.. ·"'od·ucto,..y Ma,....ch) \ ..;.. --...; - - . - - -- . 
bratio~ c~_t2t~ opens with a lively and delightful march 
P- ~-:--roa ty br::::::::: ru.1.d strings. This number probably was pa· -
for:::.C: ·<.:.y e. :::C?C..:;:>~te orchestra while t _e stud nts marched 
i::::tc ·c:::-:; · :-.:.:.::..:., ·;.)ocause the march is not to be found among 
but only in the score. 
::e:::::::::~ :: .:. c:c :::::c o? _;r,: __ y or Purcell, although the extent of 
3c.c:~ ~.:. :.: \ . .:~:.:::. ::.::.::·:::.:::;y with their music is not known~ The 
i~t::cc~0~ory r~~ch was not used for the parody. 
'i:!·2C r18..o b~207.2). Despite indications of a hasty 
bo-!:;:;. -::;~:.o r.:.cclc _ and parody. The music was originally com-
posec · ::.s t::.o ~h'!rd movernent of the first Braildenburg co:n-
ce:'to., "Pc"Z" ::·::;s 1..: e in # 207, choral sections 't..Jere inserted 
't·ir1e :.."'0 ::.:-: ·c~e ·.;,-oices converse in pairs while strins s a _ter -
tihen reworked again for the n~ae ay 
much of the imagery expressed in the text 
·-r::..s :..~ c -::;~::.:-_sc, expecially in reference to the sounding of 
# 207a.l CNarn9day) 
_ _-.::-:: ;) .:c::.y:etternde Toene der rmLD.tern Trompet n, 
- ··· ~ .::. :.::-.:.ornden Pauken, erhebet en Kna ll ! 
# 207.2 (University) 
Vc~c ::.~!gte Zwietracht der wechselnden Saiten, 
:.::,_::· ·::·c :_:.enden Pa.uken durchdringender K..."lall S 
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Picander's r eason for changing the t ext at all is not ob-
vious, because the or iginal would have been equally approp -
riate for this new occasion. Since Bach did not mnke ~k 
f'ort to co.z-efully edit the :music, severc.l r.risrn.:ltc:-:os 
occur. For exa.--nple, the revised text shous an m:l:<,;;::rd 
gap bett·Teen "Schall" and "unsren a..TJ.d a strong accen·c oc-
curring on "und" of the phrase, "und unser froher Husenc:1o: ... 11 .. 
#207a.3 (#207. 4). The words of t he tenor aria, 
"Zieht euern Fuss nur nicht zuruecke", were ret·rritten as 
"Augustus Namenstages Schimmer". The mood of the origin<.ll 
music is retaine d in the new text, although the declP~­
tion is sometimes very bad. :i.vleaningless ru.."'ls occur on 
nsachsen" and strong acc :mts coincide viith 11 dien and "ir · • 
The only changes which Bach made to the music concerned 
oc casional passing and ~-~~iliary tones . 
Considering t hat othe~ nu..~bers were borrowed from 
instrumental sources in #207 , a plausable guess would be 
that this aria was -similarly formed, and if an instr~nent 
is substituted for the tenor voice , tl"t..e movement becomes 
a dance. 
#207a .. 5 (#207.6) .. The sixth number of #207 is a 
sopr~~o and bass duet built on the framework of Trio II ~f 
the first Brandenburg concerto. The movement concludes 
with a self- contained ritornello movew~nto The music, 
omitting the ri tornello, was used for #207a with very fe'!,·J 
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change s. Again several points of disagreement appear 
betvroen the new text and r.r..1sic. For exrunple, the jo·-ful 
spirit of the music acco:r~p.:_'1ying 1:l'!ich kann die suesse 
Ruhe Jl.aben11 does not in any way suggest peace ar .. C: :;:'::;st o 
Other discrepancies are found in the a:t.rkward decla:-._.l-cion 
of 11unsn, an unnatural t::>ill on "dass 17 , and e. high :::ote 
on the final syllable of :: zugenommenn. 
#207a.7 (#207.8 ). The alto aria, ttAetzet diose.J 
Angedenk:en" (#207.8), with its independent acco:m.p::t."li::nent, 
appears to have been borrm·1ed. In this number, nG:.".!::. tti tude a 
commands that "remembrance" be engraved on the hardest 
marble because 11 timen corrodes the stone . The declamation 
of "verdir.bt den Stein" is bad and long melismas on 
'
1haertsten11 and 11unvergaenglich11 seem to have no connec-
tion with the text. 
Picander 1 s neH t3xt ( ,~-207ao 7) is no i111prove~ent 
over the old, and Bacn rr~de aL.:ost no changes to the mus :i.. c o 
The ne1<-1 text, _ tJ Preiset, spaete Folgezeitentt, is a t:::::'ibute 
to the noble line of Augustus's, whose Saxon subjects are 
promised illustrious prosperity resulting from the great 
deeds of their moP~rchs. 
The declamation of the text of the parody is still 
not good. The first part contains a long r un on the closed 
vmiel of 11Guetigen". In the last part, inap;>ropriate musi c 
accompanies 11 sei 11 and 11 gel-lesen 11 , the latter containing 
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vocalizing passages extending to seven bars. 
#207a .8 (#207.9). · The ninth n~~ber of #207 co~-
prises an elabor te dialog between the four allegorical 
the parody Nameday cantata. Only a f w changes to t~e 
vocal line were compulsory. The text of the orig"nal 
rambles like a dull sermon, with f attering praice o~ 
Kortte's high ac! :evement for his young yearso I~ t~e 
parody, the long recitative is made even more vapi -;;-:en 
the four personified virtues lose t .. eir identity. 
The other recitatives of #207a apparently were 
newly com~osed o The most notable of them :s #207a.2, 
11Die stil"""e :?_eisse spielt", in which the symbolic repre -
sentat:!.cn o:: ·c:~ motion of the waves in the accom:9s.niment 
depic"~::: Lc.ip:::s as t}:-!..e abode of Pallas with nymphs from 
;'!20?2...9 (#207.10). The university cantata ends 
v.ri ·::::: :1. g:r-;:.r:d :horus by which Dr. Kortte is wished. a long 
ifo 
not 
C .~. ;- 0 '=., ~~- .. .., - __ ._.. __ v __ ~~d happn~ss, a wish which fatef l_y was 
The young professor died five years later e 
'?:-.. 3 chorus is written in da capo form in v-:hich t' .. e 
m· dC:: .. c sect::.on is sung by the solo voices accompanied by 
1 ig .... ·cc::-· c:"c:~e s :.,ration. In tb.is section, each personif · ca-
tior.. ::.:: .. :: ::..-.-::.-::::.~:..:.; bestov:s felicitations upon the professor .. 
Th · o)s~::.~g ~~~ closing section is a powerful homophonic 
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chorus in the style of a processional: 11Kortte l ebe, 
Kortte bluehe 11 • 
For the parody, the music of both the choY~s parts 
~nd the accompaniment i s i dentical . The honors origina lly 
granted the professor are now pas sed on to the monarch wi t h 
raised voices. shouting, "August lebe, lebe Koenig 11 ! The 
' s olo sections are replaced by chorus 'tvhere all voices sing: 
0 Augustus, unser Schutz, 
Sei der starren Feinde Trutz, 
Lebe lange deinem Land, 
Gott schuetz' deinen Geist u_~d Hand, 
So mu~s durch Augustus' Leben 
Unser s Sachsens Wohl besteh ~ n, 
··So darf sich kein Feind erheben 
Hieder unser \.Johlergeh 1n. 
In view :of the utter carelessness with 'tvhich the 
parody was prepared for the honorable occasion of Augustus 
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nameday, one becomes aware of Bach's true personal sentiment s ~ 
Certainly there must have been times when Bach held tongue 
in cheek while setting to music such profuse and flattering 
words directed to his patrons. 
11Herr G:ott, Beherrscher aller Dirrge 11 (#120a) 
--Hedding Music--
Most of the numbers of this wedding music are ba sed 
on a c~ntata for the council elections, 1 Gott, man lobet 
die:_ ::. :.: ~::. :.., Stille (#120), first produced in 1728 ar..d l ater 
use same purpose. Th i s model also appea~e c~ 
:n e:::::.:::. :.._:· :~· ~ :-:rr. , for the celebration of the second cen tenary 
of the Augsburg Confession in 1730. This occasion 
required spec.ial music w.rhich Bach provided on t.P..ree sue-
ces sive days: 
Jur..e 2~· 
../• 
11 Singet dem Herrn ein neuos Lied:' (;;~J.S·2., 
June 26: 11Gott, rrzn lobet d ich in der Stille n (i~::..20) 
June 27: 11Wuenschet Jerusalem Glueckrr (score .... ost) 
Each of these three works contains borro:·.;ed materiaL, 
Schweitzer speculated that Bach's reason for not composing 
. , i fl" t . th th . 1 .l- tl--- -;"l J- t .. .!' 1 nev.r mu.s :..c t'll'as n s con 1.c vTl. __ _ e c ounc 1._ a~.~ --v. v -c ~:n.e Q 
Bach had previously failed to produce music for a siF-ilar 
occa.s ion, the bicentenary of the beginning of the ·- eforr2::::.-
tion on October 31, 1717 because of a difference wit~ th3 
Duke of Weimar. Thus, paradoxically, the greatest of all 
Protestant church composers did not write music specific~lly 
for either of the great centenary feasts of the Reformed 
Church which occurred during his lifetimeo 
Several other works, both vocal and instrumental, 
have musical nurabers common with #120 and #120a~ For 
xa.r.1p e: 
1) #120a.l (#120.2) was developed for the "Et 
expecto" of the B minor Haas . 
2) #120a.3 (#120.4) is a vocal aria transformed 
from a sonata movement for violin and clavie~ 
in G major ( 3\vV 1019a) . 
1sch-v1ei tzer. J. SB II 250 
J , ' • 
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3 ) #120a.4 also appears as the opening instru-
mental nu..'nber of # 29, another cantata pro -
duced for the council elections. This rr.ove-
ment evolved f rom the pi"elude of PG.rtit::J. f}3 
in E major for solo violin and th subse _uent 
Suite in E maj or 1..rritten for an unkno1-m 
instrument . 
4) An arrangement of the final choral {#~20a.8) 
appears as the closing choral of #137, for the 
twelfth Sund ay after Trinity as also the 
council elections. 
Therefore, 'of the eight numbers which constitute 
the wedding cantata (#120a), only the three recitatives 
were not shared with other 1•rorks. This r elationship of 
#120 and #120a is summarized by Figure J. 
Picander may have written th2 original text 
(#120) although there i s no direct evidence of this. Bach 
is the likely author of the parody because of the metric 
differences of· the new text and the extensive changes to 
the accompaniment neces sary to accommodate it. B ch's 
aut orship is not definitely knovm; hm-Tever, a-l1d the dis -
tinct unity of the new words and rausic may have resulted 
from a close coordiP~tion between the composer and his 
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CORHESPONDI NG 1'-:0VEHENTS I N CANTATA #120 
.l:\"'D 1'-TI S CELLANEOUS RELATED ·10VEHENTS 
1 
with some quota tions drs_:-m from the Apocrypha.e 1 
The editors of the ne>·T edition of Bach's collect ,d 
works expl ain t hat th0 har~d·;-n•it.ing of the autoe;.:":::ph .:.)Cor) 
shoi.vs notes car elessly 1-·~itte::: 1-1ith ster.s lec..ninz 
the ri~~t and unconventionally distributed o~ t~3 
For exampl e , t he t wo viol in parts and t\10 obo1;::~ part.., we:: ._, 
crowded onto one stave, and three of the viola notes 
appeared with the violins. This dishevelled cor~ition of 
the s core indicates t ha t Bach arranged the work in a great 
hurry. The performers' parts, consider ably neater, u0re 
written by one of Ba ch's copyists. 
In Part I of i!·l20a, only the vocal parts, viola., 
and continuo have been p:reserved . The sam parJ;:;.e H8::ce 
missing from Part II until 1936 when they were recoveree 
by Schuenermm. 3 
#120a .l (#120 . 2 ) . The opening number of the 
we dding music is an exuberant and breathless chorus re -
fashioned from #120. Vocal parts, viola, and continuo 
are the only existing parts of #120a .l , and t~~ir com-
1 The Apocr ypha provided mater ial for the texts o:' 
the only t wo o:ther chur ch cantatas : "Gottes Zeit ist die 
allerbe ste Zeit " (#1Q6) and. 11 Siehe zu , dass deine 
Gottesfurcht" (#179). 
2NBA, I/33,.59. 
3Georg SchuenemaP.n,"Bachs Trauungskantata 1Gott 
3e:terrscher aller Dinge' 11 , Bach J a...h.rbuch ( 19 36), 31 ff. 
parizon ·Ji th the mode l reveals a few changes. The vocal 
parts vie~ • od ified because of the new and metrically 
differc~~ text. The severest of these changes occurred 
11hen .. 8<..<.~-c:.:.·os ·Hcr0 ins rt d to permit natural e~t~ nee 
II tt II 1 on Herr Go , --- • A few of the musical alterations, 
however, c~~ be attributed to the symbolic referenc s 
in the ned text. Apparently some rearrangement of part 
distribution was necessary; for example, at the beginning 
of .the fugato, 2 the viola doubled the. alto voice in #120.2 
but do~bled the tenor for the corresponding section in 
#12C~o:. The continuo part, on the other hand, is almost 
~ ~ n·cical throughout the movement. 
Although Bach's parody w~sses fall outside the 
_:~:~ · of this study, a few words devoted to the evolu-
tion of this .fugal chorus and its eventual exaltation 
.... 
z.s t:~e HE t expecto" chorus of the B minor Mass are ap-
pro:f>:::-iate h re. 
The · evolution of this work from its first simple 
concept on to its final complex form does not rep~esent a 
cori.ti:.~uous development. For example, the fragmentary 
1 
-see musical examples .quoted on p. 419 f. 
2BG, XXIV, 69 (#120a.l) and BG, XLI, 152 (#120.2) • 
... 
~B- , I/33, 61. 
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cban0 es made to #120.2 bear no apparent relation to Bach's 
use of' ·this mater ... a l for 11Et expecto 11 • In tho forme:-
pa::-ody, the fragments ·t-rere insertions simply designed to 
exped"te the enlarged text. In the chorus of the H~ss, 
only the germs of ideas were borrowed and developed dif-
ferently. The joy motive, for example, is an integral 
part of the vocal lines in #120a.l. · This same motive 
serves in the Mass pri~~ily as an accompanying fanfare 
to the broad and staid five-voice fugue . The time divi-
sion is also different: 
FJ I • ( •.Cantata) 
J1 l n 1 . .., . (Has s) 
The opening chorus of #120a also contains material 
from #120 which was adapted to the M.:lss. TJ:-t..e ascending 
canonic entrances of the fugato originally conceived with 
"Steiget bis zum Hirmnel 1nauf" lf.rere ideally suited to 
11Hesurrectionem mortuorum11 • The same sweeping fugato 
accompanies 11~en11 at the end, a procedure which sta...vnps 
the chor-u.s as a parody. ~-evertheless , both the joy fig-
ures and this powerful f'ugato e.re equally poignant and 
appropriate to·serve this glorious art form. 
Despite the lacl-;: of continuity in the develO!)ment 
of this chorus, the transition from first concepticn to 
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almost ultimate perfection provides an excellent example 
of Bach 's inconsistent habits of revision. The parody 
chorus, as it appears in #120a, shows that Bach s ometimes 
adapted work s hastily with dubious respect for structur a l 
symmetry . The 11 Et expe.cto 11 in the B minor l'1ass shows t hat 
Bach at other times drew upon the materials of past ex-
perience t o build great and enduring monuments from the 
once used stones . 
#120a.3 (#120 . 4) . The soprano da capo aria was 
taken over from #120 with few changes. The viola parts 
are identical, but the soprano was altered i n some places 
to attain better declamation. Other small change s were 
made t o the continuo . The music of this aria apparently 
was originally comp osed i n Coethen (1720) as the third 
mov ement of .Sonata VI in G major for violin, cembalo, and 
fundamento. This sonata movement, 11 Cantabile, ma un poco 
Adagio" (BWV 1019a), was later twice rewor.ked . 1 





1NBA,VI/l, 137 f . 
Sonata 
Violin 
Cembalo, R. H. 
Cembalo, L. H. 
l lL 
Smend is convinced that the movement, "Heil und 
Segen 11 , as it appears i..._ # 120 , 't-Tas not taken d irect1y f:."" Ol:t 
this instrumental sor..a t :; . I-Ie :.e lieves rather t hat & los t 
-;,;·ocal Horl-<::, VIritten i:.-.:. -~h.~ Cc2--;:;:-:...,n :re a..rs, is t h3 basi s 
for this parody cantata.l 
vJhen #120 was redone for the Augsburg Confes sion 
celebration in 1730, the text, "Heil und Segen" becone 
11 Treu und Glauben". 
#120a.4 (Sinfonio). The fourth movement c~d 
introduction to the first part of #120a is a brilli~~t 
Sinfonie for organ and orchestra . It is based on the 
Preludio of .Partita III in E major for solo violin 11ritten 
in Coethen in 1720 (BHV1006). This partita wa s l a ter re-
worked as a suite (ffvN~06a) for an unknown instrQmont 
(probably clavier or harp). The violin solo bec a ~e the 
right hand organ part in the Sin1onie. 
This instrumental movew2nt was also used, 'toJi th 
additional orchestration, for the introduction of 1/29 . 
Tracing this ~ovement from its first conception as a solo 
violin nQmber to its ultiiJ1~te development into a full 
scale orchestral movement, reveals a gradual and com-
prehensive expansion. 
Cantata #29 seems to co~tain other numbers of 
ins~rumental origin, for it also provided the Mass in 
1 . 
NBA,I/33, 61 f. (For further discussion of 
Smend's reconstructions, see p. 35f. 
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B minor vJith one of its greatest fugal choruse s, 11 GratL;~.s 
ugirnus 11 ( 11 Dona nobis pacem11 ). Thus, #29 and ;¥120 (or .~·120::t ) 
have a close affinity with regard to both their 
their future development. 
# l20a. 6 (//120 .l). After Schuenemann recovvred the 
missing instrumental parts of the parody, the sixth mov::; -
ment of //l20a was complete, enabling comparison Hi th its 
model (#120 .1 ). Although the key and instrw-1entatio:n of 
both model and parody are the same, the vocal sec-cions o._re 
very different in length, ::neter, and content. Th8 fra:::::-
mentation of this parody is further discussed ~n ?art II.-
The text of the original alto aria (4120.1) i s 
based on Psalm 65,1 t, Hi th a._Yl accompaniment in :='::_cu 7 0 
Some characteristic agree_1:3Et betHeen text ar1d music is 
preserved. For example, long florid runs accompa~"lY 11 lo-)et 11 
and sus tained tones maintain 11 de r Stille". Nevertheless, 
the text is not perfectly matched with the :music, and the 
complexity of the oboe d'amore parts indicates that the 
model possibly had an instrumental origin. Smend tninks 
that this aria Has based on a middle movement from a lost 
violin concerto . 2 He also believes, Hith Spitta,3 that the 
l See p. 452 i' . 
2NBA, I/33, 62 . 
3
spitta, JSB, II, 41+7 and 699. 
- 1 • 
fir:::t, :::; e (!on:'.l, imd fifth movement s of "Geist und Seele 
vrir d v .: ::··: ·::~::-::·<:/c ; : U/35), written in 1731 , are the three 
moverr..c:_ ...: ;:; c~' :::. :.os t clavier concerto. Coinciden'Cally 
... ..... ...  
-· ..J ........ --- -
#120 .., ,.... -- -l .~~- ~ . ..... 6 -, ~- '-'---'-' ·,r---'-' ~-. • 
. ,...,~ /" . 8 ("' 37 5) -T.:.~:-~.:::..:·_•_ ..!.. • • The correct chro~vlogy of the 
final t;:;o c::..,:::·.:::. 2.rrangements of #120a a..-r1d 1/:3? is not 
known .. ~-:-::.c l-:..c"] of #120a.8 is D major, of #-37-5, C rr..ajor. 
The to:~·:;::~ c..::·o ide tical except for the first line. The 
repe :::..-:;c -: :: ·.:.::- ~:c ?h.:"c::.se is written out in #120a. 8 't-T :ler as 
a re:,:::. :. ~_·:; :::::. .:;:: i s erc.ployed in #137 .5. Probably the in-
stru:::e =.·::.:::._ :p:::.r<;~ ·Here the same although only the voc2.l 
pa:ots ::::.:..1.;:": cc::.t:':.::l 1 0 exist for #137 .5. 
Cc.:.to.:te.. # -37 is a choral cantata wherein each 
movemer:·:; is a. v rse of "Lobe den Her:L""n1r. Re calling #69, 
discuese ec.:r·_ ier, 2 this work 'tvas used for the t-vJelfth 
Sundc.y c.=:-·cc: T_ inity and also for the council elections. 
-~~8 a.:to aria (#120. 1), as well as those con-
taL_::;(: :::r: t~;. alto solo cantata (#35) , ~<r re 'trritten for 
an s.:t:.::.::: ::'::.l ::e tto. Hale falsetto singing 'tvas a highly 
refir..c d ~~=-.... -c \J2ic:1. required careful breath control. In 
Bac· _ ~c Col _e g :"..-...:r.1 Hus icum, as l-J"ell as in the u-eukirche 11 , 
11 sc)~~~o ~~d alto parts were sung by carefully trained 
false'.:;·~cs : :·: _o comma.nd ed a wider range than women and a 
grea·c · r r:.J.lsic:anship than boys. Thus, many of t:h..e dema;."1.d-
ing sop~~~o and a~to arias among Bach's works were writton 
for ::::;::-.:.¥ 
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The opening and closing chorus are comparable in general 
outl:.ne . The soprano takes the cantus firmus end the 
ot~er voi ces echo a countermotive. The instrruLo~tal 
~ccc=p~~i~ent is independent but contains motives 
re!11in1scant of' the choral melody. 
"Gott i st unsre Zuvers ich'C1 ( #197) 
--vledd ing M.:Isic --
Cantata #197 is a work s milar in style to those 
:::-i tten in the early Leipzig period. On the title page 
· s ~vritten: "In diebus nuptiarurn", which indicates a sol-
emn and ceremonious occasion. This large scale cantata 
was probably prepared :for the wedding of' two rather impor-
tant personages. 
At least two of' the numbers :from this wedding music 
were borrowed :from the Christmas ca:fl.tata, uEhre sei Gott in 
der Hoeheu (#197a). The first three and a large part or 
the fourth movements of #197a are lost, and whether any of 
these missing parts were a basis for other movements of 
the wedding music is not known. 
Rust1 and Doerffel2 thought that the first part of 
1 
B.G, XIII1 , xxi. 
2 
BG, XLI, xix. 
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#197 (movements 1-5) were composed specifically for the 
wed d ing cantata, their judgment being i n £luence d by th0 
condition of the score. The borrowed movements of 
#197a have clean copies with only a few changes here and 
tbere, chiefly in the instrumentation. The r emaining n~~­
bers, however, appear more like originals with many 
changes including sketches under t he staves. 
Schweitzer ~ 1 on the other hand felt t~~t the fir s t 
part of the wedding cantata was derived from some other 
source, his opinion based on contradictions exist ing be t ween 
the text and music with reference to Bach's use of a musical 
vocabulary. Whatever the true origin of the fir st part of 
#197 rr~y be , this parody has, overal~, a remarkable unity 
o ~ fo . m and content. For ex~~ple, note the symmetry of 
des ign i l lustra ted on the following page. 
The libretto of #197a, written by Picander, was 
pub~i·aae d in 1728. 2 The libretto of the parody, however, 
~~y h ave been written by Bach. The . quotations from PsaLm 
46 are far from literal, although the Biblical character 
of the t ext is perceptible throughout the whole work . 
1 Schweitzer, JSB, II, 233. 
2 T~e texts of the opening choruses of #197a and 
#197 ~~a co. pa4e d in BG XIII, xxi. 
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-Part I: Vor der Trauung 
Chorus SATB ERecit. Bass 
r. 
- Aria Alto 
Recit~ Bass 
Choral SATB 
,Part II: Nach der Trauung 
L Aria Bass~ Recit. Soprano] L= - Aria Soprano · · Recit. Bass 
Choral SATB ... 
#197.1, #197 .3, #197.5 . The opening chorus of 
#197 has the form of a da capo aria, opening with a fugal 
trea tment of the vocal parts. After this, however, the 
orchestra becomes more prominent with simpler choral sec-
tions ·interposed. This simplification is continued in a 
full repeat . 
The movement offers an excellent example of Bach's 
mastery of the s imple choral melody in conjunction with 
effective orchestral writing. Bach utilized a similar 
technique with _equal effec t in the chorus, "Freu dich 
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l 
erloeste Schaar'~ written about the same time. 1 
The three trumpets and timpani appe ar ing in this 
opening chorus apparently were not used in any other num-
ber. They may ha ve been used for the chore.l s although 
no instrumentation is indicated f or eit her of them. 
The third movement of #197, an ar i a for alto, be -
longs in a category of Bach slumber songs which strongly 
sugge st Christmas. The lullaby character of t he music 
certa inly ·befits the text: 11Schlaefert allen SorgeP.Jru..rnmer 11 • 
Again, no direct evidence is availabl e t hat would indicate 
that this aria was taken from #197a . 
The aria is written as a fre e da capo, and the t hree 
parts are arranged as follows. The first section is a slum-
ber .. song in ~ time: "Schlaefert allen Sorgenkumrner · in den 
Schlummer kindlichen Vertrauens ein" . The middle section 
is written in a vivacious ~ time: "Welche wachen, und die 
unser Leitstern sein, warden Alles selber machenu . Long 
me l ismas are sung to "wachen", "machen" , "Leitstern", and 
11Alle s 11 • Some of these melismas are i nappr opriate and hint 
may be 
1 Other choruses of comparabl e design and content 
found in the following number s : 
· 
11Guter Hirte, Trost der Dein en 11 (#184.6) 
11Der Herr hat Guts an uns getan11 (#·119 . 7) 
11
'Wir oanken dir , Gott , wir danken oir 11 (#29 .2) 
11Hoechsterwuenschtes Freudenfestn (#194 . 1) 
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that this movement is a parody. The third section is a 
return to the text of the first part with modificat ions 
to the accompaniment in~ time . Again the music betrays 
the text. For example, the chromatic treatment of 
"Sorgen" and "schlaefert" suggests motives conventionally 
used by Bach to depict anguish rather than rest. 
The choral, "Du suesse Lieb, schenk uns deine 
Gunst", closes the first part of the wedding cantata. I t 
is accompanied by a simple harmonization of a melody whi ch 
predates the Reformation. The original text "Nun bitten 
wir den heil(gen) Geist"(v. 3), . written in red ink in t he 
score beneath the choral, 1 is a Whitsuntide hymn by Martin 
Luther written in 1524. 
#197.6 (#197a.4). The bass aria (#197.6) which 
opens P art II of the wedding cantata was rewritten, with-
out a change in key, rr·om an alto aria (#197a.4) in the 
Christn~s cantata. Only . the concluding 19 bars of the alto 
aria have been preserved; however, these few measure s and 
the parody ,aria together provide sufficient mater i al to ' 
reconstruct tP~ whole movement. A few considerations for 
making this reconstruction are discussed later. 2 
1NBA, I/33, 85 . 
2
seep. 453 f. 
Because of the inversion resulting from the general 
shift of the voice part down an octave, an additional part 
was necessary in the parody to maintain a correct distribu-








Bass 4--------------------- Alto 
Bassoon obbligato A-------- Violoncello obbligato 
Continuo Continuo (missing) 
The added oboe in #197.6 plays a separate part which paral-
lels the configurat ions of the violins at thirds and sixths. 
At the final cadence, a completely independent line is 
taken. The obbligato parts in each version form a rocking 
motive originally associated with the cradle song in its 
Christmas context. For most of the movement, the melodic 
lines of the corresponding parts are identical. The few 
changes include occasional shifts of an octave. The mutual 
relation of the two violins in t he parody seems more 
natural than that of the two flutes in the earlier version, 
where the second flute is often transposed up one octave 
awbiardly crossing the first flut e part . 
Although the new ·text does not require the rocking 
cradle motive, the words at least fit the spirit of the 
orig~nal music. 
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# 1 9 7 .6 (Wedding ) 
0 du angen ehme s Paar dir v.ri rd e itel Heil be gegnen , 
Go t t wi rd d ich a.us Zion s egnen , und dich lei t en i rrnnerdar 
# l 9 7 a . 4 (C:b..ristmas) 
0 du angenehme r Schatz, hebe dich aus deine n Krippen , 
Ni :m.m. da.vor auf' meinen Lippon u n d in mo inem ror;;;on ?lo.tz ~ 
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The Ge r man tex t nGott wi r d dich aus Zion segnen.n, is 
taken from Psal m 2 9 , 5, whose text was also use d fo r t he 
third movement of the wed d ing cantata , # 34a . This Psalm 
was one of the six Bible text s which 1.-1ere n or mally read 
during t h e Bridal Mass. 
Despite t he mi nor d i screpancies r esulting fr om 
parody , t his a ria i s excellent and soroeHha t r eminiscent 
o f the t ende r slumbe r a r i a , 11 ,·j ohl euch, ihr ause!"'\..Jaehlt ~~ n 
S chafe 11 , wh ich opens the se c ond part o f # 34a. 
# 197 . 8 (# l97a . 6 ) . Another aria ( #l97a.6~, fir:: t 
1.-Jritten for a b a s s , was a dap t ed for a so p r ano by trans -
posing t he key from D to G ma jor. This transpo s ition 
placed t h e orig ina l bass line up one o ctave plus a ma j or 
fourth into a convenient rang e f or the sopra no . The obo e 
d' amor e obbligato, forced out of its range by t he trans -
p osition , was r e place d by a solo violin. The new continuo 
part a lso , in t ran scr i p tio:1, c ont i nuousl y alternated 
betv.reen t h e u n i s on .and the octa ve . 
A nota ble addition to the parody is a pair of ob o e 
·-
d'amores which serve both .a harmonic and a rhythmi c purpose . 
The rhythmic figure I'! U '7 l .J I, which occurs in 68 out 
of .74 measures , suggests the style of the German Laendler. 
This is a technique not to be found in any other Bach wor{, 
including the orchestral suites . 
The text was completely reworked, although the t~o 
versions have a striking resemblance because mater and 
rhyme are preserved precisely. 
#197.8 (Wedding) 
Vergnuegen und Lust, 
Godeihen und Heyl 
Wird wachsen und staerken und laban 
Das Auge, die Brust 
\vird ewig sein Theil 
An suesser Zufriedenheit haben. 
#197a.6 (Christmas) 
Ich ·l as se dich nicht, 
Ich schliesse dich ein, 
Im Herzen durch Lieben und Glauben, 
Er .soll dich, mein Licht, 
Noch Harter noch Pein, 
J a: selber die Hoelle nicht rauben. 
Tnis reverence for the formal aspects of the poem 
may !r-dicate that the revised text was also by Pic ander . 
A parocy text's strict adherence to the meter and rhyme 
patto:..":i': of .:.t·s model did not always assist Bach in his 
e"'f'o:."t to revise music. The music of a large number of 
tht9 p~::-oq.~, ·t-;'h.ose texts do preserve .meter and rhyme, had 
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to u3 cbnsed in: apite ·:of.the poet's attention to this detail . l 
1 For exam~les: #36.5 (p. 438 f.) and #34.3 (p . 446 f.). 
The music of #197a.6 r equired only a f ew altera-
t ions to make it compatible with the text of #197.8. For 
example, a long melisma on "rauben" was removed. Also a 
few minor changes to the ornaments were made, ? Ossibl as 
a result of the changes in the ins trumental obbligato. 
#197.10. The final choral, "So wandelt froh auf 
Gottes We genu, like the choral ending t he fi r s t part, is 
a simple harmonization of a hymn by Georg Neumark written 
in 1657: 11\.Jer nur den lieben Gott l aess t wal ten" . 
Lines 1-4 are different from those appearing in #88 .7 and 
#93.1 , t wo other movements which use -thi s same choral 
melody . 
Despite the questionable origin of the first part 
o~ this cantata, the work is ·well integr ated,and the paral -
lel relation of this final choral to the opening chorus 
cont~ibutes t o a fine unity of spirit. 
"F:reue . dich, erloeste Schaar "{ #30) 
--st. John's Day--
The parody, "Freue dich, erloeste Schaar", was pro -
duced somewhere between 1738 and 1742. The earliest date 
is 8e·::; be caus e this cantata. i s a parody of "Angenehmes 
vliederau, f reue dichn (#30a) produced i n 1737 to r ender 
ho~~e to a country estate owner at Wi ederau (Jo~~~ 
'Chr-istian Hennicke ), a commoner who had r ecent ly be.en taken 
1::::5 
into the good graces of a certain Count Bruehl. 1 The 
latter d~te of the parody is set because of Bach's style 
of hand':·rriting, which in #30 seems to precede that seen 
in th~ Pc~~~t C ntata, a congratulatory work composed 
i n 17~2. 2 
Tnis cantata is one of the collection wh:ch had 
been in C~l Phillip Emanuel Bach's possession after his 
father's death . There is evidence that Emanuel further 
modified the work for use in Hamburg by scratching out 
parts with a knife and writing over them. He also changed 
the "flauto traverse" to "violino concertante" and may. 
have altered the trumpet and t impani parts.3 
The ·music for this cantata is excellent. The 
brill ·ant opening chorus, for example, is one of the most 
tuneful and spirited compositions that Bach ever wrote of 
its kind. The IDUEic was changed very little for the adap -
tation~ fu~d the declamation of the parody is often un-
natural . The new words obviously were written to fill a 
1
spitta, .JSB, III, 18. 
2 
· Duerr, BJ (1957), 115. 
3see BG, -V, xxxiv for a comparison of C. P. E. 
Bach's and J . s. Bach' s version·s . 
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prescribed verse form rather than to fit the a ccent of 
the music. Although the original text is better welded 
to the music, #30a is ridiculous to perform except for 
historical or hwnan interest. Per.formru1ces o:f t_ is !d.r.. 
are not out of the question, certainly, for the listener s 
interest can be maintained by the startling force o_ the 
abstract ~~sic itself. 
The original text by Picander contains parts for 
Time (S), Happiness (A), River Elster (T), and Fate (B). 
The HO:."k is an elaborate and inspired production, , and one 
may Honder to what extent Bach and Picander 1.-1ere r ecom-
pensed for their efforts to impress this parvenu. The 
dedication p~inted in the libretto may be freely trans-
lated as follows : 
~f.hen homage was paid to the high-born 
gentleman, Johann Christian von Hennicke , 
feudal lord and judge in his own right of 
Wiederau, his majesty and the King of 
Poland's and his Electoral Highness of 
Saxonyvs highest trusted, present Counsel, 
Minister of State, and Vice-President of 
t:b...e Chamber, as also ~Principal of the 
Chapter of Naumberg and Zeitz, on 
September 28th, 1737, J. s. B. paid his 
respects to His Excellency, etc •• 
The opening and closing choruses and four out of 
the five arias were taken from #30a into #30. All ar i as 
in #30s., ho1-rever, .are not originals. Smend has shmvn 
tb.a:c #30a. 7 is derived f rc;m. th aria, "Ich will ih..l'l. hegen 11 , 
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the ninth num.be:- from the lost cantata, 11Es leba der 
Koenig, der Vater 1m Lande" . He has also shown t hat 
#30a . 5 was taken from the opening aria of 11 Froher T g, 
1 
verlangte Stunden 11 , another lost work. The latter num-
ber also appears as the first chorus of "Lobet Gott in 
seinen Reichen" (#11). 2 The aria sung by the River 
Elster W30a .ll)is closely related to the eighth number 
in #210 and #210a. Figure 4 summarizes the extent of 
adaptation as presently known. 
#30.1 (#30a.l). The opening and final choruses 
of both #30 and #30a use the same musica l material; never -
theles~)the texts are somewhat different for all four num-
bers. Bach's techniqu~ treating a phrase alternately 
tutti and orchestra (without voices), is often found in 
) 
.secular choruses, but is not encountered in or iginal 
sacred c cruses. Although the spirit of the joyous pul -
sating mot ive of the chorus fit s the sacred words, one 
familiar lvith· the earlier text is c·onscious of the secular 
origin. 
A compar ison of the four separate texts written 
for t:C.is c::..orus shows that the order of rhyming phrases 
is preserved throughout. Many key words are carried over 
directly into th~ new context thus preserving their sym-
1 Smend, KK, V, 18. 
2"0i 
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bolic connection with the music. The parody text of t he 
last chorus (#30.12) is not as appropriate as the new 
text for the first chorus (#30.1). 
#30.1 (St. John's Day) 
Freue dich, erloeste Schaar, 
Freue dich in Sions Huetten! 
Dein Gedeihen hat jetzund 
Einen rechten festen Grund 
Dich mit Wohl zu ueberschuetten. 
#30a.1 (Wedding) 
Angenehmes Wiederau 
Frau dich in deinen Auen! 
Das Gedeihen legt jetzu_~d 
Einen neuen festen Grund 
Wie ein Eden dich zu bauen. 
#30.12 (St. John's Day) 
Freue dich, geheil 1 gte Schaar, 
Freue dich in Sions Auen! 
Deiner Freude Herrlichkeit, 
Deiner Selbstzufriedenheit 
\·lird di e Zeit kein Ende schauen. 
#30a.13 (Wedding) 
· Angenehme s \-Jiederau, 
Pr~nge nun in deinen Auen . 
Deines Wacht~ Her~lichkeit, 
Deiner Se1bstzufriedenheit 
Sol1 die Zeit kein Ende .s~hauen. 
Bach's changes to the music were easy to imple-
ment. Gener ally, they involved the insertion of a passing 
note here and there to, improve the declamation of the net·r 
phro.ees 
f) 
of the text. 
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#30a.2. The recitatives of #30a are musically 
.. oth · ng outstand'ing, and their music was not transferred 
to #30 . Likewise , the texts are characterized by an 
·:s~pid sentimentality which is more amusing than gracious 
ac co~ding to twentieth century standards. One wonders if, 
per~ps, Bach himself was amused when jotting down music 
to acco1r.:pany -v;ords of such mawkish praise to his social 
su~eriors. The second number, a secco recitative su.~g 
by Fate, :s paraphrased as follows. 
So we enter into this house with joy; 
nothing shall tear us away from here. You 
will i ndeed remain beautiful, Wiederau, the 
Grace ~ s seat, the meadow of blessings; hm·r-
ever, [all four homophonic ally] your name 
s~ll be changed now to 11Hennicke 1 s Rest". 
[Fate alone] Gladly receive this leader, to 
whom you are now subject. 
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#30.3 (#30a.3). The third movement is a da capo 
bas s aria written in the I t al ian sty~ e . some or the 
musical language of the original was adaptabl e to t he new 
text. The accompaniment is for s trings . 
#30.3 (St. John's Day) 
Gelobet sei Gott, 
Gelobet sein Name , 
Der treulich gehalten 
Versprechen und Eid • . 
Sein treuerDiener ist geboren, 
Der laengstens darzu auserkoren , 
Dass er den Weg dem Herrn berei t ! 
#30a.3 (Wedding) 
Fate 
Will kommen im Heil , 
vJill ko:mmen in Freud en, 
vJir segnen die Ankunft, 
Wir segnen das Hau s . 
Sei stets wie unsre Auen munter, 
Dir breiten sich die Herzen unter, 
Di e Allmacht aber Fluegel aus. 
In #30a .3, florid passage s composed of triplet 
f i gu:"'&.::; a ccompany "Freud en", "Heil", 11 segnen n, "Allmacht", 
. . 
and 11Fluegeln . These · triplets are suited to "gelobet 11 in 
the n vl text but are less appropriate to "Namen and "er-
hal tenH. Finally, the devious 11 --\.J'eg dem Herrn" seems to 
l ack all sense of decorum. 
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#30.3 5A:347, 5/2 
- ------, 
l 
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The cadence in the example above is embell ished with a 
meLbmatic outburst which, in the sacred work (#30.3), Bach 
indicated "Adagio". No doubt his intention was to change 
the character of the phrase from one of buoyant joyfulness 
to one of grav:ty and dignity. The extent to which he 
achieved this purpose · remains a matter of opinion. 
#30a ~4 · The fourth number of #30a is another 
secco recitative, this time for alto, wherein Good Fortune 
pledge~ h r services to the new lord at Wiederau. 
Here today, belauded Hennicke, your 
v:r:..e derau and I swear to be unalterably kind 
and f~ithful to you. I do not hesitate or 
fl i nch as I bind myself at your side. You 
l:ill find me everywhere. 
This recitative, as all the others from #30a, 
~as not carried ove~ 1nto #30. Tho eor~eepcncing rec1 -
tative in the parody, however, is of special interest, 
becaus it ap?arently was written for the express pur-
pose of arx~ouncing the dance movement which follows. 
This careful planning indicates that musician and poet 
collaborated closely in preparing this adaptation. The 
parody is par aphrased as follows·: 
The herald comes and announces the 
King . He is calling; therefore, do not 
delay, quickly make r eady, hasten after 
t his voice, it shows the way, it shows 
the light whereby we may one day behold 
those blessed meadows. 
Reference to the meadows seems to be a vestige of the 
secu _ar c~tata with its pastoral setting at Wied erau. 
#30.5 (#30a.5) . The following aria by Good 
Fortune is an energetic gavotte. The introduction com-
prises tv-ro sentences, each of eight bars, repeated. This 
is a plan not found in any other aria; in fact, this move -
ment is strictly a dance in form, rhythm, and texture. 
Although this aria may u~timately be based on an instru-
mental number, Smend associates it with the opening num-
ber of the lost cantata, 11Froher Tag, verlangte Stunden" . 
The music of the parody was rephrased by changing 
rnanv slurs; however, complete compatibility between the 
music ~~d the new text was not achieved. 
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#30.5 (St. John's Day) 
Kommt, ihr anga£oohtfn Suonde~, 
Eilt und lauft, ihr Adamskinder, 
Euer Heiland ruft und schreit, 
Kommet, ihr verirrten Schafe, 
Stehet auf vom Suendenschlafe , 
Denn jetzt ist die Gnadenzeit. 
#30a.5 (Wedding) 
Was die Seele kann ergoetzen, 
Was vergnuegt und hoch zu schaetzen, 
Sell dir lehn - und erblich sein. 
Meine Fuelle sell nichts sparen 
Und dir reichlich offenbaren, 
Dass mein ganzer Vorrath dein . 
The scheme for rhyming phrases is preserved as 
in the other arias and chorus. The poet's feeble and 
largely irrelevant contribution designed to refashion· 
a new text is matched by Bach's no less feebl e device 
for slowing down the gay tempo by simply changing the 
time signature from ¢ to C. In spite of this, the dance 
movement leaps with an unbridled energy which cannot be 
restrained. 
#30.6. At this point in #30 a chorale is added 
to end Part I~ Stanza 3 of "Troestet, troestet, meine 
Liebe" for St. John's Day (J. Olearius) is set ·to the 
melody of 11Freue dich sehr, o me ine Seele 11 • No brass 
and percussion are used in the accompaniment, although 
flutes, oboes, and the first violin support the soprano 
line. 
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#30a.6. Returning to #30a, Fate now makes a 
second appearance. 
Since I always have scrupled with 
all care and strength, because you are 
worthy or it, to protect you and to sus-
tain all those against you, so I will 
continue to watch over you and guarantee 
further success to your career. · 
#30.8 (#30a.7). Fate continues in the follmving 
aria with the solemn pledge: "I will hold to you and 
walk with you " --- . 
#30a.7 (Wedding) 
Ich will dich halten und mit dir walten, 
Wie man ein Auge zaertlich haelt. 
Ich habe dein Erhoehen, dein Heil und Wohler gehen 
Auf Marmor - Saeulen aufgestellt. 
The parody of this aria, introduced by an ex-
pressive recitative, opens Part II of #30. The r evised 
text is contradictory to the original text and ill -fit t i ng 
to its :musical accompaniment: 11I will now hate and aban-
don all that is offensive to you, irry God ---" 
#30.~ (St . John's Day) 
Ich 1-rill nun hassen, und .alles lassen, 
Was dir, mein Gott, zuwid ~r ist. 
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Ich will dich nicht betrueben, hingegen herzl i ch . I lliben, 
Weil du mir so genaedig bist. 
The musical setting for #30a.7 is good , alt hough 
thi s movement apparently is a parody of the ninth ar ia of 
"Es 1~be der Koenig 11 • 
#30.9 (#30a.8). In the eighth nur.J.ber of ff30a, 
Time makes her first appearance in a recondite soprano 
sec co recitative. The follov-:ing is a free translatio::-1.. 
---- o.s oi'ten a.s the d·::t·l1'1. bl"oa.k:::, a.s lc~J.C 
as one day follm-rs another, so long Hill I 
further bind you hard and fast to ny win3s, 
my Hennicke. And for H:'::lat remains beyond 
the bounds set for me, eternity shall 
finally behold you. 
Some musical material was transferred to the parodJ. 
#30 .10 (#30a.9). The following aria in l/30a is 
in da capo form and arranged for soprano, violin, and 
continuo. The original text and its parody are coBpared 
belm-J: 
#30.10 (St. Jolh'1. 1 s Day) 
Eilt, ihr Stu..'1.den, .ko:rn!nt herbei, 
Bringt mich bald in jene Auen! 
Ich wil l mit der heil' gen Schaar 
Me i nem Gott ein'n Dan~a:tar 
In den Huetten Kedars bauen, 
Bis ich ewig dankbar sei. 
#30a.9 (Wedding) 
Eilt, ihr Stund en, eilt, -vlie ihr wollt, 
Rottet aus u_~d stosst zuruecke, 
Aber merket das allein, 
Dass ihr diesen Schmuck u_~d Schein, 
Dass ihr HeP..nic.k s Ruhm und Gluecke 
Allezeit verschonen sollt. 
The symme trical arrangement of rhyming lines is 
faithfully preserved , and the concentration upon the words: 
"Eilt, ihr Stunden" cont·ributes immeasurably to the success 
of the adaptation. After t-v;o detached calls on "eilt 11 , the 
cry is continued with an ascending gigue-like triplet 
figure in E minor. A magnificent musical .sequence 
occurs in #30a.9 on "Dass ihr Hennick : s Ruhm und Gluecke 
allezeit--" which unfortunately led to improper accents 
in the corresponding passages of the parody. 
The reference to "Auen" again appears to be a 
nostalgic reference to the unshakable image in Picander 1 s 
mind of the meadows at Wiederau . 
#30a .l0 . In the tenor recitative 'toJ'hich follows 
in the secular cantata, further reference is made to this 
pleasant pastoral scene . 
Right! You are worthy guests to me. 
I clear mead ow and banks av.ray for you . 
Here firmly build your houses and abodes, 
~or here you shall be permanent. Be 
diligent to abundantly pour out your gifts 
upon these fields. 
#30a .ll (#210x. 8 ).1 An aria by the River Elster 
follmfs which might have bad some poetic merit had its 
romanti c spirit not been tainted by another maudlin 
reference to Hennicke. 
#30a.ll (Wedding) 
So wie ich die Tropfen zolle, 
Dass mein Weid'rau gruenen salle, 
So fuegt auch euren Segen bei. 
Pfleget sorgsam Frucht und Saamen, 
. Zeiget, dass euch Hennick'· s Namen 
Ein ganz besondres Kleinod sei. 
1The reference . "#210x" indl,cate,s a probable earlier 




Referenc e i n the text to the "drop s of water 11 is aptly 
symoolizec in the music . 
#30a.ll 34 :338, 4/ 3 
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Other i ndi cation s, however , suggest that the setting of 
this text i s not an original . For example, the phrase, 
11 Ein ganz besondre s Kl einod sei 11 , is set three times 
with accent on . 11 e i n 11 and once with n ormal declamati on. 
Also, the divided phrase , "Hennicks Namen 11 , suggests 
that the music prev iously was written to other words. 
All phrases are six bars in length except for the phrase 
beginning with the above example . The break in the regu-
lar formal outline indicates that fragmentation may have 
taken place while t he composer adapted the music from some 
former version. This ev idence, h owever, is not conclusive . 1 
1
cantata #30a .ll is further discussed in the 
folloHing chapter concerning its appearance in # 210 
and #210a where fur ther evidence points to a common lost 
s .::.;;.rce for this a r ia . · This movement, incidentally, is 
the o~e aria fr om #30a which was not used for #30. 
• 
#30a.l2 . Prior to the return of the final chorus, 
all aJ.J.e go%'10ttl ou~a.otgpg o£ th.i.e~ ta;rob, oxoopt th~ ;t\;Lvd%i 
E~ s t; r, join in tribute to Hennicke, to his beloved wife, 
and to his offspring . It is colorfully punctuated by 
lightning flashes in the strings. 
Therefore, pleasant Wiederau shal l see 
no lightning, no fireflash, no unwholesome 
dew, no crop failure, no affright. 
#30a.l2 5~ :407, 2 
' . 
I will fill your head with happiness, 
dear Hennicke. To your worthiest wife I 
vdll deny no wish nor prosperity. [All four 
unite] And the pair's delight, the only and 
dearest stem Augustus, I will take to my 
bosom. 
" 0 holder Tag, erwuenschte Zeit' 11 ( #210) 
--Wedding Feast--
Cantata #210 is an exquisite work for solo soprano, 
written as table _music for a weddir~ feast. It contains 
"five highly developed and difficult arias separated by 
excellent transitional recitatives. The text discusses . 
the appropriateness of music for occasions such as this 
., ' ..., 
- ~ 
one. After some debate an affirmative conclusio~ is 
reached, especially since a patron of the arts is con-
cerned. The bride and groom each received copy 
of the parts tied -vdth a silk bend. These h~v(. ~~c:1. 
preserved in the Royal ::.. ibrary e.t BerlinG 
Closely parallel to this 'tvedding music is ·::;:_e 
cantata, 11 0 angenehn:e J:hlodei 11 (#210a), possibly per-
formed in the sa_rne year ~t the house of Bach's patron 
in Dresden, Count Flemming, prime minister of Saxony. 
The occasion l-Tas probably a meeting of the Collegium 
Musicum. 
Both versions of this cantata seem 'to refe~ to 
' 1 
the Biedermann controversy. This uproar began 1i1hen 
Rector Biedermann of Freiberg 1 Saxony, publi~hed a pam-
phlet entitled "De v-2.ta musica 11 wherein music -v:as des-
cribed as an impairm9nt to educatione His st~o~g3at 
point of argument 1-1as that usually the worst boys in th0 
school practiced the art. Biederrr~'s ulterior purpose 
was to inferiorate his cantor, Doles, who had recently 
won success with a Singspiel written for the centenary 
of the Peace of Westphalia. Bach, having similar :b_a.rass-
ments with his own rector, naturally took an interest in 
1
spitta, JSB, III, 255 f9 
the fracas which resulted from Biedermann's essay. 
Pican"e~ 2 s - ibretto of #210a i s a general defen se of 
music, ~d despite its appropria te application to the 
BicC:.:.-:>:-.:;::--.:.:.:. f c·.;.c; ., this cantata is known to ha ve exis t ed 
in e a~:ie :' versions . 
Sc~e h i storians h ave been confused about the 
ch.ronoloc:;y cf' #210 and #210a because of these many ver -
sions. Schering placed the date of #210 at 1734-17351 
contrad i cting Spitta 1 s suggestion of 1749 . 2 Both of 
them ~ssumed #210a to be the parody. Schering al s o 
recognized t~at a version of #210a existed prior to 
1740. Alfred Duerr reversed the chronological order of 
t hes e two cantatas, 3 stres sing two r ather significant 
points. {1) The parts of #210a appear in the handwriting 
of Ba ch 1 s copyist Agricola, who was in Leipzig from 1738 
to 1740. (2) The parts of #210 appear in the handwriting 
style of BachVs last years. Only the continuo and voice 
were tr~~scribed for #210 and most· of the recitatives 
were redone. Duerr suggests that Agricola's parts were 
probably used for the performance of both versions, a 
procedure which wou~d explain their absence from #210a. 
1 Schering, BJ ( 1933~ 54 f. 
2
spit ta, JSB, II, 635. 
3nuerr, BJ (1957), 117 f. 
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A study of the music itself indicates that either #210 
was based on #210a or that both of them were derived 
from a siP~-e source. 
rQ~~her evidence .to establish chronology of the~0 
many versions w~y be found in the single liP~ these cant&-
tas have -v;ith 11 Angenehmes Wiedera.un (#'j)a) written in 
1737. A cc::nparison of the music of the "River Elster 11 
aria (#30a.ll) v.rith its counterpart in #210 and #210a 
.:r.c ica·::;es that the tenor aria ( #30a.ll) is indeed a 
?arody. No less than two other arias in #30a were bor-
rowed from separate earlier works, increasing the pro-
babi_ity that other ·movements may have been borrowed be-
cause of Bach 2 s particular disposition at that time. 
If Duerr's dates are correct, and if #30a pre-
ced ed #2IOap then a former version of the soprano cantata 
Y"", ... . ~ ..:--~ ........ .:::; v have existed whi ch served as a common source ~or bot _ 
#30a and #210a. This assumed chronology w~y be summarized 
by t~e diagram in Figure 5. 
In the. dis cussion of each individual movement of 
#210 ar.d #210a which follows, the reader is reminded that 
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COR::iESPONDENCE OF HOVEIENTS IN CAN'l:'ATA ~'210 AND .: 30 
AND rUSCELLAl'f.c~OUS RELAT:SD "NOVE1·illHTS 
#210.1 (# 210a.l). The vocal part of the opening 
recitative was changed very little . A high leap upward 
(9th) on 11 vom Himmel 11 is removed in #210 whe re this 
symbolical r epresentation is not appropriate. Time values 
of certain notes also are changed to accommodate the new 
text. 
The final section of the recitative ( #210 ) is 
pre s ent eo be_m.; as an example of the ligb.the arted text . 
#210a.l 
Die 'l:!i ssenschaften andrer Kuens te 
Sind i~d~nen Witzes kluge Duenste . 
Du aber bist allein vom Hi~mel zu uns abgestiegen; 
So muss t du auch recht himmlisch sein. 
~~e opening move1oont of the wedding music is equally 
jovial, with a direct referenc e to .the wedding feast . 
#210 .2 (#210a.2) . The text of the opening aria, 
nspielet, i hr beseelten Liedert1 , is identical in # 210a 
and # 210. There were, however, a few minor ornfu~ental 
change s made to the vocal line., some of which have no 
definite explanation. One interesting editorial change 
is a..:. indication of 11 con violone" and nsenza violone 11 • 
The violone (16 foot tone ) was direct ed to ceas.e at each 
entry of the solo voice and to join again in the orches -
tral tutti sections. The appearance of these detailed 
ma~~~~ss only in movements 2 and 8 is somewhat enigmatical. 
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The indications that #210a.8 stemmed from an earlier 
~ro :r-::.: , "t ::~:.ch served also as the basis of #30a.ll, h a s 
al~e~dy been discussed. Possibly this source (or these 
:::. c-c:·cc,;:; 1 c i d r..ot comprise the whole cantata but only ir.. -
C:::. '~·:. c:-v:::.l move.mer:.ts . Nothing else seems unusual about 
,C~""l e se t1·r movements that should make them require special 
#210.3,5,7 (#210a.3,5,7 ) . Parodies were not made 
or the three central recitatives. New ones were provided 
vihich 'lj{eT"e longer to match the new text. The text was 
c:~n~ed pr~~rily to make direct reference to the wedding 
fe ~ t:vitie s. The vigorous defense of music and the 
ve~3.ment protest against those who had proclaimed to be 
its enemies remains intact. Typical of this spirit is 
this :uotation from the model . 
#210a.5 
H:e .;ohl, beliebte Musika, so angenehm dein Spiel 
so vielen Ohren ist, 
So bist du doch betF~ebt und stehest in Gedanken da. 
D nn es sind ihr'r viel, denen du veraechtlich bist. 
Mich deucht, ich hoere deine Klagen selbst also sagen. 
#210.4 (#210a.4). The fourth movement of #210a 
is a gentle slumber aria. The sleep motive (~time) is 
contin~ous throughout with the bowing of the violin and the 
ton~~ing of the oboe d'amore explicitly marked. These 
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obbligati participate in freely imitative passages. Several 
minor ornamental changes of the vocal line were made for 
the parody. Some of these alterations may be attributed 
to the new text, although many occur in places where the 
original words were retained . The most outstanding 
difference is a contradiction of ideas. In #210a.4 t he 
voice rrru.rmurs, "Rest here, l anguid senses; a sweet har -
mony is the proven panacea for the hidden woe" . In 
#210.4, however, the merry strings are admoni she d to be 
silent, because loving couples should rather be quietly 
offering thanks with a soulr~l prayer than be driven in-
opportunely to folly by thes e innate impulses. "Rest 
here, languid tones; your gentle harmony is not the true 
panacea for the hidden woe. tt 
A few misplaced accents in both versions indicate 
a former setting. This is shown by 11 die 11 and 11 das 11 in the 
following example, both of which receive an unnatural 
accent by an octave leap to 2A/. 
#210.4 29:79, 4/2 
#210a.4 29:246, 3/6 
s :Mtt* J 11 t #@ ? r q 1 
I • ~ l/6ll... .0FI.S VE Y'<-- B o 1e 6- 1 WE. _ wt.rl 1 
" 9J##i f iifD C r g (4 b=P=4 
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#210.6 (#210a.6). The aria, 11 Schweigt, ihr 
Floe ·co::. _, sch··eigt , ihr Toene ", exhorts the flutes to be 
st~:l in both model and parody. The opening phrases of 
~- -- -. 
v- ... -
-~.:.;.;:·c ;-; .3o:....,e retained for the parody without chc.Lge, 
~~c t~3 rereaining portion is similar. The reason for 
c:~~cing t he text at all is not readily obvious. Actu-
a.l:.y, mea.Yli:J.g becomes more obscure and see:ns inappro-
pric::.te for a 1.vedding ceremony. For example, the flutes 
are to _" to hasten through the darkened air till one 
c:..:.:.ls t11.e::n to the grave . If the poet's profound meaning 
is ~ost~ Bcch, at least, achieved a convincing represent a -
tio~ of t~e t~epid little flute who, unable to complete 
~ si::.zle p:~..,ase , stops timidly after each incompleted 
fra~ant of a the:ne. 
s 
~ ~ 
-~-' . . 
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#210 . 8 (#210a.8l The eighth number, perhaps the 
weakest of all five arias, nevertheless is the most in-
teresting in regard to its connection with #30a.ll. In 
#2-0a.8 , the text is a tribute to Count Flemming for his 
patronage to music. 
#210a. 8 (Model) 
Grosse r Flemmin g, alles Wissen 
Findet Schutz bei deinen Fuessen, 
Du s tehest denen Kuensten bei, 
. ber unter denen allen liebt 
Dein gnaediges Gefallen ein 1angenehme 1'-Ielodei. 
Bach prepared a different version of #210a which 
was directed to other anonymous patrons. He accomplished 
t .is simply by inserting the modified text beneath the 
old voc::1l line: 
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#210a.8 (N~~es changed) 
\'Jo:.."·cb.e Goenner, alles Wissen 
Findet Gunst bei euren Fuessen, 
I~~ stehe t denen Kuensten bei, 
Etc . 
The par<?dY text prepared for #210 . 8 li.ke'tfi s e wa s 
adcressed to the anonymous groom. 
#210.8 (Parody) 
Grosse r Goenner , dein Vergnuegnen 
Hus c a..uch unsern Klailg be s ie gen, 
0Gr~ du verehrst uns deine Gunst. 
U~tcr deinen Weisheitsschaetzen 
l'\.2,:0.1:1 dich nichts so sehr ergoetzen, 
AJ.s de r suessen Toene Kunst. 
declamation suffers from the revised t ext; 
for ex~~ple, the underscored words above are badly pla c ed . 
a- s o~ t he configuration of the voca l line accompanying 
:
1nicl:t s 11 v:a.s completely changed from its corresponding 
setting of 11 ein'angenehme 11 in #210a. 8. 
A comparison of the last six measures (before the 
De._ Ss gno) of t he three arias: # JOa.ll, #210a.8, and 
#210 . 8 ind:cate s that #30a.ll and #210.8 have a closer 
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A comparison of the music of #30a .11 and # 210. 8 shm-1s 
that #30a.ll must have been based on some ver sion of 
#210.8. An indication of this in #30a.ll is seen in the 
extra recorder part, whose function is to double the vocal 
line (tenor) at the octave . The movement is built upon a 
four - part harmoni c structure, and instrumental doubling 
at the octave of an .inner vocal part is contrary to this 
design . The reason for awkward distribution of parts is 
obv~ous if one considers that the original soprano was 
replaced by the tenor singing at the lower octave and t hat 
the recorder was added to fill the gap • . Although octave 
doubling of the vocal part improved the distribution of 
parts, this compromise was not wholly satisfactory. 
Furthermore, the declamation of #30a.ll is not 
always perfect; for example, the reference to 11Hennicks 
Na:men 11 is awkwardly separated at the corresponding place 
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in # 210.8 where 11nichts, nichts,u is uttered in short cries. 
Bach 's displeasure with this parody .movement may have been 
ad equate reason for him to omit this aria, and only this aria, 
when t he parody (#30) was formed. If we are to accept the 
most recent dates establ ished for these works, then only a 
source work preceding both #30a (1737) and #210a (1738 - 40) 
can solve this enigma. 
# 210.9 (# 210a.9). The ninth movement of ;i2l0a 
is a recitative granting blessings to Bach's honored 
patron Flemming for his sponsorship of such fine rr..usic. 
Li.ke the previous movement, the alternate version has 
the second person singular replaced by the plural. 
fr2l0a. 9 
11Erleuchtet Haupt, so ble ibe ferner weitn 
f,210a . 9 (alternate) 
11 Geehrte Goenner, so ble ibet ferner weit 11 
More extensive changes were made to the weddin.r; ~;1u;:;ic. 
t,-210 . 9 
nHochteurer Ivlann, so fahre ferner fort. 11 
The text is longer for '~7 210.9; otherwise, its metric sch .. :ne 
is similar to # 210a. 9 . 
#210.10 (#210a . l0). The final aria is joyful md 
exultant. The style is Italian and is comparable to thc.t 
of the final aria of # 204, another soprano solo cantata 
-of similar form. The alterations of the text for the 
alternate version of # 210a were more extensive in this 
aria as seen in the follovling comparison. 
·.·2::..0a.l0 (Model) 
Sei ver ;nt:--s·", ~Y'vss er Flemm.ing 
Dein graef~iches Eaus vermehre 
Den SchLnm.eY' und brei te s ich aus, 
Bis selber das Glaenzen 
Der Sonne verfliegt . 
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This verse is scratched ~~der the original 
vocal line. 
#210a.l0 (Names changed) 
Se · d vergnuegt, -vterte Goenner 
Ein: ewige Lust bestel e 
Die Hohnung in euerer Brust, 
Bis diese das Singen der Enge l entzueckt. 
T~e words of #210.10 consistently are addressed 
to the bridal couple, with a fe.w changes made to the 
vocal _.:.ne . 
#210.10 (Parody) 
Se.:.d beglueckt, edle Beide, beglueckt 
Bestaendige Lust erfuelle die Wohnung, · 
Vergnuege die Brust, · 
Bis dass euch die Hochzeit des Lammes erquickt. 
Cantata #210 as a whole has great merit. Ap -
parently Bach himself was satisfied enough to revise it 
several times. Some changes of the text were determined 
by the specific purpose for which this cantata was used. 
A greater part of the text, hm..rever, was rewritt en be -
cause o~ poetical fancy r ather than necessity. 
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Miscellaneous Leipzig Parody Horks vii th Lost Nus ic 
A few parodies will be dis cussed for which e ither 
t~3 ~:o6els or the parodies no longer exist. Although t h e 
an~:7s :s in P&rt II of this study concentrates on t hose 
pa:::' oc>:o s Hhich have music to compare, a few supplementar·y 
rerr2r x s are made concerning these unpreserved parodies. 
nLass~ Fuerstin, lass noch ·einen Strahl" (#198) 
--Funeral Cantata--
Can·cata #198 was performed for the funel"al of 
Ko oni3in Christiane Eberhardine on October 18, 1727. Two 
years later~ the first chorus was used again as an open-
ir g . r~l:t.mbe :." to the lost funeral cantata, 11Klagt, Kinder, 
klagtn, · for the death of Bach's former patron and "riend 
Fuersten Leopold of Coethen. The final choru·s of #198, 
11Doch Koenigin, du stirbest nicht 11 , also became the 
seventh number of Leopold's funeral music, 11Korm.n wieder, 
teurer Fuerstengeist 11 . , Movements 1, 3, 5, 8, and 10 of 
r'/198 were taken into the St'\ :Hark Passion, which is also 
lost .. 
The texts of the first chorus are given belov.r in 
t he three v ersions. Only music for #198.1 is preserved. 1 
1For further text comparison, see BG, xx2, ix f. 
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#198.1 (Funeral cantata) 
Lass, Fuerstin, l ass noch einen Strahl 
Aus Salems Sterngewoelben schiessen, 
Und sieh, mit .wieviel Thraenenguessen 
Umringen \.vir dein Ehrenmahl. 
Trauerkantate 
Klagt , : ·inder , klagt es aller \velt, 
Lasst es den fernen Grenzen wissen, 
lie euer Schatten eingerissen 
Hie e-u.er Landesvater faellt. 
St. Mark Passion 
Geh, Jesu, geh zu deiner Pe in! 
:ch wi-~ so l ange dich beweinen 
Bis n1ir dein Trost wird wieder scheinen 
Da ich versoehnet werde sein. 
''sin0 e t dem Herrn ein neues Lied" (#190) 
--New Year 's Day--
Ca.."ltata #190 was originally wri t ten in 1724 for 
\To ,- .. , Z ~ 
_...., __ -. New words were later provided by Picander 
to celebrate the first day of the festivities of the 
Auss~urg Conf ssion celebration. The music of the parody 
\.:as a?parent~y like the origin 1 except for the recita -
t ives, although only the earlier version is preserved. 
· T:1.e uo ::... . k is brilliant and effective, but not as highly 
ceve:oped as the motet which Bach later set to the same 
. . l 
·cex-c. 
1sG, XXXIX, 5 (BWV 225). 
1.?9 
For the second and third days of the Augsburg 
Confession celebration, . Bach borrowed tv10 ca::1tatas 
Hritten for the tmvn council elcctio!ls. The fi:.r-:::·c of 
these, 11 Gott, man lobe t d ich in der .Stille" U/12C) :J b<:> c• 
already been discussed . The music of the other, 
11\-.Juenschet Jerusalem Glueck", is lost in both versions _.:, 
or possibly contained in other parodies not yet ide2:1ti-
fied. 
11 Ihr Pforten zu Zionn (#193) 
--Town Council Elections--
Cantata f./19-J, only partly pre served ,1 has been tile 
object of some disagreement among musicologists concern-
ing its date and chronology with respect to a lost ver-
s:on entitled, "Ihr Haeuser des Hi:mmels 3 ihr scheinenden 
Lichter" (#193a). Duerr puts the composition of #193 in 
th~ year 1726 and #193a in the year 1727. 2 If this is 
true, the worl{ still may have had later performances. 
The unknown librettist first v.rrote nThoren" 
't.vhich Bach changed to "Thore '' in the soprano part, al-
though the alto .remained unaltered. Someone else c~anged 
1The opening chorus cont a ins only S, A, 2 Obs, 
Vns, and Vla. The nature of the nmsic seems to derr..and 
a full chorus including brass and timpani. 
2Duerr, BJ (1957), 89 and 96. 
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the word again to Pforten. Movements 1, 3, and 5 of 
#193 became movements 1, 7, and 9 respectively of #193 • 
11 Dem Gerechten muss das Licht"(#l95) 
--Wedding--
The manuscript of #195 contains many errors, i n -
dicating that this cantata was written in a great hurry. 
A subject for some contemplation is Part II of the 
cantata , which comprises a single choral in the extant 
version. Other verses of text, nevertheless, had been 
provided by the librettist. Furthermore, the words and 
music of most of the numbers do not fit well together, 
either in declamation or in spirit. In general the music 
suggests a secular foundation. A good example of this is 
the style of the bass aria (#193.3), which recalls vividly 
the bass aria in #30a with its jerlDJ rhythm ( o .,. "' "·) t l b\ . 
A recent study by Friedrich Smend points out an even 
stronger association with #30a.l 
Smend showed that #30a and its parody (#30) con-
tain two movements for which the unset text of the second 
part of #195 match extremely well in metri c arrangement, 
declamation, imagery, and tonality. Therefore, Part II as 
1NBA, I/33, 109 f. 
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it .existed' in the original cantata was not the choral, but 
rather included the second part of the t ext completely 
to music fro m #30 and #30a by applying the tec:r.~.-rlique o:: 
parody. The two model movenents to which Smend refers 2.. :....., e 
the alto aria: 
"Kom."llt, ihr angefochtne:..'1 Suend er 11 ( #30 . 5) 
rt \rJas die Seele .'.-:ann er;oetzenrr ( 7T30a .5) 
and the chorus: 
rrFreue dich, ge~eil igte Schaar. 11 (#30 .12) 
"Angenehrnes \'iiederau, prange nun" ( #30a.l3) 
The agreement between the music of these mJ..-·nbers and the 
verses written for Par t II of #195 is so close that Smend 
believes the latter to have been performed simply by in-
serting a slip of paper containing the words of #195 
into the singing parts of #30a . 
As for the one remaining number in the second 
part of #195, a recitative Hhich begins, I!Hoechstes 
Paar", Bach probably provide d origi nal music. This may 
have required no accompaniment o-cher than continuo. 
"Entfliehet, verschwL'1det , en tHe ichet, ihr Sorgen" Ui217) 
--Birthcay--
Cantata # 217 was first written in 1725 for tlw 
birthday of Duke Christian of Sachsen-\veissenfels. The 
next year all movements, except tne 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 
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recitatives, were converted to a new cantata, 11Die Feier 
d s Gen1u.; 11 , rox- th 'b1rthoo.y ot Count von Fl0rnming • 
. 
Since the first recitative was parodied and the others 
were not, Smend reasons that this work represents a 
signif icant turning point in Bach's technique of parody. -
The date of this parody work is known to be August 25, 1726, 
so Smend uses this work as an important year marker for 
establishing dates of cantatas of questionable origin. 
Smend's rule may be summarized as follows. If a complete 
work is parodied including the recitatives, the adaptation 
occurred before 1726. If only non-recitative movements 
were parodied, the ·adaptation occurred _ after 1726~ This 
momentous "last 112 parody recitati:ve runs as follows: 
#217 (1726) #217 (1725) 
Genius: Was hoer ich hier? Damoetas: \-las hoer ich da? 
Mercurius : Wer stoeret unsre ·Menaleas: Wer unterbricht 
Lust? uns hier? 
Genius: Minerva un9 Melpomene? Damoetas: Wie ? Doris und 
die Sylvia 
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Minerva : So meinet ihr, dass Sylvia: So glaubet ihr, dass 
jetzt nur eure Brust 
- der Sammelplatz der 
euere Brust allein 
voll Jauchzen· voll 
Freuden. Freude? 
Smend,KK, V, 23. 
2 Cantata #210 also contains recitatives, some o~ 
which were parodied, some of which were not. 
Melpomene: Und dass uns beiden Doris: Und dass wir b8i(e 
nicht gleicher ~rieb jetzt o:hne Hor.o.:."-10 
von Herzen geh? sollen sein. 
Cantata #217 also served ~s t~e 
Easter Oratorio, proved by Smend to have been proc~ced 
in 1736. All numbers were borrm·;ed except the recitatives e 
There are other parody Horks around which mystcri2s 
revolve. For example, questions still arise concer~ing such 
works as "Preise dein Gluecke" (#21.5) :vJhose opening dot:ole 
chorus corresponds to the "Osanna 11 of the B minor :·Iass .l 
The Trinity cantata, 11Hoechsterwuenschtes Freudenfestll 
(#194) was originally u sed for a church and organ dedica-
tion in Stoermthal in 1723 and later revised for the 
Leipzig service in 1731, but little is lmmvn 11hat changes, 
if any, were made. No doubt many revisions and parodies, 
of which we have no present knowledge, exist among the 
known cantatas. Occasionally contemporary research sheds 
neH 1 ight on such ,.,rorks as these, although only a fe':·I :m.2...'1U -
scripts in Bach's 9wn hand have been uncovered s~nce the 
publication of Bach's works was completed in 1699. 
1 . 
Arnold Schering, "Die Hohe Hesse in h=molln, 
Bach Jahrbuch (1936), 24. Also see: Friedrich Smend, 
11 Bachs h- moiT=messe", Bach Jahrbuch (1937), 40. 
Among these new findings is one sacred cantata, 
''M.e1n Herze :sehw1mmt 1fTi a~u.t" ( #~99) , tho t!SOOX'O o:r '\>th1,ch 
was discovered by c. A. Martiennssen in the Royal 
Library at Copenhagen. The parts belonging to this score 
were found afterward in the Royal Library of Berlin, and 
the work was published in 1913.1 The text was missing 
from these parts, and being isolated from the score, had 
not been recognized until this ·time as parts belonging to 
#199. This cantata, belonging with the inheritance of 
Carl Phillip Emanuel Bach, was listed as "Discantcantata 
Me in Her.2e 'schwimmt im Blut". Since the text was missing, 
Smend concluded that Bach intended to make a parody from 
it but for soma reason did not complete it. 2 The work 
is an early one, probably written around 1714.3 Except 
for its Neumeister-style text, one might believe it to 
have been written at an even earlier date. 
1 Veroeffentlichungen ~ Neuen Bach Gesellschaft 
(Breitkopf und Haertel: Leipzig, 1901-1934), XIII, 2. 
2 Smend, KK, V, 29. 
3
werner Wolffheim, '1Mein Herze ~chwi:rmnt im Blut 11 , 
Bach Jahrbuch (1911), 14. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PARODIES OF MISCELLANEOUS ISOLATED MOVEMENTS 
The parody works discussed, up to now, were fo r med 
either from complete works or from two or more numbers of 
a particular work. Several isolated parody movement s were 
written and will be discussed below. Both the mode l and 
the parody of most of these isolated movements were writ -
ten at Leipzig (The one exception is #208.15 - #149.1, 
the model movement taken from a Weimar work ). For con -
venience, these movements are arranged in three groups : 
chorals, choruses, and arias. 
Choral a 
Among these single parody numbers are four chorals 
which wi l l be treated .individually after a few comments 
concerning the choral in general. 
The choral played a significant role in Bach's 
works for the church, and this popular form manife s ted 
itself in one way or another in all except twenty-one 
of the known sacred cantatas. From 1784 to 1787 Carl 
Philipp E~nuel Bach and J. Ph. Kirnberger published 
371 of Bach's chorals in four volumes (Joh. Seb . Bacha 
vierattmmige Choralaaenge). Almost half of them orig-
. 
inated from sacred vocal works such as cantatas, ora -
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torios, and passions; many of the others probably be-
longed to lost works. 1 
Bach's frequent usa of the choral did not result 
from a personal or singular inclination for this form. 
The choral was as essential to the devotional equipment 
of the people as the Bible itself, and significantly 
Protestant Germany received a hymn book from Martin Luther 
before she received a vernacular Bible. These hymns , writ-
ten to be sung by the congregation, appealed to the German 
people. Therefore, Bach's consistent use of these choral 
melodies within the cantatas made them particularly at-
tractive. Their appeal is manifest even today in chorals 
such as "O Haupt, voll Blut und Wunden". This work, for 
example, was employed so conspicuously in the passions 
that it is known traditionally as the "passion choral". 
The hymn, "Herzlich tut mich verlangen", is only one of 
. . 
several for ~hich the tuna was used. The thrill of hear-
ing these emotion-packed chorals and recognizing the 
ass9ciations belonging to them, make one understand to-
day the impression they must have made on Bach's devoted 
congregation. 
The choral was arranged in many forms: (1) Four-
1 . 
BG, XXXIX, 177 (BWV 253 - 438). 
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part settings with each line of the hymn isolated by 
orchestral sections, (2) Unison melody sung to free 
orchestral accompaniment, (3) An aria form weaving the 
choral into a variety of textures, (4) A dialog in 
which one voice sings melody with words of the hymn 
while the other carries on a co~ntary recitative, 
(5) Massive choruses of great brilliance and grandeur, 
and finally (6) The simple four-part choral harmoniza-
tion, the most expressive and powerful of all these forms. 
Truly the choral was as much the founrlation of Bach's art 
as it was a .symbol of stability for the faith of the Ger-
man people. 
#100.6 -·( #75. 7 ) • Although the cantata, "Die 
Elenden sollen essen" (#75), for the first Sunday after 
Trinity was not dated by Bach, its strong resemblance to 
the cantata, "Die Himmel erzaehlen die Ehre Gottes" (#76), 
for the second Sunday after. Trinity indicates that both 
works were 'written at about the same time. The autograph 
date of #76 is shown to be 1723, and since #75 was prob-
ably written for the preceding Sunrlay, these works are 
assumed to be the first two cantatas that Bach composed 
after becoming cantor at Leipzig. 
Cantata #75 reveals the Leipz ig innovation of 
dividing the cantata into two parts for performance be-
\ 
fore and after the sermon. Both parts end with a choral 
setting of, "Was Gott tut, das 1st wohlgetan", which was 
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taken over into #100, a Trinity cantata bearing the same 
name. Obviously Bach's selection of parpdy material in 
this circumstance was determined by the text. The Sin-
fonie which opens Part II of #75 also is based on the 
sama choral, representing the only known .orchestral move-
ment built on a hymn tune. 
The arrangement of 'this choral for #100 is en-
larged somawhat by a few insertions at the opening of 
certain phrases. 1 Several minor changes were made to 
the music. Some of these changes may be attributed to 
the correction of errors. Others were necessitated by 
the differences in orchestration. Oboes I and II were 
replaced by flute and oboe d'amore, and two horns were 
added. The text of the parody choral is another verse 
of the hymn used for the original choral. 
#91.6 (#64.2). The 'Christmas Tuesday cantata, 
11 Sehet, welch eine Liebe11 (#64), is another work probably 
written during the first prolific year at Leipzig. Ap -
parently, Bach composed new cantatas for each of the three 
festival days of the first Christmas at Leipzig: (1) 
Christmas: "Christen, aetzet diesen Tag (#63), '(2) 
~ee p. 405 f. 
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Christmas Monday: "Dazu ist erschienen der So~"l Gottes 
(#40), and (3) Christmas Tuesday: 11 S.ehet, welch eine 
Liebe" (#64) •1 
Several different chorals introduced at various 
points in #40 and #64 make these two cantatas unusual, 
for Bach conventionally identified a choral cantata with 
2 
a single choral. An example of Bach's conscious effort 
to achieve unity in this way is .the choral, "Das hat er 
alles una getan", from #64 (melody: "Gelobet seist du, 
Jesu Christ"}. This choral was taken into a Christmas 
cantata (#91) serving there as a concluding number. Since 
#91 opens with the phrase, "Gelobet seist du, Jesu Christ " , 
the reason for the choice is evident. Unity is thus 
achieved by identifying this cantata with a single choral. 
The choral was transposed from C to G and the 
orchestration was changed thus: 
1In addition to these three works,· the 11Magnificat 11 
for Christmas Vespers and the cantata, "Herr Gott, dich 
loben wir" (#16} for New Years' were new works written at 
that time • 
. \ . 
2 
For example, #36. See p. 7.0 f~ 
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#91. 6 (Parody) 
Horn I, II 
Timpani 
s, Vn. I, Ob. I, II, III 





s, Vn. I, Cornett9 
A, Vn. II, Trombone I 
T, Vla., Trombone II 
B 
Continuo, Organ, Trombone III 
A variation of this choral harmonization exists 
which is similar to the version appearing in #91. 1 
Another choral appearing in #64, "Was frag ich 
2 
nach der Welt", also exists in another version. The same 
text is used there, and in general the harmonic outline 
is the sama. Nevertheless, each vocal part is different, 
with slig~t changes even to the choral melody. The version 
appearing in #64 is more elaborate having a continuously 
flowing continuo in eighth notes • . 
#100.1 (#99.1). Bach wrote three cantatas basad 
on Samuel Rodigast's .Lied, "Was Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan 11 
(#98, #99, and #100). Cantatas #98 and #99 are similar in 
form. In each cantata, the first and last stanzas of 
R9d igast' s _ song are taken word fo·r word and the middle 
1 
BG, XVI, 371. 
2 
BG, XVI, 372. 
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stanzas are· paraphrased. Es.ch cantata opens ·Hit:h a choral 
chorus followed by alternating recitatives and ariaso 
Each cantata also has solo parts for 3oprQ!lo, r.l tc, teno:.~ ~ 
and bass. 
The form of #100, ho-vrever, is quite d iffer·ent fro:n 
#98 and #99. The work contains no recitatives and the 
is through- composed sentence by sentence. The oyening 
chorus of #99 was skillfully reorganized for the opening 
nu.."TT.ber of #100. Many small but significant chans;es v.rere 
made during the transforr.1ation, all of them suggesting that 
the chorus in #99 -vms the earlier version. For example, 
the addition of the bass and timpani parts to #100 improved 
the texture of the accompaniment. Also, the eliraination of 
consecutive fifths and other ninor tecl~ical changes defi-
nitely fix their chronological order of composition. 
Spitta supposed the dates of all three of these 1·10rks to 
be between 1731 and 1735. 1 Duerr's date for #99 is 1724, 
and for #98 is 1726. 2 The exact date of #100 is still in 
doubt, and Spitta's date of 1735 may Hell be correct.3 
#171.6 (#41.6). The dates of composition of the 
two New Year's cantatas, "Jesu, nun sei gepreisetH ( i/41) 
1 Spitta, JSB, II, 460. 
2 Duerr, BJ (1957), 74 and 91. 
3
see musical example (#100.6) and footnote, p. 203. 
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and "Got t, wie dein Name, so ist auch dein Rw..m 11 (1,1171), 
have been a subject for some speculation among musi col-
ogis ts. Spitta believed both works to have been writte~ 
in the 1730' s 1
1 hm.rever Duerr has shown the e::::.:r·::..osJ~ de.t0 
fo~ #41 to be 1725. 2 The only movement corr~non.to these 
tvro works is the final choral, and the fevJ changes made 
for its adaptation offer little evidence to determine 
which choral is the original. The choral parts are iden-
tical, and only one word of the text was changed (froe~l~ch 
getrost). . The brass and timpani, als o_ the same in both 
versions, play short f anfares alone at the cadences of 
lines 1, 2, 3, 4, and 11. In #41, the strings and oboes 
generally double the vocal parts, occasionally deviating 
from them to better fill out the harmony. In :/1171, the 
strings and winds are not written out separately. I~dica-
t:ons are made for oboe I and II to double the soprano, 
and for violin II and viola to double the alto and tenor 
respectively. In agreement with the tonal sche~e of eac~ 
respective work, the choral in #41 is in C major, in t¥171 
D major. 
A broader study of the se two works, however~ 
yields some evidence that #171.6 is the later choral. 
1spitta, JSB, II, 441 and 699. 
2 Duerr, BJ {1957), 77. 
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Cantata #41 begins and ends with a large s cale chorus 
based on J. Hermann's hymn, "Jesu, nun .se1 gepre1set". 
Significantly, the brass fanfares decorating the open-
ing chorus of #41 also are woven into the fabric of the 
final. choral. Their appearance at the beginning and 
tr.e end unify the whole work. This parallel relation 
is not maintained in #171, the characteristic fanfares 
making their initial appearance· only in the final choral. 
This lack of unity suggests a parody. 
A close look at other movements of #171 reveals 
more evidence of parody. Consider the opening chorus 
mich, incidently, provided a basis for the more familiar 
11 Patrem omnipotentem" in the B. minor J:1.ass .· In #171, this 
chorus appears already to be a parody. Note, for example, 
the bad accents at the end of the fugue subject • . 
#171.1 35:3, 1 
~ 4 ..;. 
0 
-+-+"'* s ~ =+ 
·'· 
, 
-G-OTT; W1G J)EIN 1/li -mE J ·_so :IS/ lf!LC fl f)EI/1/. 
-
~ 
' I -~ ·- ... 
X!LIIm Ar..s AN ..bE~ WC:L T 
- • .~ -+ ..Q. 
,c, 
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If this chorus is, in truth, a parody, the source is un-
known. 
The fourth number- of #171 is known to be a par-
.ody •1 On the other hand, there is no indication that any 
of the numbers in #4J.were borrowed. All observations, 
therefore, tend to support the theory that this choral 
was first written for #41 and later . revised as a con~ 
eluding number for #171. 
Choruses 
Two isolated parody choruses not based on chorals 
will be discussed. Each of them served both a sacred and 
a secular purpose. 
#213.13 (#184.6). The Whitsuntide cantata, 
"Erwuenschtes Freudenlicht 11 (#184) has been a subject of 
much discussion among music historians from Spi~ta's gen-
eration to the present day. Spitta believed the work to 
be modelled after a secular cantata because of the popular 
dance character of the duet and the gavotte rhythm of the 
final chorus. 2 .Schweitzer disagrees with Spitta that the 
cheerful or secular nature of #184 necessarily contra-
dicts a sacred spirit~ Schweitzer points out that this 
1 s~~- p • . 183. 
2 Spitta, JSB, II, 399. 
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lyric side of Bach often manifests itself in music de s i gned 
t o glor i i'y God.l 
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The final chorus of #184 · contains materia l used for 
t he f i nal chorus of the secular _cantata, "Hercules auf dem 
Sche id ewege" (#·213), apparently written s evera l years l ate r . 2 
Th is fact concerning relative dates does not prove t hat the 
chorus in #213 was based on the one in #184. The re seems to 
be ·no exception to Bach's rule -by which he refrained from 
seculari zing any work originally conceived for sac r ed purpo ses . 
Spitta .$h6ws . tb.at the version of the chorus appear -
ing in # 213 is a clean copy.3 This is further ev idenc e that 
#213 is a parody, not based on #184, but on some los t s ecu -
lar cantata preceding them both. 
Schering believed that #184 is the parody of a l os t 
•wedding cantata.4 The word "Freudenl1cht 11 kindled Bach's 
i magina t i on and the two flutes were given a fl amelike fig -
. ure reminiscent of love's fire symbolized in the wedd ing 
1schweitzer, JSB, II, 163. 
2
cantata #213 was written for the Elector of Saxony , 
September 5, 1733, with text by Picander. All of it s num-
bers excluding recitatives and the final chorus we r e taken 
into the Christmas Oratorio. 
3spitta, JSB; II, 400. 
4Arnold Schering, Johann Sebastian Bachs und das 
Mus ikl eben ~e~pzi~s im 18 . Jahrhundert (Musikges chi chte 
Leip zigs, · · 1 23-l800,III,Fr . Kistner & c.F.w. 
Siegel: Leipzig, 1941), 98. . · 
1 
cantata, 110 ewiges Feuer" (#34a) • 
. 
The two arias in #184 also show signs of having 
a former origin. Both lack a perfect relationship between · 
woras and music. An example of this discrepancy appears 
in #184.2, a duet for soprano and alto, wherein the sarr~ 
~itative . figure and accompaniment associated with 
"komm.t, stellt euch bei Jesu" is used with udass euer 
Vergnuegen kann sein 11 • A strong accent on "kommt" re-
curs unnaturally on "Class" decorated by a trill. 
Other occurrences of poor declamation appear in 
#184.4, a tenor aria. For example, the phrase "Glueck 
una Sagen sind berei t I Die geweihte Schaar ZU kr·oenen", 
has a faulty accent occurring on udie 11 • Furthermore, the 
word 11kroenen", accompanied by a melisma, was a popular 
expression used among secular works to flatter royalty. 
This fact further suggests a secular origin. 
Smend thinks that #184 was based on a lost Coe then 
secular . cantata. 2 Instrumental parts of an original have 
been discovered. With the· exception ·or the lost viola 
part, these parts include two "Scbnabelfloeten", two 
I 
"violinen", and two "violoncellos''. Furthermore, these 
l Fire is an appropriate Pentecostal theme, a 
technicality which makes soma of the more flamboyant 
wedding cantatas ~daptable to Whitsuntide. 
2 Smend , · BK, 43 f. 
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par t s prove that the next to the last choral, as it exists 
today 1n the eacred oantata, was s.u"b:5tituted £or a reci-
tative whose "basso continuo" in the violoncello part 
st i ll e-xists . The order of movements of #184 is given belo't-T, 
·showing the unusual arrangement of having a four part choral 
preceding the final chorus. 
1. ·Recit. {T) 
2. Aria-Due:t (SA) 
3. Recit. (T) 
4- .Aria {T) 
5. Choral {Recit.) 
6. Chorus 
An examination of these parts discloses a definite 
relation to the Coethen secular cantatas. The instr~ntal 
dance character of the final movement is especially clo se 
to the spirit of "Durchlauchtster Leopold" {173a). Both 
works also have an exceptionally high baritone part. For 
example, in the middle section of .soprano-bass duet 
(#184.6) where the bass sings; "Bleibe unser Gott und 
Hort I Der durch allmachtsvolle Haende I Unsern Garg zum 
Leben wanda'', there are four bars of El and an F#l. This 
is hardly a normal refuge for ·any bass, except perhaps for 
the one who sang the exceptionally high baritone part oc-
curring throughout all of #173a. 
Further examination of the movement led S:mend to 
conclude that this six-part cantata (#184) was formed 
from an eight-part eantaea or ene boe ehen pe~~oe ~y 
crossing out the opening recitative and aria. 1 
As was true of the three known Coethen models, 2 
the recitatives were taken over into the sacred version, 
but in contrast to #66 and #134 Bach did not rewrite the 
musi c f or them. Smend concludes from this that the 
latest possible date for the remodeled work is Whitsun-
day, 1726.3 
Little has been said about the two choruses, 
#184.6 and #213.13 for which we have music to compare. 
Actually, only the chorus section of #184.6 appears in 
#213.13, where a bass arioso replaces the central duet 
for soprano and bass. The fragmentation of this move-
nent i s discussed in Part II in more detail.4 The texts 
of the chorus section are different, although the music 
is nearly the same. Many minor but consistent changes 
occurred in the instrumental parts as ~ell as in the 
vocal sections. 
1 Smend, KK, VI,ll9 (Also see Smend, BK, 43 f). 
2cantatas #173a, #66a, and #134a (Seep. 23 f.). 
3see Po 163 f. 
4 ' 
See Po 410 f. 
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#149 .1 (//208.15~ . T::-.e hunting cantata, 11\·!as m.j ' 
earl ies t knovm secula r c£.nta ·i:-;a. It vias -vr~itten. for a 
hunting festival given by DuKe Christian of Ss.c'-_.::; .:;n -
Weissenfels while the corr:?oseJ' Has employed at :I.:::._ .~r. 
The libretto, by Salome Franck, has a well - designe d plo·c 
which enabled Bach to create excellent contrasts of en-
semble numbers. This -vror.k 1.;as revised for sevE: :>al otho::::> 
occasions Hith minor c:t·o21ges. The first rev::s i on 1.-:a s ::.'~3.de 
for the birthday of Err.:.c t Au::;ust, a youn.ser .r-c::nbc:-- of ' ne 
vleimar fa...llily. The adaptation involve d c.. :::::r::-.:; S"L:;. ';s titu-
tion .of the name ''Ernst Augus'\:!1 for l:Christ:: c.:.:. ·' . It Eas 
~rnst, incidently, who helped Bach secure his position 
as court conduc tor at Coethen. The second revision was 
made in honor of Christian a gain and his wife Loise. 
The text of the final chorus 'toJas changed to include the 
la ttere · 
Die Ar mut umfange, das Glueck bediene 
Den Herz og und seine Louyse Christine, 
Sie wer.den in Freud en auf Blumen und Klee, 
Es pr~nge die Zierde de r fuerstlichen Eh' 
Die andre Dione, 
Fuerst Christia~s Krone! 
Another version was prepared for the na...11eday of the El Pc -
toral Prince Friedrich August III by the Telema:."ln SociEty . 
Only the most necessary chailf:e s 'toJere made to the text. 
The cantata was presented for this oc casion, under a n ew 
title: "Verlockend er C-oet terstre it 11 • 
Aside from the secular adaptations of f2CG, th~s 
cantata provided tl.vo a:ciQs for #6cf and the openL'lg 
chorus for #147. A :'eu co:-n...11e:nts v.rill nmv be devoted to 
this latter movement. 
A thematic ske t ch for a first c __ or-:s for #149 
appears on a leaf of t he score of 11 Phoebus und Pa:1 11 
( #201). This sketch apparently was never developed, and 
instead of using it for #149, Bach made recourse to the 
music of the final chorus of #208. This movement a-
bounds with lovely melodies accompanying the text which 
beseeches Heaven to crown Christian. 
The instrumentation of #208.15 was changed for 
#149 .1 as follows: 
#149.1 (Leipzig ) # 208.15 (Heimar) 
Tromba I, II ---------- Corno 1.9 II 
Tromba III 
Timp.g.ni 
Oboe I, II, III --------- Oboe, I, II , Taille 
F gotto ...__ _____________ Fagotti 
Violin I, II Violin I, II 
Viola ~-------------- Viola 
SATB 4-- ----------- SSTB 
Continuo ----------------- Continuo 
1 See p. 12 f. 
l 5l 
The key was transposed a minor third down from 
F majo~ to D mA jor, ~ typ1oal ohnngG for tho Woimar to 
1 Le ipzig transformations. Because of this transposition, 
many parts were interchanged among the instruments for 
better distributi on and for accommodation of pitch r ange. 
In general, the chorus is given firmer instrumental sup -
port · in #149 . Structural changes made to this parody 
movement are discussed in Part rr. 2 
Arias 
A few arias exist among the isolated parody move-
ments. Coincidently, all of them are based on secular 
works. The aria, #l73a.7, further developed as #175.4, 
is omitted here, since it is included in the discussion 
of #173a. Further discussion. is made in Part II.2 
Two single arias from #205 were borrowed for #1 71 
and #216 and will now be discussed briefly.3 
#171.4 (#205.9). - The ninth number of #205 is an 
aria sung by Pallas pr-aising Zephyrus, the 11God of Gentle 
Breezes~~ - The violin obbligato, sharing an equal place 
1 see p. 10 f. 
2 See p. 403 f. 
3cantata #205 was written for the nameday (August 3, 
1725) of August Friedrich Mueller, a Leipzig professor. 
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The work was later revised for a performance by t he Teleraa~~ 
Society celebrating the coronation of August III on 
January 17, 1734. 
with the voice, produces a vivid representation of sway-
ing trees and grasses und ~ the gentl b~eath ot th1s 
friendly god. In the adaptation of this aria for New 
Year' s (#171.4), Picander's text i gnores this imagery . 
A few. musical changes were made because of the differ-
ent declamation. 1 Regarding the context of this number 
in #171, the parody aria at least made a good companion 
I 
piece for the · preceding tenor a·ria (#171.2),which also · 
painted a nature picture: "Herr, so weit die Wolken gehen" . 
#216.7 (#205.13). The thirteenth number in #205 
is a duet shared by Pomona (A) and Zephyrus (T) who dis -
cuss their gifts for Herr Mueller. There is much paral-
lel motion between the voices. 
#205 .13 (Model) 
Pomona: Zweig und Aeste, 
Zollen dir zu deinem Festa 
Ihrer Gaben Ueberfluss. 
Zephyrus: Und mein Scherzen soll und muss, 
Deinen August zu verehren, 
Dieses Tages Lust vermehren. 
(d ir Fruechte, 
Both: Ich bringe (mein Lispeln, 
Mit Freuden herbei, 
Das Alles zum Scherzen 
Voilkommener sei. 
Appropriately, the word '1Lispeln" is ornamented by six-
. -
teenth-note trills. Inappropriately, when the voices are 
~or musical examples see p. 314 and p. 328. 
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inverted in the final vocal section, Bach sets this rustling 
mot1ve to "Fru.mllli.t!it 11 , 
The two vocal parts arranged for #2161 are sung by 
the two respective rivers of Zittau and Leipzig: the Riv er 
Neiss e (S) and . the River Pleisse (A), two ladies 1.-vho compli -
ment each other in a typical womanly manner, which eventually 
leads to argument and later to reconciliation. 
184 
Picander's text, entirely different from the original, 
. . . 




#216 .7 (Parody) 
Hai l und Seg~ .. 
Mue ss euch, werthes Paar verpflegen. 
Wie mein Fluss die Auen labt, 
Und die Wonne, die ihr habt, 
Soll und wird sich mit Erspriessen, 
Reicher als mein Strohm ergiessen. 
(die Seelen) 
So werden (die Wiegen) 
(1tJollust) 
Mit (Kindern) geziehet, 
Und solches ie laenger, 
Ie lieber gespuehrt. 
The alto part of the -original was not changed for 
the pa~ody, but the tenor part was transposed an octave 
higher for the soprano. Resulting 2A/'s in the soprano 
are avoided by e.xpedi tious· changes in the vocal line. A 
1 Cantata # 216 was written for the wedding festivi-
ties on February 5, 1728 of Johann Heinrich Wolff, a Leipzig 
merchant, and the daughter of Hempel, the Commisary of 
Excise in Zittau. 
-· 
few harmonic structural changes were also necessary; for 
of the vocal parts were changed to minor seconds. 
#216.3 (#204.8) . Another aria for #216 was bor-
rowed from the soprano solo cantata, 11Ich bin in mir 
vergnuegt" (#204), a work no doubt performed by Anna 
Magdalena Bach at some domestic occasion. The libretto 
of #204 expresses a philosophy of life for which Bach may 
have been · sympathetic. The central idea is sUmmarized by 
the final aria which speaks of heavenly contentment to 
which the heart is given. 
#204.8 (Model) 
Himmlis che Vergnuegsamkeit, 
Welches Herz sich dir ergibet~· 
Lebet allzeit unbetruebet 
Und geniesst der goldnen Zeit: 
Himmlis che Vergnuegsamkeit. 
Goettli che Vergnuegsamkeit, 
Du machst die Armen reich 
Und dieselben Fuersten gleich, 
Meine Brust bleibt dir geweiht. 
Goettliche Vergnuegsamkeit, 
This gentle aria was transposed from B flat to 
A and the .text changed to address 11pleasing Hempelin. 11 
The words and spirit of the new text are similar to the 
original. 
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#216. 3 (Parody ) 
Angenehme Hempelin 
Deine Seel ist sander Maengel, 
Dein Gesicht ist wie der Engel, 
Englisch i st dein gantzer Sinn, 
Angenehme Hempelin. 
Allerliebste Hempelin . 
Du warest meine Zier, 
Aber seit du nicht bey mir, 
Ist auch meine Krone hin. 
~llerliebste Hempelin. 
Cantata #216 was later ·recast as "Erwaehlte 
Pleissenstadt" (#216a) replacing Neisse and Pleisse by 
Apollo (T) and Mercury (A) .who respectively represent 
Learning and Co~rce. 1 The original praises of the newly-
weds are redirected to Leipzig and its Council. The libret-
to of the parody, found in Bachts handwriting, probably was 
written by him. Considering the hardships Bach suffered 
at the mercy of the L~ipzig Council, one can imagine the 
cantor's suppressed personal feelings toward these incor-
rigible and stoic individuals on whom he was forced to 
bestow his duty-bound blessings. 
The recitatives were apparently rewritten, as 
their meters do not agree at all. 
Only the vocal parts of either version have sur-
vived and both were discovered only after the edition of 
1 
For a side by side comparison of these texts, 
see BG,XXXIV, liv. 
1 86 
Bach Gesellschaft was completed. The vocal pa:::ts He:::e 
reconstructed with continuo a~d obbligato by D:::. GGor; 
Schuraann ~'1.d published by the House of Schlesir.:_c::· ::n 
Be~lin, 1924. 
S:mend is of the opinion -c~a t both #216 s.r:.C:: .:21 ( l 
are }Jarodies based on a lost cantata, and tl"'JRt these i:i··o 
vocal parts were written for use with the ori 2tnal :os~ 
ac co:rnpa..Yl iment. 
#212.20 (#201.7). The secular work, HDcr _., ........ .....,c.; -........,v.;.. v- .J 
zwischen Phoebus und Pa:J.n (#201), provided the Pe2.2.::::.n-c 
Cantata (#212) with one of its most delightful arias. 
The original song, 11 Zu Tanze, zu Sprunge, so vmchel t d&s 
Herzu, was freely reHritten to fit the new text, nDein 
\-iachstum sei festeu, although none of the vigo:'ous spirit 
of the music was lost during its transfer into this bur· -
lesque based on merry counlJry tunes. 
Pa:r'ody of indiv::.dual :.novements also is cv:·'"'ent 
//201. For example, the final chorus appears to be ider.ci-
cal to the clOSing movement Of the lost cantata, 11 'I'hOli'lll:la 
sass an..-''loch betruebt 11 • 1 Besides containing parody r:1ove-
ments, #201 was itself' :"evi ved in connection with Bied el~lJ1...ann' s 
1Arnold Schering, 11 Ue ber Bachs P arod ieverfahren11 1 Baeh 
Jahrbuch (1921), 93. 
• • d t l lllCl en . - Biedermann, as He recall, violently atto.c ~-: . :;c 
music as an art in 1:.J"hich overindulgence "Hould le,:.._:: the 
young to a life of dissipation. Cantata # 201 was certain:y 
ad :::.:_:)table to :neet such a challe!lge. The 1.vo:. ... .k C..)::-.:.t o:.: s 
t''leir_respe ctive pre-::3minence in music. Each of t_l.em praG -
ents examples of his art: Phoebus repres e:r~:cs t:~e seriou3 
and the melodious spirit, while Pan displ~ys tha br~s~ and 
the humorous . 
Pan's trial song ( 11 Zu Tanze, zu Sprunge'1 ) is 
faintly suggestive of Wagner's Beckraesser by his quai~t 
reiteration of "wach - a ch- ach" on a high note. This 
figure became appropriately a laughing motive on 11 lachen 11 
when taken into #212. 
For Bachts rev ival of # 201, scree ratner poign~~t 
alterations were made to the text. Typical of these is 
the final :recitative: "Ergreife, Phoebus, nun die Layer 
wieder I Er ist ' nichts Lieblichers, als deine Lieder" 
~.,rhich was change to "Verdopple, Phoebus, .nun l'lusik und 
Lieder I Tob auch Hortensius und ein Orbil dan:icer 11 
The last Jine v.Jas also altered in the manuscript to read: 
"Tob gleich Birolius und ein Hortens dari.Jid er " •. 
The name "Birolius 11 no doubt refers to Rector Biedermar>..n, 
1 
- see p . 144. 
•• r.""' 
I ,• .• 
- VV 
while "Hortensirefers to Bach's own rector, J. A. Ernesti . 
If SaGh himselt aid not make these verbal change s , one 
can be sure they received his hearty approbation. 
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CONCLUSION TO PART I 
Hethod of Parody. The foregoing general 
presentation of Bach's parody cantatas shows that two 
general methods of parody were employed. The first 
method was to draw upon m~y numbers from a single work 
as the basis for the parody. The second method was to 
hand-pick individual movements from various sources ac-
cording to the specific need. Concerning the first 
method, very seldom were all numbers borrowed from a 
given work; for example, recitatives were usually re-
written, especially in the later parodies. 
The extent of Bach's use of parody may be divided 
into the following three categories: 
1) Transformation of a cantata or instrumental 
number to a more uighly developed form. Parody movements 
found in the large choral works such as the B minor Mass, 
Easter and Christmas Oratorios, and the Magnificat are 
examples of this kind of parody. These movements usually 
represent a careful reworking leading to a final form 
which is as clean-cut and perfect as a fresh new work . 
2) Transformation of a cantata to another 
cantata of equal level of development. In these parodies , 
many careful alterations are made to adjust to ' the decla-
mation of the new text. Also, many motives and note pat -
terns which make up the vocal and inst~umental lines are 
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changed to ·agree with the imagery and symbolic meaning 
gf tha worGsw Sgm~it'l.mes i.ns9 rt;i.gns a.-e maGe ;i,n the 
music to make room for an extended text, or even to 
improve the overall form. The final version of #36 is 
an excellent example . This particular parody shows how 
the structure of a movement was changed by inserted meas-
ures and how the overall form of the cantata was changed 
by substituting choral movements for recitatives. 
3) Transformation of a cantata to another canta-
ta with a minimum of change s. This category contains some 
of Bach's least distinguished works. They must have been 
written either when Bach was under extreme stress or pos -
sibly when he was too disinterested to take the time to 
refashion the music to f i t the new text. Hany of Bach's 
worst transgressions occurred when he was revamping con -
gr atulatory cantatas for nobility wherein only the names 
were changed to flatter the appropriate dignitary. 
These three broad categorizations of parody are 
s omewhat ·arbitrary, for any attempt to categorize or formu -
late any phase of Bach's techniques is doomed t o be super-
ficial. There are no fine dividing lines in his methods. 
Each parody was a special cas e with its own specific 
problems, a gem cut and polished in a manner to effec -
tively display the rough stone. The quality of work -
manship was dependent upon the amount of effort Bach spent 
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to refashion those works formerly designed for another pur -
pooo 
In original compos ition, Bach was always careful 
t o se t texts ~~d music with perfect associations. For 
exarr.ple, important words were made to fall on important 
notes, and the meaning of the text was usually clearly 
evident in the melodic design of the accompaniment. In 
most of the parody works, Bach attempted, not always suc -
cessfully, to overcome many of the absurd associations 
which resulted from a mismatch of text and music. 
The general procedure which Bach followed when 
forming the parodies depended on the extent of the musical 
changes for a particular work. If the changes were minor, 
sometimes the old music was used with · slips of paper con-
taining the new text inserted in the old parts. If the 
parody text demand ed more extensive changes, the vocal 
parts were written out, sometimes using the original in-
strumental parts. If the new text required many complex 
changes, ~11 new parts were prov ided, often including a 
fresh score. The process of parody in its most extreme 
manifestation may be seen in such arias as 11 Mein glaeubiges 
Herze 11 (from #68) where only the ostinato line was borrowed 
.fr om an aria in #208 and where a completely new melody and 
formal structure developed from this germ. Thus, parody 
movements contain changes which affected the total form 
and symmetry of the model in varying degrees. 
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Identification of Parody Works . Although perfect 
declamation is not proof of an original work, lack of unity 
between text and music is a convenient and reliable method 
for identifying parodies. It is axiomatic that wherever 
faulty accentuation exists, or that absolute agreement 
between text and music is lacking, the movement is a 
parody. 
Actually the problem of exact identification and 
chronology is usually not simple, because parodies often 
form the basis for other parodies. Old parts are some-
times used for the new arrangements, and scores (if they 
existed at all) are lost. 
In most of Bach's original works, a score was 
written first. This was not generally true of the 
parodies. In some of them, only the parts existed first, 
and the work was probably conducted from the original 
score. Sometimes a new score was provided for a per-
formanc~ occurring sometime after the parody was formed. 
This fact has misled many musicologists attem~ting to 
establish the dates of these works and the chronology 
of the different versions. 
All questions ot chronology have not .been 
answered, but ~ork continues yearly in this area. Un-
fortunately, only seldom is new information presented 
which absolutely substantiates or refutes the present 
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theories built around each work. Probably certain facts 
can never be known, tacts which seem to have so little 
significance in this present age. The importance of a 
single date perhaps can be overestimated; the greatness 
of Bach's music cannot . Retrieving the lost third of 
Bach's creative output for the sacred service is perhaps 
futile, but among these lost works rest hidden treasur es --
a single one may well be worth the research of centuries . 
Reason for Parody. Why did Bach spend the time 
to rewrite old cantatas? Some of these parodies required 
a considerable amount of work . If only a few minor changes 
were necessary, the reason for parody is understandable. 
If the changes were extensive, the reason was less obvious. 
Apparently, Bach often preferred to laboriously work over 
old music, sometimes altering the line to an unrecogniz-
able degree, rather than write new music. This charac-
teristic of his methods proves that the creative process 
in music was for him neither simple nor trivial. This 
creative process was, in some cases, evolutionary; and 
many of Bach's greatest masterpieces were structures built 
on the firm foundations of former ideas. 
Anyone making a survey of Bach's choral works 
soon becomes aware of the many brilliant treasures which 
are generally denied performance because of their inap- · 
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propriateness for any present day occas i on . For this 
reason, more of Bach's works should be prepared as 
parodies for performance today . Certainly tnere are 
contemporary statesmen or academic dignitaries of this 
age as ·deserving of these honors as August III or Herr 
Kortte. Bach has shown us both the proper and the im-
proper methods of adaptation. It is doubtful that any-
one who attempts to emulate Bach's techniques of parody 
will equal the master in his finest form, but he may do 
at l east as well as Bach in his most carele ss moments , 
and for that we should be grateful for the restoration 








Bach's orchestrat ion was not stereotyped . Among the 
kn01-:~1. cantatas , about 150 different arrangements of instru-
ments were used. Furthermore, the same combination of instru-
ments was seldom repeat ed within a single cantata, except in 
choruses whe rein the full orchestra was employed . In general, 
Bach ~s orchestra consisted of combinations of the following: 
l) Brass and percussion: trumpets, horns, and 
timpani . 
2) Woodwinds : recorders or flutes, oboes, and oboe 
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d'amore, oboe da caccia, and bassoon (as obbligato). 
3) Strings : violins I and II and viola (I and II) . 
4) Continuo: violoncello, violone, bassoon, and 
organ. 
During Bach's time, the trur~et existed only in a 
form known as the natural trumpet, a low pitched, long-
tube instrument which was often played f rom the third oc-
tave ~~d above where the harmonic series f orms a continuous 
sca_e. Highly trained trmnpeters of the baroque era could 
execute, without valves, fast and intricate passages in high 
position which baffle the most outstanding trumpet virtuosos 
of modern times. This instrmnent should not be confused 
with the modern 11 Bach trumpet", a short - tube, three-valve 
instrument which has been designed especially for perform-
ance· of music of this period • . The tone quality of this 
substitute instrument, because of its short tube, is in-
ferior to that of the original. 
Likewise, the horn of Bach 2 s orchestra is now ob-
solete. During the first half of the 18th century, or-
chestral· horns had a tr~~et-like sound, rather coarse in 
comparison to the warm, mellow quality of the valv in-
strument known in modern orchestras as the "F·rench horn". 
Both the trurapet and horn of Bach 9s time could play in 
different keys by inserting various lengths of tubing, 
called "crooks", beneath the mouthpiece. The purpose of 
~hese crooks was to change the length of the air col~~, 
thus changing the fundamental pitch of the instruraent. 
The oboes of the 18th and early 19th centuries 
were more strident than the modern oboe. The oboe d'amore, 
perhaps the least harsh of all the double reeds, made its 
first appearance about 1720. It is a mezzo-soprano instru-
ment having the same characteristic pear-shaped bell as 
the modern English horn. The oboe da caccia, or hunting 
oboe, is an alto instrument which existed in several 
shapes and timbres, but gener·ally was more piercing than 
the oboe d 1amore. 
Two kinds of flutes were used by Bach. In the 
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early cantatas, indications of 11 flauto 11 meant recorders 
of' th.e discant type, corresponding to the instrument known 
today as the F-alto. In later cantatas, indications of 
11 f lauto traverso" referred to the traverse flute which 
during Bach's lifetime became established as_ an important 
s olo instrument. 
Although on most Sundays Bach had only a ha:n.dful 
of string player s at his disposal, the cantatas contain 
string writing ";.;ith a broad range of expression. These 
exquisite parts were not confined to the violins: the 
violas often figure prominently in combination with the 
upper strings and sometimes alone. The violoncello , also, Has 
provided Hith magnificent bass parts, although this instrument 
> 
was more rarely given a leading voice . The violoncello should 
not be confused with the violoncello piccolo, an obsolete 
instrument which, to cite an example, played the obbligato 
part of the popular aria, fi Hein glaeubiges Herze 11 , from #68. 
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Substitution of Instruments 
The assignment of one instrument to a part forme r ly 
-c.:.ke :::J. by another, more often resulted from necessity than 
fr om a desire to experiment with new orchestral colors. 
The parodies, wherein instrumental substitutions were made, 
of ten indicate a hasty preparation. Therefore, if a work 
were formed under the pressure of time, Bach's chief con-
cern must have been to expediently solve problems rather 
than to create new ones. 
The most common difficulty encountered when changing 
instrumentation was that of range. The following examples 
are --~ --oted from #36c and its parody #36b, where in the part 
formerly played by the oboe d 1amore was assigned to the 
transverse flute-. 
The reason for this instrumental substitution is 
not absolute ly known; however, one might expect that Bach 
modified this obbligato part for an available flutist, 
possibly a member of the university where this birthday 
parody was performed. 
These excerpts from the first movement sho1-1 how 
Bach solved the instrumental range problem by a simple 
transposition to the octave. 
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#36b .l 34:47, 4 p 
#36c.l 34:47, 4 M 
In e ch specimen , the flute and oboe diamore are placed 
in t_.eir best working range . The flute, for example, if 
forced to play the original phrase as written in the lower 
register would easily be overshadowed by the other instru-
ments . 
The bass aria (#36c.5) of the parody was transcribed 
fo_ n a lto, probably because no bass was available for the 
performance of #36b . The new vocal part, wr itten an octave 
bov the original, was balanc ed by transposing some of 
the string parts up one octave and reinforcing them with 
t~e traverse flute . The need for the flute in this alto 
~~ia may have determined its use in the other movements 
f # 36b as well. I n the following excerpt the flute re -
p_e.ced the first violin. The flute and the other unison 
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parts for violin II and viola are transposed up an octave 
in #36b . 
#36b.5 34:86, 1 p 
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In this example, as in the preceding quotations from the 
respective first movements, the original part would have 
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been unfavorable for the flute, which is less effective 
in its }.ower octave. Instrumental timbre in this example 
was not Bach's only consideration, because all three 
union p rt wore tr n po a up an octav to avoicl i.ver-
sion of the vocal p art, also moved up an octave from bass 
to alto . 
Although a shift to the octave was perhaps the 
most direct solution for the range problem, it was not the 
only technique which Bach found useful. The follo"Hing ex-
cerpts from the same two movements quoted above illustrate 
another simple device to keep the flute within its range. 
Here the melodic phrase in #36b is altered thus: 
#36b. 5 34:87, 1 p 
t l 






#36c .5 (continued) 
A more artistic readjustment to accommodate instru-
mental range occurs in the final chorus of #100, borrowed 
from # 75. The flute and oboe d 1 amore replace an oboe and 
violin respectively. 1 Again, the changes were probably 
determined by availability of particular instrumentalists. 
#100.6 22:327, 3 p 
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1The oboe d 1 amore part, written a minor third above 
the other instrurr.ents (verses 1, 5, and 6), suggests that · 
this mus ic may have been originally written at Weimar. 











#75-7 18:174, 1 M 
I . .. -·--_y ____ ~_ 
In the above example from #100, the necessary truncation 
of the oboe d'amore part changed the long continuous un-
dulating phrase into a sequence of anacruses. Thus, an 
interesting variation of this part resulted from this 
range limitation. Rests, of course, are a blessing to 
~~y wind player, especially the oboist. 
1 The examples, quoted above from # 36b.5 , showed 
changes in instrumentation resulting from a transposition 
of t~e vocal part from bass to alto. Conversely, the 
ex~?le s below from the Christw~s Cantata, ~~~e sei Gott 
"n der Hoehe" (#197a), and its parody, 11Gott ist unsre 
Zuversicht" (#197), illustrate Bachis method of adjusting 
an accompaniment, originally designed for an alto, to 
w~e it suitable for a bass. In the parody, the parts 
forn~erly taken by the flutes generally lvere transposed 
down an octave and played by violins, although the follow-
lsee p. 201 f. 
( 
ing comparison shm.rs that the octave transposition was not 
consistent throughout. 
#197.6 l3A:l35, 1 p 
#197a.4 41:109, 1/2 M 
In #197a, the passage where the second traverse ~lute 
part crossed above the first (m. 2) is especially bizarre. 
In #197, the same parts taken over by the strings were 
placed in their normal order. Range restrictions o~ the 
~lute obviously caused these parts to be inverted. Fur-
thermore, the appearance of these parts in #197a suggest 
that this model had a former origin. The orchestral 
setting of #197 is quite dif~erent from #197a, and ma..."ly 
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c:C..anges exist in addition to the simple octave t:"anspos :.·ci o:-. 
of parts. For exa_>nple, a bassoon replaced the violoncel:.o, a:'ld 
an extra treble part was added to be played by ~n oboe. 
The complexity of these cha-'Ylges becoiT.3 s ~ost eviC! ...;::-_·.:; ..::c 
the orchestral cadence of these t wo moverr3ntso 
#197 .6 13:136, 1/3 p 
os::c 
#197a.4 41:110, 1/4 M 
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In the example above, the first violin part i n 
the parody (#197) is at the same pitch as the correspond-
ing flute part in the model (#197a) , whereas the second 
violin in the parody is an octave lower than its respec-
tive flute part in the model. Here again, the first and 
second violin parts fall more naturally in place t _an the 
flute parts which appear inverted. Notice, for exa~ple, 
the second flute in #197a which overlaps the first ~lute 
by a sixth. Also, a rather large separation exists 
between these obbligati and the violoncello. This move-
ment will be discussed further in another chapter regard-
ing these · structural changes and their ma_~y implications.l 
The oboe part in the parody forms a completely new and 
independ ent counterpoint to the original voices. 
~ee p~ 453 f . 
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Exchange of Instruments Among Parts 
As we have seen by the examples quoted in t he 
preceding section, transposition of a part up or down 
an octave and altering its melodic structure were t wo 
of the techniques Bach employed to overcome range 
limitations resulting from changed instrumentation. 
A third device is to exchange instruments among parts. 
One example quoted at the beginning of this chapter 
from #36b and #36c1 shows that an oboe d 1 amore in the 
model was replaced by a flute in the parody. On t he 
contrary, the comparison on the following page from the 
same two works shows two measures wherein the first 
violin of the model was transferred to the flute of the 
parody. Although the first violin part of #J6b is lost, 
it apparently played the fragment of melody which i s 
missing from this section. The interchange of instru-
ments among parts obviously was made to place the flute 
in a more effective range. 
1 see p. 200 f . 
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A similar treatment occurred in the following 
example from the Weimar hunting cantata (#208) and its 
parody chorus (#149). Aside from a probable exchange of 
i::c·c:.··-::~ents, the conversion to this parody was further 
complicated by the ch~~ge in key . The reworking of 
1-Jeirr.ar works for Leipzig created many difficulties for 
Bach, and Weimar cantatas usually were performed a minor 
third lower in Leipzig. 1 In this example, an unconditional 
tr nsposition of the woodwind parts would have made the 
thir oboe part too low; therefore, the parts were re -
arranged. 
#149.1 30:264, 2 p 
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This problem was further discussed on 10 f 
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The indication of 11 taille 11 in the example from #208 
probably referred to an oboe da caccia , a lthough this 
t er m is generally applied to a part in the tenor range 
or t o any instrument playing that part. In the parody, 
Bach l abeled this part "oboe III", which i mplies that a 
conventional oboe was substituted. Thi s conjecture is 
st~c~gthened by Bach's writing the three oboe par ts in 
#1L~9 n close harmony simply by transpos ing the original 
tai_~e part up one octave and giving it to the second 
obca in the parody. This i nver s ion of t he woodwinds did 
no~ occur consistently throughout the parody movement. 
For example, a few measures earlier both versions are 
't-ll'it'cen identically, except for isolated not e s (m. 1 
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~~d m. 4) which are placed in a more satisfactory range 
a.mong parts. by a simple exchange 
#149 .1 30:263, l p 
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In another comparison of phrases in the same move-
ment, the first four measures of the first oboe part were 
shifte d to the octave above. This change completely 
alt ered the character of the melodic line whose contour 
w s changed from a contin~ous ascent to an ascent followed 
by a descent. 
#149 .1 . 30:264, .6 p 
#208 .15 29:30, 15 M 
Addition or Deletion of Instruments 
The most conspicuous of all techniques cone rning 
i~ct:~entation is the addition of new instrumental parts. 
:Ve.ny of the Weirnar church cantatas vrere reorchestrated 
for Leipzig without changes to the texts . Reorchestra-
tion in these revisions invariably involved the addition 
of instruments, thus achieving the necessary s~pport 
req~ired by the vocal parts sung in the spacious sur-
rom dings of the "Hauptkirchen" at Leipzig. The addition 
of ·nstr~ments for support in the parodies seldom can be 
att~:buted to this cause, except for parodies of those 
modsls which predate Bach's arrival at Leipzig as cantor 
of St. Thomas'. 
Quotations from the model (#59) . and its parody 
( #7L!-) . v1ill show that Bach's purpose for increasing orches -
t:> .... t:.on in the parodies was prompted by a higher artistic 
pur?ose than the mere au~mentation of sound. The former 
Hor: has ·been considered by some historians to have ori g-
inated in the Weimar years. The enlargement of the body 
of instrument s for the parody certainly was consistent 
vith the practices followed in the revised works which 
were taken from this period. The most current research , 
hoHever, places #59 in the first year at Leipzig. 1 
1For references see p. ~1 f. 
A completely new and independent section of wood -
win~s (oboe I, II, and oboe da caccia) were added to the 
pa~ccv~ and examples will be quoted which show how these 
v-oc.:.~v :i.nd p rts were used to their best advantage . The 
opening number of #59 was a duet, transcribed in #74 as 
a brllliant chorus. In #59, the short phrase character-
izin.:; the text, 11Wer mich liebet 11 , is played by the 
strings twice in succession. In #74, the second utter-
ance is . given to the woodwinds . Also, the brass parts, 
·Hh-:ch form a bridge passage between these two discrete 
phrases , were augmented by a third trumpet. 
T1~ u ,.,.. u.r-t 
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#59.1 12B:l53, 1 M 
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With regard to the vocal parts, the original duet for 
soprano and bass (#59) made use of stretto with sections 
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The general fornrula was preserved in tha parod~. 
~o~ever, all se ctions are given (including continuo ) a 
dirr.:.ension of four parts 1-vhich enter in tho follmJins 
or~c~: cho~u~ I ct~ings I woodwind~. 
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These adde d woodHinds -vre:>e used further in still 
e. different manner sho"rn belolll·. In this exa_'ilple, the three 
woodwind par ts f orm triads which are treated ho~ophonically 
and serve a s har mon ic padding. 
#74 .1 18:112, 3 p 
#59.1 12B:l.56, 1 M 
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These examples show that forming parodies often 
involved much more than writing a new text and making 
minor de clamatory adjustments to the vocal line. Further-
more, instrumental parts sometimes underwent extensive 
musical changes, which altered the entire formal structure 
of the movement . 
Although instrumental deletions are uncommon, the 
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fo .,7.- wing example is found in corresponding recitatives 
from #36c and #36b . The text of #36c is artfully comple -
mented by the a s cending arpeggios. After the soprano 
3L.0 .;;, "So oet'.fnet sich der Mund zum Da.nken 11 , the strings 
ar-d oboe diamore enter canonic ally to spell out a simple 
triad which seems to utter the spoken words of praise. 
#36b.8 34:111, 1 p 
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The instrumental part s were eliminated in # 36b, 
poss~bly because the parody text did not require this 
imagery . A more plausible explanation for their omission 
.../ 
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lS that the model for #36b was not #36c, but an earlier 
1 
version which did not contain the arpeggios. 
Rectification of Errors and Inconsistencies 
Many instrumental changes in the parodies un-
questionably were designed to rectify errors or incon-
sistenc ies existing in the model. A few examples of these 
corrections will be presented, but first the meaning of 
the \..J"ord "err·or" as applied to Bach's music must be 
qualified . 
The definition of an error in BachYs music should 
no~ include any musical treatment whose reputed state of 
being correct or incorrect can depend in any way upon the 
subjectivity of the interpreter. There are numerous 
parodies which are not nearly as refined as their models 
where, indeed, Bach could have shown greater resourcefulness 
when adapt ing the new text. Yet, one must be careful when 
judging these examples as errors, because reasons for 
cho i ce of a particular expedient is not always obvious. 
Therefore an "error" in Bach's music is defined to in-
elude only: 
1) Passages in a model which violate some es-
tablished rule (such as a rule outlawing 
parallel fifths) and which were rewritten 
1 The orchestral 
nerformance of #36b.8. 
#36, see p . 70 f. 
parts may have been used for the 
For a discussion of the evolution of 
220 
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to avoid the violation in tho p~~cdy. 
2) Passages which shaH some inc ansi stsncy bct~!e:en 
original and parody, or behreen .. /C8."tG:::.ent anj 
recapitulation, bu·~ ·Hhich car~ot be explai::-... eC: 
as 1ntended varie t~ in repetitio~$ 
Consecutive fifths and octaves are ·perl:aps the ;·::-ec:.t-
est pitfall for any novice studying counterpoint and b.~=-'::"lony. 
A few examples are pre sented belovr as a forcei.'u::!.. o::lcou.:r·~- _:;e·· 
mer..t to those exasper.3.ted students who find their erQplo:,r:J.en:t 
more natural than their avoidance. Bach, perhaps the s: 
est contrapuntalist of all times , was also h~rrasssd by 
The Pentecost cantata, no 6'tviges Feue:."' :1 0 VJ:..'Spj:--. 
der Liebe" (#34), exhibits several corrections vi':.1ich -.;-v&:r· 
made when this work was rewritten from the ·t>re dd ins ce:.nt;;:. ta 
..... 
of the same name. In the following example from #3l~a, ob-
vious parallel octaves occur between the soprano and viola 
parts. These were corrected in the parody by changinG 
only one note of the viola. 
#34.1 7: 137 , 2 p 
r ~ t' -- '-, ."{i tit 
~~ 
f- Ef} ., 11 ' \ \ J p .s t tJ I ..---\}!..t'i "' II \.; .._ 1 
"' 
#34a.l 41:124, 1 M 
; 
The chorus ending Part I of #34a became the final 
movement of #34 . Excerpts .from these choruses sho-vr that 
parallel fifths outlined in the implied harmony of the 
first violin part (#34a) are avoid ed in the parody. 
#34 -5 7:160, 7 p 
. ~ . 
VNI m7z1 / r2r t frJ r 5-ID 
#34a .4 41:133, 4 M 
;- _j L 1 
l 
These parallel fifths are not seriously wrong; however, in 
view of the many other examples of parallel fifths and 
octaves which were corrected by Bach in the parodies, t he ir 
presence here is not surprising. 
In the same corre sponding movements of the se two 
-vwrks, Bach detected an obvious error and corrected it in 
tne p_rody by inserting an ornamental resolution. 
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#34.5 7:165, 1 p 
41:134, 1/2 M 
J I £1t 
I 
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Pedantic schoolmasters of counterpoint may highly dis-
approve of Bach's method for hiding such bold pQr~llel 
fifths in the outside parts. Not forbearing.,. the t och-
niaue served Bach gracefully enough. 
Another work which ~~derwent IT~ny corrections of 
obvious errors is the Coethen cantata, "Die Zeit, die Ts.g 
u.:."ld Jahre macht 11 (#134a). In the follo1oring excerpts? the 
melodic contour of both the second violin and the viola is 
enhanced by the change, and hidden consecutive fifths 
bet1reen the first and second violins in #134a are avoid ed 
in #134. 
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#134.7 28:104, 3 p 
- ·---- . J ~~k 
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#134a .7 29:228, 3 
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Cantata #134 underwent a continuous me tamorphosis 
during which many small improvements were made . · The follow-
ing examples from the respective duet aria show that the 
v~o-Q of the original version was replaced by the second 
~o_:n and the second oboe of the parody, while the scale -
H::.ze second violin and second oboe 1-~e.re changed from descend-
~n; ~o a cend~ng . 
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#134a.2 29:210, 5/2 M 
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Thi s a lteration was probably made to avoid the par allel 
fifths between the two upper voices in the original. Most 
of the changes in this parody can, in fact, be tra ced to 
the correction of similar examples of careless writ i ng. 
A convenient way of verifying some of Bach's 
i ntentions concerning modifications in the parodies is to 
l ook, where possible, for the reoccurrence of a p articular 
change at other places in the movement wher~ the same 
phrase or a similar phrase occurs. If the same modifica-
226 
- -'i. n appe ars more than once, one can be strongly assured 
tha t Bach intentionally made the change. If the change 
is ~ot reflected in the repeated phrase, the inconsistency 
..... -..:~___, ..... ;;. ·.;.::; a poc:sible rror. An xampl e of' such an incon-
sistency is seen in the following phrase from the instru-
:rr:ental s ection of the famous alto aria, t 1vlohl euch, ihr 
auser -v1aehl ten Seelenn, from #34. The phrase is compared 
H:th the corresponding phrase in its model (# 34a ). 
r: :~ T.Z 
::) r:::. 
#34.3 7:150, 2/2 p 






#34a.5 41:137, 3/4 
t r r r 
Changing the first violin from B/ to F#/ created a more 
desirable distribution of parts. Originally (#34a), the 
first appearance of this passage cont a ined flutes I and 
II and vi li;.-1.::: I . ._ II a.ll at tho uniso 1 on B/ ~ The 
second appearance of this passage, transposed up a fourth 
in the recapitulation, uses Bach's corrected version in 
both #34a and #34 . 
,, ..,.. 
Vf ...!.. 
#34.3 7:157, 2 p 
#34a.5 41:140, 2/4 
This inconsistency indicates that the entrance of 
first violin on B/ in the first quotation of #34a 
above was an error. 
An obvious inconsistency which seems to have 
_esulted after the formation of a parody is seen in the 
~~:rst ·chorus of #36. The follow·ing phrase is quoted from 
·c~_e final version of this work prepared for Advent. 
228 
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#36.1 7:224, 1 p 
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In the thi rd me asure of the above example, t h e 2A/ 
probably was intended to be 2G/, because Bach wou ld not 
have intentionally tolerated the striking pa r allel oc-
t a.ves i n the outside parts. The corresponding pas s age of 
# 36c and also of #36(K) used 2G/, s?unding t he dominant 
se venth . 
#36c.l 34:43, 1 M 
VNI ~ 
......--:o-.. -~ /1 ~ ef . /'?'""' .--.... =' ,, 
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the c ominant key, parallel octaves are avoided by use of the 
' 
com:>Qant seventh in all extant versions of the Hork . Al -
though the consecutive octaves shown in the -quotation 
above from #36 are obviously an error, the inconsistency 
~ ~~: ~ ~e~~ins in the latest edition of Bach's wor~s. 1 
Harmonic ~Dd Contrapuntal Refineme~ts of 
Instrumental Parts 
Although a great many s~all ch~Dge s in the in-
strumental parts of parodies were corrections of obvious 
errors, some of these mod:fications cannot be so easily 
explained . Single note changes, involving passing or 
auxiliary notes, constitute the most frequent type of 
modification ruaong the parodies of Bach. Also, certain 
note patterns are frequently rearranged for -no other ap -
parent purp ose than to improve the original . 
Some auxiliary note and passing note ch~~ges in-
volve minor differences in the harmonic structure. The 
small change, shmm belo1.v, in the continuo part of the 
first chorus of #36 seems rather insignificant; ho1rJever, 
Bach s parodies are frequently marked by similar transitory 
shifts of harmony . 
1 
NBA , I/1. 
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#36 .1 7:244, 6 p 
rf#t r ~ j4 c l ~ ~ ! ~ 
,.. 
#36c.1 34 : 80, 6 M 
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By introducing the auxiliary note in the continuo , the 
harmony on the fourth beat of the measure is changed 
:Lightly. In #36c .the chord is v7; in #36, II~. 
I 
l 
A less salient change in the continuo is shown 
below in a measure quoted from the first aria of #134. 
#134.2 28: 89, 7 p 
\ I \ 
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#134a.2 29:209, 3/3 IvJ: 
Al though no great significance can be attached to this 
alteration, the change obviously was intentional. Fur-
the~more, Bach made similar changes on several other 
occ~s ions. 1 Since the many parody versions of #134 are 
mar ired 't·Ji th ma.."Yly corrections and refinements, the above 
ch~~ge may safely be included among them. The strict 
sixteenth note contim,1o is less distracting from the U..'1-
usua_ ejaculation of the text, "Auf, auf, aufn. In #134, 
the seventh (from B-flat) occurs on a second ary beat 
sixteenth-note division). In #134a, the seventh occurs 
on an even shorter a.."Yld weaker beat (thirty-second-note 
division), ' yet the break in the regular sixteenth-note 
motion tends to give the seventh more incisiveness. 
The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a few 
ex~m~les of changes to note patterns obviously designed to 
improve the parody. From the final number of #173a, an 
1
compare: BG, XXIV, 280 (#120.4); BG, XLI, 162 
(#120a .3); BG, XX2, 119 (#207.8); BG, XY~IV, 358 (#207a.7). 
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example is quoted below wherein the f irst v i ol in foll ows 
the top l ine of' the i mplie d har mony in the flutes . In the 
parody (#173 ), Bach merely doubled the f i rst viol in and 
f lutes in uni so n . 
#173.6 35:96, 3 p 
~ 
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#173a .8 34:35, 3 M 
I 
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_·c f:::.-.s t observation, one may a ssume thi s to be an ex-
·crer.:ely casual change, a whimsical experimenta tion. What -
233 
ever Bach's reason, his consistent treatment of this pas-
sage shoHs that the alteration was intent · onal. 
#173.6 3.5:98, 7 
#173a.8 34:36, 2/2 
Sequences, also, were susceptible to change when 
for~:ng the parodies. The continuo parts quoted below 
fro~ the third movement of #36c and #36 arA compared . 
#36.3 7:242, 8/4 p 
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\\--, ·· -
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· I. "L '1 <-f .")- t; ? ·..-
#36c.3 34:77, 4/2 M 
The re a son for the change in the above example (m.6) is 
not obvious. Apparently Bach fel.t that prolonging the 
sequence in #36 was ~~ impr ovement, because #36 is the 
at er version fukd contains many other definite correc -
t i ons and refinements. 
A similar sequential change is seen in the follow-
ing comparison of #30a.ll and #210(X).8. 
#30a.ll 5A:404, 4 p 
# 210(T ).8 29: 89, 1/2 M 
OJ 
:2i8 change obviously was caused by a restriction of 
, 
~~st:~ental range of the oboe, whose part is written 
235 
one whole tone lower in #30a.ll. This irregularity in t he 
sequence adds to the evidence that some version of #210 
preceded # 30a. 1 Further difference between th~se sa~e two 
movements in hown in the .f'ollot·d .. ns e:::::-..:m.:>les . 
#30a.ll 5A:402, 5/2 p 
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#210.8 29:88, 3/3 M 















For further discussion of the ch~onology of these 
~ovements, see p. 145 f. 
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The change from quarter - note to eighth-note motion in the 
homophonic accompaniment provided firmer support for the 
oboe obbligato in the parody, which was further reinforced 
by th .flut~ ~1d f'"r t violin. Th : rmony tv s al<:;ored 
slightly because of this rhythmic change. 
Sometimes the general character of a particular 
pattern of notes was changed by the alteration of a single 
not e 'Hithin the pattern. Such a change is seen in the 
follm.:ing example quoted from #36c and #36b. 
#36b.7 34: .92, 2/2 p 
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The alteration in the viola d'ruaore obbligato (m.3) ob-
viously resulted from a change in t ext. In ~36, the v7 
over a tonic pedal bridges the gap in the vocal line. 
In # 36b, the C#/ belongs to the tonic harmony, and the v7 
here would have been discordant . 
The following comparison from Pallas' aria, 
11 An genehmer Zephyrus 11 (#205.9), and its parody, 11Jesus 
s ell mein erstes Wort" (#171.4), illustrates a similar 
transposition a maj or se cond upwards, dictated by Bach's 
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#171.4 35:24, 1/3 p 
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#205.9 11B:lS9, 3/2 11 
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·-rhe ar ia from #205 (E major) permits outlin :..ng of 
ri che~ dominant seventh harmony with the sevent~h oc cu~rL_;:; 
on the open A string. The bottom note of the arpeg;io, ~s 
it appea~s in # 171 (D major) becomes the root cf the chor d . 
The examples of this chanter have shmm that 
Bach 1 s instrumental changes in the pared ie s vJere frequam~ 
and varied. Problems of ra.Dge and timbre resulted fro2 
the substitution of instruments ana changes of .key. Chal-:_:;a .::., 
in vocal part s often forced significant rearrangement of the 
instrumental accompaniment . Nany changes were correctio. ·~ 
and improvements of the original musi c. 
To conclude this chapter Table II, provided as ~. 
convenient reference, lists all instrmc.ental subs titu 'cioi s , 
add itions, or deletions rr:ade in the extant parodies. 
TABLE II 




























Trw~pets I,II ,I II 
Ob.I,II,Ob.da cac . 
Ob. da cac. 






Horn I,II, Timp. 
Organo, C. 
Horn I,II, Timp. 


















Ob.d 1 am. solo 
c. 
Vla.d 1 am. 
Ob.d 1 am. 
Vla. dYam. 
Ob.d 1 am . 
c. 
Fl. 






Trombone I(col A) 
Vla., 
Trombone II(col T) 
Organo, 
Trombone III, c. 






























Vn .I,II, V1a. 





Fag. oblig . 
Vn . Solo 
0 b • ( d ' am. ) I , I I 
Ob. 

















197a .6 (B) 
204 . 8 









Horn I, Ob.I 
0 b. I I , Vn . I I, 
Hn.II 
Fl.Tr .I,II 
0 b . d ' am. s o 1 o 
Fl . Tr. 
Ob. I, Vr.. . I 




OCTAVE DISPLACE~lliNT OF MELODY 
The octave displacement of a note or phrasB is a 
useful device for adapting music to different instruments 
or to voices of another pitch range. The most satisfying 
fe~tu~e of this tecP~ique is simplicity - simple because 
tl1.is }:ind of change does not basically alter the harmonic 
structure of a phrase. Specia l attention regarding inver-
sio~s sometimes was necessary; however, invertible counter-
po~nt was not a difficult problem for Bach. 
This chapter is divided into two sections. The 
first is concerned exclusively with octave displacement 
occurring in the continuo part. This discussion will in-
clude the following topics: 
1) Changes of key and pitch limitations 
2) Inversion of note patterns· 
3) Auxiliary, repeated, or tied notes replaced 
by octave shifting 
4) Resonance and distribution of part s 
T:1a second section will discuss examples of octave dis -
placement occurring in any of the upper parts and will 
:nc _ud e the following topics: 
1) Inst~ntal and vocal range 
2) Voice leading and part distributio~ 
:-Iany of the changes involving octave re.:;ister c.:..::: -
. h ' h h , 1 .. 1 placement; encroac upon -c; e c apr,e:::' on aec a:rra-clon. 
To avoid duplication, many musical exa:nples pertLle:::.t ·.:;o 
this cnapter are saved foY' a rwre complete discussion 
t!J.ere. A sufficient number of examples ·are quoted hers, 
nevertheless, to present all the discerned techniaues con-
c erning octave shifting._ Inevitably, some c}.l...anges defy a 
clean-cut expl~nation. 
Octave Displacemen-c; in the Continuo 
Octave displac ement occurring in co:1.t inuo is 
presented as a special topic, because the continuo par·~ 
serves the unique and vital function of fixing the har·j ·1o::r~ c 
basis for the counterpoint of Bach's music. F"u.rtl;.sr.:no:c_j, 
the continuo is a part wherein octave shif·cing is frequently 
employed. 
Changes of !S_ey and _Pj-tch Limitations. The oc"cave 
d . 1 t f .1.. f - d , 1 • lsp acemen o par~s was o -c;en provoKe oy xey cnanges, 
frequently required v-rhen an aria was rewritten for a d :_ffer-
ent vocal range. The bass aria, 1! 0 du angenerl1Ues Paar !T 
( -#197. 6), for example, was originally • '.J.. wrl-c~en for an alto. 
1see p. 303 f. 
2L,.4 
The example below exhibits an octave displacement in the 
continuo which clearly resulted from a change in pitch. 
Obviously the shift to the lm-rer octave in the follov-ring 
quotation from #197 resul ted from the key change from D to G. 
·..:· 
7" I· 
G - -~-9 
#19?.8 13A:l38, 1 p 
:r f1 ' c += . .0 ~ ~ 1 ~· 1 I 1 · v ~ t-; i. 0 ,1 :: . \. J 
#197a.6 41:111, 1 
#197.8 (Continued) 
#197a.6 (Continued) 




7 t I t . 
Dtt l1 
This change placed _the continuo part in a better position 
to provide firmer harmonic support. 
A similar change resulted when the tenor ar·ia, fis 0 
wie ich die Tropfen zolle~was transcribed from a soprano 
245 
aria. The follm.;ing comparison shoHs tha t although the 
k ey (E to D) differs only by a whole tone, the t r anspositio!'l 
obviously caused the displacement of notes in the cont inuo. 
5A :~.02 , 5 p 
c. 
#210(X). 8 29:88, 4/2 
Bach ' s moving the /2C# ' s up t~.,ro octaves before the trans -
position, avoided notes which would have exceeded the 
_ower limits of the continuo. 
Other octave displacements occurring in the sfu~e 
movsment apparently were not forced by the limits o:f in-
. . al s "G!' ·.:":le n"G range. They were nevertheless influenced by 
t he change to a lower key. 
#30a;lJ,. p 
G f! :· r 
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#210(X).8 29:89, 4/2 M 
g: f$t [ " l G I -R-f :~: Z5 l'f.J 
#30a.ll 5A:406, 3 P 
3-5 J I d l • s I 1 j 1-k 1 G s I tl f ~ ~"' I 
#210{X).8 29:90, 4 M 
I , f \ . -t- j 1 Jt j I ..... ~ j ') I I s I I 11~\ j s ..._,. 10 ;~· ., • 
Some octa ve displacements were made to accom.'llodate 
~~:t~umental range even when no change of key existed. 
s::::..~e Bach did not a11 .. vays indicate which instru:rr..ent played 
a c c:."!.tin.uo, one cannot always be sure v.rhen a different 
co::-::c:Lnuo instru.raent was used for a particular parody. Bach 
o.._ so :c.ay have made allowances for the limitations of in-
st:""'-.::.mental technique of certain players. For exa...-rnple, the 
oc ·.;,:.~ . re displacement which breaks the sequence in the follow-
~~~ ~uoted phrases indicates a possible range restriction 
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#120a.3 41:163, 3/4 P 
#120.4 24:282, 1/3 M 
The sruoo co~~ent applies to /2C# in #120a. 
#120a.3 41:161, 1/4 P 
6 ~-9JJ I [@fttrl i;t ffi f dJ [jj I .f11£ 
' '- .. --~ 
#120.4 24:277, 1/3 M 
~-::::. 
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Much of the octave displacew~nt of continuo parts 
:.._-:. 7.·:20 ru'ld # l20a, :novortholo a o, appaa.ro to oo :Jo lrl.':>\fh a t 
cJ..,.:~- -- · The following compari son of continuo parts from 
-';'-:- :.:·::.:.."s t chorus of the same two -vwrks indicates a change 
1:-nic:'l Kould seem to have no dependence upon instru..menta l 
#120a.l 41:149, 4/2 p 
#120.2 24:26.5, 1 
Inversi6n of Note Patterns. Although Bach's in-
t ez:ti ons are not aiways obvious, some cha.lJ.e;es form definite 
traceable patterns which thread their way through a large 
nurr.ber of the parodies. An example of one such pattern is 
s e8n in the following sequence occurring in the continuo. 
The d irection of the octave leaps are simply reversed. 
-#212.20 29:198, l 
#201.7 llB:38, l M 
Several examples of this same tech~~ique ~2ve al-
ready been presented i~ the .... . 1 sect-1.0::1. 
A more intricate inversion of note patterns is 
seen in the examples below from the wedding rr.usi~ J[3h .-. 
,} I c-. ' 
and the corresponding parody for Pentecost ( #3~-). 
\ 
1 See p . 245 f . 
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#34.5 7:159, 6 p 
\ 
1 
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#34a.4 41:132, 4/2 11 
The s~me technique is further exemplified by a portion 
of t he continuo in the opening cho~us of the s ame work. 
251 
#34. 1 7:139, 5 p 
#34a.l 4J_:l24, 4/3 M 
A change of the melodic contour of a pbras e can 
.:~lso influence octave displacement in the following manner 
( Yi1. 2)o 
#36. 3 7:242, 2/2 p 
NA-C.l-1 ~ J E.TN HER~ ' AUC.H :JE.- SLJ 
~l~,l 4t -T 




#36c.3 . 34:76, 2/2 M 
r;.~' A. j~ ~' t=4 -:::::, 
0 r .__ 
ErfR- FVRC.HT &RE.N-2-fN G-fEBT 
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The eighth-note arpeggio (#36c) was trfu~sformed i nto an 
ascending sixteenth-note scalewise pas sage {ff36) -vrhich 
quite naturally continues upward to C#/o The graceful 
symmetry of the original arpeggio is co~1endable enou&~ 
before the change , and the change to sixteenth notes may 
have resulted from the change in decla1nation of the new 
text . 
Auxiliary , Repeated, or Tied Notes Replaced £z 
c-~ ->-=-7e Shifting . Another technique which Bach employed 
-:-:her.:. re1..rriting continuo parts vlaS the substitution Of an 
~~x~kiary note for an octave skip. An example of this is 
the fo llowing phrase from the continuo of # 30a and #30. 
#30.5 5A:352, 5/2 p 
#30a .5 34:332, 8 
J: 1 
A cefinite conclusion is not easily drawn from Bacht s 
~?P~~ent haphazard use of this technique. For exa~ple, 
sometimes the opposite situation existed 1.-Jhere, in the 
parody, the octave leap was preferred to the auxiliary 
note (m. 2). 
# l00.6 22:327, l p 
v··k 5 r 
.So 
.,~ 
#75.7 18:173, 2/2 M 
T 
c 
------1-\ L l J _...__ _ _. 
J 
' 




Ano t her example where an a~~iliary note is changed to an 
oct&ve leap is quoted from #134. In this example, the 
o_·...,.,_-:_:__ iary note is below instead of above ( m. 2). 
#134.4 28:100, 1/3 p 
l 1.. ~ ~ ~ ~\ l ~ \ .~ t· 
-.-. ~ ~ ~ -o-r; 





#134a . 4 29:219, 4/3 M 
The preference of the octave displacement to the auxiliary . 
note in the above example obviously resulted from parallel 
fifths occurring between the tenor and continuo parts of 
#134a .
1 
Another slight variation of the technique demon-
s t rated in the above examples is the displacement of a 
. 2 
repeated note by an oc tave. The change shown in #100 
belo\v adds rhythm:i.c .. vitality to the phrase as it reaches 
the cadence. 
1 
Many similar corrections of parallel fifths and 
octaves can be fou.Yld in #134a and #134 . See p ~ . ·223 f . 
2
This technique has already bee~ exemplified on 
p. 248 f. 
#100.6 22:327, 3 p 
;II L. > 
#75.7 18:174, 1 M 
I ---- "' 
e- rDnr:tn; J~ip 
" 
Sir.1~larly, a tied note was sometimes interrupted by an 
octa ve displacement as shm.r.n in the sequence quoted below 
( m. 2) • 
#30.10 . 5A:376, 5/2 P 
#30a.9 34:337, 1/8 M 
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Resonance and Distribution of Partso Some occur-
reLcss of the octave displacement of notes in the continuo 
part ~~y result from Bachis attention to resonance, a qual -
~ty which is often effectively enhanced by employing the 
lower ocJcnve. An exGl.mple is c:uoted belou from #34aoL!. and 
'L -. 1. c tr .)£+ • 7 • The chorus opens with the grandiose pronou~cement, 
11Friede ueber euch zu send en, Friede ueber Israelf', a 
phrase which requires a firm continuo line. Bachis ob-
vious purpose for moving the first note down an octave 
1.-1as to achieve greater resonance. 
o~ I 
OB 1L 
6 8 'Zil. 
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#34a .4 41:135, 5 M 
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The change w~y have been determined by the particu-
~~strument playing the continuo. For example, Bach 
C:i ;::;:):..:;:_yed a similar tendency to lower the continuo part an 
::;:,::_:::;; .:n #30ol0, where the part is specifically marked 
no::>:.:; c..:no e continuo". In #30a, only "continuo" is indicated. 
#30.10 5A:374, 4 





Sim.il~ transpositions of certain notes occur throughout 
the rr..ovement. 
#30.10 5A:375, 1/2 p 
#30a.9 34 :337, 4/3 !1 
c; 23 -m r n £c_n 1 r 
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This lo"L<rering of the continuo line may hav.:; been 
designed for the organ, whose pedal stops are nore c f -
fective at the lower octave. This theory is given fur -
parts in three versions of #36 quoted belo·vJ o The co::1ti::•J.O 
of the birthday cantatas l/36c and # 36b are shovm to be t he 
same, 1-.rhereas the pedal note /E' in the churc?-J. cantata ( :>36 ) 
was transposed to the l ower octave. 
f/36b .5 3L:81, 1 
c.. 
# 36.5 7:244, 1/3 
# 36c.5 3L· 81 1 ' . , 




't. rr. =rz ~=# . _p:±~ ,; ~
t\ 
The /2E ' (m. 2) did not exceed the r ange limitations of 
the continuo in #36b and #36c, because it occurs in all 
three versions; however, the consister-t use of /2E in 
1/:36 may have b on placed Jchore to receive a mora re:::onant 
bass foundation from the organ. 
A comparison from the opening chorus of the sams 
t~~ee ver sions is given below. Unlike the above comparison, 
the shift to the lov-rer octave in #36 was reflected in #36b. 
#36b.l 34:43, 3 p 
j 
I -
#36.1 7:224, 3 p 
. · #36c.l 34:43, 3 M 
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In #36o and # 36, added resonance is achieved at the ex-
~; en.sc:: of having an octave plus a major sixth leap to the 
leac i~g tone . Nany inconsistenci es found among the 
ment of their correct chronology difficulto 
Another treatment of the continu o similar to the 
~bove is found in the final chorus of the two choral 
cantatas, #75 and #100. 
#100.6 22:330, 3 p 
:-:1 
I 1 j I J ~ G t:¥ t ¢' t \i I 1 J • e - J 
#75.7 18:174, 4/2 H 
-; 
_!)_ (':\ ~"' j --0--~· f ~ ~ tiE ) J 6 -9:: t l r . r 
Considering the above quotation in conjunction with the 
refe:c""encoo in the preceding _section to these s a..'lle tHo move -
mon~s l B h tl ' th h "th t . ~ -V , ac apparen y maae _ese c_anges el 4er -o galn 
a more resonant bass foundation or to secure an optimum 
distribution of parts. 
1 
-see p. 253 and p. 255 
1::60 
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Vo ice leading appare _- -Y was a consid er a tion for 
t2-:~ 0c t av,"' ._,f-... ifts shown in t ::-_"' f ollowing examples fror:l 
1/:2c:__ a."ld / 212. Aga in, Ba ch shovJed pref e rence in the parody 
#212.20 2Cj :20_, .5 p 
# 201.7 - ·.?. 1' 0 .5/3 
--.-J . U ' 
G 
, ........ __ --:" 
"'---:- ~.-u 
--,--..-- . 
~ ' I 
As a _- --'1al example of oc·cave d i s placerr..ent occurring 
i n the continuo, the i'o~. lo~o-.ring co:;:nparison is made of a 
phrs.:::e from #34 and #34a. 
1134. 5 7:163, 3 p 
I 
f - i' j I t 
\ 
d 
# 34a.4 41:133, .5/3 ' 
1 1 I i 0 
'------1 ?" 
The octave displacement seen in above ex&~Dles (mo 1 ~~, 
m.; : ___ "):: c.o s the contour of melodic line of' the paroc., 
Notice particularly the pattern of notes in m. 1 reflec ~ : 
in ~. 3 of the parody. r: is attractive relation di 
ex :· :.~1. the e;orrespondL.--_:; measures of the model. 
Octave Displacement in the ~~~ligato and 
· Vocal Parts 
Bach's frequent use of octave displacement was not 
confined to the cont "'.:_u.o, and a few examples will now ·c 
presented of this technique applied to other parts. 
Instru.....~e::.1tal and Vocal R&."lge . lfnen fo:::-~ .... ___ g the 
parodies, the substitution of instruments for a particular 
p~rt and frequent key changes often forced instruments 
beyc~d their ranges. A convenient technique used by Bach 
t c _ ·.rercome this problem was the si.rn.ple displacement of a 
pc....:··:. by an octaTJe . 
~ reference to octave shift s J~ .~rring .:he 
c ~-·.: :...:mo part of #30a. ll was made earl i e · . _ this chap 
Becs.: ..... se of the change in key, me read ju::: __ :ent of the 
pa~ody's obbligato parts was also necessary. 
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The /G# in the string parts of #210(X).8, 
trr~tten a tone lower, would h ave exceeded the lower limit 
o::." ·c:-:e violins. To correct this Bach transposed this note 
to the octave above. 
Many other examples of this technique have already 
b en presented in the preceding chapter on instrumenta-
tio:J.- - c.nd further elaboration of those changes is not 
~-s0cs:::2..ry here. 
Phrases in the parodies showing an octave ~is -
-Gho:co ~or instruments. Host of these octave shifts occu:..'"' 
~n a~ia s which are transcribed for different vocal ranges. 
s-:nee a male voice is approximately an octave lov-rer than 
a ~e~ale voice (or immature male voice, or falsetto), 
shifting a part up or down an octave Has often a:::1 adequate 
::::'eadjustment . Nevertheless, an aria 'tvas quite freque!ltly 
~:;rar.. ..... :?osed to another key to achieve a better accm:L."r..o da -
tion of range. 
Table III, on the fo.llowing page, is a 1 ist of 
cantata models with parodies whose parts were altered to 
be sung in different vocal ranges. 
The effect of key changes upon vocal range limita-
~cio!ls is clearly shown by the following examples from # 36c 
and #J6. 
lsee p. 200 f. 
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'TIABLE III 
PARODY ~-10\I'E~NTS ltT!TH V'OO AL PARTS R:E1.1RITTEN 
FOR A DIFFERENT PITCH RANGE 
Key I Voice II - - '1 1 I J.·.oc.e Key r Voice 
.f/:30a .11 D T #210 . 8 Cf/ s 
36b.5 D A 36c.5 D B 
69 .. 3 G A 69a .3 c T 
74 .1 c SATB 59o1 c SB 
74.2 F s 59 .4 c .,..., ....) 
120a .. 6 A AT 120.1 A A 
173 .1 D T 173a .. 1 D s 
173 .2 D T 17Ja.2 D s 
173.3 b A 17Ja.J b B 
173.5 f# ST 173a.5 .cJ JL SB J. j"{ 
173.6 D SATB 173a.8 D SB 
175 .. 4 c T 173a.? A B 
lS7.6 G B 197a.h G A 
197 . 8 G s l97a 6 D B 
216.7 G SA 205.13 G AT 
s 
#36 .7 7:255, 2 p 
,---- .... 
~ I : ..-------r: "~, 1~ 190 r 0 ~ tti.1 9r 
,, ]T ~t.- , )·-~!!'lPI-T:!IY; 5L; ,,'J!d.l+· ,y SP.r-1-f-li..'\1 
,, 
\.'JI. t'<. 0 
#36c.7 34:92, 2/2 
mzT ,-. ~ r-:.1"-'l;) ffc,,," ( CH -..IAUi-£/J :;~TIm - miN V£1<.. -.lr .. · vt7 ''. l: , J 
v 
mAN 
The ast t-vm notes in the first measure above are dis-
p_aced by an octave, possibly to avoid 2G/ which o·!:;her -
1-:ise would have resulted from the transposition from 
A to G major. Furthermore, the upward leap, appropriate 
on 11 verkuend~gt 11 , was no longer required with the new 
t ext . Anothe r divergence to an octave separation between 
t. e model and parody parts occurs a few measures later 












#36 .7 7:255, 1/2 p 
L 
.,._, 
. 7 ,, C>----J· ,:.; -
I t --
i D;;, '~PFTE;I/. SC.Hvvl'fUtEN 5fJr7J171frJ 'Nil<. ~TIES C-f£ 4 ..,,., -) -
1 1 n-,;~ 
-
#36c.7 34:92, 2/3 
Apparently Bach was avoiding /B in #36, as he 
had done in the preceding example on 11 schv;achen", by 
-
slightly altering the melodic line. Probably Bo..ch' s 
available soprano for the performance of #36 would have 
been completely extinguished while trying to sing such 
a low note in the normal soprano range. 1 
1 ' A good contralto cer tainly could effectively 
execute the original line in either key. Sinc e Bach's 
initial version of the phrase seems to more accurate ly 
reflect the meaning of the text, any practical edition 
of #36 should include, as an alternative, the original 
line. This doubtless ~v-ould be preferred by any opra..rw 
capable of rendering it. 
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?t· 
The conversion of the Coethen birthday cantata, 
;:E::·:-:oehtes Fleisch und Blut 11 (#173 ), presented many 
c::v.:.:-~se s concerned with vocal range. The main reas on for 
-c::..: s e cha...11.ges was that both the soprano and the b8.ss so_o-
i s t in #173a had unusually high pitched voices for which 
:S.:::.ch apparently designed the 1...rork. Ther.e .... .lse of these 
h ::2-pitched .parts was further complicated by the neces-
s~ ~y of transcribing the music to different voc al 
. th ' 1 ~n e paroay. 
In the following example, the bass is repl aced by 
t ee alto who sang the part an octave highere A 2F#/ is 
2vo~ded {m.2) by omitting the orn~~ent and singing 2E/ 
2.t the lo-vmr octave. 
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Refer to Table II I, page 26.5. 
q~ 
p !Jn' 
These changes would indicate that 2D/ represented 
a practical upper limit for the alto in #173. Further in-
dicat.:..on of this limitation is shown in .the following ex-
ample , i.·lhich ill"t.:.stratcs a s:_i.ft th~t occurred in ~eve::- _l 
pla ces throughout the movement. 
#173.3 35: 80, 3 p 
#173a.3 · 34:10, 3 M 
Notice that 2E/ in #173 (m.2) was not impossible for the 
alto, who apparently managed to sing it following an oc-
tave leap from E/. 
At some places in this movement, whole phrases 
were transposed down an octave, changing completely the 
















.!.l/U Ir-i ·•i\ BJ L- t..IG- ~oL - 6-£.1 ~ V rl I I\.) 
Similar octave displacements were made in the 
second movement of #173a and #173, although the reason 
for them is not definitely determined. The 2A/ appear -
ing twi ce in the same measure quoted belm-1 from #173a 
was not consistently avoided in #173. 
#173.2 3.5:76, 2/3 p 
(;._ ,~- ~ TE J Er:'/ ";c-rtE..r ~ (;: u:.G-TES) 
#l7Ja.2 34:6, 2/3 









I~ tho octave shift in the above ex~mple from #173 was 
maC: e to spar e the tenor (on 11Guste :) the high note, the 
r eason for the inconsistency may be that a transposition 
of the first 2A/ down an octave would have been u~musical 
without shifting the whole phrase dovm with it. On the 
contrary , the transposition of the second 2A/ dov-m an oc -
tave does not effectively change the melodic line; that 
is, a leap doW-~ a fifth or a leap up a fourth to the tonic 
at the end of a phrase makes little difference. 
In the sixth movement of #173, clearly Bach's in-
tention for the octave displacement in the bass (m. 1 and 
m. 4) was to lower the part to its normal chorus range. 
#17 3. 6 35:97, 3 p 
l -l \ \ ), \ \ 
""· ~ I 
r 
I ~ -Cr-~ ~ 
/ 
#173a .3 34:35, 9/2 I1 
.-
-r o . ,.. . 
,, 
I FoJR ':::.T) i.J N.S 





LL:3"t-Jise, at the cadence, the basses in the chorus of 
=!-!:" -?3 are permitted a more resonant final note as follo:-?s. 
#173 .6 3.5:98, 3 p 
J 
I---I" 
f/173a.8 34:36 6 
f3 
The changes displayed in the final movement of 
#1?3a and #173 may also be considered with regard to the 
redistribution of the two solo voices into the frameHork 
of a four - voice chorus. For example, the follov-ling treble 
line shown in #173a (m.3 and m.4) would make most sopranos 
extremely uncomfortable had not Bach shifted a portion of 
the phrase down an oc.tave. 
#173.6 3.5: 97, 4/2 p 
~- .f.J .. .A j r--- __.., -
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The shrieking high notes in #173a accompanying "lassen 
hoeren" obviously were intended to forcefully emphasize 
the text. This emphasis was not required for the new 
text.1 
To conclude this discussion of octave displace-
ment caused by vocal range limitations, the following 
example i~ cited from #34. This aria contains one of 
Bach's most charming melodies. 
#34.3 7:147, 3/2 p 
'vVDtiL EtJC.I-1) 7HR M.S- Et{ - 1,\)ltltL - "TE..N .SEE- L E. N 
#34a.5 41:136, 1/3 M 
1 Compare this quotation with examples from #30.5 
quoted on p. 3~3 f. 
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#34.3 (Continued) ~-· -::. 
DIE C..oTT ~llR WOH- NUNCr AU.S E.R.. 
.. 1) 
#348..· ~ ·5. (Continued) 
The end of the phrase (m.4) is graceful in eithe r ver sion . 
A good alto can make the phrase, dropping , to / B, extremely 
effe ctive. Since nothing specifically wrong can be found 
wi t h the original ending (#34a), t~ probable reason f or 
change was to spare Bach's available alto from s i nging 
thi s low note. The - above, change may have resulted f rom 
the difference between the two texts. The two phrases, 
"J a cob .liebt'' versus 11 ausersehn11 have some contrast in 
. . , 
articulation. Also, the revised version (#34) ha s better 
continuity, leading to the repetition of uwohl euch ----" 
. 1 
sung in the dominant key. 
274 
1For further discussion on these arias, s ee p . 446 f . 
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Voice Leading and Part Distribution. A few ex-
runploo will now be p~aaanted in which octuva diopluc omont 
of melody show Bach's regard for good voice leading or for 
good distribution of parts. Attempts to satisfy the 
requirements of both these two qualities often conflict, 
and sometimes the requirements for one is gained only a t 
the sacrifice of the other. 
The example quoted belov.r from #34a and 1!34 dem.o!l -
strates a change in the viola part which may have been 
designed to accomplish smoother voice leading at the ex-
pense of having a wide gap bet't-J"een the viola and the s econd 
violin. Since parts are missing in #34a, the reason for 
the change is not definitely known . For instance, other 
par ts may have undergone changes which, combined wi th this 
one, rectified an error. 
#34.1 7:141, 3 p 
./J. .JJ..., -.y-c ,, 
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#34a.l 41:125, 2/2 M 
f) .£553 
A change, similar to the one above, is seen in 
the following example from #134. The purpose of this 
change may have been to imprO\re the contour of the vocal 
line. 
#134.4 28:101, 3/2 p 
#134a.4 29:220, 2/3 M 
The effect of shifting the viola part down an octave 
i s very pronounced, di s tributing instrume ntn o.nd vo i c es 
to be tter advantage. 
The change in the second violin part in t he ex-
ample shov-m below from #36 indicates fu"'l improvement of' 
voice le ading and distribution of parts. 
#36b.8 34:100, 3 p 
VII JL t ## l 




In the violin part of #36b, the / A which has been 
tra~sposed dmm. an octave (m.l) more clearly defines the 
inner voice, which is no longer obscured by the preceding 
i/ played by the oboe d 1amore. 
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Another example to illustrate an adjustment for 
better distribution of vocal parts is extracted from 
/1173, a vrork which :has alre ady been discuss ed a t some 
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See p. 268 f. 
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The octa ve displacement shown above resulted from the 
tra!ls _ormation of a duet to a four - part chorus. The ba ss 
part in the quotation from //173 (:m..2) is shift ed doH:rl an 
o c -'.~ ::-, ·.· c to !'allow the continu o par t. The f or m2.t ion of t h e 
nevr inner parts in #173 is of extre~e int erest. For ex-
a~ple, the addition of the tenor part (m.3) is a canon 
at the octave with the bass line. Actually, m~ch of the 
~~terial for these inner voice existed in the original 
duet as instrumental parts, which for the parody 1...rere 
merely outfitted with a text. 
The distribution of vocal parts in the following 
example from #184 is so unnatural that one might easily 
doubt Bach's authorship. In #184, the tenor and bass 
parts awkwardly overlap each other leaving an unna tural 
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#213( X) .13 34:169, 4/2 I1 
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The distribution of the vocal parts in # 213 is better 
Hhere sections of the tenor part 1vere 1,Jritte:Q a:'l octave 
h igher. In fact, the more natural setting of parts in 
#213 inclines one to believe that the original chorus 
was a ctually written in this form, even though #184 pre -
dates #213. l'-1usico1ogists since Spi tta have assumed this 
wo:"'{ to be based on a lost secular cantata , and the above 
exa~pl e provides strong evidence of this. The key chfu!ge , 
f 1 t - i . •t• 1 d or examp e, sugges s a pre - .Ge pz1g compos1 1on, an 
these movements probably have a common origin. 
Cantata #30 exhibits several interesting exfu~ples 
of octave displacement influenced by vocal distribution. 
The fo1lm.,ring exa.~ple concerns a single note change in 
the tenor part from /A to A/. 










5A:326, 1 (#30.12 5A:38l, 1) p 
34:325, 6/3 (#30a.l3 34:341, 6) 
This chanee is somewhat enigmatical, because it is difficul t 
to believe that any tenor would have range difficulty with 
/ A. \rlhatever Bach's reason for the cha..."'lge may have been, 
it is accomplished at the expense of (1) crossing parts, 
(2) uru!ecessary doubling of parts, a..."'ld (3) hidden unison 
between the soprano and tenor. 
A reason for the alteration of the alto part in 
the fo llowing quotation from the same movement i s ~1ore 
obvious . 
#JO . l 5A:330_, 2 p 
S .' P.t:-C..f-1 TU{ FE. !Te N "rt?UN/) . 
II .· ( 5 UiU T) - TE: N ) .J)lDI AU,- WO II L 
s ,}l;_kt. ' - l 
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l
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. '· r 1' • l 
#JOa.l 34:326, 4/!J, M 
The alt o part, overlapping the soprano in # JOa (m. 1), 
is shifted dmm a ma jor tenth in # 30 from 2C#/ to A/. 
This shift permits a far .more natural spacing of voices. 
Incid ently, both model and parody are characterized by a 
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-co:usiderable amolli"lt of crossing and interweaving of vo:.cese 
The above excerpts, con9ared Hith correspor..ding 
measures in the final recapitulatory movement, are of fur -
t}ler interest. In the quotatio::1 bGloF, the chanse in the 
alto part is consist ent with that shown in the preceding 
exa.rnple. Li.kewise, the same inversion of the correspond -
ing continuo parts were made (m.l). 
#30 .12 5A:385, 2 p 
~C:LES7rfi. F,qi£DEfY-,.;.Err :JJfeD ))IE (k-J.."d 




#30a.l3 34:342, 5 M 
5c-Lrur Lvf r--~cGDt:.N- ,.,..'-=r: r ..sot:.L urt.= 
1/'Ellt' /;I( DE SII!IVI. 
./ 
The octave displacement of the bass part in the ex~~ple 
from # 30.12 (m.l), however, did not occur in #30. 1. This 
incc~s istency was probably an oversight, and no great 
sig~~fica~ce can be attached to it. 
Another quotation from the third movement of 
#30a and i/30 indicat0s that Bc.c:_r s non~~c.lanco :for oc-












Although the continuo part crosses the bass part in #30, 
the 2- 1 suspension (3rd beat) is effective. 
The numerous examples in this chapter afford 
sufficient testimony that the technique of octave dis-
placement of melody was a most impo~tant ~~d useful tool 
which Bach used to restore the music of former cantatas. 
Many of the changes can be attributed to range adjust-
ments for voices and instruraents; othe~s, obviously , are 
corrections and improvements of the original parts. 
CHAPTE III 
OHNAMENTATION 
Orna::-.ont:1 t i on, equally prominent in ~11 -. .... ,- ~ -. (""' .!""' - - ....... o.j- o.J 
of baroque art, is the most typical fe ature of the ba -
roque style. Although ornamentation was an integral 
part of the musical language of the eighteenth century, 
it has been one of the most misunderstood and misinter -
preted aspects of the musical ,._,.orks of this period a..Yld 
of Bach's music in particular. This misu_~derst anding 
re sulted from a retrospective approach to the stu~y of 
Bach's music by nineteenth century musicologists, a 
belated study which began nearly one hundred years after 
the composer's death. 
Considering that Bach's art represents, not a 
source, but rather a culmination of the various trends 
of baroque style, a more correct approach to Bach's. 
music should be taken from a seventeenth century perspe c-
tive . Recent documentaries on orn~1entation attempt to 
st't:..dy Bach's music in the perspective of his oHn time; 
nevertheless, because of the inadequacy of descriptior! 
of the styles of this period, thi s approach i s even more 
remote than the retrospective one. 
The method employed by some nineteenth century 
~usicologists (for exruQple, the editors of the Bach 
Gese:.l.schaft ) was to track down manuscripts or ec.::::-:y 
editions and to establish an 11Urtext n Hhich contained only 
the notes and signs set doHn by the comp oser himself. Tnis 
approach is valid enough, as far as it goes, although such 
a method still ignores questions of interpretation . The 
autograph score is not necessarily an authent ic record of 
h ov: the composer, or a..'YJ.yone else for that matter, performed 
the :9ie ce. Therefore, editors and scnolars s~ould right -
ful:.y consult the sources discussing ornruQents and tneir 
interpretation which were at least access ible to Bach him-
1 '"' 1 se .1.. 
Unfortunately, the literature of that period is not 
conclusive and the greatest i nsight can be gained by care -
ful analys is of the music of Bach and his predecessors. 
Furthermore, by studying the r~sic which formed the basis 
for Bach 's own work, the analytical approach can be of 
greatest value. 
Since a model and its respective parody or parodies 
often were written over a period of several years, these 
works provide many examples wherein Bach handled or-
namentation at different times throughout his development 
~A)'anda Landowska, 11 Bach U:.J.d die Franzoesische 
Kl aviermusik11 , Bach Jahrbuch (1910), 33 f. 
aE: a composer . A particular advantage of this approach 
:.s -::~c..t most ornamental passag s are explicitly notated 
in ~~s vocal compositions. 
Before beginning this analysis, a definition of 
. . b ' ' . 'l ' !I orns.r:1enta tlon lS necessary, ecause -cne -cerm · ornamen-c 
in its most general sense may include almost any conceiv-
able musical treatment. That which is lldyna."Uic 11 is in 
some measure Hornarnental 11 • For our discussion, the term 
no:;:>nament 11 is employed in a more limited sense and spe -
cifically refers to mordents and appoggiaturas or to some 
ingenious combination of the two. These two basic ele -
ments are generally defined as follows. 
T~~ appoggiatura is a non- harmonic note occurring 
above or below a note of the melodic line and usually 
represents the dissonant, expressive element. The mord~nt 
is an oscillation between the main harmony note and lower 
note and represents the melodic, decorative element . Each 
of these complementary elements are intermingled in endless 
patterns through amplification and reiteration. 
Trills, Mordents, and Appoggiaturas 
The trill appears in many forms. The first ex-
a."Uples presented in this chapter will be those wherein 
trills constitute an integral part of the melody. For 
example, the trill in the following quotation from the 
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grand chorus, 11Jauchzet, ihr erfreuten Stimmen 11 (#120.2), 
adequate ly represents the joyful spirit expressed in the 
text. 
#120.2 24:274, 1 




Be.T sEI- !Yt/'1 Ru;; k\ 
The same trill is less appropriate for the text of #120a , 
and Bach preferred to t r ansform the vocal part to repeated 
eighth-notes, ending the phrase an octave lower on /C# . 
The continuo part, v-rhich also contains the trill, vias un-
changed in #12Qa . 
#120a.l 41:1.56, 1/2 p 
An interesting mannerism of .Bach, and of other 
baroque composers, is the idiomatic use of a dott ed note 
follm . ;ed by a mordent or ap_poggiatura oc curring on the 
supplementary beat ( l · ~ ). Frequently a trill is 
·-----'= 
executed on the dotted note. This ornament blossomed 
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in the generation of Bach's sons (rococo) and rema ined 
popular vdth the cla ssic ists. An example of thi s ma!l...ner -
ism is shm-m by the fol lowing excerpts from the birthd ay 
cantatas? #36b fu~d #36c . 
, 
#36b. 3 34:75, 7/3 p 
1.v Arf - ,e.15-




1 rws -- -:f'J - (sc:~w £1 rfH'. 
i I "",/ 
I n I I , ,;:or-: 
A trill may have been intend ed in the earlier work 
(#36c) although it is consistently not indicated thereg 
#36b.3 3~-= 76, 6/3 p 
2 ( r-'i v / 
l 
#36c . 3 34:76, 6/3 
T 
A plausible explanation for its omission in #36c may be 
that, since the r in r:andtre" is inadvertantly rolled; 
the indication of a trill would have been redu:1.dant. 
Notice also that the setting of 11 das \-Jahre 11 was not con-
sistently changed for the parody. 
A quotation from the respective fifth movements 
of the same works seem to ver ify a general trend toward 
more ornamentation in the later version (#36b). 
#36b . 5 34: 84 , 1/2 p 
h 
I?#) 
#36c.5 34 :84, 1/2 
------- r---- 0 
" . ~ f" .~ ..,:- -#-- {} :t: + J.t 
_.r 
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In the above example, the motive cons isting of 
t ho d otted eighth-note followed by a sixteent~-noto 
originally appeared without indication of a trill Ui 36c) 
but was later transformed i~to a phrase of entirely 
different character without cr~nging its basic melodic 
structure. Improvements and elaborations such as t hese 
help to establish the correct chronology of these workse 
Since all notes in these ornamented phrases are explicitly 
written out, the comparisons also provide excellent ex-
amples of Bach's variation and interpretation of ornaments. 
When #134 was re1~itten from #l34a, most of the 
changes represented either improvements or corrections of 
errors. In the following example, the trill and mordent 
added to the parody definitely enhance the vocal line. 
#134.2 28:90, 6/3 p 
#l34a.2 29:211, 5/2 M 
1\ \ p L i t T Q;i u I v ~tr l t '1 l / e-
we>·- c.!4J7e!\J t\Ji -;- - .DA-r.; k. - EN .DU. ?FL.LG;..:; T 
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The appozgiatura and mordent v.rere frequently used 
1...ri thout the trill'. The follov1i~g comparison oi' the r c-
spective second movements of #210 and # 210a shows many 
i nteresting variations of orn~~ent s in t he florid soprano 
solo part. 
# 210.2 29:73 ,10/2 p 
.QJ 
#210a.2 29:245, 1/8 M 
_tt-tf./ 
s 
I '( ! .;1-~t<... ! f-·--
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~~~ small shift in the time division of the notes (m.2 
fu!d m.4) changes the character of the ornament entirely. 
One :nteresting feature of this rhythmic alteration is 
-:.:::~·~ the a.ctual sequence of notes \.vas not changed . Tl:e 
aC:di tion of the passing note on · ·'·:holt" (m. 7) appears 
to be a slight improvement in declamation, although the 
t exts are the same in both versions. This particular 
mov ment is characterized by a considerable amolh~t of 
o~~amental variation, and further small differences are 
s~ovm below in the excerpts from the same two movements 
(m. 2, m. 10, and m. 12). 
Jl.l1 ... 
r,4 ... rr 
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# 210 .2 (Continued) 
7 
# 210a.2 (Continued ) 
<T.+ 
HDL / 
# 210 .2 (Continued) 
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# 210a.2 (Continued) 
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T~e ad dition of the passing note on tt, ho 1 t 11 ( m. 2 ) i s 
co2sistent with the change c ited in t he preceding 
c·:a.'llple •1 The declamation of "wied er " is also improved 
( ::. 2.2) • The e mino r refinements, which Bach .made Hb.i~e 
setting the same music to an ident i ca l text, strengthen 
t he assu mption tha t a version of t his work once existed 
1-Lich formed the basis of both #210 and # 21 0a. Reasons 
fo:.'"' varia tions like t hat found i n m. 10, hm..Jever, are 
not re adily as.certaine d . They me r ely show that Bach, as 
a copyist, was ever respons i ve t o new i deas. 
A similar ornamental variation, whicn apparently 
did not concern declamation, is seen in the foll owing 
quotation from the second of t he t wo parody movements 
of #74 borrowed from #59. 
#74.2 18 :125 , 1/4 p 
1==1.:::= I r-n r----;:l 
!=· I ~~ cf . ;., . (~I 
!I . , • • ' .J. ....... ___ ..-G- I I ' 
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An interesting feature of this change (m.2 and m.3) is 
that the rhythmic differences sho~~ here are iden~ical 
to those found in # 210 and #210a, 1 interesting because 
-, 
each of these parodies (#74 and #210), according to the 
latest research, was written nearly twent~five years 
apart. 
Further ornamental variations made simply by 
addition of a passing note is illustrated in an excerpt 
from #36c and #36. 
1 Compare these changes with those shov.m in the 





#36 .7 7:254, 1/4 p 
#36c .7 34:91, 1/2 M 
s 
The small difference between the two texts probably was 
not responsible for the change in the ornament* This new 
motive seems to be a typifying feature of the parody; for 
example, in the third movement, the instrumental parts 
,.;ere changed similarly. 
#36.3 7:240, 2 p 
#36c.3 34:72, 2 M 
:in 1 
1.--) 
The instrumental parts in #197a and #197 also 
sh ow minor ornamental differences . The passing note 
( ~::.. 2), which already existed in the or iginal ( #197a), 
w~s mod.fi ed in the p~rody by changing the tim2 value s 
of each note . 
#197. 8 _ 13~: ~3-~, _lj-/_2 p 
#197a.6 41:111, 3/2 M 
. . ·------- - ··---- - --
The above change may have been made in consideration of 
the technica l limitations of the respective instruments, 
or rather .of the available performers. 
Changes in Notati on 
Beginning w~th Allesandro Scarlatti, a customary 
practice among composers was to write the appoggiatur~, 
which appears at the cadence of almost all recitatives, 
as a harmony note. This notation made the correct harmony 
c ear to the continuo player, and the custom continue 
29G 
until the operas of Mozart and Glue ck . The appoggiatura, 
if designated at all, was indicat ed by a small note pr e -
ceding the resolving harmony note . This particular 
appoggiatura was very flexible in regard to both notation 
and performance throughout the baroque period. In the 
generation following Bach, the execution of the appoggi atu r a 
was systemized into well - defined rules. 
Already in the works of Bach, indications were 
evident of a conscious eff ort to remove ambiguities by 
wr iting out the orna.rnents explicitly. Hany of the ex-
amples quoted above have te stified of this practice; 
nevertheless , Bach at times indicated appoggiaturas by 
small notes slurred to the resolving note. Furthermore, 
the notation of these auxiliary notes was not alway s con-
sistent. For example, in the soprano aria of the parody 
cantata, 11 Ihr Tore Zu Zion 11 (#193), an appoggiatura was 
notated in three different ways. 
&* p j j ll p f j It fJ J .......... 
vo r..cG c.:> B. VN r 
Another example of this notation is shown in t h e 
f ollowing quotation fro m #210 wherein the appoggiaturas 
accompanying ubeglueckte" probably were executed in strict 




fro1T1 #210a, the melodic line supporting "verborg 1n0: 11 
was probably executed as in~icated. 
#210 . 4 
#210a.4 
29:79, 4/2 
29 :246, 3/6 
j~ 
VtJ r<- 1 .;.) A-~ V G./<.. - B. " t2.... & 1 .N E. 





At other place s in the parody text, the new setting of 
1:be glueckte 11 is explicitly .ornamented. 1 
Another parody where in Bach added an appoggiatu~a 
to the vocal line is found in #36b , although in this ex-
ample one cannot be sure whether this different notation 
represents a ·change in the execution of the final note. 
~his ornamenta l change on 11 beglueckte 11 Has not 
consistent throughout . Compare the above examples with 





34:87, 1/2 p 
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The appo~atura probably was sung in #36c, despite its 
omission. Attention also is directed to Bach's indica-
3 
tion of the two rhythms, ( b:bJ ) and ( r f-d ) , which 
are not substantially different in rendition. Another 
example similar to the above is found in #30, where a 
difference is even less conspicuous (m. 1). 
#30.3 5A:345, 5/3 P 
f)A~s .. --". "De-N '>1/!Z,k_ -
#30a.3 M 
.. ~ 
[)!t: Ai-L. -·-- - ·-
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Thes e ornllinental d iffe::...,e~c e s are extremely suotl0 ar..d 
al::_ost imperceptible VJ{:,'3:n executed at the prope:' tc:rc>o 
Li k8't·r:.se, the tirr.e C: iv: sicn change bot\·Jeen ~1-~c. t:--::.~!..1 
~nd ~ordent i~ the :: ~7" -·~· -~ 
,I- _./ 
#173 is also of s mal l effect. 
#173.4 35:93, 2 p 
~-- ') 
s a l· M 
#173a. 4 3 ... .L. 23' 1 li 
y~~- ~ 
..H ~ T ..;_/:.~· 2Jr-T r I ~ E:~~ r r t 'i' 
-
~ 
The frequent occurrence of these alm.o::.t -.-:hir:lsical 
variations of notating ornaments indicate that 3 . .::.cht s c..t -
ti~ud e toward their execution was very flexible. I~ f~c~, 
t'V).e examples of this chayter .t. as a whole, sho-v1 that a 
pedantic approach to the strudy of baroque orna~ents is 
doomed to fail; as there "·rer e l'lO fixed formulas governing 
either their invention or their interpreta0~o~ . 
-------
Vocal line c~-a~-~.::_;e.:O , coinc icent Hith a change in 
text, nearly always point to i mproved declamation . Consid-
ering the extensive domai~ of t~is subject, an attempt has 
been made to avoid duplicatio~; nowever, the discussion in 
this chapter 1~evitably intrudes upon the topics of others . 
The content of this chapter is confined to those 
changes which are due either to a rewritten text or· to 
faults in the declamation of an existi~g text for which 
music may previously have been provided. Changes involv -
ing insertions or deletions of mea sures are not discussed, 
because they are treat ed ::.. ~ the following chapter on frag -
:mentation . 
Fragmentation involved a special kind of decl~m­
atory adjustment which chiefly involved matters of over -
all structure and symmetry. These structural problems are 
also .met in non- fragmente d movem.ents and wil l be touched 
upon he~e; however, generally our at~ention will be fo -
cussed upon changes to small groups of notes and phrases. 
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This chapter has been divided , for convenience, into 
two subtopics: (l) :f-1e lodic changes necessitated by the 
structure of a new text ~~d (2) ' elodic changes necessitated 
by the interpretation of a new text. 
Melodic Changes Necessitated by the 
Struoture of the New Text 
Anacrusis, Extension, and Truncation of Phrases . 
The addition or deletion of an anacrusis in Bach 's parodies 
usually involved a noticeable change in the structure of 
the phrase and ultimately, in its larger context, in the 
whole movement. Many examples, such as the following 
from #120 and #120a, uphold the theory that Bach laid out 
his music according to a careful plan but did not hesitate 
to deviate from this plan when necessity arose. 
The first examples are presented to compare the 
large opening chorus of #120a with its model, the second 
movement of #120. This entire chorus of the parody was 
built on a new rhythmic framework,~ which obviously re-
sulted from the incompatibility of the two texts. Con-
sider, for example, the corresponding phrases: 
#120a. 1 (Parody) 
"Womit du uns von Kindesbeiilen" 
#120.2 (Model) 
"Sein erbarmandes Gamuathe" 
Although most of the parts a~e missing in #120a, the single 
extant viola part is sufficient evidence that the rhythmic 
plan of the lost ones ware, in general, designed to match 
the rhythm of the chorus. Harmonically, the parts are 
304 
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the same; however, the addition of the eighth-note on 
the beg1nn1ng weak beat of eaoh seot1on e££eots a a1gn1£1-
cant change in the character of the entire movement . 
#120a . 1 41:155, 4 p 
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#120.2 24 :272, 2/2 M 
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The addition of the eighth- note anacrusis in 
#120a (m. 2) prompted the omission of the parallel en-
trances (in the soprano and tenor followed by the alto 
and bass), which existed in #120 (m.l and m.2). Thus, to 
.retain a necessary balance of entries, Bach removed a 
four-note anacrusis in two parts (alto and bass entrance 
in #120) to substitute in its place a one-note anacrusis 
in all four parts (simultaneous four-part entrance in 
#120a). 
The entrance of the vocal parts on the second 
eighth- note in #l20a (m. 2), in contrast to the second 
·quarter-note of the corresponding measure in #120, was 
reflected throughout the orchestral accompaniment, even 
when the vocal parts did not specifically demand the 
change. This consistency of change is shown by another 
example of a phrase which occurred a few measures 
earlier. 
#l20a .l 41:149, 2/2 p 
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#120 .2 2lp267, 4 M 
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The corresponding soprano arias from the same 
-
wor ks (#1.20.4 and #120a.3) afford another example of an 
anacrusis deleted to accomplish good declamation. Actually, 
the soprano voice was changed to sing at unison with the 
violin. The original · soprano line was merely an embellish-
ment of the second viol in part. Thus, although the two 
texts in each musical setting are remarkably different 
metrical ly, the melodic outline is ess~ntially the same. 
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# l20a.3 4l:l62, 5/4 P 
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The otherwise naked vocal part in the parody is adequately 
adorned with the intricate obbligato, written in a fine 
melodic idiom for the solo violin. 1 
1
The highly ornamental part has, as its model, a 
sonata movement for violin and clavier. This part was 





Another exar.:.pl o quote d fro~n the s a..ue sop:~~_::-_o a_·ia 
i llus trates Bach's r:leth od o f t:::-·unc a ting t he end of' CJ. 
phrase. 
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#120 . 4 24:277, 3/2 282, 2 1·I 
Th e omission of the extended phrase appe~ring i n y l20 on 
11 l e gen 11 (m. 2) conspicuously changes the ba l ance of t ha 
Hhole phrase. Obviously the change resulted f rom the i::'l-
compatibility of the two texts. 
#120a (·parody) 
"verlobte Paarn 
#120 ( Hod ~1) 
nFuelle legen" 
In. the following example another tru~cat ion 





#120a.3 41:161, 2/4 p 
-
·(".· 6 );" r: 
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#120.4 24:277, 2/3 M 
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Nevertheless, despite the metric differences between the 
next corresponding phrases (m. 3), 11Durch deine Guete" 
( #120a.) and "Heil und Segen" ( #1:20), the music was not 
altered. The truncat ion of a. similar descending phrase 
occurs several measures later . 
#120a. . 3 41:162, 5/3 p 
t# - I ~7 l p p p 9u I f EJ -~ jAH'J<:.. , " .. lt1AGI• AN ~~-~- NEAl KR!tf - - . TIGr 
#120 . 4 24 : 279 , 3/3 M 





#120a . 3 (Continued) 
WAS DE1N WCoi?l U NS 
In spite of the many changes to adapt the phrase structure 
of #120, the text setting of #120a is in places very awk-
ward. 
Examples showing Bach's technique of altering an 
anacrusis or phrase - ending t o adapt new music to a metri~ 
cally changed text may also be found in other works . 
Differences very similar to those observed in the preced-
ing examples exist in #197 and #197a. 
#197 . 6 13A : l35, 2/3 p 
- --------- . - --- --·~- -- --- .. 
:P.Jc!-1 AU S 
#197a . 4 41:110, 2 M 
It tL m m u m 4 l l 5 7 . 
l'tJEI- IYfM HER - Z'EIV PLftTi!. = 
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The declamation of "segnen" contrasting with "Platz" 
obviously required an extension of the musi cal phrase . 
An interesting example of simultaneous trunca-
tion and extension of a phrase is shown below in #205.9 
and its parody #171 . 4 . 
#171 .4 35:26, 2 p 
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The setting of the curt phrase, "fort und f ort" , in #171 
required that the original phrase be shortened. This 
c aused a noticeable interruption of the cont i nu ou s motion 
315 
of the music . Bach re s tored this continuity merc:: l y cy ox-
tending the anacrusis at the entrance of the solo violin . 
Thi s extension, an imitation of the preceding ending 
p~ra se in the same part, was inserted so n eatly t ha t t he 
new phrase bears the stamp of an orig i nal con c ep tion . 
An i nteresting phrase extension wa s mad e i ::1 the 
opening chorus of' #100 when r ewritten fron #99 . Al though 
this chorus is n ot s trictly a parody (the texts are 
-'~ a".::.·-. t1.· cal ) 
..L. V .l4 ...._ , the changes whi ch were made to the music are 
appropriate t o this s tudy . 
#1 00 . 1 22: 297, 1 301, 3 p 
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#99.1 22:261, 3 263, 4 M 
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#100.1 (Continued) 
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The reasons for the changes appearing in #100 can only 
be explained from an esthetic point of view. The opening 
soprano subject (#·99), answered in rhythmic diminution by 








In #100, however, the repetition of "Er" and 11Der" gives 
greater stability to the v-rhole phrase. Also these repiti-
· titions achieve a convincing echo effect. Notice the slight 
differences in the alto (m. ·5), the alto and tenor (m. 2), 
and the tenor and bass (m. 7 tom. 9). Since the texts of 
#99.1 and #100.1 are identical, and #100 is the more re-
fined version, the correct chronology of these t'tvO works 
is established by these facts alone. 
Perhaps the most interesting extension of a musical 
phrase to be found among all the parodies of Bach, is seen 
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#197a.4 41:110, 3 M 
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In #197, the cadence is oelayeo one Whole measure. Thus, 
instead of beginning the parallel- third obbligato motion 
after the vocal part enos, the obbligato ana voice are 
overlapped (m. 2). Only after the cadence in #197 does the 
-bassoon resume the obbligato motive ( r tJ r r i tJ i i ). 
An interesting fact is that no measure was inserted here . 
On_y the text and cadence are extended as a result of a 
change in the scheme of the text repetition. Since the 
meter ana phrase layout of both versions is essentially 
the same , the text reiteration is not wholly explainea • . 
Bach's aim may have been to improve the symmetry of the 
verse. The repetition scheme for each version is compared 
below. 
II: A :II! BIB I B :II A II 
II: A :II B II: c I c :II A II 
(#197) 
(#197a) 
Irregular Matching of Text to I1us ical Phrases. The 
next set of musical examples presented in this chapter 
shov.rs an interesting technique of Bach's parody writing. 
Although a parody text often resembled the text of its 
mode l in meter and rhyme (sometimes large portions were 
unchanged) , Bach seldom maintained the same matching of 
phrases of text to phrases of music. For example, the 
termination of a musical phrase in an original composi-
tion often may fall in the middle of a word in the parody . · 
This rearrangement of musical' phrasing is aptly illustrated 
by the following example taken from #30 and #30a . 
#30 .12 5A:384, 2 p 
, b 
J #J ,t t . J... 11 # j I r . J p I p j1 
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34:341, 514 M 
l 
;d' lj Jj .t li 




In the parody, the rearrangement of phrasing obviously 
was not absolutely necessary, although the r eason f or 
change apparently was to improv~ the declamation. 
A similar irregularity of phrasing is seen in 
the following ' example from #173a.7 and its parody #175.4 . 
#175 . 4 35:167, 4 p 
& == Fr ifct I. (fr T r c f 
11 ,, Jet! fL. 'fUZ.U-1 - -·-------- -reN l~v _;;;;= 
I --
i 1 J·ir: zr 
(!) 6 ) ($.) ,...-. (,'r' ) 
#173a.7 34:32, 6/4 M 
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The displacement of the breakpoints (m. 4) in the respec-
tive phrases is noticeable. 
The following examples from #120a and #120 also 
illustrate Bach's habit of shifting phrase divisions . 
#120a. 3 41:162, 1/5 
, .li ~ =- ~ .. ,J,. 
--' . 
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#120 . 4 24:280, 3/2 M 
The examples above emphasize a typical technique used by 
Bach fo:r:- breaking a continuous melody into discrete 
phrases. This method involves the insertion or deletion 
of a rest where a break in the new text occurs (m. 2). 
Bach employed this device constantly, and several examples 
will be devoted to it. 
The second movement of #173 provides many examples 
of combining two phrases into one by the elimination of a 
rest existing in the model. The contrasting texts made 
the setting of the later version somewhat awkward. 
321 
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#173 .2 35:75, 1/2 p 
~ $ . C (fJ 1 J1Q t fi) t Q 
#173a .2 34:5, 1/2 11 
_L-lli Q ~ -1'(". ,I, ~ • ~ l~ 
l .l\ 
IT 
...,- ¥"" v ~lf.l/'1 -~£N' ,. ~l,;....ot /rU.LIJNEil .Sot.J ·N~N r-RtJ- litE. 
II p 
. ..,. , 
c . 
' ~ I 
In another example from the same movement, the 
cause for the change is the s ame, but the solution of 
the declamatory problem is slightly varied. 
#173.2 35:75, 2/3 p 
T 1 
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Another variation wherein the two musical phrases 
are bridged by a sequence of triplet figures is seen below. 




#173 .2 35:77, 1/2 
#173a .2 34:7, 1/2 
.l 
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The technique of inserting rests was often used 
for new texts which were radically different or at least 
required some special treatw2nt. For example, such 
definitive words as "nichts 11 or exclamations such as 11 achu 
often ar·e taken in a recitative fashion. A familiar ex-
ample of Bach's effective use of rests is contained in 
verse V of "Christ lag in Todesbanden" (#4). 
#4.5 1:121, 1 
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The text is based on the institution of the Passover 
(Exodus 12, 3-29), and the s tatic isolation or the mus i cal 
setting for the repeated word "nichts" gives the phrase 
int ense dramatic content: "Der Wuerger .ZaruLuns nicht, 
nicht, nicht, nicht mehr schaden. Halleluja!" (#4) . The 
s ame repetition of the word "nicht 11 occurred in the text 
of the parody wedding cantata, #210, and the music of the 
model (#210a) was mottled with rests accordingly. 
#210.4 29:78, 3/3 p 
#210a.4 29:246, 1/5 M 
Despite the similarity of the setting of "nicht" in #4 
~~d #210, the spirit of the text of the latter ·i s some-
what more bantering: "Ruhet hie, matte Toene, eure zarte 
H~rmonie ist vor die beglueckte Eh' nicht, nicht, nicht 
die -...rahre Panacee" (#210). A similar utterance of "ni cht 11 
occur s again in the eighth movement of #210, and a com-
parison to its prototype in the eleventh moveme nt of #30a 
i s interesting. 
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#30a.ll 5A:406, 2 P 
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In the above comparison, the basic melodic outline in 
each quotation is the same, although in #30a.ll, the 
~ 
auxil iary notes accomplish the necessary continuity to 
decla im "HenniCks Namen 11 • These examples show how a small 
and easily implemented modification can completely change 
t he character of a phrase. 
As a final illustration of a continuous melodic 
line versus a line broken by rests, the following com-
pari son of corresponding phrases from #59 and # 74 is 
pres ented . Here, Bach's only choice was to replace the 
rests with unbroken melody. 
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#59.4 12B:l67, 3/3 M 
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Passages which lend themselves to a melismatic 
treatment were conveniently changed by the expedient in-
elusion or omission of slurs, guiding chosen words of 
the text to fall at appropriat e points in the music. 
Bachv s use .(or refraining from use) of the melisma, or 
long slur,while rewriting music for new texts falls int o 
t~ee categories: (1) Few words replacing many, (2) 
M~~y words replacing few, and (3) Little or no change 









The first of these techniques would seem the 
easiest to execute, however, the simple slurring of an 
existing melodic phrase was not always a sufficient 
ch~nge by itself. This fact is shown by the following 
examples from #205.9 ar.d its parody movement #171.4. 
#171 .4 35:28, 2/5 p 
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The above excerpt shows hm.; ad roitly Bach could make the 
s~me music serve two texts of entirely different meter by 
changing eighth- note motion to scalewise sixteenth-note 
motion . The sensuous quality, present in the original 
secular work, serves equally well as / a spiritual quality 
in the parody movement. 
An ex~~le illustrating the addition of a long 





change of the melody to triplet motion is unquestionably 
influenced by the text, "eil tn. 
#210.6 29:83, 3/5 p 
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29:247, 3/3 M 
~ ~ 
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The new vocal line in #210 shown above was not formed 
from new material, but rather from the flauto traverse 
obbligato which was present in the model. 
The secular parody cantata, "Auf, schmetternde 
Toene 11 (#207a); presents an example of a small but rather 
. 
interesting variation wherein many words replace a few. 
#207a.7 34:358, 8/6 p 
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#207.8 (Continued) 
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The differ~nce in texts forced the first part of the 
melisma to a more syllabic style (m. 3 tom. 5), although 
the melodic lines notewise are almost identical. In 
#207a, the final flourish at the end of the melisma (m. 6) 
seems to have been made as an afterthought, and it would 
have served either text equally well. 
Another example of Bach's free use of a melisma 
with many words replacing few is taken from #36b and #3 6c . 







# 36c.9 34:110, 1 M 
I EN ~P..· 
" ~ 
Increased emphasis of 11koen..Ylen 11 in # 36b is achieved by 
replacing a descending eighth-note scalewise passage with 
two quarter- notes (m. 1). The remainder of the musical 
phrase was fitted to the parody text by adding slurs to 
t he melisma . 
Bach commonly used a short arioso for concluding 
a recitative. The quotation below from the same correspond -
ing movements of #36b and #36c shows a rather extensive 
change . 















34: 113, 1 p 
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#36b . 8 (Continued) 
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#36c . 9 (C ontinued) 
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The inclusion of the melisrna on ''neuen" in the example above 
trom #36b, caused the section to be completely rewritten. 
P~rody recitatives were seldom compatible with rrru.sic from 
t he model, and rewriting the section usually was easier 
t han a ttempting to force a new text. Actually the music 
of any recitative should be unique to the text to which it 
or iginally belonged . 
Change s in~~ Division of Single Notes. A 
simple way to adapt a new text of different meter to old 
~~sic is to leave the pitch of a note unchanged and merely 
diviC 3 it in a rhythmically different manner. If the new 
'tvord contains more syllables than the original, the ac-
companying note can be subdivided without changing its 
harmonic context . If the new word contains fewer syllables, 
repeated notes (or notes sustained by the same harmony) 
can be combined into a single note. This chapter will 
now present several examples from Bach's models and 
parodies wherein the rhythmic pattern of the music was 
interrupted in this manner. 
Cantata #210a und~rwent many rhythmic altera-
tions when rewritten as #210. The first example is a 
quotation from the opening movement. 
#210.1 29:69, 1 p 
#210a.l 29:245, 1 M 
.s t'~l~ gl!s ~ p p p ~ r 
0) } .),\}- 6-E:.- !U£/o~m£ ltlfL- CJ - ..Dt:.r 
The phrases from each text, although rather different 
rhythmically, fit their respective accompaniments so 
well that quality differences are not easily ascertained .• 
Another example of rhythmic alterations in #210 
and #210a, also applicable to the discussion in the pre-
ceding section concerning irregular matching of phrases, 
is quoted from the fourth movement . 
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#210.4 29:77, 4/2 81, 3 p 
~ ~s J.: @4 U t I Ji ~J9 ~&g pi L s 
#210a. 4 29:246, 5/2 246, 5/9 M 
.s 
c.. 
The two distinct phrases in #210a r epr esent a perfect two -
membe r tonal sequence complete wi th repetit i on of text. 
Obviously, when the text of t h e first phrase was rearranged, 
t he strong beat ending the first phrase on F#/ would have 
been impossible for the proper declamation of 11inatte Toenen . 
This mispla ced accent was avoided in #210 by ending the 
f irs t phra se on 2E/. Thus, the original tonal sequence 
was preserved but the phrase division was shift ed. The 
r esult i ng syncopation in melody of the parody is interest-
i ng and effective. 
Many examples exist among Bach's parodies '\-!here in 
decl amation was improved even though the text of the parody 





following from the sixth movement of #210 ~~d #210a. 
# 210.6 29: 85, 3/6 86, 3/3 
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# 210a . 6 29:247, 5/10 248, 3 
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In m. · 1 of #210.6, a rest was inserted to a c-
complish.better declamation of the phrase beginning "ihr 
klingt ". This change is reflected in the next measure 
o.t t he phrase beg i nning 11 ihr Floeten 11 where the texts .of 
parody and model are identical. 
In the eighth movement, examples of imperfect 
declamation can be found in the model. Notice the un-
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natural accent on the second syllable of "stehest (stehet)" 
in # 210a. This is significant evidence that this model 
is itself a parody~ 1 
# 210.8 29: 88, 2/4 p 
s dfo*A a ~ G & p <Cf r I t D rJ , ~ "---" 
_ 1>£ rJ!t.l j)J \/E.K- £ H J?S I lJN.S .0:::2'- N£ rJ--If .V _::. I 
#210a. 8 29:248, 1/2 M 
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The declrunation in the parody was improved considerably 
by reallocation of the time values of me lody notes but 
without changing their sequence. 
1For further discussion of the chronology of thes e 
movements, r efer to p. 141 f . and · p. 152 "f. 
Another variation of a rhythmic change is seen 
in the tenth movement or the same parody. 




#210a.l0 29:249, 4/3 M 
s lt~k I 
r.-1/ .'J-
The repetition of 2G/ and the minor seventh leap (m. 1) 
were caused by the new text. Bach's implementation of 
this change, hm-Jever, was not consistent, as shown below 
by the identical treatment of the same phrase in both 




29:94, 2/2 p 
29:249, 4/2) 11 
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This work has many versions, and in some of them the new 
words were written directly onto the original parts. 
Therefore, one is not surpr ised that such a casual manner 
of r evision should produce some inc ons istencies. 
A few measures later in the srune movement, the 
melodic line was broken rhythmically in a different 1-vay. 
This time, the leap is to the octave above in #210. 
#210 . 10 29:95, 1/2"· p 
~ " j :h .-j; £ j s: ' s ij;3'~ I 1\d 
-=- ;;;;> -<"' 
V.e.-) !rl.. - ~·c." r £0 - Lf=;_ f3£L (-J)C.) 
#210a.l0 29:249, 4/4 M 
s 
Another source of many examples of rhythmi c 
variation is .#30 and #30a. Each vocal part in the open-
ing chorus was altered considerably to accommodate the 
declamation of the new text. This is shown by the follow-






#30 . 1 .5A:329, 1 p 
#30a . 1 34: 326, 4/3 
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5A:385, 5) p 
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#30.1 5A:338, 4 p 
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#30a.l 34:328, 7/3 M 
Each of the above changes obviously were dictated by the 
v.ridely divergent text of the parody. These rhytl"l..mic 
changes also influenced the rhythm of the continuo, the 

















The rhythmic changes in # 30 and # 30a were not 
oonr1n d to tho opening ~nd oloaing ohorus. Another ex~ 
.. 
ample, taken from the third movement shows how the text 










#30a.3 34:330, 8/6 . M 
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In the above example, the art iculation of the added 
syllables in the parody text is accomplished by the in-
sertion of an auxiliary note. Further on in the same 
movement (m. 7 in the example below), a tied dotted -
quarter-note is broken to permit a more natural declaiming 
of "gelobet 11 • 
#30.3 5A:350, 2 p 
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#30a.3 34:331, 4/9 M 
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#30. 3 (C ontinued) 
#30a .3 (Continued) 
The music of #30 in the above example is unchanged ex-
cept for the inclusion of the upbeat on /B (m. 7) which 
permits the melisroa to cont inue on 11 gelobet"as done in 
t he preceding measures (m. 2 and m. 3). 
Another refinement of declamation is seen in an 
alto aria from #30 and #30a. 
#30 .5 5A:357, 3 p 
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Whatever the significance of this minute change rr~y be, 
Bach consistently r~de t his alteration throughout the 
whole movement . The need for this alteration possibly 
r esulted from a reflection of the necessary change in 
the phrase below quoted from the same movement. 
#30.5 5A:354, 2 p 
A j 
A 
E ··' - i:: '~ 
#30a .5 34:332, 6/3 M 
J.l •, ,-~ i f1 #fl) ~ @1t j I j ~ ... 
{__ BU.C/4 s ,)I...'- .DI~ Lei-iN - uN.D . E fQ.. 
The figure ( Lt · ~ ) characterizes the whole movement 
of the parody. 
The examples above from the opening and closing 
chorus of #30 and #30a1 show that rhythmic changes made 
in the vocal parts were sometimes reflected in the con-
tinuo. This influence on other parts, ·caused by the 
1
see p. 339 f. 
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introduction of new rhythms in the parody text, is further 
exempl ified in the corresponding bass arias of the same 
two Horks . 
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Although the two texts compared in the above examples 
are similar, the small alterations of the text obviously 
prompted similar changes in the continuo (m. 2, m. 4 and 
m. 6). Rhythmic alteration of the vocal parts is shown 
belmv in another comparison from the same two movements. 
#30 .8 5A:372, 2 p 
r; 1 r 
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Another interesting rhythmic change is seen in the follow-
ing quotation from the tenth number of #30 and its model . 
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The insertion of the phrase break after 11 sei 11 in #30 
caused Bach to shorten the E/ to an eighth-note and add 
F#/ (m. 1) . This change interrupted the rhythm of the 
phrase and altered the harmony as w 11 . 
Rhythmic variations also may be found in #34 and 
#34a . The following example, cor~aring the opening 
choruses, shows a subtle refinement of declamation. 
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# 34a .l (Continued) 
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The texts here are the same; however, in the parody, Bach 
avoided an awkward emphasis in the alto part on the last 
syllable of rrhimrnlische" (m. 3). Obviously, Bach's original 
int ention in the model was to pair the soprano with the 
tenor, and the alto with the bass, although the text and the 
normal flow of the individual parts were not wholly compatible 
Hith this treatnent. The above comparison well illustrates 
the adroit manner in Hhich this· ..master ·. rearra.l'lged the dec -
larr~tion of vocal parts in combination. 
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A more straightforward rhyt~mic variation is ex-
presse~ by the following bass line quoted from another 
movement of #34 .. 
#34.5 7:160, 7 p 
#34a.4 41:133, 4 H fi -~ r B Vti f I 
ST ~J- - ·r-c.N · F;I:._r 
b: ~; j= -#- I· t1 c., f i : i 
The simple syncopated figure ( ( f r ) was of ten used by 
Bach for emphasis, and the above change obviously r e sulted 
from the text difference . In the same movement, anothe r 
example is presented wherein Bach made a change which wa s 
not forced by the text. Again, however, the same synco-
pated figure is restated. 
#34. 4 7:168, 5 p 
J:l_• 
B r ; I 





#34a.4 41:135, 1/2 
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This revision definitely enhances the bass line which is 
the foundation of a grand sweeping introduction requiring 
a strong undercurrent of surging motion. 
A subtle regrouping of tied notes is shmm in the 
foll owing comparison of three versions of #36. The result -
ing syncopation in #36 is considerably more ear-catching 
th~'1. the corresponding tied notes in #36c and #36b. 
#36b.3 34:77, 3/2 p 
#36.3 7:242, 7/4 p 
~- _) 
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Variations of rhyt~~ic grouping , r e sulting fr om 
diffe ences in new text, are found in a later movement of 
# 36b and /136c. 
#36b . 8 34:107, 1 p 
# 36c.9 34:107, 1 M 
The r emoval of the tie was easily implemented, and the 
change shown below also did not require great ingenuity(m.2)o 
#36b.8 








I , ~-f11Ir 
34:110, 1 M 
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The following compar ison of the single aria common 
to 7¥·20l and lfi2l2 1lluetra.tos eer i ae or r egul ar beats 
compound ed into a tie d note. 
#212. 20 29:199, 7/5 p 
-+- -<>-i· I 6l • .-t11%i I I }I t y 1 1 fz I i' t ~ t3 F' f 
iJ5 ::: N ; J ,1i...J-r..J. Tf/ <.t!J ~e= FU T'=-. DEI.. J\1 i . ! ~ • . 1- _i -
# 201.7 11B:39, 3/2 M 
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This p ayful number is perhaps the most delightful tune 
that Bach ever wrote , and there is little wonder that he 
foun' an opportunity to use it more than once. The new 
text obviously necessitated the above change, although 
most o~ the original rausic served both the meter and the 
spirit of the parody. 
The Coethen cantata, 11Die Zeit, die Tag und Jahre 
macht" (#134a) and its parody (#134) also displayed many 
variations in rhyth111. In the follmving comparison from 
the fourth movement of these two cantatas, the vocal parts 
were broken according to the metric division of the new 
text, with_ similar changes in alto and tenor parts. 
!t 
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#134.4 28:94, 1/2 p 
.. ~ 
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#134a .4 29:213, 4/3 M 
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The above comparison shm-rs that the original time division 
of ~otes was preserved where the text permittede 
Another subtle variation of rhytlli~ occurs in the 








#134.6 28 :111, 5/2 p 
#134a.8 29:236, 5/2 M 
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#134.6 (Continued) 
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#13~-2.. 8 (Continued) 
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Notice that the entrance of the vocal parts are 
imitRted in the oboe obbligat o (m. 3). In the parody, 
the skip to B flat/ at this point occurs sooner than 
in the model, effect i ng an in.teresting syncopation o..gai .st 
the regular entrance~ of the four vocal parts. 
Another Coethen model, 11Durchlauchtster Leopold 11 
(//173a),and its parody (#173) show examples of rhythmic 
changes which testify that Bach at times exercised ex-
treme care t o ~ring about better agreement between the 
new text and o_d music. 
#173.4 3.5:83, 6/2 p 
r· 
.50 1-tft T Ci-o T T ..DIE WfL T f:rE - UEBI 
#173a.4 34:13, 6/2 M 
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In the comparison above, the eighth note preceding the 
dotted quarter-leading-tone on 11 Gottfl (m. 1 and m. 2) 
helps to give the latter note mor e emphasis. The fol -
lowing ex~mples show the recapitulation of the same 
respective phrases. 
#173.4 3.5:86, 6/2 p 
r t ~ j ? tJ I .i ~ CJ" r· &·'.~ \ 
::iET/Y VE r<.- Nt:U · TErZ 
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lll73a .4 34:16, 6/2 M 
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The text, however, did not necessitate the change, and 
the melodic line remained the same. This inconsistency 
of treatment, therefore, does not indicate an error. 
Perhaps the most careless readjustment in all 
Bach's parodies is the substitution of 11Ernst Augus tf' in 
place of "Christian" in the \Veimar hunting cantata 
(#208) . This was done simply by scratching out the old 
name and inserting the new with no regard whatever fo~ 
the declamation of the music. 
#208.1_5 29:38, 1 
C Hil.I - ST.I- /1 N LE R. E 
One i ~ inclined to wonder whether 1Ernst August was con-
sciov.s of this desecration of his name and of the borrovred 
mus ::.c ·Hhich was hastily prepared to sing his praises. 
Thl...; ru rhythm origin lly accompanying 11 Christio.nt1 
exists in three other movements with "Ernst Au.srustn sim-
ilarly underscored. 1 
The declamation of the corresponding passage in 
the reconstructed version of this same chorus in #149 is 
considerably improved. 
#149.1 30:275, 6 p 
In #149, the vigor of the dotted rhythm is made less ex-
ces sive by -the alteration of the tenor and bass parts. 
As a concluding example showing Bach's varia-
tions of rhythms, the following quotation is taken from 
#91 and #9la. 
-
1Recitatives: #208.5 and #208.6 and the duet: 
# 208.12. 
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#91.5 22:29 , 1 p 
.I 
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#9la. 5 22:333, 1 
~ ~~ v + 1 LEItE :_g t8 tfltf 
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This illustration provides an elementary, yet thoc:s~1t:.-
provoking, lesson in melodic variation tech.."lique s. It 
also shows that some of Bach's melodic id eas were not s·Jon-
taneous. 
Correction of Errors :2.xisting in the Ec-3-31. In 
the chapter on instrumentation, many exa.rnples sho-vri~;:: the 
corr·ec tion of errors a.rncng instrumental parts ua::-e p~es­
entec . 1 A large numb9r cf errors also can be found ar.'lo __ g 
1 See p. 220 f . 
the vocal parts of certain models, and many of them were 
corrected in the parooy. 
One source of many of these errors is # 30a, and 
an example is quoted here. T _e par ~ lel octave s s~.m .. -n 





34:327, 5/4 (#30a.l3 34: 3L!.3, 3/2) M 
These octaves were consistently avoided in both choruses 
of t he parody work (#30) at the expense of a less favor -
able distribution among parts. The crossing of parts, 
however, is a common characteristic of Bach's contra-
puntal style. 
#30.1 (#20.12 5A:389, 6) p 
s 
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A feH corrections of errors can also be found 
in #207a, remodelled from # 207. 
The following examples are from the soprano and 
b ss .:.:....,i.a. - duet . 
# 207a.5 34:355, 4/3 p 
s 
#207.6 20B:lll, 3/4. M 
B 
Prominent parallel octaves occur in #207 bet\..reen t he 
continuo and the soprano on 11 schmec.ken11 • These parallel 
octaves were corrected in the parody. A few measures 
later, where the two vocal parts ar~ inverted and the 
same phrase is repeated in the tonic key, Bach did not 
make a ch~nge like that shown in the previous example. 
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Th:;; me lodic line {no~.-r the bass part) forms a ~iC:.::.:;::_ 
Ul~ison with the continuo. 
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Periodic doubling of voice ar1d accompax1iment is froque:::.."~, 
and a more justifiable point of critici sm here is the wide 
separation between t he sopr~~o and bass • 
. Hidden fifths occurr ing a few measures e~~lier on 
" Sternen 11 may have . been changed as a correct iono 
#207a. 5 p 
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Corrections also may be observed by comparing 
the final choruses of #213 and #184. Although #213 was 
written after #184, an earlier lost work obviously pre -





#184.6 37:97, 5 p 
#213(X) .13 34:169, 1/2 M 
Actu~lly, the parallel movement to the diminished fifths 
on ':lass uns 11 (#184) is not intolerable. In some respects, 
this p:."'ogres sion is more desirable than the one shmm in 
tho ..... c~.::.::._:::..:-a ~-ro:::>l{ (~f213) wherein the " Hb..;ard cross ing o~ 
the alto and soprano on nBluehe" effected a faulty resolu-
tion of the 2-1 suspension. This treatment is unlike 
Bachis more careful prac tice. Despite this petty criti -
ci sm, the voice leading is adequate in both versio_s. 
Cantata #134 is a source of many errors with subse -
quent corrections throughout its many versions. Neverthe -
less, the following comparison of phrases from the first 
parody aria (#134.2) and its model (#134a.2) reveals an 
inconsistency which is obv iously intentional. 
#134 .2 28:90, 4 p 
., 
...J)GM H ci CtiJ TL~II 
#134a .2 29:210, 2/3 :r-1 
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The c01" ·~ · ~- ration of ·notes accompanying the second utter-
anc s of "dem Hoechsten" is entirely changed. Although t:b..e 
tre s:c:::;. nt shovm in the earlier version is above criticism., 
tho sequential treatment of the ornament. 
A final exfu~ple of inconsistent repetition of 
phrases is presented from the fourth movement of #210, 
"Ruhet hie, matte Toene (Sinne)". The minor seventh 
le:ap is U...""lchanged in the following comparison of phrases. 
#210.4 29:80, 1 p 
) 
---------.......__, t_r Y 1 r rrm t!JJ 
H7C ;"AT - - ··-
#210a.4 29:246, 10/8 M 
A few measures. later, however, when the same phrase is 
rGpeated a major fourth higher, the final note of the 
first measure (occurring on the seventh) is taken an 
oct2.ve lm.;er. 
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#210.4 29:80, J/4 p 
s 
I ' il=-? ·, - ·-, ·,- . . : __ --
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#210a.4 29:246, 1/9 
s 
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Since this upward leap transports the soprano part to 
2A/ in #21 0a, the limits of vocal range may be the reas o:-1. 
for change. Another interpretation of this change in-
valves the mea.n.ing of the text, "Ruhet hie, matte Tosne :! • 
Bach's afterthought of having the music obey the co~ru1d 
of the text with softer, lower tones was a subtle and 
effective innovation to the passage. Thus, many incon-
istencies in Bach's music should not mistakenly be 
assessed as ~rrors but rather as carefully calculated 
variations. 
All of the musical examples presented in this 
chapter, so far, shm·l that Bach's some"t;Jhat mechaaical 
manipulation of phrase a.n.d nota structure 1rras not vrholly 
a~ instinctive process. Some of the changes were ob-
viously rendered 1.Jith considerable deliberation and ca::."eQ 
At times, the original beauty of a phrase was damaged by 
a necessary alteration; sometimes it was improved. Con-
side~ing that a seemingly insignificant change made by a 
tyro cc:.~-: e-::.si ly r cuce grec.t art to a :::ere ";:,x-:alit:'" J 
most of the alterations are commendable and disclose the 
flourishes of a master's touch . 
Helodi c Changes Necessitated by the 
Interpretation of the New Text 
The subject of syrabolism will always be controver-
sial; however, examples presented in the remainder of this 
chapter afford definite evidence that Bach was more than 
intuitively sensitive to its manifestation in musical art 
form. At least one significant fact is established: 
Bach's art was to a large extent contrived ~~d carefully 
pl~-~ed. Since symbolism is usually associated with text, 
change s in music resulting from a change in text contain 
tJ::e best evide.nce of Bach's respect for natural imagery. 
The examples of word painting presented . in this 
chapter may logically belong in a dictionary of musical 
lang~age such as that compiled by Albert Schweitzer in 
his Bach biography. r1any changes may indeed be found in 
the parodies which further support the tenets of this 
famous Bach interpreter. Schwe itzer showed that Bach 
used clearly defined mot ives 1-1hich 1.v-ere consistently 
associated with specific states of mind such as grief, 
367 
.B 
bli ss, or contentment. 
The motive of joy ( 7 fd i ), for exa.-rnple, was 
deliberately injected into the parody chorus of #30 where 
the v.ro:::d l!:f:"' cl:.e 11 appears in the ne1-1 text. 
#30 .1 5:323, 1 331, 8 P 
I iit~~  p;-:~ I -=~~ ==I ttrJ t· t: ~ t v \ , '
rl-!.X.-  -!? L-1~-=--- c .fl.J Lt./ f: f.'!.- L tJ -- S I E. .\ u H ~ \«..... 
#30a .l 34:325, 1 327, 9 




SchvJei tzer' s sensitive understanding and insight into 
these cantatas exposed Bach's concept of a nleading 
motive 11 , a device more commonly associated with the 
romantic period · in music irrhen it was given a formal 
definition by Richard Wagner. 
Although Bach obviously adopted a musical language 
composed of clearly defined _motives, many of these motives 
seem to be by themselves abstractions whose meaning has 
been derived from the association with text which Bach 
consistently gave to them, rather than from some concrete 
368 
B 
meaning which can be derived from their formal structure. 
On the other hand, most of Bach's representative motives 
contain elements which one may easily recognize as anal-
ogous to the natur 1 worl d. Several exa.t."np l e s will nm-1 
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be presented which show changes in the parodies t hat are in-
fluenced by obvious symbolic references in the new text. 
Direction of Musical Line. One of Bach's greatest 
concerns 't>Jas the rise and fall of melody in connection 
with references of the text implying, directly or indirec t -
ly, a similar position or motion. Musical phrases, where -
in Bach adjusted the direction of melodic line, c~~ be 
found in almost all the parodies. A few examples of these 
will be quoted in the paragraphs below. 
The first reference is to #36c.5 where the phrase, 
11Es werde Licht", is effectively executed as a simple but 
brilliant arpeggio . 
#36c.5 
· + ; i. II p 'I t ) , 
34:86, 2/2 M 
Although this representation of text_ seems appropriate 
enough, the direction of melodic line most fitting to 
represent these words is debatable (light may be con-
strued as emanating from above, therefore implying a 
.B 
dotvnward movement of melody). There is no quest ion, ho'-v-
ever, concerning its ineptness for the text of the parody: 
1 
Willkommen, werter Schatz! , 
Die Lieb Ul1d Glaube mache t Platz 
Fuerdich in meinem Herzen rein: 
zieh bei mir ein! 
By a simple inversion of the melody, Bach transformed the 
character and spirit of this new aria, wherein C~~is t is 
beckoned to descend and to enter a pure and believing 
heart. 
#36.5 7:249, 3/2 p 
p ~~.;: 7 j: c c v '1 s I 7 J§g £ £ 'l 5 
7l.I €.1-1 , ne::r Mil( E:I nJ) -I£1-J Q.f.I vYU.e EIN 
Another parody of this aria (# J6b.5) presents a different 
and appropriate version of the same corresponding phrase. 
#36b.5 34:86, 2/2 p 
., '--
WOI-IL-£r2..-GeriN .f>er:N E/2-'-..,n.JN-!.:c.~/'E. _ 
These examples from # 36 and #J6b show that Bach was con-
cerned with symbolic representation of a ne't-1 text. 
A curious example of symbolism is found in the 
J? .J 
'I 
secular aria, #208 .7. At one point in the melody, where 
the text refers to "die Todten Hoehle", the bass soloist 
virtually drops down a minor ninth into it. 
#208.7 29:14, -14 
0 f): ,. \ 
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The imagery is obvious in a truly graphic sense. Baroque 
art is filled with these more or less tangible references 
to the physical world in which man lives and senses his 
environment . The more subtle and less obvious these ana l -
ogies, the more stimulating they become to a person's 
deeper aesthetic senses. This is universally true of all 
art, and a genuine connoisseur is able to sense these 
referents. He accomplishes this, perhaps subconsciously, 
by a highly developed aesthetic taste involving all his 
senses conditi oned by past experience. 
Even a shrewd listener may not see outwardly the 
vivid graphic representation of the cave .of death which 
Bach has painted meticulously in ink across the music 
staves, yet a keen observer sees it with inner eyes. The 
who_e verse from #208 is quoted below. , 
.6 in Fue r s t i s t seines L2.ndes Pan! 
Gleich wie c e r Koerper o:b..ne Seele 
N i c h t l e oen, no c h s ich l"G :::;en 1~:1Yl1'; 
So ist das Land die Toatan- 3oehle, 
Da s sande r Haupt u~d Fuersten ist, 
Und so da s be s te The il ve r 3isst . 
Du bist ge boren mir zu Gute, 
Das glaub 1 i ch , mir ist wohl zu -~uthe, 
l,l)"eil du fuer mich genug gethan. 
Da s Ru nd der ~rd en mag zleich brechen 
Will mir der Satan widersprechen 
So bet ' ich dich, mein Hei l and, an. (~a caDo) 
In this sacred aria, the or i g i na l lL1.e sho~::: in the: 
pr e ced ing musical example was unaccep t able for t~s rev~sed 
text, and Bach covered t h us t he cave of death . 
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In every passage of the orig ina l aria wh ere the text refers 
to 11die Todten- Hoehlen, the direc t ion of the l ine vias cov-r.'l. -
ward. Consequently, it was elevated for t h e sacred ver -
sian a s a :nost effective1 means of 11 cont r adicting Satan!t. 
The r.:elody of the par ody Has also r a i s ed at th.s cadeness, as 
shm.·m i n the last two rr..e asure s of the ex arn.p l es belo1·r. 
#68. 4 16:268, 2/2 p 
#208. 7 
~r- ~i~~ r~ 
Htif - - -- ~ - Lf. _... DI f TO D I Ii N 1-i c 14 L G. 
At l east ten years l at er, Bach :made a similar adjustment 
t o the wedding cantata, #197, which bears a close resem-
blance to the change shown in the preceding example . 
l/197 . 8 13A:l40, 3/3 p 
' 
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Note the elevation of the melodic line accompanying 
refs:·ences to "Friedenhei t" in contrast to the original 
lo'irer notes depicting 11 die Hoelle" (m. 1 and m. 6). 
If a reference to 11Hell" (conventionally co::.1-
sidered to exist in nether regions) demands a lm·.rering 
of the melodic line, it follows that a reference to 
heaven or other more celestial realms requires an upward 
movement of the line. A specific example is cited in the 
opening aria of the soprano solo cantata, # 210a, ~~d its 
parody, #210. 
#210.1 29:69, 2/3 p 
s M'f'l f ~ tp ! $ ~v Q p $ $ 
W!.l(. SrNb UOI'{ [r()TT!JAfl..-il) V~I2·BW~De:.t..f 
#210a. 1 29:245, 1/3 M 
\ !.) . .Jl 
The difficult minor ninth leap, appropriate in "Himmel" , 
was neither musically necessary nor symbolically fitting 
for the parody . 
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The opening chorus of #120 provides many examples 
of an a scending melody demanded by the text: "Jauch zet, 
ihr erfreut en Stimmen I Ste iget bis zum Himme l 1 ::1auf . " 
~rc re ference to an a sc ent heavenward, however, does not 
occur· in the parody text: "Herr Got t, Beherrscher aller 
Dingel Der alles hat regiert und tr~~ I Dur ch den, was 
Odem hat, s i ch regt. 11 Where conven ient in the model, 
Ba ch a l ter ed the ascending musical phra s es which were 
no longer appropriate for the new t ext. The f ollo-vling 
com?ar i son i s of corresponding bass part s fr om the respe c-
tive opening choruse s . 
#120a . l 41:151, 412 p 
. ' 
) 
#120.2 24:267, 112 M 
B l 1 
A-UF 
Cons:s tently , a similar change was made in the tenor part. 
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#120a.l 41:1.53, 2 p 
• II {{# ,-·~ i ~ 1--'aE !:Bzi%1 I U I U ;; 'r 
{ 1e- ) 
.fi£ .CT UN[) u=: . .s 
#120.2 24:269, 1/2 . M 
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Tne :Ugal entrances, which incline upward in a continuous 
series of changing note patterns, could not be alt ered 
w· t hout destroying the essence of the whole section. 
The se ascending passages, therefore, were retained in 
#l20a regardless of their or iginal symbolic meaning. The 
mus ic of this grand four -voice chorus wasra~sed to better 
advantage as an overwhelming five - part vocal chorus, 11Et 
expect o resurrectionem mortuorum", in the B minor M.ass. One 
Honcers if, at the time of the fi r st parody (#120a), Bach 
re a lized the possibility of later using this stimulating 
fugat o section for a more exalted purpos e. 
Bach's concern for symbolism is also evident in 




The soprano line in the following example is ba s ed on a 
cont inuously ascending scale starting at C/, shifting 
d m·m an octave (for limits of vocal range) at G/, c..r..d 
r each ing its tonal cre st on B flat/. 
#134a.8 29:231, 3/2 M 
LZ. _f-;K 1~ J ~ t ~ ~-:" ~ "1l, ("') a 
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I n the Leipzig parody for Easter (#134), an octave shif t 
do1~nward occurring on "Hoechsten11 , would have been un-















#134.6 28:107, 5 p 
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This change v-ms rr_ade in spite of the rather notice.:.ble 
hidden fifths which resulted bctHeer.. tb.e sopre.r;.o s.::J.d a::..·~;::; 
pa:.c"'t8 c~. 3). 
ta, "Vereinigte Z\-.rietracht der 1.-.re chsel1.den Sai ten" ()207 ; , 
to be used for the nameday of August III, only th8 vc-.;~::.. 
were changed where necessary. The reason for tb.e 
follm·ling revision is obvious. In ::n. · 2, tl'...e passi21g note 
cross-relation on F/ (/F# in the cor..t inuo), leading do~·;_'l­
Hard to E/ could never gracefully sustain. the 1.-Jei.ght o:t' 
11Eo!larchen11 \vithout grave insult to Bach s sovereig::lo 1 
not 
See 
l/207a . 7 34:358, 3/9 
Uf.rJN 
1 
#207 .8 / 20B:l20, 8/2 H 
1Actually, the careless setting of this pa:."'oay is 
indicative of Bach's.customary respect for nobil:.ty. 
remarks on p. 103 f. 
~ ~------------------~--------------- -----
Therefore, the comparison above shows a subtle change 
from a repre~entatiori of deterioration to a towering 
throne of authority. 
A similar change to the melodic l ine on "steigt:! 
in t_...e following movement of this same parody requires no 
fu:!."•.the r explanation. 
#207a.8 34:360, 1/9 p 
#207.9 20B, 127, 2/2 
---':/ 
. l"\ i 
· · !/J', pi B f t J f i· ~ p i j t ? £ J' I }' 
b R uM 'D<i;N /(T EI/\1 '32~if2 fJ.UUI IJN ~f:I - fLJf. 'r'FL1CJ.Ir?.u !E' VU<.. 
Apparently, Bach wrote the Coethen birthday canta-
ta, 11 Durchlauchtster Leopold", for a particular bass 
so_ois t whose part was pit ched rather high throughout the 
ent~re work . The following change maY have been influ-
er.ced by this fact; however, in view of Bach ' s constant 
att ention to imagery expressed by the text, symbolism 
is a possible reason. 
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#173a.8 34:3.5, 4/3 l'1 
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The 
pro\ .\,.,( e an 
cuss ion of 
opening recitatives of 
excellent comparison to 
as cending and descending 
#173.1 3.5:73 p 
,.-I ,_, 
#173 a!ld its :rnoC el I - T' ) ~ •. - - _)a 
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#173a .1 (Continued) 
#173.1 (Continued) 
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The model, originally written for soprano, was, 
in the parody,entrusted to the tenor an octave lower. 
rreverthele s s, the above musical changes apparently did not 
result from a limited voc~l range. The harmonic accompani-
ment is unchanged, and all modifications of t~2 vocal part 
unq~es tionably point to a symbolic expression in the new 
text. Notice, for example, the change to descending 
melody with the words, 11Dem er 'schon hier auf Erden" , _ • 3). 
Also~ see the change to ascending melody with, fi Ein 
hirr_:nlisch Heil bestimmt, des Roechsten Kind zu werdenfl, 
which contrasts with the original, 11Um sich vor dir zu. 
bie gen 11 (m. 4). The octave le.ap upward on 11.Erhoehtes 11 
into the final cadenza also emphasizes the new text and 
:mproves its declamation. 
Sustained Tones. A.popular device used by baroque 
composers was the sustaining of notes for several measures 
Hhenever the text signified something permanent or ex-
ter-:ed. Whenever Bach set a parody text which opposed 
this imagery existing in the music of the model, he was 
very sensitive to the conflict and changed the music 
s 
accm.~dingly . An excell ent exampl e of this occurs v-rhen 
the secular chorus, #2C8 . l~.,was transformed into the 
ope~ing chorus of #149 . 
#149. 1 30:268 , 4 p 
....... 1 
#208 .1.5 29:33, 1 11 
w1.&, IWF 6- WI(r VE!e. {] ,,;..! 
Likewise, when the aria, #208.7, was reworked 
as f/68 .4, the appropriate long_-held notes on 11 leben 11 and 
11 re gen 11 were broken up to fit the new text. 




#208.7 29:13, 3 :tvi 
#68.4 (Continued ) 
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The extended note on 11 regen11 is significant in the ori[;:::.::::-.1 
hunting cantata ( #208). In the Pentecost cent c.ta ( :'/68);, 
the text did not require . the sustained note anc it ~-:c..s 
fi·:;ted to the dotted rhyth_-rn. rnot::.ve c:hich opens the !;:.)1/2.-
ment. This motive~which characterizes the enti:cs bass 
aria 
. < ~ I r· 1-.Jas cla:Jsified 
by Schweitzer as the motive of dignity or solerrillityo 
The reasonsfor the ch~~ges seen in the ex~mple 
belovr from #210 and #210a are not too obvious. Tl:e m.ea~~-
ing of 11 vergnuegt" and 11 beglueckt11 is similar, ez...ch ·oein:::; 
equally worthy of tenure; furtLermore., the declarnation o~ 
the parody is nearly the s~me as the origi~al. 
#210.10 29:94, ~/2 p 
s 
#210a.l0 29:249, 2/3 
A possible explanation -:::ay be that, since Bz.ch 1:-:s.s s-ooc __ f-
icelly addressing two people in #210, he felt the r8pet:ti~n 
of t:-:e phrase 11 edle Beide 11 to be more important than 
preserving the imagery in the melodic phrase. 
To conclude this discussion about the symbolic 
usv 0~ sustained notes, a reference is made to t~e c~~tata, 
11Erfreut euch, ihr Herzen" (#66), a parody for which the 
music to the original text is lost. The almost perfect 
cong::>uency of this brilliant music for the second day of 
Ea8ter to a poem by the court poet, Hunold, at Coethen 
permitted the _complete reconstruction of the original 
wor~{ •1 The reference below is made to the alto and tenor 
due~.:;. In the Coethen model, these voices sing the parts 
of 11 Glue ckseligkei t 11 and "Farna 11 for an allegorical sequence 
in which 11 Gluec.kseligkeit 11 remains to flourish in the pros -
perity of the land while "Fama" rushes throughout the world 
to announce the glories ~~d joys of Anhalt-Coethen. 
#66 .5 16:207, 1 p ( Iv1) 
. P, 
L.Jt;-r C. HE v·., r.:.. r1 r F'u tu . .. 
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The text of the parody is also appropriate to the symbolic 
387 
~he model was reconstructed by F. Smend, see p. 45 f. 
-. ' ' r jvt .. 
r-epresentation of t1>10 dissenting ideas: r: Ich f'..:;.:;:.."s:-.:.ts 
z:-Jar- j I ch fuerchte nicht." Another charm.ins re"D::'.:;., e::1.t~-
.;.- . 
u_O:Q. of Farna bounding over the co"J.ntryside is 
t:.:. Y."3citative Hhich follm-Js the openins cho:c·l.}.s. ':i:~e ::r·o:l-
ing of: the 11 Eh..renv.ragen 11 is far more vi v:.d than tl-.:.e par·ody, 
i-lr:e:::ein 11 auferHe cl~t" is accompanied less app::."opriately by 
t:C..z same mel isma. 
#66.4 16:203, 3 (H) 
P: DEN 
I! 
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Tne preceding exampl e f_•o::J. tf66 shows thc:c a cor::-·s.:;·c; 
analysis of a parody is possible only whon t~at p~Y'ody _s 
placed in the context of its model, whose music is ~ot , , 
"t·Iays sufficiently modified to serve a perfect acco:;~Dan::-
ment for the new text. 
' 
Phonetics . A few exan:ples Hill now be prese::1.·ced 
Hhich illustrate Bach's a.ttem:pt to represent :..1.atural 
sounds suggested by the text. The first of these is quoted 
from Pari's playful aria in #201 a.'1.d its parody in f./:212 
B 
389 
(P ea s ant Cantata). The aria opens with an expression of 
unbr id led joy. 
#212:20 29:200, 1/2 p 
~ - t l.{ I 
# 201.7 11B:39, 6/3 
The words are somewhat different, although the spirit of 
each version is essentially the same. An indication of 
staccato execution (m. 3) insures the correct rendition 
of 11 lachen. This execution was not necessary for 11Hackelt 11 
whose hard consonant 11 ck 11 provides sufficient articulation 
for a palpitating heart. 
The following examples from #36b and #36c show the 
addition of a passing tone in the soprano and alto parts, 
a modification obviously intended to soften the original 
nusic representing the detached, incisive utterance of 
"haltet". 
#36b. l 34:.53, 3; 64, 3 p 
#36c .l 
I 
i ] ::r*# 1 
k rJ 112..:L£B 
34:.53, 3 64, 3 M 
r-lnL- c£. T El N 
There is a certain uniqueness in the abr upt staccato 
tre tm.ent of 11haltet ein" which was not required nor 
appropria te for use with "den Trieb" . The addition of 
these ornaments tends to mitigate some of the sternnes s 
of the brusque phrase in the model. 
Bach did not confine the representat i on of 
nat~ral sounds to human utterances. An exruaple to verify 






univers ity celebration cantata (#207) rewritten for the 
nameday of August III as #207a. 
#207a.l 34:349, 5/4 p (#207 .2 20B:96, 2 M) 
h l 
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congruous with the original music; in fact, the new words 
are changed very little . Apparently, Bach's librettist 
(Ficander) had at least a momentary preference for 
11 dor> .... '.1ernden" over "rollenden" or he would not have taken 








11 d 11 on the first syllable of 11 donnernden" possibly comes 
closer to a vocal simulation of a drumbeat, although this 
opinion is speculative. 
Another section quoted from the sane :mov-ame!lt con-
pares corresponding measures from the model and parody. 
;/ 
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';;'he m.."..le section, v-Thich 1:ms available for //:207, pv c>:::~b:Ly 
was ~ot as adept at low notes as those fo~ #207~. ~ev~~-
·cl:::. l ess , a fi:J.e percussive effect is attained in 8itl;.o::." 
Although Bach's tect>.nique of the oG·c ...... "~.':; displace -
r:..e:n.t of melody has b een thoroughly exyla:..::1ad in ano·cher 
ch:llYser ,1 the following exa....rn.:ple s from -#30 ar..d /J30a are 
presented below because of their relevance to t~is dis-
cussion on the symbolic representation of natu.:'nl soL:cnd. 
Reference is made to the fifth movement of these respeGtive 
1.-JOY·l·:S. 
#30.5 SA:3S4, 4 p 
l -~ 
#30a.5 34.:333, 2 
;!) 
t1 • 
l \ ~ I =:i i:J 
The shift to the octave above on "schreit 11 in i;~30 ':rr:.. 3) 
enables an alto to convey the sense of the 




riQ~ely . The proper decl~~ation for this new text would 
be ir::.pos sible if Bach had not altered the original vocal 
line. A similar shift to t~e above octave occurs when 
·c~-:..8 sa.e pi'll"ase ends on C. mhis is shm-r.a :n tho com-
parison below (m. 3). 
/130.5 p 





When the same phrase ends on ~/, however, Bach apparently 
felt this note to be within the range of sufficient audi -
b~lity, where the alto could cry out heartily without 
shifting to the above octave. 






#30a.5 34:333, 4/3 
1--.' J j j 
LEriN -- oN o r.-::.. - (_, .... L.. u-+ s:=I N 
The slight variation in the vocal line of the parody ob-
viously was caused by the declamation of the new text. 
In the examples below, another variation of this musi cal 
phr~se is sho~~. Consistent with the preceding compari -
so:::1~ a shift to the above octave at 11 schrei t 11 was un-
necessary . 
#30.5 5A:358, 4/3 p 
I j s o ___ _
#30a.5 34:333, 5/9 M 
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In general, the above examples in this section 
shm·r that Bach's parodies were sometimes carefully re -
'l'l'Or_{ed , not only from the declamatory point of vie\-J, but 
Hit::;_ special consideration for a syrnbolic musical l a:n.gu.uge . 
By so doing, he not only made these works acceptable for 
each new purpose, but actually formed neVI and sometimes 
greater r~sterpieces than the models. Even in some care -
lessly revised works, attention was given to fine details 
of imagery. 
Abstractions. Copious examples of specific and 
easily understood symbolic concepts have been presented. 
Actual ly, many other symbol ic elements exist in Bach's 
·ivorks whi ch are far more abstract and which are recognized 
primarily by their consistent use accompanied Hith a parti -
cul ar idea expressed in the text. 
Books have been devoted to this subject of symbolism 
in Bach's work. 1 In these works, symbols in Bach's music 
have been exhibited which are attached to natural imagery 
by an extremely fine thread. Schmitz, for example, showed 
1 
Arnold Schmitz, Die Bildlichkeit der wort~ebundenen 
Husik Johann Sebastian Ba"C'FlS --'[Breitkouf una-Haert el: 
Leipz ig, 1950 • 
2Friedrich Smend; Johann Sebasti~~ Bach bei ~ einem 
Namen gerufen ( Barenrei ter - verlag: Kassel und Basel';J...~). 
tr .... "·i:; configurations of a cross made up of note patterns 
as they appear on the staves consistently occur in Bach 1 s 
scores when references are made to "Kreuz". Smend 
inc:.c~tes rn.:::u""'ly interesting examples Hherein Bach based 
creative ideas on mnemonic devices, such as fonning a 
melody from the letters of his own name. 
These convincing revelations concerning Bach's 
creat ive mechanisms make one realize that rr~ny eni~~tical 
changes in the parodies could be explained in this way. 
For ex~~ple, consider the difference of one note in the 
tenor part of the following quotations of #36c and its 
parody #36b . One can be sure that the change does not 
represent an erro~ because the difference exists twice 
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In #36c, the distribution of vocal parts accompanying 
the words, 11 weit entfernen11 , are very u.··msual. Notice 
that the alto and bass take E/ at the unison while the 
tenor and soprano are spaced two whole octaves on /G 
and 2G/ respectively (m. 2). The sa.rne corrrr.1ent applies 
to m. 4 with all . parts transposed down one whole tone. 
These widely separated voices subtly indicate a sense 
of vri thdrawal expressed in the text. In 36b, whe re 
this representation is not required, Bach attempted to 
rever t to a more conventional distribution of parts, an 
attempt which was not wholly successful, for a virtual 
39 8 
six- f our chord is left suspended without conventiona l 
preparation or resolution. 
The first part ' of this chapter presented many 
examples of techniques by which Bach reshape d old mus ic 
399 
to ~~tch a new text of different length and meter. These · 
methods included the extension, truncation, or complete 
redivision of musical phrases. A large group of declamatory 
changes -v1as represented by the rearrangement of the time 
division of a note (or notes) without altering pitch, or 
at least without basically changing the harmoni c fr~me -
Hor.k of the phrase. Many change s in the melodic structure 
of vocal parts were corrections of errors existing in the 
model. 
The second part presented many exa.:.rnples wherein 
musical changes were made to the parodies resulting from 
corresponding symbolic references in the text. These 
changes in the parodies contain the best evidence avail-
able of Bach's respect for natural imagery. 
CHAPT~R V 
FRAGMENTATION 
':i:'ne ter:n 11:frag:rnentatio :" used i:-1 this dissertc. -
tion refers to insertions, deletions, or exchanges of 
measu:!"es or fractions of measures v1hen parodies were 
formed. Usually, fragmentation was necessitated by a 
neVI and dissimilar text. Sometimes it occurred for less 
obvious reasons, within instrumental sections. In either 
case, fragmentary changes are of especial interest, 
because they usually alter the symmetry of a r.1ovement. 
In parodies where the general forn of the nev.r 
text has little in corriaon with the old, sections of new 
music consequently were force -fitted into the original 
formal structure. Considering the difficulties en-
countered while fitting a new text of different meter 
and proportions to an existing work, Bach's reasons 
fo~ troubling himself with these problems are a mystery. 
Possible reasons are these: 
l) The need for a number in a hurry with 
nothing more appropriate available. 
2) A requirement for music which fits the 
meaning of a new text rather than its 
physical form. 
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3) Recognizing potentialities of old mus ic 
with a desire to improve it and use it aga in . 
The efforts of Bach's librettists to desig~ a 
:f: J. ::-~ c. y tex:t to fit existing musi c were often vain, anc 
even in parod ies Hhere the meter and rhyme of the ne"tv 
text v-rere preserved, a similar force-fitting sorr..etimes 
1rJas required. Bach would often completely rearrange 
the sequence of text phrases and t ext iteration to bet-
ter coordinate text meaning with appropriate melody. 
A shorthand notation is used through out this 
chapter to compare the arrangement of text phrases in 
models and their respective parodies. In each diagram, 
musical phrases or sections are separated by a slash. 
Within each indicated section, the first digit is the 
nQ~ber of measures within that section. Following this 
di g it, within parenthesis, are symbols separated by 
co rr~aa s, which represent phrases of texts and the order 
in Hhi ch they occur in that section. An 11X11 after a 
symbol or series of symbols indicates that part of a 
phrase or phrases were iterated. Each phrase symbol 
is composed of a ·letter (section) or letter followed 
by a digit (sub- section) and is defined when the parody 
t ext and its model are presented for comparison. One 
excsption is the use of the letter "Irr which indicates 
. th~t the musical section was entirely instrumental. 
A sample diagram is given below followed by its correct 
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interpre tation . 
i!Parody": I 20 (I ) 
11
=1odel 11 : I 20 (I) 











insert ed in 
t he parody 
accompany-
ing 1 state -
ment of 
line nA1 11 
A double sla sh 
indicates the 
end of a move-
ment or "Fine 11 
after a da capo 
I 12( A2,Bl ,B2)X 
I lO(Al,AlX) 
12 measures in 
the parody con-
tain 1 state -
ment each of 
lines 11A2n, 
flB1, 11 and "B2" 
~Ti th partial 
iteration 
throughout 
10 measures in 
the mode l con-
tain 2 state -
ments of line 
11A2 11 ," the 




I 3Cl I 
I 3Bl,Bl I 
3 measures: 
in the par -
ody contain 
1 statement 
of line !!Cl 11 ; 
in the model, 
2 statements 
of line Bl 
In some cases, other con~ents which are self-
cxpl ~~atory, are included in the diagrams. These diagrams 
G.!'e intended mainly as gui des when comparing these move -
ments as they are presented in the edition of the Bach 
Gesellschaft . 
Be cause of the nature and scope of the changes 
presented in this c~~pter, unlike the analysis in the other 
chapters of Part I I , each of the cantata movements which 
Here fragme nted for its parody wi ll be discussed individ-
uall y. For convenienc e , the fragmented cantata models are 
presented in chronolog i cal ord er within each of three 
groups : choruses , a rias, and recitatives. A general 
categorization of the types of changes found here will 
b e cur~~rized at the conclusion of this chapter. 
Choruses 
#149.1 (208.15). The mus ic for the opening 
chorus of the cantata, 11i1an singet mit Freuden vom 
Sie g 11 ( # 149), apparently was selected from #208 because 
of its appropriate mood rather than its congruence to 
the new text. The most noteworthy feature of the parody 
chorus is the large amount of the original music preserved, 
although the formal structure of each text is entirely 
different. These texts are compared belo"tv. 
#149.1 (Parody) 
Al Han singet mit Freuden vom Sieg 
A2 In den Huetten der Gerechten: 
Bl Die Rechte des Herrn behaelt den Sieg, 
B2 Die Rechte des Herrn ist erhoehet. 
(Repeat A) 
# 208.15 ( Model) 
Al Ihr lieblichste Blicke, ihr freudi ge Stunden, 
A2 Euch bleibe das Gluecke auf e1..rig verbur.~.den! 
Bl Euch kroene der Himmel mit suessester Lust, 
B2 Fuerst Christian (Ernst August) lebe I .hm 
bleibe bewusst. 
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Cl Has Herzen verg:~:-n:e.:z;e t, 
C2 Was Tr~ue~n bes~eget . 
(Repeat A) 
dissimilar texts to tD.e same :"lelod ic 
·
111L' c 1 TT , 1 • 30:275, 6 p 
.s 
h-.::-~ ) _.';_ 2 
/1208.15 29:38 , 1 
5 l. -->---· 
F (~'i(ST CriRI-STT-!Ifl ~E -3Ei ·- -lljj-J.:l::: - vv :.-t I J 
.-/i:l 11_0 • -.L f ,.., 0....,-'- i <T'"' d- ) 
,'/ ~ \ V ~- V -.1..-~V 
5 ~1T§J_ f 
....., J' l 
RECJ..i - li::: ])E S f i t:/? R i'v 8E --
''2 n r:' fr" Oo .17 ( Co:nti::med) 
The diagram on the follo1·r:.ng page indicates 
that the musical material matched the cor!'cspor~c ::. ~--__; 
pr .. rases of each text r ather Hell u..,.'J.til t~e bs:::;:.:::.r:'_::.-·.:::: 
o:" :"e;ction C of the model, which Has replaced in -~~-__:; 
pa~ody by a repeat of sectio~ 3. 
The o~1.ly insert ion consisting of neH rr:u.s icc,l 
mo.terial is the eight-ra.easur e fugato sectio:::1 folloHinz 
the instru.."TT.ental introduction. The repeat o:;," ~.:;:--:!.c intr·,) -
duct ion before the beginning of section B in i-~1~.9" l 
serves mainly to extend the length of the nu~ber. The 
melismatic treatment of a ll four voices in section C 
(#208 .15) is far more appropriate to the formal design 
of the text than in the corresponding section B o.:' the 
parodyo 
#100.6 (75.7). The final chorus of "Die Ele::1den 
sollen essen" (#75) Has later used as the final chorus 
of 11\Vas Gott tut, das ist wohlgetan (#100) . Fragmenta-
tion of this music 1-vas not required by metric demands 
of the new text, because only another v erse of the scGI2 
choral was used. Nevertheless, the movement represents 
a masterly dis play of. structural and instr·t.L.'ile~to.l 
augmentation . Two additional horns supported by timpani 
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It . 9 1 / 20 (I) / 8(Al) I 4(Al) I 4(I) (fugal entrances) I 
#208.1.5 I 20 (I) I I --------------- I 4( Al) I L~(:!:) I (fuller instr.) 
I 12( AlX) I 4< I) I 16( Al, A2,Al,A2)XI 
I 10(Al,A2) -I 4(A2) I 16(Al, A2,Al,A2) II 
(hold on verbunden) 
I 20(I) II 4(Bl) I 4CI) I 8 (Bl,Bl) I 
(same as introduction) 
I ---------------------- I 4(Bl) I 4(1) I 8(Bl,Bl) I 
I 8(B2,Bl) I 4(Bl)l 28(B2,Bl)XI I Da capo 
(extended melismatic and contrapuntal) 
I 8(B2,Cl,C2) I 4(I) I 28(Cl,C2,C2,Cl,C2)X IDa capo 
in the parody, permit the brass section to entGr cano~i -
cally with the opaning theme. 
22:323, 1 p 
I s I 
c I 1 , j 5 .... i 
(OK&4 NO L~ ) 
C<>AJ7:£1V.<O 
-#75.7 18:171, 1 lvJ: 
.---. 14 j 
i c 
c Wt-c: 
Thus, the original double canonic entry became a quad -
ruple canonic entry with the flute, oboe d'amore, and 
first violin supporting the new brass parts. A redis-
tribut ion of instrumental parts is made throughout all 
sections. 
/!100 (Parody) ://7 5 (!·1od e 1) 
Hor:'l I, II (added counter-
point, melody, a~d 
fill) ':' ::.:pan i 
:·l .·,c,;. to tr."J.verso ~ Oboe d ' a:nore, ~-- Oboe I, Violin I ( m3lcc:r ~ 
Yicl i~ I (melody) 
Violin II 4--------------Violin II 
Viola - ---------------Viola 
Orga~o e continuo~-------- Continuo 
::<'igure 6 illustrates the skillful layout of the 
origi~~l plan and its equally good bal~~ce after the 
additions. The instr~~ental add itions were not complex 
and may be su::am.arized as follows. 
1) One measure inserted at the beginning. 
2) Same for the repeat of 1). 
3) One measure directly following the repeated 
section. 
4) Four measures added at the end to form an 
eight- measure co da . 
Despite their simplicity, t hese additions prove that Bach 's 
strictly organized symmetric forms were not unalterable. 
They also prove that fragmentation was not always deter -
mined by the requirements of a ne1 .. -r text. 
:;/100 0 6 






Section A (~epeat) 
5 m. 
ins . 
,_ _____ . 
4 m. 
ins. 



































FOIDL~L DESIGN OF ftllOO . 6 SHOWING 















#184.6 (213(X).l3). Strong evidence has been 
presented i~ Part I of this disse~tation that a lost 
secular work represents a corl..mon source for both these 
Cho .'U. ' - ~ 1 ... ~ ..... ~. T:;.c paro.gro.pho. ~~-h::ch f'ollou p;r>0vid o o-· ~ ::1 
more indications that neither #213.13 nor #184.6 are 
orisinals. The evidence here rests in the unfitness 
of the formal scheme of either chorus to the design of 
its respective text. For example, observe the rhyming 











Lass uns nur dein heilsrua Wort, ) style 
Lass dein gnaedig Antlitz scheinen,) 
) 
Bleibe unse~ Gott und Hort, ) 
) 
Der durch allmachtsvolle Haende ) 
) 
Unsern Gang zum Leben wende . ) 
(Repeat A) 







/i213(X) .l3 U•lodel) 
Lust der Voelker, Lust der Deinen 




Bl Dei~er Tugend Wuerdigkeit ) 
) 
32 Stehet schon der Glanz bereit, ) 
) Solo (B) 
B3 Und die Zeit ist begierig zu erscheinen; ) 
) 




I:1 §184, "Al,A2,Bl,B2 11 belong together rhyming 
a lternate l-5.nes, while 11 B3,B4 11 rhyme as a couplet. In 
{'213, 11 Al,A2 11 and 11 B3,B~. 11 rhyme similarly and suggest 
that 11 B3, B4 11 should be ac compa_Yl ied by a recapitulation 
" ' , • • II A 1 "2 II o: 0n.e muslc accompanylng _ ,.n. • The independently 
~--· h:;:J.ing coupl et 11 Bl,B2 11 apparently was intended by -c~e 
;oet as a contrasting middle section . Nevertheless, Bach 
fitted his musi c contrary to this scheme . In both the 
!node::.. and parody, 11 Al,A2 11 r~ake up the exposition and the 
recapitulatory section(s) v-rhereas 11Bl,B2,B3,B4u ma.ke 
uu the micdle section(s). On the other hand, Bach's 
setting was not necessarily contrary to good taste. The 
observation entails, r-ot so much a criticism of form, as 
it coes a comparison of Bach's conventional treatment of 
i.j.ll 
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texts in original vocal \.Vorks \..rhich indicate a clos cr 
worki~g with the poetic design. 
The ls.yout of each Tioveme nt is compared in the 
d ia:::;r·c._--:1 on the following page. The ct.orus of ~1-leLL i!'l a 
strE~izht da capo form whereas the chorus of # 213 is a 
rondo. 
Section B of #i84.6 is a soprano-bass duet 
acco:r:1panied by the continuo; hm-rever, short spurts of 
orchestral interlude having the sa:::--1e figurat::.ons as 
sect::.o:2 A (chorus) are sprinkled oetHeen the phrases. 
Tnese orchestral ritornelli are short and fravnentary, 
and the length of this p or tion accompanied by the con-
t i~-c.c seems ·Hay out of pro port ion to the rest of the 
1n.ovo:::snt . '!'his disparity is further evidence that 
[lP4 is not an original work. 
Sectio2._1 B of ~{213 .13 is co:npletely different 
f'ro-::1 tb.a t of Jl.lP4 6 it ....... • • It consists of two co1~1plem.entary 
oa~t~ (B a~d B') for bas s solo. Both Band B' lead 
back directly to section A (chorus) in .F major. Sec-
tio:c:t B of each corresponding u ove!llent is further broken 
do1rT~ with rec;ard to pbrase structure in the diagram on 
1184.6: I 4 (I) I 4(A1 , A2) I 8(I) I 8(A1,A2,A1,A2) I 
#213.13: I 4(I) I 4(A1,A2) I 8(I) I 8(A1,A2,A1,A2) I 
B 
' I 46(B1,B2,B2,B3,B4,B4,Bl ,Bl, B1,B2,B2,B3,B4,B4 I 




I Dal Segno 
I 4( I) I 4(A1, A2) I 8( I) I 8(A1,A2,A1,A2) I 
I 
B ,. 
I 16(Bl,B2,B3,B4,B4X) I Da1 Segno 
I 
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!f_82: .. 6 ( Section B): 
I 2(Bl) I 2(I) I 15(B2,B2,B3,B4,B4) I 2(I) I 2 ' Bl) I 
I 2(:) I 2(Bl) I 2(I) I 2(Bl) I l5(B2,B2JB3,B4.~~) I 
#213.13 (Section B): 
I 16(Bl,B2,B3,B4 
F rn.aj . to G min . 
B4X) I 
G . min. to D min. 
# 213.13 (Section B1 ): 
I 16(Bl,B2,B3,B4 
F rn.aj. to A min . 
B4JC) 
A min. I 
The comparison of these choruses illustrates ho~...J' 
Bach has formed, using the same basic material, two move -
ments of completely contrasting formal design. 
#3L~ .5 (34a.L~ ). Although the chorus, 11 Friede ueber 
Israel", ending the first part of #34a was not fragmented 
for its parody which concludes #34, indications in the 
F~nus cript reveal that either the arrangement of #34a . 4 
o::1c e had been different, or that Bach wrote it i.vi th co~­
s~ cs~able indecisio~ . 
Apparently, Bach first intended to insert twenty-
t·:~::- :-::;;?,st..:res of instrumental ritornello irr~.1ediately fol -
lo·.:i::.g the broad homophonic tHo - measure introductio:l 
proclaiming, 11 -::<' riede ueber I srae _11 • Follo'tving this was 
:::.nether insertion consisting of the rrru.s ic from the vocal 
Ee~tion which now begins at measure fifty - eight. Evi -
ce~ce of this insertion is found in a sket ch of the first 
,--ocal part whi ch indicates a twenty-two measure :i."est 
d-:rectly followed by the music found in measures 58-77 
(as printed in BG) completely written out without t ext. 
All this is crossed out and the whole moveillent from the 
beginning Has r e1-Jri t ten as 1.1e recognize it nm.v •1 
Bach's diss atisfact ion with the forr~l arrange -
~ent indicates that .the musical sections may have been 
put together, section by section, from some earlier form. 
#120a. l (120.2) . The original town council elec -
tiorl cantata, #120, was rewritt en for at l east t1-10 other 
oc0asions. Two of the mov ements provide excellent ex-
amples of fragmentation . The first is a brilliant chorus , 
_
11Jauchzet, ihr erfreuten Stirnrnenn, which is of special 
1NBA , I/33, 39. 
~-1~-rest because of its method of inserting parts and 
al::o because of its con..YJ.ection 'l.vith rrEt expecto resur-
:"ect:.o::--_e::n." in the B minor H.ass. Hith regard to length, 
i~ startling contrast. 
#l20a.l (Parody) 
Al Herr Got~ Beherrscher aller Dinge, 
A2 Der alles hat regiert und traegt, 
A3 Durch den, was Odem hat, _ sich regt; 
Bl Wir alle sind viel zu geringe 
B2 Der Guete und Barmherzigkeit, 
B3 vJomit du uns von Kinde sbeinen 
B4 Bis auf den Augenblick erfreut. 
#120.2 (1-'Iodel) 
Al Jauchzet, ihr erfreuten Stim.m.en; 
A2 Steiget bis ZQ~ Hirunel 1nauf! 
Bl Lobet Gott im Heiligthum 
B2 Und erhebet seinen R~~; 
B3 Seine Guete, sein erbarmendes Gemuethe 
B4 Hoert zu keine~ Zeiten auf. 
The movement is in t\..;o sections. The first 
abou~J.ds Hith the 11 joy motiven and is pai"tly fuge.l in 
nature. The second is more homophonic having vocal 
sections blocked tosether with simultaneous entrances. 
The text of #120 . 2 fits this prescription admirably, 
hoHever the text of :#120a .1 is more homogeneous and 
such a division is not as appropriate. In fact, after 
the da capo, the text ends at the final cadence at 11 A3!! 
ter;:ninated by a semicolon. Tech..YJ.ically speaking, the 
text ended at 11 B4 11 before the da capo. Thus, the text 
of #120a.l is simply not designed to be a da capo aria, 
and one wonders why Bach did not end at the cadence 
after the repeated fourteen measure orchestral intra -
duction. 
Aside from this incongruence of form, it is 
further surprising that Bach attempted to fit music to 
a poem 1.-111.ose meter vms consistently different in every 
1 ine. Neverthe less, the. nunber of metrical U...Yli ts are 
t:e same for each line, and Bach simply added ~"1 ana -
crus is to each rrrusical phrase to accommodate the extra 
syllable and to shift the accent. 
The three insertions, each of one measure, are 
shown by the diagram on the following page. 
#l20a.l I 14(I) I 9(A1X) I 6(A2X,A3) I 4(I) I 
Insert 1 Reasure 
}120.2 I 14(I) I - I 8(A1X) I 6(A2X) I 4( I) I 
I 10(A1X) I 9(A2,A3)X I 14(I) II 
Inser·t 1 :rieasure 
I - I 9(A1,A2,A1)XI 9(A2X) I 1~.( I) I I 
I 9(B1,B2,B3X,B4) I 4(I) I 10(B1,B1,B2,B3X,B4) I 
Insert 1 measure 
I - I 8(B1,B2,B3X,B~) ; 4(I) I 10(B1,B2X,B3X,B4) I 
I Da capo 





Bach of the three insertions vrere ncces ~itc..·cec 
by the text. The purpose of the first tHo i:ns o;r-;:; io_-:s 
:r:oti\re. The first of ·t;hese insert-2.ons 1~:ras tre~t0d as 
sl:.o:m in the folloHins exarr..ple. 
/fl20a.l L~l: 150, l/2 
)/-GI!f. ' (r.tJTT 







2~-: 2 6 5' 4/2 
' "JJ-,'<ACi-( - - · - - .::.-:~r 
I , f1I©3P -~ 5· 
J ;:ru_ C/-1 ;i::::t 
l· usJ @r 1: 5 
. ' :;;.-.--:r .: ~ r 
. ~ 
J 
Thus, a new four - voi ce entrance scheme is superimposed 
onto the frameHork of the original homophonic entry. The 
sudcen shout, quite appropriate with nJauchzetn is chan;ed 
to a rapid crescendo effect by the canonic entr ances on 
· '~rier::· Gott 11 telescoped in a close stretto. The second in-
sertion, similar to the firs t, is in the dominant key and 








c ["-' I 
41:151, ~./3 p 
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In the above comparison , the entrances on 
''Jm ... :.c:!zet'1 Here , in the model, tr ated c anonically witt.. 
one entry per measure. The corresponding passage in 
;fl20c... telescopes the text, 11 Herr Gott 11 , int o a single 
measure . Insertions such as these, although only one 
measure in length , change the character of the raove~::.ent 
signific antly~ Apparently Bach did not mind upsetting 
~h~ structural design of the original work with these 
inserts . 
In view of the extensive mod ifications mace when 
this parody movement was formed, the establishment of 
sorr.a co:r:tinui ty in its evolution and its final form in 
the B minor Hass would be of interest. Nevertheless, 
the continuity whi ch existed for success ive versions of 
#120 is definitely broken when the work was finally used 
for the 0~t expecto" chorus, because the latter actually 
borrm..;ed fragments of ideas, 1 rather than the musical 
for:m.. 
1
specifically, only the arpeggios compr1s1ng 
t~e ~oy motive and material from the fugato were used 
:;:: t::-_e Nas s • 
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{f.f:.2 (208.131· {208 • -. .., I / lJl'OVlC.C.C: , -...> ._, • i \.J 
{ ''bC\ 2\ ._,_, -
,-rt o . 1 , was rev:rrl .... -cen ln its er:tirGty. Unliic :2.os-:.:: o_' 
rnoverc.ent did not insert or delete measu~res ~1.e~e ar.:.cl t1:.o::'e 
as was expedient . Instead, he took the ostinato b&ss Dart 
fro:n #202 .13 and constructed Hith it a completely noT,r ~-.:ove -
~ent .1 The continuo ostina to o"!: ://=202 .13 becar.1e the o·:J -
bligato of #68.2 liliere it was given to the violoncello 
piccolo Hi th a neH continuo part 1-rri t te::-1. beneath. '::'[le 
'TOC&l line was completely rec.::>ne. There is no ob;)liga;:;r: 
-oar-t in 1}208 .13, vJhich contains o!lly voic::: and cor-~".:; ::.:-:uo. 
~he ostinato is a fertile notive possessin~ & 
to:::a::;_ structure 1vhich is adaptable to a variety of 
countermelodies. Its engaging sinplic'ity is som.ei.·Jh&t 
comparable to Pr·elude I froru the .first book of the n~;:eL> 
tempered Claviern. Bach's fascination for its flexibility 
is shov..rn by the instrmnental trio i.-ihich ·Has r·o l..·._)'l::;_y 1-.;or':eC: 
out at the end of the original manuscript of /;1·205. ':::his 
trio appears in its _ finished for:~n at tne end of ;;~6[. 2 
Hh8re it is arranged for oboe, violin, and violoncel::;_o 
piccolo . The oboe and violin participating in this uni a ue 
coca do not accompany the Dreceding vocal part. 
1
comDare the developr~ent o! :·~~120.2 discusE:ec in 






The co~parison below of the two vocal lines of 
c"ch movement showsthe great contrast existing between 
t~a se t1-ro counterpoints. 
#68 .2 16:258, 2/2 p 
__, 
I 
#208. 13 29:25, l/2 1'1 
~) ~,=- ~~~r~· ~~~r~rn~· _:~fi §~~,·~ 
lN r;. 1.. L J) I G- W 0 L - L E N - 1 R E I - c. I-IE tl J./ E E :C.- J) E /'/ i 
r r ( f 
c ! r f r r 
DIES 
I 
-----. ~ -... ? I OOUQi I 
il· ' 1 ?'"') I ~ 
/'t:y - h :::: rcl.l/ 
i 




The contrasting texts, Hhi ch agree in neither 
length, meter, or rhyme, are shown beloH. The li:Ood, if 
not the formal structure of #208 .13, obviously -v:as ac -
ccpto..o_e o.s the basis for this joyfu_ ne1v text by Bach 1 s 
admired librettist, Harianne von Ziegler. 
#68 .2 (Parody ) 
Al Mein glaeubiges Herze , 
A2 Frohlocke, sing', scherze, 
A3 Dein Jesu ist da! 
Bl vJeg Ja:.rnrner, i.veg Klagen , 
B2 Ich will euch nur sagen: 
B3 Hein Jesus ist nah'. 
(Repeat A) 
#208 .13 (Model) 
Al Weil die wollenreichen H0rden 
A2 Durch dies vJeitgepriesrne Feld 
Bl Lustig ausgetrieben werden 
B2 ' Lebe dieser Sachsen Held. 
The arrangement of both movewBnts is presented 
below in sections of four measures each. In general, each 
four r.easure section represents one period of the ostinato, 
a.lc~hough there is sorr..e variation of this as shown by the 
diagram on the next page. The four-measure periods are 
consistent th.-roughout both numbers with the exception of' 
t[le 27 - :;1easure trio v-rhich is w:ri tten in a free fug a l 
J!J Q 21 
r,ou. I 4(I) I 2(AlA2) 2(I) I 4(AlA2A2A3) I 4(AlA2A2A3) I 
a b a b a b a b 
I I I I v 
I 4(I) I 4(BlBlB2B3) I 4(BlB2B3B3) I 4(I) I 
a b b b a b a b 
V V - vi vi vi 
I 4(BlBlB2B3) I 2 (AlA2) 2(I) I ldAlA2A2A3) I 
b b a b a b 
vi I I I - IV 
I 4(A2A2) I 4(AlA2A2A3) I 27(I) II 
b b a b 
IV-I I 
#208.13 1 I 4(I) I 4(AlA2) I 4(BlB2) I 4(AlA2) I 4(A2) I 
a b a b a b b a b b 
I I V I I -IV 
I 4(BlB2) I 4(A2) I 4(A2B2) 2 I L~(I) II 
a b b b a b a b 
IV V- I I I 
l The 11 a 11 and "b" beneath each section indicates 
t~o order of the two musical phrases · comprising the 
ostinato (Refer to the example on p.425 ). The ,oman 
nu:-::.erals represent tonality. · 
2 
Notice the unusual seque~ce of text phrases for 
this e!lding. 
The rearrangement of the order of the text lin8s 
a s shm-r.n in the final vocal statement in f/208 .13 is un-
usual for Bach; ho~>mver, this variety provides a subtle 
artistic -couch '1-:hich brings :"' o _ ic.:£:' to tt~G const:::.nt 
r epetition of the .recurring ostinato motive. Further -
more, lines A2 and B2 pair themselves appropriately in 
rhym3 and content. 
#68.4 (208.7). The second borrowed aria for 
#68 is a bass aria sung by the god, Pan. Like # 68.2, 
the changes here 1~re also extensive, and the original 
homogeneous text is substituted for one in two discrete 
parts to be treated as a da capo aria. 
#68.4 (Parody) 
Al Du bist geboren mir zu Gute, 
A2 Das glaub' ich mir ist v-rohl zu !1uthe, 
A3 VJeil du fuer mich genug getan. 
Bl Das Rund der Erden mag gleich brechen, 
B2 Hill mir der Satan widersprechen, 
B3 So bet t_ich dich, mein Heiland, an. 
(Repeat A) 
i/208 .7 (Mode l) 
Al Ein Fuerst ist seines Landes Pan! 
A2 Gleich l.\li.3 der Koerper oh:.r1.e Seele, 
•"~J I·~::clJ.t leben, noc!.-1 sich regen kar..n._ 
Bl So ist .das Land die Todten~Hoehle 
B2 Das soncer Haupt und Fuersten ists 
B3 Und so das beste Theil vermisst. 
Strar:gely enough, the meter and the number of lines 
are the same in each number, although the rhyme sequence 
is changed to agree with the du::_Jlex str·ucture of the 
parocy. The accompa.n.ying diagram. shov..rs that the two 
texts v.rere not treated in a parallel ma.Il_ner. The aria, 
as it appears in /1208 , is written in a 11 quasi 11 da capo 
form: A (Instrumental ), B (Vocal), A (Instrumental). 
In ://68 it be came a complete da capo form: Instrumental 
int~oduction, A (Vocal), E (Vocal), A (Vocal). 
1.-Jhen first reference is made to 11 die Todten 
Hoehleu in #208.7, the key shifts suddenly to A minor 
making a sinister contrast 1.v-i th the same dotted rhytl:Lrn 
1.-Jhich characterizes the joyful opening section. This 
line (Bl) is repeated and extended unti l the cadence 
(v~.) which occurs after nine measures. Treating the 
corresponding line in #68 o4 accordingly wo~ld have been 
~.29 
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I 10(I) I 2(A1) I 1(I) I 14(Al,A2,A2,(A3, A3,A3)X) I 
I 
I lO(I) I 2(Al) I l(I) I 14(Al,A2,A2,A3X) I 
I 
I 2( I) I 2(Bl) 
\-
1------1 2(Bl) 
I l(I) I 
I l(I) I 
(continuo Sfu~e, me lody different) 
I 9(3l,B2,B3 ) I 2(I) I 2(Bl) I 2(B2)X I 2(B3) I 
vi 
I 9(Bl,Bl)X 1-----/ 2(B2) 1------- I 2(B3) I 
vi 
I 5(Bl) I 5(52,B3)X I 2(B3) ------------1 
I 5(B2,B3,B3) I 5(B2,B3,B3) I 8(53,B3,B3,B3)X I 
1 
(different music) 
I 2(Alf I 1 (I) I 1L~( A l , A2,A2, (A3,A3,A3)X) I 2(I) II 
(s~me as exposition, m. 11-30, I 
except for cadence in I) 
I lO(I) 
I (s~me as introduct ion, m. 1-10) II 
l The Roman numerals indicate tonality at the 
c adences Q 
'l ru::.p~~opriate; hm·rever, the :C'inul tffi>ee lines nBl,B2,B3" 
f ' I ,-, I 0 ;t'Ol.~ .~, taken altogether, agreeably fit the spirit of 
tho ::cusic an.d adapt ·Hell to its pleasing contrast i]2 mooc. 
T·Ho out of -c!lr e e of ~he inserted measure -pairs 
&..l'G purely instrumental and thus Here not directly 
pro:npted by the ne-v.r te:;;:t. The irregularity of the in-
serts proves that Bach did not always revere the total 
plan of his :novements as a pre conceived and unalterable 
formal s·cructure. 
In general, #68.4 represents a carefully re -
·Harked number. In fact, the cha~ges wers so extensive 
o::::1e 1-10nders vrhy Bach bothered with the original at all~ 
Revisions of this nature must have requirec considerab~c 
planning a:'ld time . Of course Bach Has thoroughly fa:ni_ -
iar with the formal plan of his oHn compositio~s, and 
making insertions and de l etions of this kind apparently 
"i·Jas easier thru1. writing a ne1.J number. 
7(fl75.4 (17Ja.7). The sole aria in :)/173a, vrhich 
was not used for ://173, found new recognition as the fourth 
n umbei' of #175, probably in the following year. The form 
of the new text is almost co:npletely different from the 
original. The only co~mon relationship seems to be the 
meter of the first two lines. 
(Parody) 
Al Es duenket :m.ich, ich se~d d ich kor.rr.:8::1 
A2 Du §::>hst. zur rechte:1. Thue:::-·e ein, 
A4 Und musst der ·.-rahreHirte sei:1.. 
Bl Ich kenne deine holde Sti:n::-:J.e, 
B2 Die voller Lieb' und Sa...Ylft:::nuth 
. ...... 
lS u 
B3 Dass ich im Geist carob ergri::-:.ccle, 
B4 Wer zweife lt, dass du neil8.r~d ssi'st. 
7tl73a. 7 
Al Dein Na:T..e gleich der Sonnen geh', 
A2 Stets waehrend bei den Sternen steh'. 
Bl-1 Leopold. 
Bl - 2 In A~halts Grenzen 
B2 Hird im Puersten- Ruh..me glaenzen. 
(Repeat B) 
The model aria Ufl73a.7) is in tuo parts. :In 
the first part (~ o ction A), two additional lines we~e 
adC:ed to the text of the parody. Sin.ce the rae"Ce::c' o£' 
the first two _line~ of text is identical, Bach suppli0d 
I 
--:- _ } -· 
L:.JJ 
:nu.s:~c for this expansion si:r..ply by repeating the first 
t?:i~t;y - ~;:;-.. ro r:'leasures inc lud i:J.g t~e eight-measure instru-
r-;_2~--=.-::. ;:.l ~::..:.. troduc t ion. 
:L:..c·.:; L;ha t "Bl,B2 11 Has repeated in # l?Ja.?. Bach ex.-
p~o~~od this situation by letting the repeated section 
s.:;co~-::pany -che two additional lines 11 BJ,B4u of the parody 
t s:·:-:~. Aga :.n, as in the fir st part, the four-line u.."lit 
i2 ~ivided into two similar sections. The second of 
these se ctions modulate s freely, eventually leading back 
f~o~ the doninant to the tonic ~ey . 
Fitting the new lines of text of the sec ond part, 
:t.c-:sver , 1..ras Ul'LDatural, and a new melody was writ ten 
a;&ins t the sa..'Ue harmonic structure. The most contrast -
L-1::; passage s are those wherein HLeopold 11 is proclaimed 
·L-:. b::."'oad half notes with an almost insolent buffoonery ~ 
s~~ce there is some possibility that # l?Ja is itself a 
ps.::.~ody, there is further possibility that the ne1.-r counter -
po:nt used for #175 .4 actually belongs with the lost 
origi:J.al . \l]'hatever the c:b..ronology of these t Ho movements 
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Notice that changes in the continuo (mo 3 and 
m. L~ ) Here a l so necessary because of the no-v; melocy. 
:5'or exa..'11ple, the / A in the bass part of #173a (r.'2.. 4) 
is an essential note of the harmony, and its omission 
in tho new melody forced Bach to sub s titute a /2A in 
the continuo. 
T~e diagram presented on the next p~ge shows 
the layout of the text in both ·Horks . 
--T~us , Bach e.xpar..ded the rrusic of ;{f-l73 a fro:'71. ail 
accompaniment of two rhyming couplets to· an acco:'1pc.n::.: '2.e~t 
of two verses of four lines each, using both the tech-
nique of repetiti on and revision. 
I 8( I) I 4(Al) I 4 (I) I 16(Al,A2,A2) I 
;~':_?3a . • 7 I G(I) I 4( Al) I 4(I) I 16(Al,A2X) I 
I 3 ( I ) I 4 (A 3 ) I 4 ( I ) I 16 (A 3 'At!.X' A4) I 7 ( I ) I (repeat mus ic of m. 1-32) 
1-------------------------------------1 
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I 14(Bl,Bl) I 8(B2,B2) I 3(I) I 
(melody different, harmony same) 
I 6(Bl - l) 8(Bl-2 ) I 8(B2,B2) I 3(I) I 
I 14(B3,B3) I 16(B4,B4,B4)1 4(I) I! 
(melody different, harmony same) 
I 6(Bl-l ) 8(Bl - 2) I 16(B2,B2) I 4(I) II 
# 91.5 (9la.5). Although the revisions made to 
t::-.;.c so:9 rano-al to duet of #91 do not stric-cly meet this 
cJ ·:_2_;~,:~"'t.:.Jc ion's definition of llparody'', the reallocation 
o~ :::.. s.g::.'lo r:ta-cion. In this move::r..e:~n, certain grou:;>s of 
::~~s c.s u.::·os lJe!'e altered extensively -v;hile other sections 
':te!'e ur;.changed. Bach's dissatisfaction 1dth this move-
cae.:_·~ ::::L:gge sts strongly that the music actually belonged 
' J , ' • • t . t . -1- • • "91 
-co ~~oc~e !' -cex-c pr1or o 1 s se"Cvlng 1n ff a. 
The text, sung by both voices in coun:~erpoint, is 
gi·.re:;::.. belO'tr. Only section B was rearranged. 
#91.5 (92-a.5) 
A Die Armuth, so Gott auf sich nimmt, 
Hat uns ein ewig Heil bes-cirr.u--r..t, 




Sein menschlich ltJesen · o.achet euch t 
Den Engels-Herrlicr~eiten gleich, 
BJ Euch zu der Bngel Chor zusetzen. 
rearranged 
from here 
Pigure 7. on the follm.ring page indicates the 
pol"'tion.s of section B which \..Jere changed. Neasure nwnbers 
~~e cou~ted from the beginning of the second section (B) 
fol2-o~:-ing the ferm.a ta • . 
(. ·\ 
~ I l ' I 
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'I'l-l:.:; chan3ed portions beginning at m. 6 and m. 28 respe c-
t:. v ~--y con'cain the same musical material ir vc:::t8d, each 
~~sic~l line taken by the ot~er voice. The a~te~~tion 
o·~ -'·' ,:; ~-.::;;:x ·~ in. the inversion is consistent 'Hit!l its 
cllc..::_;o in the first staterr..en-t.. ':':he modifications at 
rr... 9 and m. 31 are also consistent and apparently were 
des:gned to eliminate the simultaneous occurrence of 
#91. 5 (Revision ) 
It den En ---- gels- Herrlichkeiten 11 (S) 
II der Engel Chor, euch- - 11 (A) 
,, c' 7t9la. _:::~ (Hodel) 
!I den Engels -Herrlichkeiten 11 (S) 
!I der Engel Chor 11 (A) 
The rearrangement of text phrases in this duet 
Cl"eated a better contrast between the tHo voices as 
opposed to the simultaneous occurrence of vm..rel sounds 
in the soprano and alto as they declaim different por -
tions of the verse. Obviously Bach's reasons for chanze 
Here to improve the new version of the work. 
#36.5 (36(K).5). The evolution of #36 is in-
teresting, as there are five knm-rn versions of the text. 
Eusic is nreserved for four of these and their study 
has shed much light on Bach's techniques of parody. THo 
move:me:::1ts ·vrere fragme?J.ted, providi?J.S interest in::; ex-
amples of Bach's use of this technique. Althou::;h 
fragr::3ntation of this move:nent did not occur until the 
fo:"r::-2:..tio:l of the final adaptation, the texts of all five 
versions are presented beloH for comparison. Takin.g this 
broacer outlook helps to clarify Bach'~s reason for making 
the insertions. 
#36b.5 (Birthday, professor) 
Al Das Gute, das dein Gott bescheert 
A2 Und was d ir heute ~·ricerfaehrt, 
A 3 1-lacht de in erw-uenchtes ':Iohlergehn 
B Vor uns auch scho~m . 
f/36. 5 (Advent) 
l\.1 vHllkor.>~rnen, Hillkorilllen Herther Schatz! 
t\2 Die Lie b uYJ.d Glaube machet Platz 
i\.3 Fuer d ich in me inem Her zen rein; 
B Zieh bei mir ein! 
#36(Kirnberger) .5 (Advent) 
Al Sei m.ir ·Hillkorr~ . :.>:.en, Herther Schatz! 
A2 Die Lieb und Glaute rr~cht dir Platz 
A3 Vor dich in meinem Herzen rein; 
B 
B Zieh bei mir ein! 
#J6a . 5 (Birthday, Leopold's wife) 
Al Seh uns Hillkor:1.rn.en, schoenster Tag! 
A2 '/er Zung und Ocem noch vermag, 
AJ Der Sti:mm in diese Harmonie: 
B Charlotte blueh! 
J; 6 5 tr3 C. (Birthday, professor ) 
Der Tag, der dich vor dem gebar , 
Stellt sich fuer uns so heilsam dar, 
Als jener, da der Schoepfer spricht 
Es werde Licht . 
439 
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A perusal of these five texts reveals that the 
~·::.:::·cc:." and rhyr:1e sequence is consistent in all ver:::ions 
;::_::1C:: that certain key -vrords, such as 11 will1romr:lenll, an~ 
c .. :.<<~c>d over into some of the parodies. The text of 
" ' J' 6 t . ' . :;/3'.Y2.. and 1;3 b con a1n one con:r;1nuous statement, 1-rhile 
t~a text of #J6c can be divided into two relatively in-
cc}_:·endent couplets~ Furthermore, the first cla·use ( Al) 
o~ the text as it appears in #36 and #36(K) is independ -
ent, but the remaining t:b..ree 1 ine s belong together as an 
indivisible unit. The diagram o:'l the follo~·ring page 
sh0i-.7S hoH Bach Has influenced by these subtle details. 
The worse setting is #36(K), written in the hand -
-v:rit ing of Bach r s pupil Kirnberger, v-rho rr..ay have been 
r-G3ponsible for its utter crudeness. The most obt:·usive 
and aH.lrnard mistreatment occurred at 11 machet Platz:.~ 
v:~-::.ic:'l was left· suspended throughout an orchestral inter -
lude ~~d even appeared at a cadence~ 
One fact is obvious; Bach could easily have cor-
rected ~ ·Hi thout musical insertions, the err·ors in declama-
tio::J. existing in #36(K) . In fact, an arrangement similar 
to t:b..at indicated for #36a may have been appropriate, al -
t~:..ough we do not know actually what that treatment may 
:'c.2.·. e been~ Since 7/J6a and #J6c probably used the sa...me 
p ::.::<~s , one may be reasonably certain that no frag:r~enta-
t~o~ resulted until the final adaptation. 
#36b .5 I 8(I) I 5(AlX , A2X) I 8(Al,Al,A2X,AJ,BX) 
#36.5 I E(I) I 5( Al X) I 8(Al,AlX,AlX) 
f)J6(K) .5 I 8(I) I 5(AlX, A2) I 8(Al, AlX,A2,A2) 
#36c .5 I 8( I) I 5(AlX, A2X) I 8(Al, A2X,A2,A2) 
I lJ,. ( I ) I 
I L~(I) I 
I 4(I) I 
I 4( I) I 
41-;.l 
I 5(A2X,A2,A3) I 4(B,B,A3,B) I l(I) I 5(AL') I 
I l(A3) 
I l(Al) 
I l( A3) 
I l(A3) 
I l(A3 ) 
I 5(A2X,A2,A3) 
I l l( A3) 
I 9(I) II 
I 9 (I) II 
I 9(I) II 
I 9(I ) II 
I 4(B,B,A2,B) I l(I) I 5 ' AlX,A2) I 
I 4(A2,A3,B) I l(I) I 5(AlX,A2X) I 
I 4(B,B,B , A3,B) I l(I) I 5(AlX,A2X) I 
I 4(B,Al,A2) I 6(A3X,B,B) I 
I 4(B,A3,B,B) I 6 B'.! 2' _t_J 'B' B' B) I 
I 6(B,A2X,A3,B,B)I6 (B,B,Al,B,Al,B) I 
I 4(B,A3,B,B) I6(B,A3,B,B,A3,B) I 
Considering the various relationships bet1.-reon 1;o:::ds 
2-:c.d musi c of the series of four extant "Harks, reconstr..:tc -
t~a~ of # 36a by extrapolation is difficult. Although fit -
ti:_; v-;ord.s -co the existing :;:u. ic poses no !Clajor p:roblems 
(-::;:r-_c mus ic is probably similar to that of # 36b), Bach's 
methods are so unpredictable that so:ne. movements camwt 
be authentically r·econstruc ted ~;i th absolute certainty. 
As for the final version ( # 36), Bach did not 
revert t o the older forms, but rather remolded the musical 
str-ucture to adapt it more precisely to the ne-v: text, 'l.·rhich 
ciffe:::·s only in the first line from #36 (K). In # 36, !1sei 
mir• 11 is omitted and more of the musical material is 
devoted to 11willkommen", -v1here the enti:."e first section 
consists only of the first line of the text. This innova-
tion Has the primary cause for the musical inser·tions, 
Hhich rr..a~l~e space for the expression of 11 A2 11 and 11 A3n of 
the text . These two phrases necessarily belong together. 
A similar insertion is required also in the recapitula~ory 
::sc-'cion occurring a fe1-r measures later. The latter in-
~-;or~ion caused an interesting misplacement of the rhyt~raic 
grouping of the motive in the accompaniment which charac -
terizes the whole movement ( ~ r T _! ) • This is Sh01.vn 
by t~e two following 'quotations from the beginning and 
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T~e shift of the coP~i guration with respect to the bar 
lines snoHs that Bach was not alHays particular about 
:::;.easure divj_si on in relation to the fundamental beat of 
the music . 
The inserts which Bach ~de were not complex ir--
~ovations. The first is accompanied by the conti~uo and 
v~o_in I, mere ly extending the simple sparcely sprinkled 
t 
.....--., . 
·' j_r , 6 l I - I ; 
~~ 
. ,·../ 
A similnl~, but s ome\,rhat more elaborate extension, is 
::r:·::..d e for the second insert, although this same figure 
i~.:; played with additional strings. A"!l. ascend ins floric 
figure vJhich appears at the end of the last vocal sec-
t'l.orl and again at the end of the final orchestral sec -
tion, is worked into the middle of the second inse~t 
(Vn. I, Vn. II, Vla. sustained) after which the continuo 
c2.r:'ie s 
, 
the ac companiment alone for 22 measures. Both 
i~se~ts serve as a transition leading back to the 
or i:;inal statement taken by the orchestra. 
#-171.4 (205.9). The tender soprano aria, 
"Angeneh.'ller Zephyrus 11 , sung by the goddess Falle.s in 
/f-205 1..ras transposed a tone lo-vrer and fragmented for th::; 
parody in #171. This transformation offers a superb ex-
e.r:~ple of Bach's fitting a completely irregular text to 
the old music . Tex~of the parody and model are compared 
bs:...oH. 
#171.4 (Parody) 
Al Jesus soll mein erstes Wort 
A2 In dem ncuen Jahre heissen. 
Bl Fort und fort 
B2 Lacht sein Nam 1 in meinem Hunde, 
A2' Und in meiner letzten Stunde 
Al' Ist Jesus auch mein letztes Wort. 
# 205. 9 (r.lfodel) 
Al Angenehmer Zephy rus, 
A2 De in von Bis a~n r ;; icher Kus s 
A3 Und dein lauschend Kuehlen 
A4 Soll auf meinen Hoehen spielen. 
Bl Grosser Koenig, Aeolus, 
B2 Sage doch dem Zephyrus, 
A2' Dass sein bis~~eicher Kuss 
A3' Und sein lauschend Kuehlen 
A~-' Soll auf rneinen Hoehen spielen. 
Only the first two lines are similar in meter. After that 
there is little agreement, and the verses are diffsrent 
in both meter and length. Nevertheless, Bach found a way 
to match the music to such seemingly irreconcilable lines 
as ·11 Grosser Koenig, Aeolus" ( #205) and "Fort und fort 11 
(#171). 1 After the statement of the first two lines, much 
rearrangement of th e sequences of text phrases resulted in 
ths parody, changing completely the phrase structure of 
1
see musical example on p. 314 ·f . 
2cco~9anime~tal parts . 
Appropria te sustained notes in #205 occurrin3 
C'1 n:~'J.e.':.rU.':./ \-rith a pulsating bass part beneath do Y"~ot 
r.~:.. l.y to 11 Jahre 11 ir.. any particular '.·my . Also, the 
~·~rtn.boli c soaring passagas acco::1par:ying 11 Hoehe~ 11 in. "': he 
!':ods l are rather mispla c ed w-hen accompanying ''Jesus 11 in 
the pt:,:'ody . On the contrary, the phrase, rrLacht sein 
:;:; n.~·.1 ' :.n meinem Munde 11 (B2) was properly matched in the 
parody. 
The diagram on t he following page shovJs this 
r ea:rrangement . 
# 34.3 (34a.5) . When this brilliant cantata fo:r 
',{I.--~itsunday ( #34) was formed from the fiery wedding music 
of #34a, Bach resorted to the tech_niques of fragmentation 
on a larger scale, rearranging not only a single moveme~t 
but the entire work . An indication of deletions occurring 
within a chorus of #34a has already been discussed in this 
h . 1 c ap -cer. An instrumental deletion occurring in the alto 
aria will now be cited. 
A comparison of the texts of these t\-ro moveme:1.ts 
shows that the length, meter, and rhyme sequence are iden-
tical. Only one word ·of the first line is changed. 
1 See p . 414 f. 
#171 . 4 : I 6(I) I 2(Al,A2) I 2(I) I 7( Al, A2 ,Al, A~r) I 
#205.9 : I 6(I) I 2(Al,Al) I 2(I) I 7( Al, Al ,A2 ,A3 ,A4,A~) I 
I 4(I) I 2(Bl,B2) I l (A 2Y ) I 3( Al ' ) I 
I 4(I) I 2(BlX) 1----~---1 3(B2, A2 1 ,A3 1 )--
I 3(A2 7 ,Al') I l(I) I 5 (Bl,B2,A2 1 , Al ' ) I 
I 3(A4'X) I l(I) I 5(BlX,B2, A2 ' , A3 ' ) 
I 3(I) I 2(Al,A2) I 2(I) I 2( Al,A2) I 4 (Al, A2, A2) I 
1-----~-------- ----- - - -- -- - - -- - -----1 4 CA4' X) I 
I 4(Al,A2) I ?(I) II 
I 4(A2',A3'~A4') I ?(I) II 
#34 . .5 
Al Wohl uch, ihr auserwachlten Soolon, 
A2 Die Gott zur Wohnung auserse~~, 
Bl Wer kann ein groesser Hail erwaehlen? 
B2 Her kann des Segens Henge zaehlen? 
B3 Und dieses ist vom Herrn geschehn. 
(Hepeat A) 
#34a . .5 
Al \rJohl euch, ihr auserwaehlten Schafe, 
A2 Die ein getreuer Jacob liebt, 
Bl Sein Lohn wird dort am groessten warden, 
B2 Den ihm der Herr bereits auf ,ti;rden 
B3 Durch seiner Rahal A~~th giebt . 
(Repeat Al) 
(Hepeat A2) 
The aria is in da capo for.n and the arrangement 
of text and music is the same in both versions. The only 
deletion was an instrumental section of four bars, a 
change obviously not demanded by the new text. The dia-
gram on the following page illustrates the arrangement 
of p~ases, identical in each version. 
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.-!1 -.;-} l ~ I 4( I) - 4( I) I 4(Al,A2) f )'·t• II!' .,,./ I lO( Al,AlX, Al X,A2X ) I 7( I) I 
I -V v I-V v v 
II • 51 
. • I ~ 
it" J~~~ct e I 4(I) - 4( I) I 4(Al, A2) I lO(Al, AlX,AlX,A2X) I 7 (I) I 
I 5(Bl,B2,B3) I 5(I) I 5(Bl,B2,B3X) I 
- vi vi iii 
I 5(BlX,B2,B3) I 5(I) I 5(BlX,B2,B3) I 
I 4(I) - -----1 4(Al,A2) I 3(I) I lO(Al,AlX,AlX,A2X) I 
I - V I-V - I I 
I 4(I) - 4(I) I 4(Al,A2) I 3(I) I lO(Al, AlX ,AlX,A2X) I 
I 7(I) II 
I 
I 7(I) II 
1 The :Roman nu..uerals represent tonality (A major). 
At the beginning of the recapitula tion in 7~'3L~o., 
tlJ.3 e '2-ght-measure instrumental introduction is repea t ee ~ 
Th i J repeat is really not appropriate without so=e alt ~ ra ­
t::_c:'l, be cause at the end of this eight-l-::oasur8 .s-:;;..:::'cion, 
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al~ act ivity in the upper parts (flutes and strings) cease 
fo~ two beats . The continuo alone outlines a v7 in eig~th­
nctes to introduce_the first vocal statement of a rockinz 
~otive . This pause, dramatic after the introduction, is 
ineffective, redundfu~t, and weak in the recapitulation. 
I t is nm~, after all, a transition back to the restate-
rr~nt 3 not an introduction. 
Furthermore, in the eight - measure introduction, 
t:::-_._e sec ond four-measure block sets the stage for the ex-
curs ion to the dominant key; and four measures beyond 
the al to entrance, the key is E major for seventeen 
rr.a asures . In the recapitulation, these same seventeen 
measure s 't..jhich end- the moverr.ent are in the tonic key of 
A ~2j or. This further emphasizes the inappropriat0 
fou!' me asure :-rhich Bach chose to omit in the fina l ver -
sio:_._ 
Bach's insertion of the three measures of or-
chestral interlude between the repetition of 11 Al,A2 11 
in the recapitulation is significant. This interlude 
may have influenced Bach to omit the four instrumental 
rr:.easures immediat ~Y preceding the recapitulation to 
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nical reasons were, the anticipation of the vocal entry 
in the recapitulation of section A four measures soon~n· 
thQn it occurred in the exposition, produces a contras t 
-vrhich is unexpe cted, fitting, and brilliant. 
#120a.6 (120 .1). A substantial number of parts, 
missing in the first part of #120a, were recovered by 
Schuenemann after publication of the Bach Gesellschaft. 1 
Even before these parts were folli"ld (violin I, II n:"ld ol::oe 
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dtamore I, ·II), the feH parts remaining (vocal line, v:.ola, 
and continuo) indicated that revisi on of the music of J.:;~"lis 
aria (#l20a .6) was extensive. The vocal parts were con -
pletely redone and a considerable amou_~t of fragmentation 
took place . 
The aria, as it appears in #120, is an alto solo 
with a very free vocal line. Long melismas appenr in 
both sections A and B on "lobet" and 11 bezahlet 11 • The aria 
in i~20a, an alto-tenor duet, has two sections. Section 
A ~s imitative while the contrasting section B is homo-
phonic, consisting mostly of thirds and sixths in parallel 
motion . 
The following comparison sho~rs that the text of 
the parody v.ras extended considerably. 
1 
Schuenemann, BJ (1936), 31 f. 
#120a. 6 (Parody) 
Al Herr, fange an und sprich den Segen 
A2 Auf dieses deines Dieners Haus. 
Bl Lass sie in deiner Furcht bekleiben , 
B2 So werden sie in Segen bleiben ; 
B3 Erheb ' 'auf Sie dein Angesichte, 
B4 So geht's gewiss in Segen aus. 
#120 .1 ( IVIod el) 
A Got t, man lobet dich in der Stille zu Zion 
B Und dir bezahlet man Geluebde . 
In general, the m~sic was large ly rewritten 
except for the instrumental introduction and interlud e . 
The diagram on· the next page summarizes the se changes . 
The music accompanying the vocal sections sho-vm 
above is very different in each version, and Bach's use 
of musical material for the instrumentru sections was 
some-vrha t arbitrary. 
#197.6. (197a .4) . The first th~ee movements and 
most of the fourth movement of this Christw~s cantata 
(#197a) has been lost. The small extant section of the 
fourth movement, a charming aria for alto, reveals that 
an extensi on of one measure was made to the vocal part. 
This ·change, occurring at the cadence, enables recon-
struction of the lost . section of #197a with some degree 
of certainty. This is accompl ished by .studying the mus ic 
4.53 
#120a.6 
#120 . 1 
I lO(I) I 
I lO(I) I 
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I 6(Al,Al,A2) I 12(Al,Al,A2,Al,A2) I 10( Al,Al,Al,A2) I 4(Al, A2) I 
I 8(AX ) I 8(AX) I 8(AX) I 
I lO(I) II ( repeat of introduction--viola slight chan3e) 
I lO(I) I (variation of introduction in dominant key) 
I 12(Bl,B2,B3,B3,B4,B4X) I 4(I) transition C minor to B minor) I 
I 15(B,B,BX,B, BX , B) I 4(I) variation of introduction) I 
I 12(Bl,B2,B3,B3,B4 , B4X) I (variation of m. 53 - 64) 
I 8 (AX) I 16(AX) I (recapitulation of m. 11 - 34) 
I Da capo 
I lO(I) I (repeat of introduction) 
of the parody ( # 197), which is complete. 
The formal elements (meter, rhyme, and len:_;th) 
of sach text is the same. Both texts are shor·t; a:c1o 
homogeneous, and the first line of each is repeated s..t 
the end. 
#197.6 (Farody) 
A 0 du ang enehrae s P aar, 
Bl Dir wird eitel Heil begegnen, 
B2 Gott wird dich aus Zion segnen 
B3 Und d~ch leiten im.merdar: 
A' 0 du angenehmes Paar. 
# l97a.4 (Hodel) 
A 0 du angenehner Schatz, 
Bl Hebe dich aus deinen Krippen, 
B2 Nimm davor auf r:1einen Lippen 
B3 Und in meinem Herzen Platz, 
A' 0 du angenehmer Schatz. 
The accompanying diagra::n shows the occurrence of 
these lines throughout //197 .6 and throughout the srr.all 
extant ending se'ction . of #197a.4. The inclusion in the 
diagram of the first pari; of i/197a.4 presents a possible 
reconstruction. 
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#197.6 I 8(I) I 2(A,A) I 2(I) I 2( A,A) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 
l/197a .4 ./ 8(I ) I ~ ( A , A ) I 2(I ) I ~(A,A) I 4(Bl, B2 ,B3) I {possible reconstruction ) 
14 (Bl,B2,B3) I 4(I) I 4(A,A,A) I '4(Bl,B2,B3) I l(A) I 
14(B2,B3,A) I 4(I) I 4(A ,A,A) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I l(A) I 
-G:V 
I 3(Bl,B2,B3)1 2(I) I 2(A, A) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I l( A) I 
I 3(Bl,B2;B3)1 2( I) I 2(A,A) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 1 (A) I 
D:: vi G:: I 
I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 2(A,A) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 
I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 2(A,A) I 4(Bl,B2,B3) I 4( B2,B3,A) I 
(mus ic for #197a.4 begins here) 
-
I l(A) 8(I) II 
I 9(I) II 
G:: I 
. . 
The diagram shows that the movement consi sts of 
a continuous repetition of section A and B in various 
sequences interspersed with orchestral interludes of t wo 
and four measures . In any . statement of section Bin #197, 
the components 11Bl,B2,B3 11 are always contiguous. An ex-
ception to this occurs in the short section available 
from #197a wherein Bl is omitted in the final statement 
of section B, thus breaking the continuity of the text. 
The extra measure ·of' the vocal part in #197 may have 
bee~ added to restore this continuity. 
Strangely enough, h owever, Bach did not find it 
necessary to make this change ·at any other cadence through-
out the movement. An overlapping of the vocal part and 
the entrance of the violins in parallel thirds, 1-vhich 
resulted from the extension of the vocal line (#197), 1 
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does not occur at the three other cadences of #197 indicated 
in the diagram. 
The ~xtension of this vocal cadence before the 
final instrumental section in the parody certainly did 
not change the movement's total form. The entrance of 
p . 318 
1Refer to the musical examples on p. 317 
(m. 2). and 
t @ v i olins, which anticipates this cadence, coincides 
with t heir similar entry in the opening me asure of the 
i nt roduction. The opening and closing instrumental sec -
t i on of eight bars are essentially the s ame in lengt~ 
and content. The only diff.erence is tonality where the 
i ntroduction modulates to the dominant key and the con -
cl usion remains in the tonic key. 
Recitatives 
#69.2. (69a.2). When #69 was formed from #69a , 
a completely new text was provided for each of tHo 
recitatives. Bach also provided new music for· them ex -
cept for the first measure of #69 .2. 
. l .JJ I 
L.ll... 
# 69.2 16:312, 1 
.. 
, '( • l(, ' 




Li e.;.; T 
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#69a.2 16:373, 1 
_1. 
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The remaining 16 measures of # 69.2 and 10 me a sur es of 
# 69-a .2 bear only a resemblance of style. The parody 
recitative modulates to G, t he key of t he fol l owing 
alto aria; the model reci t a t ive modulates to E wh ich 
l eads directly to the orig i nal tenor aria i n C. 
#36b.8 (36c.9). Although t he choruses and arias 
of #36a, #36b, and #36c are of the s ame lengt h and met er, 
the nQmbered recitatives bear no musical r el ation to on e 
another, and no part of their accompaniment i s used in 
t he parody. The recitative preceding the f inal chorus of 
#36a and #36c is omitted in #36b. 
On the contrary, the recitative s wh i ch ar e inter -
spersed throughout the final chorus of the t hree versions 
mentioned above are very closely related. The t exts i n -
dicate a conscious effort on the part of the p oet to make 
t hem adaptable to the existing music. Although Bach's 
n ew music does not adhere strictly to t he orig inal arr ange -
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is almost identical if time values and bar lines are 
i gnored. In some places the general contour of the 
vocal line is the same . 
s 
~· 
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The melodic line in the example above quoted from 
the final recitative of the last chorus begins the same 
1 . 
but later deviates from the original. The omission of 
the orchestral fragments may have been influenced by 




this recitative with .#69.2 (See p . 458 f.). 
2
The symbolic relation of the orchestral parts to 
the text of #36c.9 is more evident in the example on p. 219 f. 
#210.9 (210a.9). All arias a~d rec:t~tivss in 
tee ~eH text Here w..2.de essentially to t:h.e vocs.l lL:::;. 
Only in the final recitative di~ fragmentation occ~r, 
and additional lines of verse forced an extensio~ of 
the musical material. The accompaniment continues in 
t l-:::; insert in the same regular fashion as the previou.s 
measures . Parallel thirds are shared by the flute an~ 
oboe d'amore and the regular chords in the strirr;s co~-
tinue to play the flowing rhythmic pattern shm·rn belo';J. 
Surely, t'his simple structure was not difficult to 
extend. 
This chapter has included all parody ::·,1overaents 
·~,-~he:c•e fragmenta.tion Has used, pointing out the tec:b...r:iquas 
I 
1..Jhich Bach employed. ·His methods were so m.ult:l..i'arious 
that any attempt at rigid categorizat:!.on resuJ.·cs lr~ 
superficiality. Nevertheless, a few broad tvnes are 
> v-
suggested, chiefly as a means of surrrm.ariz ing the :::12. te:."ial 
of this chapter. 
1) Vocal insertions. Vocal insertions were ~a~2 
to accommodate a new and incongruous 
text . 
#149 (208 . 15) 




2) Instrumental insertions and deletions. 
Reasons for instrumental fragment ation are 
more speculat.ive, because it represents a 
change of form for its own sake and not fo r 
the expedience of using a new text. 
. '{ # 68 . 4 (208 .7) 
Insertions #149 .1 (208.15) 
. #100.6 (75.7) 
Deletions { 
#34.3 (34a.5) · 
#34.5 (34a.4) 
3) . Substitution of one section for another. 
Reference here is made to two corresponding 
sections which were substantially changed. 
Sometimes the new section was built on t he 
. . 
old harmonic structure as in: 
#68 .2 (208.13) 
#175 . 4 (173a.7) 
#91 .5 (9la.5) 
#197.6 (197a.4) 
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·other times a completely new section was 
exchange~ ro~ ~he original as in: 
#184.6 (213(X) .l3) 
4) Insertions in recitatives. Reworkings of 
recitatives are perhaps the most mysterious 
of all, because a complete rewriting lJould 
· seem to require less effort than trying to 




( #210a. 9) 
(#69a.2) 
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Considering the great amount of effort required of 
Bach to make some of the comprehensive changes presented 
in this chapter~ obviously composition vJas not always a 
spontane ous process. Indeed, fit ting some of these 
fragments would seem to have cost more effort than that 
required when formulating the original work. Apparently 
Bach did not think so, or perhaps he enjoyed this practice 
of restoring old work s. After all, most of his greatest 
choral masterpie ces contain res torations, and the formula-
tion of these lesser works repre sented a rigorous appren-
ticeship . Such is one facet in a study of greatness. 
I !' ,' !.icc. 
COJ.~CLUSIO:-J TO ?ART II 
Bach's parodies belong to ., ~'!" ....... ., r tJ_,._.._, ____ .;......,j 
be defined as follows: 
l) Net-~ words are prov:.ded :'or a:1. e::.1tir-e 1:o:>::; 
tr.:.e new text is based on the o::::i.sinal 1 so::Leti:m.es ::::epeat:l.r.:.~ 
Dh:."ases of its model wi tb.out cnange. Can-c;atas J36 a:1.o ,;'210 
are exar.mles of this type. 
2) One or t·Ho .. :novement s on:y are bo:rro~; 3d fro~.: 
so~:_e particular work; the ne"t.J -c;ex"~ J.SU8.l:y s.:d .. ::t;:: :'il,.,st, 
and appropriate music is selec:;ed for :.-c. ;.._ 0ypic8.: 
exar.:ple of this type is #74 . The basic d:.ffo::.,ene;e bst~.\·eer: 
these two types of parody cantata is t~e follo~i~g: I~ ths 
first, a· new text is i...Jri-cten -co fit the music at hand; 
while in the second, music is chosen and shaped to fit 
the text at hand. 
This dissertation has drawn ex:;ensively fro:::1 oo·.:;h 
types and nresented examples ~t..rhich clearly ind ica·ce tha'v 
both text a...11.d music were freely rearranged 1tlhen ~1e cessa::.r,y 
to rr..aintain the high standards -:..Jhich mark Baehr s ~-:or:-:. 
Usually, each change po ints to some definite ar·c::..stic 
purpose, if not to nece~sity. 
Nevertheless, IT:.s:r::y exa:::.:.p:es ca..."1. be fou::._d ~-::-.:.e::..'"'ei: 
decle.rr:!.ation of text suf.:e::..'"'s from .. the chanzes rE:sL.-::...·:.::.n'-; 
'.-rhen for-ming some paroc ~02. Utter ·dis:rsso.rd .fur- c - -~-
reconcilable musical phrase and text shows another care -
l ezs sio e of Each's nature, whi ch was exposed vlhen time 
was pressing. Forgiving the composer for these temporary 
l apses of artistic integrity, one should observe that 
most changes which were made to t he parodies show the 
v i tality of a master's touch. 
The methods Which Bach employed for mak i ng changes 
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.in t he parodies were almost limitless. An attempt was mad e, 
in the presentation of Part II , to separate . the se methods 
into a few broad categories. These categories of changes 
do not imply that Bach's methods were, in any way , 
s t ereotyped. They were chosen, rather, as a conv enience 
f or their analysis. A few concluding remark s wi ll summar i ze 
the material presented in Part II. 
In·strumentation. Many pre-Leipzig cantatas we r e 
revised, without changes in text, for performance in the 
larger Leipzig chUrches. · One reason for these change s was 
that a larger complement of i~struments was requir ed to 
satisfy the acoustical requ_irements of. St. Thomas' and 
St. · Nicolas 1 • · Some of the parodies were r eor chestrated 
for this same reason, although most of the parodi es and 
their respective · models were both writ.te.n and per f ormed 
a t Leipzig. Therefore, _ some of these works i ndicate Bach' s 
desire to experiment with new orchestral colors. 
Substitution of instruments often was ne cessary 
be cause of current availability of soloists, · both instru-
mental .and vocal. Many arias were arranged for a 
at£f9r~nt vooal part, ang the o~blisat~ was oft@n t~~n -
p osed to a pitch which required a different instrument. 
The changes illustrated in _the chapter on in-
strunentation raise the interesting and disputed question 
whether enduring masterpieces of the past should be 
transcribed using modern orchestration. Conductors and 
rm:'..sicians from Franz Liszt and Hans von Buelow of the 
nineteenth century to Leopold Stokowski and Bruno IJalther 
of our own time have taken liberties to arr~~ge Bach's 
works for modern orchestra , while some socie ties and per-
f ormers protest violently. 
The reorchestration of these parodies has shown 
that Bach, as a practical musician, freely made orches~ral 
changes both large and small to suit his current needs. 
Although he made extensive . change s in inst~~entation, he 
never. deviated from the musical concept of using the 
figured bass and always included harpsichord or organ to 
supplement and give body to the harmonic structure of the 
music. The single fact that Bach declined the us e of the 
p ianoforte, which became available to him before his death, 
points out that he did not reach out to exploit every new 
technical advancement which arrived on the musical s cene. 
Although there are few artists of comparable 
stature with Bach deserving the right to tamper with these 
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mas terpieces, a condescending attitude toward conservative 
and sensible Bach arrangers pr obably is warranted; but one 
must judge each arrangement by its own standards. A 
transcription of Bach's work in bad taste is a sacrilege, 
but a transcription in good taste may be a magnific ent 
work of art. Even if the resulting work falls short of 
Bach 's finest masterpieces (and they doubtless will), the 
arrangement may be justified if the popular appeal of its 
new form can .educate more peopl e to a sympathetic und er -
standing of the works of this great master. 
A study of Bach's changes in the parodies afford 
ideas and techniques of · great value t o anyone who under-
takes the transcription of vocal works or of the tr~~sla­
tion of libretti into different languages . Many subtle 
problems of declamation are brought out which normally 
may escape the unobserving . One must never lose sight 
of the practical .aspects of this study, and the didactic' 
purpose .which may be put to it. 
Octave Displacement of Melody. The chapter on 
octave register displacement of melody dismisses any 
notion that Bach's only use of octave shifting resulted 
from range limitations of instruments or the human voice. 
To be true, range limitations were a strong factor, but 
for every octav~ shift for range adjustment, another ex-
ample can be found which mus.t be explained in some other 
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way . These reasons for change include improvements of 
melodic structure, declamation, resonance, and distri -
bution of parts. Some changes escape adequate explana-
tion, and others point to inconsistencies which tend to 
invalidate any significant conclusions. Some modifica-
tions indeed have a significance which only Bach knows . 
Ornamentation. ·The confusion in the interpre-
tation of Bach's ornamentation is primarily confined to 
the ornamental symbols which appear in the keyboard 
music, and in some of the instrumental music. In the 
vocal music, however, most of the ornaments are ex-
plicitly written out in actual note configurations. 
Although these configurations are sometimes ambiguous 
am reveal inconsistencies when the parod~es were formed, 
they do furnish some of the best evidence which is avail -
able to display Bach's methods of ornamenting his works 
and his intentions as to their interpretation . 
The comparisons of model s and parodies made in 
the chapter on ornamentation also serve to strengthen the 
popular notion that Bach usually did not discriminate 
between the capabilities of . instruments and of the human 
voice. This, in turn, supports a justification for mak ing 
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these comparisons of vocal and instrumental ornaments. 
One conclusiqn that can be drawn from this study 
is that since Bach made frequent alterations of ornaments 
vJhen forming parodies, passages in works where only orna-
mental symbols were indicated likewise would be altered 
in execution with the same, or even greater, de gree of 
freedom. 
Declamation. The chapter on declamat i on presented 
~~y examples of techniques used by Bach to adapt music to 
a new text of different meter. A common me t hod Has to 
lengthen or shorten the anacrusis or t he ending of a 
musical phrase as the text required. Text phrases of a 
parody seldom coincided with the phrases in the original 
setting, and the mus i cal phrases were changed accor dingly . 
Another convenient method to adjust a new text Has to r e -
arrange the time division of a note, replacing several 
syllables for a single syllable, or vice versa . 
The chapter on declamation also presented suffi-
cient evidence to establish, without shadow of a doubt, 
that Bach was forever conscious of text meaning and its 
relation to the musical accompaniment. Many treatises 
have been written on the subj ect of symbolism in baroque 
music , and specifically in Bach's work, Hhich points out 
incredible references to abstract ideas. The consistent 
changes , involving the more tangible referents . made 
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during the formation _of the parodies, convince us that 
Bach ·v.ras actively guided by details: such as the direction 
I 
of melodic lim;, in terms of text content. 
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Although Bach was ?areful to consider small details 
of imagery, the symbolic content of these great art forms 
in their total outlook were not so easily distinguishable. 
For example, there seems to be no recognizable elements 
in Bach's music which separate works for the church, for 
the university hall, for a wedding festival , or for an 
outdoor hunting party. Whether the te~t originated from 
a dramatic and powerful verse in Luther's Bible or from 
a turgid poem of praise of nobility by Picander, the great 
music which Bach wrote was elevated to an universal plane. 
If anything, the music Has basically secular, operatic in 
form and style. Certainly a style that consti tutes a 
"sacred" or "sec~lar" quality is not easily defined, and 
Bach did not attempt to distinguish between the spiritual 
and the mundane, the mystic and · the sensual. A passionate 
wedding festival love duet appropriate to depict a ~~n and 
woman's love is equally appropriate to represent, in the 
church loft, man's love for God. Conversely, Bach did not 
consider, as inappropriate, the init:i,.als "J.J. 11 (Jesu juva) 
placed at the beginning of the score of his humorous, 
satirical cantata, "Phoebus und Pan" (#201). This spirit 
of genuine worship Bach apparently shared -vri th t he .con-
gregations at Leipzig . 
77 
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Fra~mentation . The chapter on fragment a tion showed 
that alterations of text sometimes were so extensive a s t o 
n ecessitate the insertion, deletion, or exchange of mu si cal 
sections of the movement . A few example s exist where t he 
original text and parody text were identical in their 
me t er and rhyme pattern. Thus, the efforts of Bach's 
librettist to preserve these elements some time s were 
ignored. The reason was that, as shown in the chapt er on 
declamation, Bach seldom matched phrase s of text t o the 
music of models and parodies in the same manner . The co -
incidence of chosen words of text with the appropriate 
. melodic pattern was of paramount i mportance . 
Some examples of fragmentation exi s t ed , hovJever, 
which were not influenced by text at all, be caus e t hey 
involved only sections of instrurQental interludes . The 
best conjecture for w~ing these changes is t hat Bach was 
not a s lavish copyist, but a composer of flexibl e and 
changing spirit. The examples of fragmented musi c show 
th..at all of Bach's compositions w.ere not cons t r uct ed us i ng 
a fixed and unalterable formula. They also show t ha t t he 
creative process with Bach was sometimes evolut ionary . 
Although many small differences and omi ssions 
·can be attributed to casual errors of the composer or 
his copyists, some of the ·parody cantatas exhibit many 
c:'lJ.nges definitely made by Bach to correct spocific 3rr;: ::·s 
existins in the models.. r·iost of these corrections ar·e ~-:!..-
volved vrith voice leading a.."f'ld distribution of ;s.:>:>·t:;, ;_ 
. ,. --· ., .-· 
,_ - .... ._ ~ 
fifths should remove any notio:'l that even so [l"OC::; s. 
creative genius and supreme rnast e::.."' of ha:c>rao12y and couDt3r-
point could not subject to such elementary details of 
rm1sical construction. 
A!l interesting study Hould be the fu:>:>the:c· i:1.-
vestigation of other vJOr-:~s by Bach i:Jhic:h incicc.te ca:r."'::-
lessness in writing, but Hhich have no extant :;;arodies. 
Based upon observatio~ of analogous situat~on: in tho 
knov;.rn parodies, one r1a:y correct ancl refine all o<' :2''.Cil 1 _, 
Pr·actical editions of Bach's -vwr.ks should st:r'iv:; i'o:.." 
perfection of these ;::msical forms, a perfection for ·v\'':2.5.-:;h 
Bach continuously strived. They should not al;:mys str··: ve 
for perfect fidelity to the manuscript, Hhich ofton con-
tains gross errors that escaned a hurried hanC-,-
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX 
A prerequisite for tr~ research of this disserta-
tion was a thorough survey of musical differences between 
all extant parodies and their respective nodels . Be caus e 
of the large number and variety of these differences, in-
volving comparisons among 18 volumes of the Bach Gesell -
schaft, a convenient filing technique was essential. 
Appendix A is a complete list of references for 
all musical changes made in each parody. Appendix B 
contains references for these changes classified accord -
ing t o twelve methods used by the composer. Since all 
categories are not mutually independent, many single 
c~2nges fall into several different categories. Although 
these classifications are somewhat arbitrary, the lists 
have greatly assisted the organization and presentation 
of the material in this dissertation. 
The tables are presented here as a convenient aid 
to the reade~, who may wish to supplement many points of 
discuss ion by further references to the various cantata 
movements cited in the Bach Gesellschaft edj_tions. Fur-
thermore, it is hoped that this index will be of value to 
anyone conducting further Bach research. 
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The abbreviations used here are defined as follm.;s: 
BWV Cantata reference number, as given in 
Bach-Werke Verzeichnis or the Bach 
Gesellschaft editions. 
MV Cantata movement number 
VOL Volume number of the Bach Gesellschaft 
PGE Page number 
BR Brace 
1'1S Measure 
F And following measures 
P Parody 
M 1'v1odel 
Under the heading "PARTS'', the abbreviations for 
instruments and voices are the same as those used through-
out this dissertation. 1 If one part, or a list of several 
parts separated by commas , is given, the change occurs 
between the same parts in both model and parody. If parts 
are separated by a slash, the changed parts of the parody 
are given first followed by the corre sponding original 
parts of the model. 
l See Definitions;' .. p . viii. There are two ex-
ceptions: ( l) The abbreviation "INS" followed by a digit 
indicates fragmentation; for example, "INS 3" means 
"insert 3 measures",(2) The abbreviation tJALL" means that 
all parts were changed. 
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· APPENDIX A 




......... -.. .. ... . ·- ... .. .. .. ... .. .. --··-·· - .. . --- .... -------- ---· -··---- ---- .. --· ---
. PARODY __ l _  ..M.O OE.L_ ·--- - -
------- _ ---~--~-~-~~,-- M.Y .. :¥AL." .. ~--~'--~'- _. -~)L .J~2!-.- ¥.~ R~~~b_M~-~" PAfiTSc .. t' / ~.) -- ; .. -.. ~-"'- -· ··-· ·l 
-----~--·• ; ··-·•• -- "''"--' • -·••"-'- "•~•.o"A ~_. .r "'""'' • ,..,_ , ,_ , ,.., .•. ,,,..,.,.,,~,.,.,,,.- ~ .O•,"•r~. _. .... , , ., ,,.. .. ... --.-._.,... __ ... '',., 
____________ 3..0_ ..5.A__323_ __ __ L _ 3QA 1 34 __ J,-'2-J.'.l---------r 
30 1 ~ A 323 3 .:SOA 1 34 32S 3 B 
30 1 SA 324 7 .3UL - 1 _ik _ .. ..3.25 2-- 6. i C 
30 1 SA 326 1 .30A 1 34 32S 3 6 T 
.~Q 1 .5.A_ .32.6 - 7 3 QA- - 1 3J.L_ .32.6_ u c 
30 1 ~A 327 6 30A 1 .5 4 326 2 1 T 
------·-- J SA 32 30 4 J 34 3.26 - 2 . l -------------
30 1 SA 329 1 30A 1 34 326 .3 4 I T 
.3 Q__ l ___ A .3.3.0 2 3 QA } _ ..ilL. .3.2.6- - _..u_ -- , ..A --- - - - - -- -
30 1 SA 330 5 30A I 34 326 4 7 j T 
3Q_ 1. SA- 330 ..6 . 3.0.A. - 1 -3..4-- .3..26..- - 4 . S- i' A 
30 1 SA 330 7f 50-A 1 34 327 lf l S 
~-------l· c.u--1- 326 4 4 1 
30 1 SA 33 1 i .lOA 1 34 327 2 1 j b 
- 3.0 - 1 . .SA- ..3.32----- - - : _3,Q..A._ - l -3..4.. ----3.2:1.. -2-- -3- -1-.ts. --
30 1 ~A 3 .33 5 l 30A 1 34 3~ 7 3 5 l C 
30 1 ~A .33.4.- - __ .I) - t- ..WA-- 1 ....3 4 - .327 4- --5-.i. -l 
30 1 SA 335 5 f SOA l .34 .328 3 l C 
~ ) iOA 1 3k 328 3 .-kLL~-----------
30 1 SA .338 4 ! 3vA 1 34 32 8 3 7 ! S 
.:SO 1 __ 5..A _33.9 ___ 5 ; . ..SD..A.. 1 ~- 32.8_ JL _ 7 _ i .C _ 
30 1 '.lA 339 7f l jQA 1 3 4 329 ~~j_~ __ 
3 0 3 5 A .:S 4 3 2 7 f - .:S 0 A - _5 - 3 4 -- J 3 0 -S-- I ; C 
____ _ ----- 30 3 SA 344 2 . f QA_) 34 BO 6 9 ·"T-! ........._ ______ _ 
30 3 SA 34S 3 5 I 30A .:S 34 330 9 8 1 B 
30 . 3 SA__.i_46 1 .. i .:SQA ____ .i. .3Jl __ ..i3.Q 'f _l . ; 
.30 3 SA 34 7 3 ' jQA 3 34 :B 1 3 l : R I 
3.0.. _ 3 sa .3~7 s j ..:iDA .3 3_4 __ n 1 .3.. ....3 ___ ; b 
30 3 SA .3~0 1 jQI\ 3 34 33 1 9 3 1 e 
r-----...30 3 ;-;A .1!>0 __ 2 .)QA 3 34 B 1 9 4 ! e 
30 3 SA 3SO 2 3 I .:SOA 3 34 332 3 l I) 
__ 3Q _ ,i _ .SA_ .llO . j 2 i·--.iQA _.3 _3_4 _  3.3.2 _ 8 1- B 
.. ____ .30 S ~.352 .2. -~ _ ! . iOJL 5_39 __ .3.32 _ _ _ _a __ J_c 
30 5 SA 354 2 1 30A S 34 332 3 6 ) A ~--------- -- ~}- ; ~~ ~;~ ~--~- ~ ~g~ ~ ~~ ~~; --- ;F !-..C>A--------------· ----
_.3o _ . !i - ~~ - .3.5..!±. __ j _lL.t 3.QA.. s 34 .3.ll ___ L lf_1_A .. ___ _ 
2f l .:SOA ~ 34 333 2 2F : A 30 5 SA 354 3 
2 ____ I ..iOA _..5__34..__.33.1 L..l_ 1 
.:S :SOA 5 34 333 3 4 l A . - - ------ -
__ 3_0_ __ 
.S_ _ SA _j_55 _ 2 _ 
30 5 SA 355 2 
I------~::..__ _ __..___~~'-"'-"'--""----!.4_~=50,._,A:>.__,:>"'----"3o0..-4!--_ _,.:S"""j"""3'---_..j'--..:.1.5_.~-J =A----------·-- --·~ 
2 30A 5 34 :S33 6 4 j A 
30 5 SA 3SS 2 
30 5 SA 35 7 
4 30ft 5 .i_~_ .3.._-i~ . _1_ . 1 -~ A 
4 , .:SOA S 34 333 8 4 l A 
_ _j i _i_QA __ 5 - ~4- .533 _9 _ ...5. l A 
3F ! 30A S 34 jjj 9 SF \ A 
, I 
jQ s -~}\ _ _35 7 
30 s SA 3S8 2 
30_ - 5 ~.A_3.5fi 3 
.:SO s SA 358 .3 
---r-- ---·-·-
.CONSECUTIVE ---._-__ -__ -__ -_ ..... __ . , ., __________ ________ _ 
---- ··-· ~-· ... -··--- · . ..... ~..... . . -- ·- ··-=-~-.::....:::.~ ..... --
___ _ ·--- ______ PARODY MOOU ____ _ -+ ----- -- ---- ---
\ 
_ _....,i}._. _ __._5 _ S ...... A~3.._51J.9 _ ___ !i.£ i _.:iQ A 5 3 4 3 3 4 4E ! A __ _ _ _ 
. 
' 
___________ .:iO_ _E_ __ .5A_3_6_li. _ _____ !l__~ _ ___i01L__L~ ·- 3..3!1__ q __ l _:_ C. ---
. 30 8 SA 364 2 1 i 30A 1 34 334 4 5 C 
_________ .3.0 __ Ji. .. _5A 3.1J.b. __ L . 5. __ ~ _ _3Q1L__I _ 3.4______i35_ __ .L__7_ ___ a ___ -
30 8 SA 36 7 1 F ' 30A 7 34 .535 4 2F C 
30 8 ':lA 369 2 4E I 'lOA 7 34 i35 __ _L__.bf.......___B _ _______ _ .. _____ _ 
30 8 SA 3 72 3 30A 7 34 336 2 2 , B 
----- -- - -----·-- ---- ---~---- - -------------·------- .,...------------
30 I 0 ':JA 3 74 4 : :SO A 9 34 336 4 . C 
_____ ___3.0 __ 10 . .5..L.3.75. ___ _L _..__.3..0.A. __ CL.J.!l ___ _i37 __ 2 __ 5. _ · 
30 10 SA 375 2 1 ~OA 9 34 337 3 4 c 
30 JO ')A 31!:. 3 :SF 3QA 9 34 331 y SF I 
30 10 SA j76 2 SF ' 30A 9 34 337 8 lF C 
___ ____ .3.o _ t o_ __ S.A... . ...llo ___ s_. s_ I -soA 2 3~_____3.38 __ u.____.~----- __ 
30 10 SA 377 2 .:SOA 9 34 338 2 2 S 
_ _ __ -·-- _ ..30 _ .t Q ___ _5.A . 317 _ 2 l _ r ___iOA _ _2 ..3!l ._ .3.3_8_ _ __L _ - s___ - - --- --
30 12. SA 318 ) .lOA 13 3~ 1!!0 B 




12_ 5A_3..19 _L _ 
-
.3.0A_ .i__3_4 _ _ _i4.0 
- 2 6.___ .:_ (. -
- - - --
30 12 SA 381 I .:SO A 1 3 34 341 b ! I 
- - --- -
.30- 12~ _ __381 --·--· 7 __ .:. ...3 Q.A _ ] ..Lli _j_!i L _ _2 __ ll -~ C . 
- --- - -
30 12 SA 382 6 30A 13 34 341 3 1 r 
.3Q J2 ')A 384 4 ;SO A 1 j 34 341 4 7 A 
30 12 SA 385 2 .3CA 13 :>4 342 s A,B,C 
_3.0. 12_ ~ ---185 ____ .)_ : .:SO A ...li_3.!l _ .3_42_ 2._ __ _2_ A .. J ._a 
30 12 SA 385 7f 3QA 1 3 34 342 2 4F s 
3Q 12 SA. 386 · 2 j .A 1 3_ .i_4_ 242 __ 2 . . 1L _ _s 
·-
30 12 ~A 386 6 30A 13 34 3 42 2 3 c 
_ _ _ _____ i_Q_ 12 54 .36!L 
- a_ - \ 2.QA.. 1.1 ~~2 3_i 
30 12 SA 387 2 30A 13 34 542 3 7 B 
___ _l_O_ 1_2 __ .5~ ~IJ.a.. - -- - -~ ' ,30A _ 1 3_ _ _3_4__ -~4 .i_ __ ·- __ 3. - __ ti --- -- -·-·-
.30 12 SA 389 6 30A 1 3 34 .543 2 3 T 
I 
---------
3Q _ l2._ 5A 32Q ---~--- i jQA 13 34 3!:1:3 .3 2 . c__ --· 
30 12 ~A .)93 1 50 A 13 34 344 ~ s 
30 12 5A .393 ~ N&__li_ ..i_4____J_!+ .!t_ _ _l 2 r..~._s __ 
30 12 SA 394 2 .30A 13 34 3 44 2 6 A 
--- -
--- _N_ __ _l£_ _ ~A 3 4 ~ 30A 13 34 ,i44 - __3 __ .l_ __ e_, ~ 
- -- ------ - ---- ·--·---- ----r-
30 12 SA 394 6 30A 13 34 j44 3 4 · B 






j A 13 j _'t_ ·- _,3_ 'L -_ _9 ___!L · c 
30A 11 ~A 401 6 : 2 10 8 29 68 6 c 
30A 11 SA 402 1 · 2 10 8 29 88 7 VLA/VN2 




30A 1 1 SA 402 2 ~ '2 10 8 29 88 3 3 VN 2 ,VLA,C/VN1,VN2,C 
30A n -~-A .!!Q2 - 2 __ 6 ___ 2H) 8 29 ______ .Q() ---~- ~ - _FL,Vfj1,C 
30A ll SA 403 2 2 10 8 29 88 3 6 All 
-
- . 
- -- - -- -
5 
.__ _____ f..Qli.s.EC..UT I V E i I S. I 0 f- ALL CHA N f. E S _ 
.. --- -·- ·~- - .. ---....-"'----.... -~-... ~ .... -_...... ... .., ____ ,.._ ~ ... ...-~ .. - --· - -~ - ---... --·· ... ~ - --........... ,, - -·· .......... 
£.AB.OID _ I Mllll£L -
B..W..'I - _V-Q.l._ J?.GE- SR M$ 
.. ...... ,.. ... . ~ . . . . . ... . .... !3.ii.V "· M'(- VOL ~.E.- BR __ M_~-. 
----------- jg~-~~-~M..A_,4~o.._3.__T 2 88 -- : ! tz·-·---
.3QA 11 SA !,&04 4F 210 .8.-.2.9 - 89 2 1F ! fL,08,VN1 
30A 11 SA 404 2 4 12 10 8 29 89 2 6 : C 
. ..30.A ll _ .5.A __ ll 4 2 5 f 21 Q_ _ .--B-.2.2._ 89 3 . - 1 t- c 
30A 11 SA 405 2 2 210 8 29 89 4 3 i VNS 
304 -- ~-- 210 8 29 .-2.0. ·--) IS.-----------·-
30A 2 I 210 8 29 90 3 l VNS 
___ 3M .3E j 2 1.0. 8-241--...2..0. ----- 4F .-t T,CI.S.-C----·-
30A ~A 406 2 3F 12 10 a 29 90 2 3F 1 ALL 
: 
3 4 7 117 
· ---·-- ·--- --
3 1 34A 1 4 I 11 7 j ' VL A 
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ments ba s ed 0:::1. musi c f rom earlier compositions . 'l'he se pa rodies 
of previously comp osed -vrorks see:rned to require as much , i f 
not more, ingenuity t han tha·c required f or the composition 
of fre sh mus i c :1.1 :naterial . _r:._ thorough study , ·che n , of Bach ' s 
techn i qu e of pa rody sho~~d nrovide n ew insight into his music 
and h is methods of cor.1position . 
Dur i r..z t r_e past century , r.:.any scholars h ave touched 
upon Bach ' s u s e of parody among ~he cantata s , but none of 
them, to t h is author's :{r..Oi.vlec.;e, has u~~de:r· "Caken a complete 
ana l ys is of <::tl l t he exts.n-c; parod :e s anc. .:; __ ~ i r mode ls. rle cent 
research, notably by the editors of t he ~eue Bachausgabe , h a s 
be en concerned primarily ·Ji th Ba ch' s u se of parody in t h e 
la rge choral works. The scope of t h i s s t udy, however, is 
confined to parody cantatas and -c;he r espective former canta -
tas which served as pro-c; otypes . 
The disse rta"C ion i s present ed i n two parts. The 
first is a general d iscussion of originals and parodie s , 
their content, the circw~stanc e s of their composition, 
questions of chron ology, and other pertinent historical 
facts. The s e cond part is an analysis of t~e various 
musical devices Bach used when deve loping parodies. 
The method of research is a note by note comparison 
of al l the par ody cantatas -...:i th their originals, as far as 
the nmsi c is available . ~herever differences exist, an at -
-cempt is ::-::.aae -co d9·cer..ii:1e .3acn 1 s re2.so~-:.s ::or iT~ak ing t hese 
changes . These reasons Here nu_':le~ ou s; hm·rever , in the 
pr esentation of Part II, these methods are grouped , as a 
ronveni ence for analysis, into the following broad cate -
gories : 
Instrume:1ta"':ion . Bach freely reo:oches t rated the 
parody cantatas to suit t~s curren-c needs. Alterations 
were often made to a cco~~odate available soloist s, both 
vocal and instrumental . Other instrumental changes were 
made to satisfy the acoustical requirements of new sur -
roundings. 
Octave Displacement of .':elody . The transposition 
of the orig inal to a ne1.-.r key often forced the composer to 
transpose me lodic material to another oc tave in or der to 
k e ep within t he range li:nitations of instruments or of the 
h uman voice. Hm-.rever, a l a!'ge a_~_o'J.nt of octave displacements 
of melody i s due to o-cher reasons explained in the d isserta-
t ion. 
Ornamentation. Ornaments in the parodie s are some -
times ambiguous, revealing .any inconsistencies in their 
notati on. Nevertheless, the parodies are, as a rule, more 
thoroughly ornamented than the originals., furni shing some 
of t he best available evidence of Bach's me thod s in or -
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namenting his works and his intentions as to their inter -
preta.tion. 
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Declamation and Interpreta tion of Text. The chapter 
on declamation and interpretation of text presented sufficient 
evidence to prove that Bach was guided by small details of 
imagery in the text to make changes in the me lodic line. 
The symbolic content of the cantatas in their totality is 
not so easily distinguishable. There seems to be no 
recognizable elements in Bach's music which differentiate 
works for the church, for the university hall, for a wedding 
festival, or for an outdoor hunting pa~ty. 
Fragmentation. Alterations of text sometimes were 
extensive enough to necessitate the insertion, deletion, 
or exchange of musical sections of a cantata movement . How -
ever, some exru.~ples of fragmentation were not influenced by 
text at all, because they involved only sections of instru-
mental interludes. 
Al l ch~~ges have been listed and classified in an 
appendix so that references, other than those cited in the 
text, can easily be made to the published work . References 
are made, whenever possible, to the edition of the composer's 
collected works by the Bach Gesellschaft. 
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